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ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP

Objectives Objectives of this Workshop include an assessment of the
emerging technologies and research efforts dealing with

environmental policies in Western Europe and the United

States of America.

Topics The Workshop will cover five major areas: air pollution
control, water treatment, wastewater treatment, hazardous

and toxic wastes, and environmental policies and regulations.
Topics to be covered under each of these themes include:

Air Pollution Control

Technologies to Remove Air Pollutants (e.. So x, Nox,
particulates, VOC) for stationary sources
Technologies for Managing Residuals

Water Treatment N

Water Treatment Technologies (including removal of

microcontaminants)
Treatment, disposal or beneficial use of residuals

Wastewater Treatment

Wastewater Treatment Technologies (including removal of

microcontaminants)
Treatment, disposal, or beneficial use of residuals

Hazardous/Toxic Waste

Technologies for treating selected hazardous and toxic wastes
Disposal alternatives for hazardous and toxic wastes
Recycling and substitution of hazardous and toxic materials

Environmental Policy and Regulations

Policies and regulations affecting air pollution control

Policies and regulations affecting water and wastewater '.
treatment practices PC

Policies and regulations affecting hazardous and toxic waste

treatment and disposal practices
Environmental regulation formulation and implementation
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WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

Tuesday, 23 April

5.00-6.00 pm Registration

7.00-9.00 Welcome Reception and Buffet in the Garden House Hotel

Wednesday, 24 April

Garden House Hotel

8.30-9.00 am Registration

9.00-9.20 Opening Remarks
Dr Peter Beaumont and Dr Ravi Jain

9.20-10.20 Air Pollution Control

10.20-10.50 Discussion

10.50-11.10 Refreshments

11.10-12.10 Water Treatment

12.10-12.40 Discussion

12.45-2.15 Lunch in Darwin College

2.15-3.00 Wastewater Treatment

3.00-3.30 Discussion

3.30-4.00 Refreshments

4.00-4.45 Hazardous and Toxic Waste Management

4.45-5.30 Discussion

7.00-9.30 Dinner in King's College, Saltmarsh Suite<+ -. 4
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Thursday, 25 April

Garden House Hotel

9.00-10.30 am Environmental Policy and Regulations

10.30-11.00 Discussion

11.00-11.20 Refreshments --:-.-

11.20-12.30 Reassemble in five Working Groups with designated
chairpersons in the Garden House Hotel

12.45-2.15 Lunch in Darwin College

2.15-5.30 Working Groups in the Garden House Hotel

7.30-10.00 Dinner in Christ's College, Old Combination Room

Friday, 26 April

King's College

9.00-10.30 am Working groups finalise their reports

10.30-11.45 Presentation of Working Group Reports,
King's College, Beves Room

11.45-12.45 Discussion session

12.45-2.15 Final lunch and farewell in King's College, Saltmarsh
Suite

In formulating the final agenda, sufficient time is

provided for spontaneous group discussions and
recreational activities.
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Information For further information, or questions about the Workshop,
please contact: .

Dr Peter W R Beaumont %
Cambridge University Engineering Department
Trumpington Street
Cambridge CB2 IPZ, England

Telephone: (0223) 66466, ext. 351; Telex: 81239

US participants can contact: -

Dr R K Jain
Chief, Environmental Division
USA-CERL, PO Box 4005

Champaign, Illinois, USA

Telephone: (217) 373-7225
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Reffulative and 7echnical Measures ic-r A-,.-~u~~o Control

in thIe FederRI Reoubl~c of 3erm1an-v

by U

Dr. 4ns-J~rgen Cels, Federal Envirnonmental Agency, FRG

1 1. Introduction

New types of damage to forests have occured since the mid -70's

4n the Federal. Republic of Gtermnany and lave been spreading at an

alarming rate. According to the last survey in 1984 50%' of German

forests were affected by more or less severe damage. If the present

course of the disease is sustained the death of whole stands must

be feared at least for the medium altitude mountains.

2espite the present lack of an unequivocal scientific evidence ex-

certs believe, the indications show that air pollutants - either

Ialone, or in combination with other factors - play a crucial part JE.

in causing and determining the extent of the damage. Apart from

tnsthere are alarming reports about the aiidification of aquatic

systems caused by air pollution. Moreover air pollution is also

h.eld responsible for damage to buildings and cultural monuments.

..us, there is a need for more rigorous air Pollut ion control m..ea-

sures not only to protect human health but also to safeguard our

natural resources. 3bviously ai-r oollution control in Europe is

an ;international orcblem Cecause of trarisbounda-y long range trans-

c:crtat:.cn of air pcilutants. On the ot&her iand, independent national 1.V

a: rsin th e field of air :ollution control canr encourage neigh-

:cured -ountr,-es to bo th-e same ant by this can promote in.ternational

scoertin. :e ? 'G cces :.nat ernational and intarnational activ-t-S

cnr-~ :-e envircnental -iua~z re =-4erstcod i4n ths ense

7vne :'tn^er c:cuntr4-es.
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2. Regulative Measures

2.1 Federal i.mission Control Law

The central legal instrument for air quality control policy in the _

RG is the Federal Immission Control Law (BImSchG) of 15 March,

1974 /1/.

Thnis law is aimed at

- safeguarding to man an environment that he needs as a basis for

a healthy and dignified life

protectirg animals, plants and material goods as well as soil, .

air and water from detrimental influences caused by human activities.

These aims mean that beyond averting immediate threats and removing

lamage that has already been caused, considerable efforts have to-

be made .norder to prevent environmental damage from occuring in. ;--

the future (principle of prevention).

Iwo main strategies are incorporated in the BImSchG - - _

- Limitation of immissions: ambient air quality standards are

established o that tolerable immission loads are not exceeded

by establishment of new emitters or the extension of existing

emitters.

Limitation of emissions: The defining of emission standards deter-
"0;

mined by the best available technology serves to implement all

technical possible and a propriate means to reduce emissions in ..-- ,

every induvitual case and ndependent of -he specific local am- -'--

b-:ent air quaiity. The :osts involved must be borne :v the Uolluter.

7. e .l ter. r
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These strategies are impiemented by instaliatzon-, area- and :roduct-

related -easures. Al" facilities " '. relevant emissions - t.ese

are isted in a snec-alor!inance (4. BTScli) ,2/ - are sub.ect .

to a -:censirg :rocecure. Linitation of emissions, regulation of " '

stack neignts, and definition :f ncn:torizg and control systems

are some issues of -he l'oerse. Th e 3n7ScnG authorizes State 3overn-

Ments to establish air quality plans for high polluted areas with

the aim of a long term improvement of the situation and to define

clean air areas for conservat-on of the positive situation.

A typical product-related measure :s represented by the Third Ordinance

implementing the BImSchG (3. BImSchV) /3/. By this ordinance the

sulfur content of gas oi- (light fuel oil and diesel fuel) is limited

to a maximum of 0.3% in the FRG since January 1979. A further

reduction of the sulfur content down to 0.15% is now under discussion.

A specific problem of air quality control are older plants which

are no longer in line with the advanced best available emission

reduction technology but which are st ll allowed to operate because

of their former license. The BImSchG provides some possibilities

of imposing further requirements in accordance with the advanced

state of reduction technology. But these additional impositions

can only be accomplished if they are economical feasible. This re-

3triction .has often prevented retrofitting. For a facilitation of

-hs d~ifficult procedure te Federal Minister of the Interior ftas

.-.cw submitted a bill to amend the B1I..ctG in which in particular . -

-ne re-uiremenc of eccnomiza- feasabililt is weakened.Anotner important

:zcec-ive is to reai-ze a ynxmic state Df reduction :echnclogy

wnin is ad uster. to ,ec.hn-:al' ac,:ane ents fron :zi.e to tine.

4 _'
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The most .mportant :rdinances and regulations for ,he implementation

: the BImSchG are

- the F--st Ordinance (1. 3TMSchV) /4/.

- the Thirteentht Ortinace (13, BImScnV) /5/

- the Technical Instruction for Air Pollution Control /6/.

2.2 First Ordinance mplementing the BImSchG (1. BImSchV)

The 1. 3ImSchV covers all smaller firing installations which are

nor subject to a licensing procedure. These are about 5 million

oil fired and an estimated number of about 0.5 million solid fuelled

facilities with heat inputs < 1 MW as well as about 2.9 million

gas fired facilities with a heat input up to 100 MW. All facilities

- except tfe larger gas firings - are for room heating or warm water

preparation.

The requirements which must be met refer to the stack losses (i.e.

energy content in the flue gas), to certain fuel specifications,

and to emission standards. Details of the requirements are given

in tables 1 and 2. The chimney sweep controls if the requirements

are observed by yearly repeated measurements at all oil- and gas-

f.red facilties; .and feeded coal- and wood-fired facilities are

only once zontrolled at their first start-up. The success of the

ordnance .s -iffult to quantify because of The continuos fuel

switcn frcm 2oal tc -i! and now to gas in the neatong sector during

rhe Last iw :ecaues. aut fte 3bserved oecreaslng number of objectlons

-n. .. .nz:-za:i.n f:r -ne acnleved _,:nprcvements. A fxrther

; :-f one reglatlons is oeing prepared.

*1ilil :
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2.3 Thirteenth Ordinance Imolementing the BImSchG (13. BTrnSchV)

The 13. B3nSchV (Ordinance on Large Firing Installations) was put

into force on 1 July, 1983. The ordinance applies to all stationary

combustion installations predominantly boilers but also refinery

furnaces with a thermal heat input of at least 50 MW; for gas -

only - fired facilities the ordinance applies to installations

1 100 MW. it should be mentioned that several firing units at

one location form one facility if they stand in a close operational

correlation. Thus even smaller units are covered by the ordinance

if the sum of their heat inputs reaches 50 respective 100 MW.

For these installations, the ordinance lays down emission limits

for total dust and for some heavy metals, for sulfur oxides,

nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide and gaseous anorganic chlorine

or fluorine compounds. Table 3 lists the most important emission

standards for S0, NO and oarticulate matter. The standards arex

closely related to detailed measuring and monitoring provisicns.

In most cases control devices with a continuous monitoring are

required. The emission concentrations are averaged during a time

period of 30 minutes. The emission standard is defined by 3 re-

quirements:

- the daily 24 h average of all half hour values must be below

the standard

- 97% of all alf hcur values during a year must be below 120%

of the standard

100%' of all a!- hour values during a year must be below tfte

double of the standard.

--. ---



As significant emission reductions over a relative short time period

can only be achieved by drastic reduction measures at existing

plants, the ordinance also includes emission limits for these -

plants. As a rule all existing plants which are covered by the

ordinance must meet this standards until Juli 1, 1988, or they must

end their operation until April 1, 1993 at the latest, depending

on their yearly operation hours. For instance retrofitting with

a flue gas desulfurization until 1988 is required for oil and coal "

fired facilities 7P 300 MW if the remaining operating time exceeds

30 000 hours. The use of low sulfur fuels C < 1% S) is sufficient

if the remaining operation time is shorter. For medium sized faci- -.. :

lities (100 to 300 MW) a longer time period until 1993 is provided

until the obligator-y installation of a 60% desulfurization. As des-

cribed before the relevant plant size is defined by the total in- . .

stalled capacity at one location.

in practical terms, this means that for 90% of the total capacity

of all power plants in the Federal Republic, FGD nas to be in- -.

stalled. Old plants which will continue operation for less than

10 000 hours have to comply with their operating permits as licen- -

sed. A time span of one year until Juli 1st, 1984, was granted

to operators to decide about which installations are to be closed

down and which ones are to be backfitted.

4ith respect to the nitrogen oxide emission standards, new techni- -

-al eveloprents had to be taken into account since the drafting

tf the ordinance.
k. V .
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The Ordinance on Large Firing Installations prescribes NO -emis-
x

sion standards that can be achieved relatively cost effectively

by improving combustion processes (low NO -burners and boiler modi-
x

fications). Further, a "clause on dynamic adaption" requires the

application of any new measure to further reduce emissions accor-

ding to the state of the art.

This gave rise for some uncertainties. Therefore on April.4, 1984, . 1 _

the Conference of the Federal and the State Ministers for the Environ-

ment (UMK) agreed on replacing this clause by stringent clearly

quantified standards.

According to their decision, flue gas denitrification must be

installed in new and existing installations 7 300 MW which will

operate longer than 30 000 hours. The new UO -standard has to bex

met as soon as possible. All indications are pointing out, that

1990 is an appropriate date. Further details are incluaed in table -"--.-

3.

As a consequence of the 13. BImSchV a drastic reduction of SO2

and NOx emissions from stationary sources is expected. Table 4

gives a comparison between the 1982 and the estimated 1995

emiassion situation. The calculations show a reduction of the annual

S02 emissions of about 1,5 million tons and of the annual NO

emissions of about 0.6 million tons. This means 50% 302 reduction

and 40% 1'0 reduction for staticnary sources. :t should be mento ned

;nat most cf the reductions will be already achieved 'n 1990. " "

...... ... ..



Based on a survey carried out by the Federal Environmental Agency

among producers and suoliers of flue gas desulfurization plants

in the Federal Republic of Germany, average cost functions for -.- -'

FGD were determaned. Figure 1 gives the capital cost require-

ments for the purchase of FGD units as a function of desulfurized

capacity. Additional capital costs are needed to cover site speci-.

fic measures (foundation, housing etc.) and interest payments during

construction /7/.

These additional expenditures amount to approximately 20% and,

in case of difficult retrofit situations, may be as high as 50%.

Table 5 shows the desulfurization investment programme resulting

from the implementation of the ordinance.

A
Based on these data the implementation of the Ordinance on Large

Firing Installations requires a total investment of 13 000 million

:M for the desulfurization of public and private power plants.

The investment to be expected as a consequence of the desulfuriza-

tion of refineries and other heat producers has not yet been estimated.

With respect to flue gas denitrification no detailed data on type S

and extent of the necessary technical measures are yet available

to ndertake a macroeconomic estimate of the investment.

As guldi4g figures, approximately 30 to 50% of the desulfuriza- S

i.on costs can be assumed as investment costs for DeNO -plants inX . .

.e -ecerai Reoublic of Germany.

-- 9-i.il
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Adding all costs for S02 and NO reduction, the expenditures for
o -

improved dust precipitators and installations of better emission - . -

monitors the tota. investment required until 1995 amounts to about

20 000 million DM.

Total annual costs for capital services and operation of FGD units

can be estimated to about 3 100 million DM.

Taking into account that the total electricity production in the , -

Federal Republic of Germany is estimated to be 450 T1h in 1995 and

more than half of this will be produced in fossil fuel fired power

plants equipped with FGD, the desulfurization costs amount to about

0.013 DM/kWh. This corresponds to a total average rise in electri-

city prices of 0.007 DM per kWh, if electricity generation from

all energy sources is considered. In relation to the present elec-

tricity price level of 0.25 DM/kWh for households and 0.13 DM/k-

for industrial users the price increase will be 2.5 and 5%, re-

spec tively.

Taking also into account the costs of DeNO -plants and of other

measures in consequence of the Ordinance an average increase in %

electricity production costs will amount to 0.02 DM/kldh, which

corresponds to a rise in overall electricity prices of 0.01 DM/kWh.

2.4 Technical Instruction for Air Pollution Control (TA Luft)

.he "ITA Luft" is a general administrative regulation based on the

3ImSchG and contains immission and emission limits of particular

importance for the licensing of industrial plants and the subsequent

lmoositions of standards on existing plants.

- 10 -
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In particular the "TA Luft" contains formulas for pollutant dis-

tributicn calculations and for the determination of stack heights.

A model for ambient air quality monitoring is introduced as well

as a method for an ambient air quality prognosis which must be ,.-,'.-

obligatory performed for the determination of the impact of every

new plant being subject to a licensing procedure.

The immission provisions of the "TA Luft" as of 1974 were amen-

ded with effect from March 1, 1983. '

For the first time, immission values for lead, cadmium and

thallium were introduced, and emission standards for carcinogenic

substances were tightened drastically (Table 6). .

Preparatory work is under way on a further amendment of the

"TA Luft" to restrict emissions of air-borne pollutants in -

accordance with the advanced state of the art. This admendment "-

will cover practically all areas of industry, in particular blast

furnaces, steelworks, lead smelters, coking plants, cementworks,

chemical plants, oil refineries, firing installations with a ,

capacity of less than 50 MW th which are not covered by the

Ordinance on Large Firing Installations, as well as large-scale -

animal farms and carcass disposal plants. S

Similar to the 13. BImSchV the amended "TA Luft" is intended to

contain a general regulation for existing plants: all existing -

plants have to be retrofitted to meet the emizsion standards of

new plants within 5 years or they have to be closed down withn

the next 10 years at the latest.

he new version of this part of the "TA .uft" is to be finalized

and set :nto force before -he and of 1985.

- 11 "'-"
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2.5 Other Regulations I
Fossil fuel combustion for energy production is the main origin of air pollution;

by Ihis energy saving measures are pollution control measures as well.

The biggest part of final energy consumption is taken by domestic neating j
of rooms and warm water preparation. Therefore most of the valid energy saving

regulations are dealing with this sector.

Special attention should by paid for the Ordinance on thermal Insulation

of 1977, amended in 1982 /8/. The revised text introduces step by step new

requirements for the thermal insulation of new buildings and to a certain

extent of existing buildings, too.

Furtheron the Ordinance on Heating Installations of 1978, amended in 1982,

should be mentioned which regulates in particular energy saving constructive

details of heating plants /9/. Additionally accompanying subsidy programmes

have been introduced in order to accelerate the implementation of energy

saving measures.

As can be seen in table 3 the biggest contribution to NO emissions comes

from motor vehicles. Therefore the Federal Government decided in 1983 to

adapt, parallel to the introduction of unleaded petrol, the emission standards

valid in the USA and the corresponding test methods used there from January

1, 1986, onwards. Compared to the present situation in the FRG the US

standards imply a 90% NO reduction and considerable reductions of CO and
x

HC emissions.

T!he FRG would have prefered a concerted European action in introducing W

the new standards, but she is also determined to do it alone 4f the other

can't join at this time.

- 12 -
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This problem shows the impcrtance of international cooperation. Organizations _ _

V
like OECD, -CE and EEC are appropriate platforms for internaticnal environ-

mental activities. The ThG supports the work of these organizations in this

field. The FRG is signatory of the ECE Convention on Long-Range Transboundar. "-.-

Air Pollution, and has obliged herself - like others - to reduce the annual

SOz emissions of 1980 by 30% until 1993.

At present the Council of the EEC discusses the proposal of the EEC Commission .

on a "Guideline on Air Pollution Controls for Large Firing Installations

/10/. The main ojective of the guideline is to introduce unique SO2-, NO x -

and dust emission limits for all large firing installations in the EEC, and .

thus to achieve an European wide reduction of emissions. The FRG has been .-.

striving to implement stringent emissionstandards for new and existing -

facilities as soon as possible. Unfortunabley principle disagreements between

the EEC members have prevented the guideline from realization until now.

3. Technical Measures "

he maimn efforts of the FRG in air pollution control are focusing on the

reduction of the pollutants sulfur dioxide SO, nitrogen oxides NOx, and

dust. These pollutants are mainly emitted by combustion of fossil fuels in

stationary and mobile sources. Technical measures for emission reduction

are

- use of low-pollution fuels

- mcdification of :ombustion processes

- fue ias :/eanzm;.

Are :olluticn tontrol bv energy savn z-s ncirec: a further reduction method

wni:zn will not te discussed n -te paper.

- 23 - -L -,
13 ,
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3.1 Reduction of 502 Erissions

, ...-- ' -. -

3.1.1 'esu.fur zation of Fuels

30, emrssi ns frcm fossil fuel combustion are a direct consequence of the

sulfur content of the fuel.Normally almost the total sulfur of the fuel is

converted O .302 emissions during combustion.

Only at coal burning a certain sulfur capture in the ash is possible. Usual

retentiov percentages are 5% for hard coal and about 40% for Rhinish Lignite.

Mhe sulfur content of German hard coals normally varies between < 1% and

2%, the main two qualities averaging at 1% and 1,5%, respectively. Nearly

all of the yearly mined 83 105 t hard coals pass a physical coal cleaning,

that means they are crushed and separated from mineral material by strati-

fication and flotation methods. This separation removes simultaneously the

pyritic sulfur of the coal. The organic sulfur in coal (o,7% average) can't

be removed by physical means. This is only possible by coal conversion pro-

cesses like coal gasification or coal liquefaction. Up to now only pilot

hard coal conversion plants have been operated, economic aspects have preven-

ted commercial plants from realization. For physical coal cleaning the cost

situation looks better: normally the cleaning is performed to such an extent,

that the additional costs are offset by the benefits of the higher-grade

coal like reduced costs for coal transportation, coal handling, pulverizing,

ash handling and disposal, and boiler maintenance. For sulfur emission control

the costs for physical coal cleaning are therefore regarded as almost zero.

-14-
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Efforts nave been directed at .mproving mechanical processing in order to

desulfurize hard coal as much as possible mechanically at the lowest pos-

sible expenditure. But the acnievable coal desulfurization is insufficient

to ccmply with the emission limit value of 400 mg/m3 prescribed for firing

I:Lnstallations ' 300 MW. Cost calculations indicate that in this case a flue *

gas desulfurization is more favourable than an extension of the coal cleaning.

.Rhinish Lignite (125,10 t/a) contains only organic sulfur. A desulfurization

by physical methods is therefore not possible. However, the low sulfur content

of this fuel (ca. 0,4%) in conjunction with the high sulfur capture in the

ash make Rhinish Lignite less serious in respect to SOz emissions than hard

coal.

There are more problems with some smaller high sulfur lignite open castings

in Lower Saxonia and Hesse. Like the .hinish Lignite, these coals are used

in power stations without any coal cleaning. This makes a high effective

post combustion treatment necessary.

L'iquld fuels are normally desulfurized in a refinery process. Direct desul-

furization takes place during normal distillation, the sulfur being concen-

trated in the residue (table 7). A further desulfurization of the distil-

late fuel is possible by treating these oil fractions with hydrogen in the

presence of a catalyst. This well-established process is capable of 90% '

sulfur removal.

A 11rect desulfurization of atmospheric and vacuum residues is technical

feasiole bu ct common in German and European refineries. Usually the resi- @

:ues are olended with low sulfur distillates derived from the crude oil to

reec :erta:.n fuel oil standards (indirect dezulfurization).

- 15 -, , .
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Due to the increasing demand of naphta and light fuel oils, heavy fractions

of crude oil are more and more converted to lighter products which can be

Sdesulfurized by the already mentioned catalytic hydrogenation. in future

the remaining heavy parts will be fired in plants for which desulfurization

of flue gases is required. Increasing attention has to be paid to heavy

metals (V, Ni, etc.) in fuels oils. Like sulfur, heavy metals are concen-

trated in the residue. Therefore firing installations for oil that contains

more than 12 ppm Ni must take additional precautions to reduce the emission

of heavy metal.

The use of heavy fuel oil in the FRG ist greatly on the decline.

In 1982 a total of 14 million tonnes were consumed; a figure of 6 million

tonnes has been forecast for 1995. Light fuel oils (160 - 3900 C) with a

sulfur content of 0,3% constitute the mass of the oil consumption. In the

near future the sulfur content will be reduced to 0,15%.

Fuel gases are usually desulfurized to suppress pipeline corrosions. Sulfur

elimination techniques with efficiencies up to 99% are well established.

The standard process-combination for desulfurization of natural sour gas

4s a washing unit and a Claus kiln, often followed by a tail-gas treatment

unit. Every year about 900 000 t of sulfur are produced by natural desulfuri-

zation plants in the FRG.

3.1.2 Combustion Modification Processes
-- - -

SC0 emission control by combustion modification processes is usually done

y increasing the sulfur capture in the ash. For this purpose basic sorbents

:.-e i'--.e -aC, m:..-estone CaC03 , limehydrate Ca(DH)2 :r conite are either

added to t.e fuel pr:cr to ccmbuston or injected separately into 'he firebox.

I- -16-
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.he scrbent reacts with SO: to solid sulfates which can 1e removed by dust

filters. The desulfurization efficieny depends on a lot of parameters like

y'e and particle size of the sorbent, reaction temperature, mixing condi-

tions etc. The most common sorbents are CaCO3 and Ca(OH)2 , the latter being ..--- '

more expensive but resulting in higher desulfurization efficiencies. Sodium

based sorbents are uncommon in Germany.

For low BTU brown coal like the Rhinish Lignite the so-called dry additive

procedure (TAV) has been developped: the sorbent, CaC0 3, is added to the

fuel before the mills /11/. The low combustion temperature ( < 1 1000 C)

and the good mixing provide a 40 to 60% desulfurization. The consumption

of CaCO3 is ca. 4 tonnes/tonne SO, removed. The advantages of TAV are low

investments and easy operation. TAV operates at one 300 MWelpower station

and will be installed at 16 further units with a total capacity of 2 300

Ael during the next 1 - 2 years. This action is to be considered as urgent

desulfurization measure until the date when in 1988 more efficient wet FGD's

are on the line at these units.

Coal firings with higher combustion temperatures like pulverized hard coal

firings and grate firings for hard coal are less successful with sorbent/

coal-mixtures prior to combustion because of thermal inactivation of the

sorbent. Only fluidized bed combustion (FBC) represents a low temperature

(800 - 9000 C) combustion technology where a sorbent addition prior to

combustion can be applied for a SO reduction. At usual atmospheric stationarv

:BC's desulfurization efficiencies of 50 to 70% are achieved if limestone "0;

is added at a molar ratio of about Ca/S : 2. LP the FRG 12 statonary F3C's

are installed with .leat ratings from 0,5 to 125 MW and a total :apacity -f

about 470 IN /12/.

17 -
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A much better tesulfurization is achievea by the atmcsoneric circulat:ng

FBC. The first commercial plant, a 84 MW steam boiler, has been operating

since 1983 with a 90% desulfurization at a molar Ca/S - ratio of 1.5 /13/

.wo further circulatig FBC's with heat rating of 109 Td and 226 M will .1-.

start operation by the end of 1985.

The first commercial pressurized stationary FBC in the FRG is now under

construction; the start up of the 42 MW facility is planned for 1985. It

is expectet, that the pressurized FBC will achieve comparable performances

as the circulating FBC.

Besides this, for normal pulverized coal and grate firings special sorbent

injection systems have been developped. These so-called direct desulfurization

procedures (EP) make special provisions to prevent the sorbent from thermal

inactLvatlon (sintering).

Figure 2 shows the pr:nciple design of a Limestone-njection-,ultistage-

Burner (LL) which provides both, .reduction by sulfur capture in the-.--

asn and low .0 combustion by air staging /14/. The additive don't pass
x

through the hot flame core, turbulences in the outer region of the flame

ensure good aixing of the additive with the flue gas, and the whole residence

time of the flue gas between burner and dust separator can be used as reaction

time. Figure 3 shows some results from a 2,3 W test combustion chamber.

r"menydrate addition at molar ratios of about Ca/S 2 resulted in desul-

furtzation rates up to 50% and more /14/. For further investigations the

system :.s now installed in a 700 MW7 e ard coal fired power station for

:est 'rials; results are not yet published. Economic feasibility calculations

sncw, :nat :E? _st ecpecially Interesting for smaller unIts and lower operating

nours necause of its low investments kca. 10% of wet FGD).

III II III III I -I 8I
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A much simpler method Is the sorbent injection by overfire air nozzles. This - --

V
procedure combines also low NO combustion with S02 reduction.X

First test trials were carried out at the 300 -f hard coal fired powerel

station Hamburg-Wedel last year, Start-up of commercial operation is planned -

for March/April 1985. The achieved desulfurization rates are comparable W

with the DEP process.

For grate firings, too, sorbent injection above the firebed is feasible.

After the successful termination of some tests now several travelling grate

facilities are being equipped with sorbent injection devices for sulfur

removal. The location and the modus of injection are very sensible to the

result. Adding Ca(CH) 2 at a molar ratio Ca/S 3 to the 1% sulfur-hard coal

of a 64 t/h boiler resulted in a 26% desulfurization, injecting the same

amount through the secundary air ports, a 40% desulfurization was achieved;

injection by special lances 6 m above the grate exhibited the best result:-

a 60% 302 reduction.

The reported results with direct desulfurization are the basis for a new

passus which is intended to be introduced into the revised TA Luft:

in add.tion to a S02 emission concentration limit (coal: 2 000 mg/m3  7% 02;

oil: 1 700 mg/0 3 
- 3% 02) for boilers <50 MWth , there is a notice for _

the licensing authority, that direct desulfurization by sorbent injection

is :apable of a further 50% SO reduction.

A specific problem of all sorbant addition systems 4s the waste zisposal:

the quantity of the residues i.; multiplied and the composition is changed

by the sortent treating, limiting the utilization of the product for a

recyclirg. Moreover, an underground water ocllution by sulfates must be .

feared _f fne r-s--dues are j:.socsed witout F-reater precautions.

- -9 -
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Thus the further application of desulfurization by sorbent addition is closely

Linked to the problem to find an ecological and economical reasonable uti-

zation of the residues.

3.1.3 Flue Gas Desulfurization

The Ordinance on Large Firing Installations limits the S02 emission of coal-

and oil-fired facilities '300 MWth to 400 mg/m 3; at the same time the permis-

sible sulfur emission rate is limited to :_ 15%. The intention of this double

limiting is to save low sulfur fuels for smaller combustion units and to

direct higher sulfur containing fuels to facilities equipped with FGD.

This stringend S02 emission standard applies to about 95% of the installed

coal- and oil-fired power station capacity in the FRG; it can only be met

by flue gas desulfurization. Oil fueled power stations contribute only with -. .

3% to the electricity production, therefore most FGD activities are focusing --

in coal fired units. By the end of 1984 a capacity of 4 700 MW e 4 300

MW hard coal, 300 MW oil) was equipped with FGD, further 5 100 MW, were

under construction and 23 360 MW in the planning phase. An estimation over

all new and retrofitted public and industrial power stations results in a
*0

sum of alout 50 000 Me 1 at least which will be desulfurized at the beginning

of the 1990's.

The most common FGD-plants in the FRG are based on wet lime/limestone "

scrubbing processes. Figure 4 shows a schematic drawing of a typical advanced

lime/limestone FGD: downstream the electrostatic precipitator the flue gas

enters an absorber, wnere a slurry of limestone or limehydrate is sprayed

Into the gas to cool it down and to react with the S02 forming sulfite aLnd

sulfate. The flue 3as then passes through a mist elimi-nator, and a neat

2 0-
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excnanger raises its temperature before fin~al emission to the atmosphere.

The sulfite in the slurry soiedt uft (gypsum) by addition of

oxindizzrg a-,-. The gpsua is then separated frcm "ie 'iquid phase by special

separators and centrifuges Thle zonsumptea li4mestone and water are conti- -

nuously replaced.

A speciality of the flow scheme in Figure 4 is the location of the fan

4 downstream the absorber in the cooled clean gas instead of being located

upstream the heat exchanger in the hot dirty gas. This arrangement has the

following advantages:

-Simple grouping of tubes and fan; less spacing problems with retrofits

- .ma~ler fan size because of contracted gas volume idue to lower temperature)

-The compression work of the fan rises the temperature of the gas and thus

support evaporation of remaining droplets

R eversed gas slip in the heat exchanger from clean to dirty gas; thus a

degradation of the desulfurization efficiency is excluded.

The main ob~ectives of German FGD's are

- to achieve a nigh overall desulfurization efficiency and a high availabi-

1ity at minimal costs,

- to evade disposal problems by producing a marketable by-product9

- to save energy for reheating by the use of regenerative heat exchangers

Today the efficiency of operating FGD's is about 90% and higher, the avai-0

lability is comparable with other power station components. The uaflty -f

t:ie produced Krpsum Ls often better than the natural procuct. -st-matz-Cn-s

ks expect -nat tne annual production of abcut 3.4.70 tocnnes gypsu.,

iwar, :a. oe aoscroecoy D7 te mar~cet.

Figure I
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The Ordinance on Large Firing Installations prescribes a reheating of the

cleaned gases up to at least 345 K in order to guarantee a better distribution

of te flue gas in the atmosphere and to prevent liquid droplets from being

emitted. This reheating is a very energy consuming process if additional

energy is supplied. Much energy can be saved by reheating the cleaned gas

through regenerative heat exchange with the hot dirty gas. Appropriate devices

using the Ljungstroem principle or similar ar now stand of the art. The

total additional energy demand of a wet lime/limestone FGD ist estimated

to be about 1% of the desulfurized electric capacity. The choice of lime

or limestone is a matter of optimizing the local conditions. Special emission

standards for FGD-waste water are in preparation. Hazardous substances in

the water like heavy metals, sulfates or fluorides are pecipitated and

filtrated; the remaining problem being the chlorides. A possible solution

could be an evaporation of the water.

Other FGD processes than wet lime/limestone scrubbing are only playing a

subordinated part in the FRG. 30 820 MWel out of the until now ordered FGD

capacity of 33 160 MW are based on lime or limestone. The Ammonia based

Walther Process has 860 MW commissioned (by-product: ammoniasulfate-ferti-
el

lizer). The activated char coal process, selled by Uhde, got only one order

for a 230 MWel simultanous S021NO -reduction (by-product: 302 rich gas).

Very recently Davy McKee received 2 orders for the desulfurization of the

highsulfir lignite power stations Buschhaus (350 MW ) and Offleben (325el "'

:>Se) (Welman-Lord-process, by-product: sulfur). Moreover Davy McKee got

te first order to desulfurize an industrial power 5tatlon (700 MIWth, hard

:3a., :y-pproduct: liquid 302).

Jpry :i:-.g prccesses nave found only little interest. Fl2.kt got 2 orders

• i. , ' Ji~ Jn Atomizer one (50 ',14 113 %,i .

- 22 "
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3.2 Reduction of NO Emissions

Nitrogen oxide emissions from fossil fuel burning consists to more than

90% (average ) 95%) of NO, the remaining part is NO2 . The origin of NO
x

emissions is twofold:

- fuel NO by conversion of the chemical bound nitrogen in the fuel during

the combustion to NO

- thermal NO by high temperature reactions of nitrogen and oxygen within

the combustion air

Usual nitrogen contents of hard coals vary between I and 2%, residual oils

contain about 0,3% nitrogen whereas distillates and natural gas are nearly

free of chemical bound nitrogen. A denitrification of fuels is complicated

and unusual, moreover it would be only partially effectf'ul. The main efforts

are concentrating in the development of low NO combustion technologies and

xxhi.gh efficiency DeNO fhtie gas treatments. ['" -?:!

3.2.1 Combustion Modification Frocesses

The formation of thermal NO can be reduced especially be decreasing the

temperatur level and the oxygen concentration in the firebox. Following mea-

sures are appropriate:

- boiler Jesign with Iow specific volumetric heat release oo cumbustion systems

wi=n icw temperatures

- .. w excess a:r .

- .zw :cn:ust;zn a .r :reaeatn .-- :.--7-.

- 'w ;rur-ers iE" '"

-waerscean - ... n... --a-
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Fuel NO which is important at coal firin-1gs can especially be reduced by a

stoicniometric staged combustion using for instance the overf ire air technnque -

(OFA). Special NB's exhibit also a good reduction potential.

A ve ry recent developped low NO Xcombustion technology ist the so-called.-W

'Th-Furnace-NO -Reuction' (IFNR) /15/. This process reduces already exi-x

sting NO by a second flame ('fuel staging') having a reducing atmosphere

(local air deficiency). Further downstream the residual air for total -W.

burnout is added.

,he various combustion modification (CM)-measures can be combined, but the

2 ~total reduction effect is smaller than the sum of the single effects; an-

overvi'ew is given in table S.

All C4-tachnologies can be easily retrofitted at existing facilities, the

reduction effect, however, can differ due to site specific contraints.

As can be seen from tables 3 and 8 CM normally is not capable of meeting

te stringent NO Xemission standards of the 13. B-mSchV for facilities

7P 300 MW ftso that in any case post combustion DeNO Xdevices must be in-

stalled.

Nevertheless, there is a lot of arguments to use both tech~nologies.

al is much cheaper than flue gas den-itrification. Therefore, for a fixed

emission standard, every primaryI NO Xreduct4ion allows the flue gas DeNO

device to be built smaller and less expensive. >!ocrecver, CM can be installed

wizlhin a very short time period, thfus NO Xemiss,.c., retucticns are possible

long tef(,re the installation z a N pat

nhe NC emission standards for smaller an-. :nedi-zi s:zed flr:-ng :.rstall:a.:ons-

are o-rtenlted at r'av:oreduc&:on tcn.:sX

-24-
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The draft proposal for an amendment of the "TA Luft" fixes the following

NO limits: coal firings = 400 mg/m 3(7% 0, FBC = 300 mg/m3); oil Firings
X

: 300 mg/m3 (3% 02; distillates 250 mg/m); gas firings 2C0 mg/1 3 (3% 0').

These values shall be valid for new licensed facilities (1 - 50 MW,. The

proposal provides for existing facilities a time period of 5 years for retro- . .

fitting to the new standards, or a close down of the facility of respect

within 10 years.

The present status of low NOx combustion technology in the FRG can be charac-

terized as follows:

LNB or OFA have been installed in all new large coal firing installations

since 1980 to meet an emission limit of 800 mg/M 3 . Since 1984 a combination .

of LNB plus OFA has been introduced to meet an emission limit of 650 mg/M 3 .

Lntensive investigations are now on the way to reduce the high NOx emissions

of wet bottom coal firings down to 1 000 mg/M 3 by combination of LZA, LNB, .

OFA, FGR and perhaps water injection.

A further drastic NO emission reductior is expected by a new developped

multiple staged mixing burner (MSM Burner, Figure 5) /16/. This burner

realizes the IFNR-principle by fuel staging at the burner (and not as usual

in the firebox).

In laboratory tests with hard coal NO levels of 300 - 400 mg/m3 were achieved,x

using Rhinish Lignite even lower NO concentrations were possible. The samex'

burner type has now been tested with great success at a 125 Wth gas boiler.

NO base emissions of > 300 mg/m 3 could be reduced down to < 100 mg/m3 (in

ccmbination with external FGR).

For oil f.rings, too, a new LNB has been levelopped -nc. combines Ift"e 'ri.-

c:ples of air staging and flue gas recirculation /17/.

25 -
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At a 110 t/h steam boiler (residuel fuel oil) base emissions of 540 mg/mA

have been reduced down to 350 ng/:13.

A ver y promising low NO combustion technology is represented by fluidized
x

bed combustion (FBC). Existing stationary FBC's with NO -levels in the range
x

of 300 to 500 mg/m will be reduced by air staging down to C 300 mg/M.

The NO emission level of the above mentioned 84 MW circulating FBC lies
x

already below 200 mg/m 3  /13/.

All retroffited CM technologies for facilities > 50 MW will be installed

until July, 1988.

3.2.2 Flue Gas Denitrification

The stringent NO emission standards for firing installations > 300 MWth

can only be met by flue gas denitrification technologies. Since the decision

of the UMK in April, 1984, a lot of activities have been commenced to :rans-

fer Japanese experiences with DeNOX-plants on site specific German conditions.

This concerns in particular

- operating conditions (Japan: base load, few starts; FRG: middle load,

frequent starts)

- different coal composition (possible negative influcence on catalyst)

- different combustion systems (the German slag tap firing is unusual in "S

Japan,

- .:fferent regulatlo.s (safey rules, quality standards fzr f.y asn, waste -. -

water, etc.).

- 25 -
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In 1985 about 50 small DeNG x-pilot plants will be operating at various ;ypes

3f xerrnan power plants. The main objective is not only transfer and optimi-

zation of Japanese technologies but also own developments. -. "-.

Table 9 gives an overviews on the various DeNOx techniques in the FRG. The

predominating offered technique is the selective catalytic reduction (SCR-)

procedure.

The SCR-process works as follows: at temperatures between 300 and 4000 C

NH3 is injected into the flue gas. Downstream of the injection the flue

gas passes a special catalytic reactor where NH3 reacts with NO formingx
nitrogen and water vapour . Usual NO -emission reduction efficiencies are -PI ..x

about 80%.

The different realizations of the process var-y with respect to catalyst

compositions, catalyst geometry and location of the catalyst. The most common

SCR plants consist of ceramic honeycomb or plate type catalysts which are . . -

installed downstream the economizer and upstream the air preheater in the

nigb dust containing flue gas (high dust systems). Low dust systems use a

high temperatur electrostatic precipitator to prevent the catalyst from

dust-erosion and- corrosion. Another variant locates the SCR plant after

the FGD in the cooled clean gas. This system needs additional reheating energy

but it has the avantage of being easily retrofitted with minimal space problems

and being independent from coal compositions and combustion systems. Above

this there are no problems with possible NH3 leakages.

The most important problems at SCR-plants which must be :ooked upon are

- nin';mHzing the NH3 leakage ( £ 5 ppm)

- :rotectng the air preheater and other downstream devices against deposi- "

tions (ammoniasulfate, ammoniabisulfate)

- mjnonla absorption by the fly ash

polliution of the -GD waste water by ammonia.
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These problems, however, don't mean a principal barrier for the application

of SCR techfrolcgy.

There is only a need for some further technical optimizations, therefore

flue gas denitrification at large firing installations is regarded as stand

of the art.

The first commercial large scale SCR installation is now under construction

at the hard coal fired (dry bottom) 460 MWel power station Altbach (opera-

tor: Neckarwerke AG). It is scheduled to go into operation by the end of

1985. A high dust system is used to reduce NO emissions below 200 mg/m.

The first SCR plant for a wet bottom coal firing will start operation at

the 345 MWel power station Knepper (operator: 'KR) in early 1986. Here,

too, a high dust system will be installed. Several other SCR plants for coal

fired power plants are in the planning phase. A

Further developments are directed on to find low temperature catalysts and

to improve the regulation of the NH3 injection for lower NH3 leakage.

Besides this other systems like the activated char coal process and the

simultaneous 302 /NO -scrubbing by the Walther process will be also realized

in commercial plants. it can be expected that in the early 1990's power

stations with a capacity of more than 50 000 MWel will be equipped with

flue gas DeNO devices.

3.3 Reducton of Dust Emissions .

in the FRG all coal fired utilities are equipped with electrostatic preci-

pitators (ESP) for a reduction of dust emissions. :n 1974 the 7A Laft in-

troduced an emission limit of 150 mg/3n for watertube boilers (otner smaller

ol-ers: 20C mg/rn) with tfie additiona-1 requirement that the failure of

=re section of the ES? cesn'o result in an exceeclng of tfhe em:ssicn lm."t.
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This led to ESP's with 3 to 4 sections and an specific collection area of

10 to 200 sec ; the dust emissions ranging from 20 to 50 mg/m 3

under ncrmal operating condtions. For ignite firings 2 or 3 sections with -.

a specific collection area of about 50 i 2/m3 sec are sufficient to achieve

emission concentrations down to 25 to 90 mg/m 3 because of the more favourable

dust characteristics.

For smaller and medium sized industrial coal firings cyclons nave been used

as dust separators. By the end of the 1970's some fabric filters were in-

stalled at these facilities. This development is now increasing and accelera-

ting because of the new emission standard of 50 mg/mn which .s proposed in

tne draft of the TA Luft amendment for coal and wood firings with neat inputs

ranging from 1 to 50 MWt..i7as emission l -mit can't be met by cyclons-n

therefore ES-P's or faDric filters are neccessa.'-

At present, zver 30 fabric filters are -perating at coal firings, the largest

at a 183 M1W wet bottom oclier, ".:e 3nallest at a ),5 MWt fluidized bed

comoustcn. Usually :ne cust :or.centra,:on tne f:ie gas is far below 20 mg/m 3 . ..-

Both oag :.eani-ng systems, reverse f!Lw - preferable for larger units - and

pulse -et are installed, tne filter rate .anging from C.6 to 1.0 m 2mr.

it is expected that thte increasing .nstallation of direct desulfurization

by sorbent addition at =all and mediu:m sized firing installations will be

accompanied ty t.fe installation of fabric filters.

Only ver-y few -- 'a are -nstalled at o-i firi:ngs. n most cases the quality " .

nf the f'--el and of the combustion system are -uff c ent t, meet an emission
l-Ut cf 50 nIr2 'he 'sta-lat:n :f f3cri :.ters is also Zossiole as

ias .emons-rated oy a 3 3CC .-,t t --ant.
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aas firings - converter firings in the steel industry exempted - are ope- -

rating without any dust separators.

The aim of stringent dust emission limits is not only to reduce .he total -

dust emission but also to reduce the emission of hazardous and toxic sub-

stances like heavy metals. Burning normal fuels it is supposed that an -. -

emission limit of 50 mg/mn simultaneously reduces the emission of these

substances to tolerable limits. Additional measures are required if there -

are indications that the fuel is highly contaminated with heavy metals.

In these cases the 13. BImSchV limits the emission of As, Pb, Cd, Cr, Co

and Ni and their compounds to 0,5 mg/ M3 (oil: 2 Mg/Mr3 ).

-. .- -

There is a lot of possibilities for retrofitting existing facilities: Cylons

must be replaced by ESP's or fabric filters. if existing ESP's exceed the -

emission limit only a little, then a further homogenization of the gas stream

and some improvements fo the gigh voltage supply can be sufficient. If there

are separation problems with dust having a high electric resistance, SO
3

doping of the flue gas can be an improvement. In other cases normally the -.

ESP should be replaced or extended by a further section; in some cases also * - -

a parallel fabricfilter can be a solution.

Arbitrary estimations of the investments for ESP's and fabric filters are

given in Figure 6 and 7 /18/. There are no clear cost advantages between

the two systems, therefore in every case site specific considerations are

neccessary for the choice between ESP and fabric filter. -

According to the 13. BLmScnV, all measures for an additional dust emission

reduct:on will be accomplished until July, 1988. -,

'0i li2 I i•
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3.4 Mobile Sources

Tecnnica7 details of emission reduction technologies for mobile sources

are not dealt within this paper. Tn the view of the F'?G all known advanced

combustion techniques are not sufficient to achieve the neccessary emission -

reduction. The only acceptable way to achieve a reasonable emission reduc-

ton is the use of a three-way-catalyst in combination with a sensible air/

fuel mixture control. These systems provide NO control of 90 to 95 percent

and have been in production in the USA for eight years.

The catalytic converter ist poisoned by lead, therefore unleaded petrol must

be supplied. Since the end of 1984 the mineral oil industry in the FRG supplies

the filling stations with unleaded petrol and an increasing number of motor

vehicles fitted with catalytic converters is running on German roads. The

Federal Government intends to introduce financial incentives to expedite

the transition to low pollution vehicles (taxe lowering for unleaded petrol,

taxe liberation for low oollution venicles).

4. _EE

Damage to forests, waters and 'n.ns :'.e ?T' and tn ther European

countri.es i.s increas-ng at ar. alarm.:g r-ae. .vailan-e -c.cwledge indicates

that air-borne polu tarts wdrcn -- ave :'/i e, =:e a r since tne beginnung

of Industr.a.lsation anc are -,-re 3 :,ecisi3e fator n

this zrocess. Theref.-re :creasec - -- - are -neccessar/ toc

reduce pc-I t.on leve-s --n -,no .. a - -S are ava.-able

in t:he :'leI i f ener yr-' _- . - - - . ... :-. e. , u,-

:rve omcusz:. zr':aaZze~z I.:2.> -

.0".
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:n tne FRG -all possible regulative and technical measures nave been saken

.o comre t.o a raold realization of an advanced state of the art at all new --

and ex~stirng air pollution sources. National efforts alone are not sufficient,

however, to combat transboundaryI air pollution effectively. Therefore the

RGalso supports all international cooperation activities in the field of

air pollution control.

LiAL
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Figure I

CAPITAL REQUIREAENTS FOR THE PURCHASE OF 71hE DESULPHURIZATiON
FACILITY AS A FUNCTION OF F GDOZAPAC7-Y

(basis 1982)
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Table 1: Requirements 1. 31mSchll

-Stack losses for oil and gas fired installati4ons-

;.hermal Output Stack Loss / /

Date of Installation

/kW/ before 01.01.79 since 01.01.79 since 01.01.83

4 to 11 18 16 14

11 to 25 18 16 14

25 to 50 17 15 13 -
50 to 120 16 14 12

> 120 15 13 11

*)Measurement only at start of operation

*)Stack Loss f tA tL

t A flue gas temperature (0C)

t L z ambient air temperature (0C) . .

CO, C02 concentration in flue gas M%

f 0.59 for li.ght fuel-oil

0.50 for liquid gas

0.38 for coal derived gas and forced draft burners .

0.35 for coal derived gas and natural draft burners

0.46 for natural gas and forced draft burners

0.42 for natural gas and natural draft burners

w'~



rable 2: Requirements 1. 3ImSchV

-Emission Standards-

Type of Date of Smoke No.3 CO Dust, Soot, Tar
Facility Installation (Bacharach) (%least) (m/ncorrelatec

to 12% C02 )

Atomizing before
Burner for 10.01.7437 1

Liquid Fuels
after
10.01.74 310..

Vaporizing before
Burner for 31.0.79-
Liquid ruels1  - .. / .

>11 kW after
01.01.7938.1

Solid Fuelled
'7P22 kW 150

Hand Filled .... 1. (Wood fired: 300)

Solid Fuelled
> 22 kW 200

M4ecnan. Filled .1...1

Sol;.d Fuelled Low smoke operation must be guaranteed by
L22 kW a) use of low smoke fuels or

b) installation of a 'UniversalV.uerbrenner" (special stove)

1) Only light fuel oil according to DIN 51 603 Part 1 is permitted

2.) Facilities 4 11 kW or not controlled, they have to meet certain
DIN-construction standards

3) Additionally a acetone test must show no oil derivatives
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"" - Table 6: Ambient Air Quality Standards EstaDlished by ;he TA-Luft, 983

Standard

Pollutant Units Health Protection Protection against
harmful effects

b c iwb ri I b W 2¢  1W Ib  -2 2a

Dust concentration
(regardless of composition) ,g/M3  0.15 0.30

Lead and inorganic lead
compounds in dust ug/m3 2.0

Cadmium and inorganic
cadmium compounds 4n dust 4g/.Mn 0.04 -

Chlorine mg/m 0. 10 0.30

Hydrogen chloride
(caic. as Cl mg/m 0.10 0.20

Carbon monoxide mg/M3  10 30

Sulfur dioxide mg/m3  .14 d ..0

Nitrogen dioxide mg/m3  Z.08 0.30

Dust fall (nonbazardous
dust) g/mad) 0.35 0.65

Lead and inorganic lead
compounds in dust fall mg/(m'd) 0.25

Cadmium and inorganic
cadmium compounds in
dust fall "g/(m'd) 5

Thallium and inorganic
thallium compounds in
dust fall ug/(m2d) 10

Hydrogen fluoride and
,, inorganic gaseous fluorine

compounds (talc. as F) g/m3  1.0

TA-Luft is "Tecnnical Instructions for Aix, ?tilutlon Control'.

Annual average (arithmetic meanL.

c Short-term exposure (98 percent value of cumulatzve frecuenc,. -
d If the ambient .30 loading in an area is below 3.05 r ].26 .. / nnua 3'erige,,"

no new constr-iction T.hat wculj cause th:s ievei to Ze exceeded ... -e aL*cwec
(i.e., preservation of clean areas)



VaL~me SI~i-~r VJ.-e Z- .Z:,z Vcl-m ~:zV eS>..-
33oili4g range IC) ell)%~K&t , ) (w~ ~ (.Cf :- -. w

.ar.ra>/~ C) 2.3 0.1 20.0 0 .1 1>' .1 17.0 01

- -- a 1e54/37-1 c) 41.3 0.. -;9.~ 1.3 32 .1 35.0 1.

Resij'-,e %'7 *C +) 32.5 0.4 391.0 3.1 49.5 4.5 45.5 4.3A

3cu~e:30~A~E reort~. /81, 'D:rect des1:1zh'rizazi-n cf residua"
:et:~.'xz:i. irnves-tments P-id *oeratL-.g costs".



Table 8: Reduction 'Ef-ficlency of Low No Combustion "iodifications

Fu e rype Ccmfoust..OlCobsio oifcto NO -Emission

D~r* Bottom LNB 600 bis 800

ve'edLNB +OSC/FGR ',00 bis 5 0

ngLNB + OSO + IFNR 200 bis 400

'det Botom LINB 1300 bis 1800Hqard-
?ui.verized

coal Coal LXB + OSC + FGR + LEA 1000 bis 1300

Firing LNB + OSC + FGR +LEA IFNR 400 bis 1000

Fluidized atmospheric stationary FBC

Bed+ OSC/FGR 5~00

Combustion atmospheric circulating FBC

OSC/FYR 100 bis 250

Rh:inisn Pulverized FGR40 i 60
Lignite Coal v j

FiigFGR + OSC LNXB 200 bis 400

FGR 350 bis 500

FOjR +OSC 250 bis 400 x

Oil FGH + 0SC + LNB 200 bis 300

FGR + OSC + LNB *IFNR 100 bis 200

FGR 300 bis 400

FGR + OSC 200 bis 300

asFOR + OSC +LINB 100 bis 200

FGR *OSC 4LNB I FNH 50 bis 100

cJ ,w 10O Burner LEA L-ow Excess Air

~x 2 ?S~::e-. ~e ~zc lon :FNR :r. urnace NO -Redu.ct ion
. :c



*Table 9: Flue gas treatment techniques for NO - ard NO/S reoa
in the Federal Republic of Germany /O reoa

* Vendor/ Process System
License!

* Developer

* Deutsche Babcock Kawasaki Selective catalytic reduction
* Anlagen AG, Heavy (SCR)

Krefeld Industries (KHI)

Energie- und \erfahrens- Mitsubishi Selective catalytic reduction-
technik GmnbH (EVT), Heavy (SCR)
Stuttgart Industries (MHI)

Kernforschungszentrum Electron beam process For simu-
Karlsruhe und Universi- taneous SO2/NO -removal (Addition
t~t Karlsruhe *)of NH,; product ammonium sulfat

and -nitrate)

Lentjes, DUsseldorf und Lentjes 3 way catalyst for NO reduction
Gottfried Bischoff GmbH
& Co.KG, Essen

Niro Atomizer Niro Atomizer Extension of dry absorpt ion proceSS
Trocknungsanlagen GmbH, (Addition of NaCH))

* Karlsruhe

* Saarberg-Hdlter-Lurgi GmbH (SHL), Extension of lime-/limestone
SaarbrUcken, and scrubbing process (Addition
Universit-.Essen )of EDTA)

L&C Steinm(3ller Ishikawajima Selective catalytic reduction
GmbH, GLumrersbach Harima Heavy (SCR)

Industries (IHIl
(Cooperation)

Steuler-Industriewerke GrnbH, Steuler Selective catalytic reduction
Hdhr-Gcenzhausen (SCR)

Thyssen Engineering GmbH, Mitsubishi Heavy Selective catalytic reduction
Essen Industrie (MHI) (SCR)A

* Uhde GmnbH, Bergbau-Forschung/ Simultaneous SO,/NO -flue gas

Dortmund Jhde cleaning wiith activated coke
and NH,

Babcock-Hitachi K.K. Selective catalytic reduction
(9BHK) (SCR)

Un-,versit~t Essen ~)Selective noncatalytic reduction
* (Saarbergv~erke Saarnr~cken (SNR)

ar-d Steag Essen)

'Jaither Cie. A~G, Wdaither E.xtension of Walt.h'er FCD-cracess
'bi~n For simultaneous SOjO-removal

(;H3-scrubbing; praduct ammonium.-
sul~ata an~d nitrSte)

) Rsearch and developmenc
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Emissions from the traditional sources are well known. The visible

nature of particulate emissions cause plant shutdowns and reduce operations in

order to assure that plants meet particulate emissions standards. The costs

of the reductions in operation capacity often result in high costs of

compliance and the need to design systems to insure that the standards are

met. The particulate costs, however, are industry, emission limit, and

process specific. For example, for most industrial processes the capital cost

of meeting current NSPS range from $5 to $50 (1983$) per actual cubic feet per

minute of gas treated. For most non-combustion sources, this cost is the

major (often only) air pollution control expenditure. For coal combustion,

the primary technologies used to control particulate emissions are

electrostatic precipitators (ESP), baghouses and scrubbers. Typical operating

and capital costs for a 500 ww boiler are shown in Figure 1. Both the capital

and operating costs of particulate control for ESP's depend on the alternative U

methods used to control sulfur oxide emissions as shown in Figure 1. The

figure shows that control of sulfur oxide emissions by use of low sulfur coal

to meet the New Source Performance Standards (NSDS) can increase the cost of

particulate control utilizing an ESP by a factor of at least 1.5. The high

costs of particulate control, especially for non-combustion sources, leads to

political pressure to relax the particulate standards. To gain some idea as
41.

to the magnitude of the problem, it should be noted that about three hundred

of the air quality control regions in the United States are currently not in

compliance with the particulate and air quality standards. The costs

associated with bringing these sources into compliance would be very, very

large.

• ~~~~'r°. ,-.1"
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Any attempt to review emerging technologies for the control of air

rpollutants in the United States is going to be incomplete. There are a myriad

of private, industrial and government research groups currently working on new

methods of control for any number of toxic materials. This conference,

however, is focusing on control technologies for existing and potential air

pollutants. Since the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has the ...

responsibility for setting air quality and emission standards in the United

States, a review of their research and development program would seem

appropriate. Therefore, much of the material presented in this paper is taken .

from EPA briefing materials and private communication with EPA researchers.

The author gratefully acknowledges their input.

The paper first addresses the control of particulate emissions followed by ..

control of gaseous emissions. In all cases, the discussion touches briefly on

existing technologies and then tries to present emerging control technologies -.

for a number of pollutants.. A

1 1. Control of Particulate Emissions

The particulate control regulatory program in the United States seeks to

* develop effective cost efficient particulate control methods to control

combustion and industrial source emissions, develop fugitive emission control _

methods for particulate sources, and characterize particulate emissions. The

particulate regulatory program is basically broken down into two parts. One

part deals with the traditional sources while another part deals with the non-

* traditional sources.

1.1. Control of Emissions from Traditional Sources 'I

-2-
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Particulate emissions from non-traditional sources are very large.

The non-traditional sources are usually labeled fugitive sources. The fine

fraction of a typical urban dust is dominated by uncontrolled stack emissions,

secondary particles, and volatile or moderately volatile elements from

combustion sources. Typically, the coarse fraction is dominated by particles

from fugitive sources. Another important point is that fugitive emissions,

which are relatively uncontrolled, have a significant contribution in the PMIO

size range. Fugitive emissions contribute significantly to the approximately

300 air quality regions mentioned above that are currently in nonattainment.

1.2 Emerging Control Methods for Traditional Sources

AL.
The objectives of the EPA particulate control research program in

the United States aims at developing breakthrough ESP and fabric filter

technology, and innovative operation and maintenance procedures. The program

also seeks to prepare inhalable particulate emission factors and to find ways

to reduce fugitive and visible emissions.

The particulate control program in the United States has been very

vigorous. The program has developed (1) a concept of enhancing fabric

filtration with electrostatic fields which have the potential for a 50% cost

reduction without loss of efficiency, (2) two-stage and multi-stage ESP's

which offer the potential for 50% or greater cost reduction for the collection

of particles from low sulfur coal burning facilities, (3) large diameter

electrodes for ESPs that can greatly reduce particulate control costs in both

new plants and for retrofit applications, (4) performance and cost models for

particulate control technology that allow rapid accurate estimates of

performance and cost of new installations and can be used for diagnosing

-4-
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poorly performing existing units, (6) flue gas sodium conditioning technology,

and (7) new technologies for the control of fugitive emissions. I would like

now to discuss briefly each of these new emerging abatement control technology V

options for particulates.

In an electrostatically enhanced fabric filter (ESFF) an electric

field of 2 to 4 kilovolts per centimeter, parallel to the fabric filtration ,

surface, is developed between electrodes woven into the fabric or placed in

close proximity to it. Natural charges upon the particulate matter causes

them to be preferential.ly attracted to the fabric on or near the electrodes. *

The uneven deposition of dust upon the fabric p.rovide areas of higher porocity

or lower pressure drop. This allows the choice of operating the baghouse at a

lower pressure drop for a savings in operating cost or at a higher flow rate - .

for a capital investment savings. Increasing the charge of the particles, by

precharging, allows still further performance improvement.

EPA sponsored projects have operated the ESFF successfully in the

reversed air mode on pilot plants using coal utility sized bags. Projects

have also operated the ESFF concept successfully in pulse jet modes in pilot

plants on an industrial blower. The results demonstrate that there is a 50% _

reduction in pressure drop for both the reverse air and pulse jet modes of

operation with the resultant decrease in operating or capital costs. EPA

tests have also utilized bags with woven in electrodes and have shown that 41

these will operate without significant problems. Currently, parametric design

data is being developed in the EPA laboratories for various kinds of fly ashes

and operating conditions. Even more spectacular reductions in pressure drop " 0

has been achieved in the laboratory by precharging the aerosols to be

collected. Figure 2 shows the cost comparison for a reverse air baghouse for . -.

a 100 megawatt new power plant as compared to the conventional baghouse

-5-
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operation. As can be noted from the figure, there is a significant reduction

in the cost of operation when operating under the ESFF mode. Likewise,

examination of Figure 3 which gives the cost comparison for a pulse jet W

baghouse operating at 40,000 actual cubic feet per minute, shows again that ... ;

there is a significant (about a half) reduction in the total annual operating

cost when using the ESFF concept.

Conventional ESPS operate by first charging the particle and then

removing it from gas streams by electrostatic attraction. In these types of

configurations, charging and removal of the particle are done

simultaneously. This method works well enough for low resistivity fly ashes

(typically from high sulfur coal), but does not work very well with high

resistivity fly ashes obtained from the burning of low sulfur coal. Because

of this difference, it is necessary to build much larger ESPs at a

considerably greater cost to achieve the same efficiency for high resistivity

fly ashes than for low resistivity fly ashes. By separating the charging and .

collection function into a precharger and collector stage, each operation can

be optimized. The application of this concept results in'an ESP which is

about half the size of a conventional ESP for high resistivity dusts. An EPA- __

sponsored project is operating a two-stage ESP successfully on a 10 megawatt

(30,000 ACFM) pilot unit at the TVA Bull Run Utility, burning low sulfur coal

having high resistivity ash. This unit achieved the same efficiency as a

conventional single-stage ESP having twice the plate electrode area for the

same flow rate. The retrofitability of this technology to a conventional ESP

was shown to be feasible on this pilot unit. Based on this test, additional

tests were run utilizing the two-stage ESP concept on the in-house ESP. The

results of this test indicated that --he two-stage ESP operated very well on

several different fly ashes available to EPA. The three types of prechargers

-7-
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which are currently being developed are the (1) tri-electrode, (2) cold-pipe, all

and (3) charged droplet prechargers. Figure 4 gives a comparison of the

installed cost of the conventional ESP versus the two-stage collection for

high resistivity fly ashes. As one can see from the figure, the installed

cost of the conventional ESP escalates quite rapidly with increase in fly ash

resistivity. In contrast, the two-stage ESP collector's collection

rharacteristics remain unchanged as the fly ash resistivity increases. This

results in very large cost savings.

Two-stage ESPs in which the charging and collection functions are

separated can be improved still further by operating the unit with several

precharger stages each followed by its own collector. This multi-stage

approach results in an ESP, most applicable to new installations, which can

achieve NSPS levels of control with about one-fifth the electrode area of a

conventional single-stage ESP both operating on high resistivity fly ash from

the combustion of low sulfur coal. This concept was successfully tested on a

3 megawatt (10,000 ACFM) pilot ESP where it achieved NSPS levels of control

with an electrode plate area one-fifth that needed for a conventional single-

stage ESP when operating with a high resistivity fly ash from the burning of

low sulfur western coal. The results from this experiment verified EPA ,

results obtained from a smaller in-house ESP pilot unit operating with other

high resistivity fly ash. Figure 5 gives a comparison of a typical single-

stage and a two-stage ESP operation on high resistivity fly ash. Examination .11L

of the figure reveals that one can get very high mass collection efficiencies

with very low specific collection area utilizing the two-stage ESP with the

cooled electrode precharger.

Historically, conventional single-stage ESPs were designed and built

with small diameter (1/8 inch) wire discharge electrodes which operated well
.I>>-.,
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.
when controlling low resistivity fly ash from the burning of high sulfur

coal. When ESPs were designed to control high resistivity ash from the

burning of low sulfur coal the practice of using small diameter electrodes

continued. However, an in-house EPA program showed that by using large

diameter wire (3/8 inch) discharge electrodes, reductions of emissions of a

factor of 4 were achievable with high resistivity fly ashes as compared to

small diameter electrodes. With 1/8" wires, almost immediately upon corona

onset, the current starts to flow uncontrollably with an immediate decrease in

voltage which stops the ESP from operating. With large diameter electrodes,

the current starts to flow at the corona onset point and there is a range

where it varies with increasing voltage. This provides an operating range

where it varies with increasing voltage. This provides an operating range,

before control of the current is lost, in which both charging and collection

can occur. This technology is useful for retrofit applications at a very low

cost of $3 - $5 (1983$) per kilowatt as compared to a replacement cost of $70- ..

$80 per kilowatt. The results of some pilot tests are shown in Table 1. The

table shows that the addition of a large diameter electrode on the 10 megawatt

(10,000 actual cubic feet per minute) Bull Run Pilot unit, which had a high

resistivity fly ash, resulted in a factor of 4 reduction of emissions. These

results were verified on the EPA in-house ESP pilot unit operating with other

high or moderate resistivity fly ashes.

In the early 1970's utilities began to burn large amounts of low

sulfur coal. This led to problems with performance and design certainty in

conventional cold side (300 F) ESP. Because short term empirical data showed

that the electrical resistivity of fly ash decreased at high temperature (650-

800 F), most ESP vendors and utilities decided to locate the ESP before the -"*

air heater (hot side) to take advantage of the lower resistivity. Thus over

-12-"
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2000 megawatts of electric generating capacity were installed with hot side

ESPs. All units met standards upon startup. However, over half of the units

began to experience performance problems within a few months of startup. In

most cases, the problems resulted in failure to meet particulate emission

standards under full load operations. These plants were then forced to

operate at reduced load and/or shut down every month or so to clean the ESP.

Fundamental research in EPA laboratories showed that the resistivity

of fly ash at hot-side temperatures depends on the concentration of sodium

ions in the ash. (The electric current is carried by migration of sodium

ions.) Under the conditions of hot-side ESP operation, the sodium ions are

removed from the fly ash near the collector. This thin low sodium

concentration layer is the primary cause of the loss of performance in the

hot-side ESP. The research also showed that the problem could be overcome by

adding small amounts of sodium carbonate or sulfate, or any other sodium salt,

to the coal. A full-scale demonstration of sodium conditioning was cofunded

by EPA, EPRI, Southern Company Services, and Belt Power Lancing Smith Station

with complete success. Emissions were reduced from over 0.35 pounds per

million Btu to less than 0.05 pounds per million BTU at a cost of 25 per ton "

of coal. Cost savings were about a million dollars a year. Sodium

conditioning has been adopted as a permanent solution.

The main factor that limits the use of sodium conditioning, is the

uncertainty surrounding the effects of adding sodium on the long-term

operation of the boiler. It is well known that high sodium ashes cause

fouling and corrosion in boilers. Thus there is a concern that adding sodium

for improving ESP operation will cause boiler problems. There was no evidence

of such problems at Lancing Smith.

The sodium conditioning method has been demonstrated at full scale

-14-
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as a way to reduce emissions from hot-side ESPs. In addition, design methods

have been developed to enable prediction of the effects of sodium addition and

to determine the level of sodium conditioning needed. Research cofunded by

EPA and Southern Company Service is underway to determine the effects of

sodium conditioning on boiler operations.

1.3 Control Methods for Non-Traditional Sources

Fugitive (non-traditional) particulate emissions represent the

largest contributor to ambient particle levels in the USA. In many instances,

these emissions account for five to eight times the contribution of

particulate from ducted (traditional) sources. Therefore, by developing and

applying even moderately effective control strategies to fugitive emissions, a

significant improvement in ambient air quality can result. However, the

sources of fugitive emissions are widely diverse in nature, often covering a

large area and, in general, are difficult to control. This necessitates the - -

development of innovative and highly specialized control technology.

The control technologies under investigation for the control of . .

fugitive particulate emissions include an improved street sweeper to reduce

fugitive emissions from paved roads, and chemical dust suppressants and road

carpets for the control of emissions from unpaved roads.

Field tests by EPA have established the initial control efficiencies

to be realized by sweeping and flushing paved roads with water and the

application of Petrotac and Coherex for unpaved roads. The life cycle - .

controlling efficiency measurements for Petrotac have been completed on one

unpaved roaG segment. For Coherex, the life cycle controlling efficiency

- measurements on one unpaved road Segment over an initial cycle and a first

-15-l>?
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reapplication cycle has also been completed. The results of the Coherex tests

are shown in Figure 6. Examination of the figure reveals that the emissions '"----.

from the road after an initial application was only 6.8% greater than the

allowable emissions. However, after 4,000 vehicle passes the emissions had

risen to 13.7%. Upon application of a second application of Coherex, initial

emissions were in excess by 5%, whereas after 4,000 vehicle passes they had

risen to 17.8%.

Additional research has been conducted to evaluate the effectiveness

of wind screens as a method of controlling emissions from storage piles.

Charged fog has been demonstrated as an effective technique on selected

industrial processes. And finally, air curtain technology is being evaluated

as a means to reduce industrial emissions, particularly when buoyant plumes -..-

are present.

2. Control of Gaseous Emissions

The gaseous control regulations program in the US is focusing on

developing control methods for sulfur oxides, oxides of nitrogen and volatile

organic compounds (VOC).

2.1 Control of Sulfur Oxide Emissions

2.1.1. Current Control Methods

Perhaps the most visible area of environmental research in recent

-16-
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years in the United States has been methods to control sulfur oxides from

electric utility boilers. Today there are many utility installations which

r have operating sulfur oxide control equipment. A tabulation of number of

units and the total capacity of FGD systemt is given in Table 2. Examination

of the Table reveals that there are 116 operational units consisting of 46,801

MW of controlled capacity. The equivalent controlled scrubbed capacity for

these units is 43,186MW. The Table also shows that 26 units (14,727MW) are

currently under construction. The total number either in operation, under

construction or planned, amounts to 214 units with a controlled capacity of

106,105mw as of September 1983. Table 3 gives information on the types of FGD

systems in use or planned. Lime and limestone systems are installed on 71.2

percent of the total mw being controlled in September 1983. This trend is

expected to continue into the 1990's. Table 4 gives the reported and adjusted

capital and annual costs for operational FGD systems (September 1983). As can

be seen from Table 4, both the capital and operating costs are quite variable,

probably due to site conditions. Lime and limestone units are the cheapest

options. Sulfur oxides control are also an important element in the control

of fine particles and of acid deposition, in addition to being important for

the maintenance of national ambient air quality control standards for S02.

Today's control technology is applied primarily to large new sources of sulfur

oxides but control of other pollution sources such as industrial boilers and

existing utility boiler sources may be necessary. Therefore, further R&D on

oxides of sulfur control can have substantial impact, particularly in the

areas of improving the performance, reliability, and cost effectiveness of

existing control technologies.

-18-
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2.1.2. Emerging Control Methods -.

While substantial sulfur oxides control research has been undertaken

in the past, further R&D on oxides and sulfur control can have substantial

benefit. Maintenance of S02 standards, acid deposition and future growth in

coal use give rise to the need for development of increasingly cost effective

control technology. High cost for control have constrained application of

control technology, especially for retrofit situation. Because of this,

research on application of lower cost, moderate S02 emission reduction

technologies will be important. In addition, changing technologies for

generating electricity and producing combustion fuels present different ,

situations for control and new opportunities for more cost effective

control. As one looks at the emerging opportunities for long range research

in the control of sulfur, oxides, one notes that there is a need to (1) develop

sulfur oxide emission control for stoker boilers, including use of coal

pellets, (2) demonstrate dry FGD on units burning high sulfur coals over a

long operating period, (3) demonstrate dry FGD for coal-MSW mixtures to remove -

502 and HCL simultaneously, (4) assess process changes to reduce sulfur oxides

from secondary lead smelters, (5) assess sulfur oxide control strategies to

reduce acid deposition problems, (6) perform operations research on O

combinations of sulfur oxide control technology for improved cost

effectiveness, and (7) seek innovations on existing technologies to greatly

enhance effectiveness or greatly reduce cost, (8) develop/demonstrate lower O

cost retrofitable technologies, such as LIMB or other dry injection

technologies applicable to existing coal-fired boiler, (9) develop cheap,

high-reactivity alkali materials for dry injection post combustion systems,

-22-
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(10) explore use of additives to enhance spray-drier FGD technology, (11)

develop/evaluate new innovative multi-pollutant control technologies which may

yield much higher effectiveness or greatly reduced costs, (12) evaluate -

new/future energy technology and related sulfur controls to encourage

opportunities for more effective control in areas such as gasification

combined cycles for power generations, and fluidized bed combustion SOx/NOx

control innovations, and (13) evaluate innovative chemical coal cleaning

concepts to allow the sulfur to be removed prior to combustion.

2.2 Control Nitrogen Oxide Emissions

The increased use of fossil fuels in the future, especially coal, .

will lead to increased oxides of nitrogen emissions from stationary sources.

While few areas are now nonattainment for ambient air quality NO2 standards,

growth in NOx emissions could increase the problem and defeat the strategy EPA

has to prevent future problems via increased control on new sources. Although

all the answers are not known, NOx appears to contribute substantially to acid

deposition. Currently, demonstrating controls for NO are far behind other Mx

criteria pollutants in terms of removal efficiency. There is a need to

develop efficient means of controlling oxides.in nitrogen (combustion

modification and flue gas removal) from combustion sources (boilers,

combustion engines, turbines, process heaters) and all other sources of NOx

emissions not now regulated (e.g., glass furnaces and cement kilns). Other

areas of future and present concern relating to NOX.are increasing evidence

that compounds like the nitroaeromatics (PAN) can potentially contribute to

atmospheric mutagenicity/carcinogenicity. Other nitrogen compounds emitted

from combustion sources, like N20 have not been well quantified and should be _ _

-23- ' Il



characterized more closely until it is certain that contributions do not

* contribute significantly to potential problems like ozone depletion. Also,

NO controls need to be evaluated environmentally as they are developed to0x

* insure that new problem emissions are not being generated. Higher nitrogen

*content fuels and high nitrogen content hazardous waste are also projected to

be used increasingly for fuels in the future and means for their effective,

efficient combustion with low NO~ emissions is needed.

2.2.1. Current Control Methods

Reduction of oxides of nitrogen emissions in new or existing units

may, in principle, be achieved through combustion modifications and/or flue

*gas treatment (FGT) technology. FGT systems with 80% NOx reduction

efficiencies have not yet been commercially demonstrated in the United States

and are not widely regarded as a near -term option for NO control. Combustion

* modification techniques, however, may be capable of reducing NOx emissions up

to about 60%, and are the principle methods being considered for NOx

control. These abatement approaches have been used on new fossil fuel

boilers, and to a more limited extent on existing units. This abatement

technology is basically used for controlling emission from oil or gas-fired

units. There is very little experience of applying this technology on coal-

fired units.

The abatement methodology which are currently being utilized, are

based on lowering the oxygen content in the primary flame zone and on lowering

peak flame temperature. The basic control methods utilizing these two

Rtechniques can be classified in four distinct areas. These include (1) low

excess air (LEA), (2) flue gas recirculation (FGR), (3) low NOx burners (LNB),

-24-
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and (4) off stoichiometric combustion (OSC). This last technology is also

often times referred to as staged combustion. Stage combustion utilizes

biased firing, burners out of service (BOOS), and over fire air (OFA).

The low excess air option (LEA) is an attempt to combust the fuel

with a reduced excess of oxygen content in the incoming combustion air.

Limited tests show about one hundred parts per million NO reduction per one

percent 02 for wall fired units and ten percent reduction for tangential fire

units. This abatement method is not recommended for cyclone units due to

corrosion problems. For coal-fired units, problems with LEA include smoking,

* slagging and excess char carryover (incomplete combustion) resulting in

thermal efficiency losses. These deficiencies must be balanced against

efficiency gains due to decreased stack heat losses. _

In flue gas recirculation control methods, about 15% of the flue gas

is recycled to the secondary air input. Reduced NOx emissions result from

lower oxygen and lower peak flame temperatures. Very little data is available

on this option, but information available indicates that a maximum of 20% NOx

reduction is possible.

Biased firing is a method which decreases the fuel or increases the

air to the upper burners in a combustion zone. This is perhaps the least

effective control method with NOx potential ranging only from about 5-7%.

Another control method restricts the fuel load to certain burners in a

combustion zone while the air flow is allowed to continue in order to maintain

the proper heat content of the combustion chamber. The fuel flow to the other

burners must be increased by a proportional amount. This is a very difficult

option to implement in pulverized coal burning facilities because the boiler

may be derated in the process. By installing overfire air ports over the

burner region and directing about 20% of the total combustion air through

-25- - -? --.--



these ports, NOx reductions in the range of 30-40% for tangential units and

30-50% for wall-fired units are possible. Finally, the most promising option

for NOx emission control are the low NOx burners. These are potentially

applicable for both new and retrofit units. When this option is feasible, it

offers the highest degree of NOx control potential with the reductions ranging

from 40-60% for coal-fired boilers.

The cost of control for oxides of nitrogen control methods is quite

variable. Figure 7, however, does give some indication of the total capital

cost of NOx control as a function of plant capacity and method of control. It

should be noted that the total capital cost of NOx control are quite small

compared to other pollution control costs, typically on the order of 5% of the

cost of an FGD system. Operating costs are often negligible.

2.2.2. Emerging Control Methods

The research agenda for long range research for the control of

nitrogen oxides is long. The list includes projects to (1) define all the

physical and chemical phenomena contributing to NOx formation and destruction

in combustion processes, (2) develop improved models to predict the

performance and cost of combustion modification of NOx and air toxics, (3) - . * -

develop inexpensive reliable continuous NOx monitoring equipment, (4) develop . _

more advanced effective NOx controls which are applicable and retrofitable to

several key sources, e.g., reburning applied to oil and coal combustion and

precombustors applied to oil and high nitrogen waste, (5) develop specific

combustion modification applications for several key sources (small industrial

boilers, stationary engines, industrial process furnaces, package broilers),

(6) investigate interactions in NOx controls for energy efficient equipment

-26-
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such as gas turbine/duct burners and gas turbine/boiler combinations, (7)

develop, demonstrate and evaluate effective selected catalyst control devices

for stationary engines, including gas-fired internal combustion engines, -

diesel engines, and gas turbines, and (8) demonstrate and assess the

effectiveness of combined control approaches for maximum NOx reduction to .  . .

selected combustion sources. -

2.3 Control of Volatile Organic Compounds

Another class of gaseous compounds which are under active

consideration for controls are the volatile organic compounds (VOC). The

volatile organic compounds are of particular interest because they are

believed to be the precursors to photochemical oxidents. In 1975, nineteen

million tons of VOC's were emitted from stationary sources which represented

61% of the national total. The categories of sources for VOC's include

solvent evaporation which makes up 40% of the national VOC emissions and

organic chemicals which make up 1% of the national VOC emissions. Of the

total national VOC emissions, 80% are from stationary sources. The primary

control technologies include the use of flares, both catalytic and thermal

incineration, and carbon absorption. Recently a series of tests have been

conducted on a pilot scale catalytic oxidizer controlling VOC emissions from a

flexographic printing process. The study evaluated the effect of flow rate

and temperature on the VOC destruction efficiency. The study found that over

a period of five months of operation that if the space velocity was kept at

50,000 FPM or below, and the temperatures above 315 C, efficiencies of 90% or

better were achieved during the entire operation. The organic being .

controlled was n-proploy acetate. Another test examined a full scale

-28-
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catalytic oxidizer which was installed on a formaldehyde production unit.

Results of these tests indicated that the overall destruction efficiencies
4W

were 80% or better. Another project examined field evaluations of industrial

catalytic oxidizers at six sites (8 incinerators). Results of these tests -*

showed that equipment met design specifications except when catalyst

deactivation had occurred. EPA conducted flare efficiency tests on an 8-inch

steam assisted flare at the John Zinc Company test facility. The test program

evaluated the effect of flow rate, field heat content and steam injection rate

on the overall combustion efficiency. The combustion efficiency during the

test generally exceeded 98%, except under conditions of excessive steam and

low heat content/high flow. Finally the EPA designed, constructed, and

operated a flare test facility to evaluate flare efficiency and emissions for

3, 6, and 12-inch flare heads. The test facility included provision for steam..

injection, fuel mixing, tracer injection and multi-point sampling. The

initial program has been completed which included 75 tests covering a range of

waste gas flows, exit velocity, heat content and steam injection rates. The

tests were also conducted on three flare heads supplied by flare . . -

manufacturers. Although the final report of these tests are not yet

available, typical results for the three inch flares are given in Table 5.

2.4 Simultaneous Removal of SOx and NOx

The cornerstone of the EPA's program to simultaneously reduce SOx

and NOx emissions in one unit is the limestone injection into a multi-state

burner (LIMB) project. The LIMB project is an EPA effort to develop an

effective and inexpensive emission control technology for coal-fired boilers

thdt will reduce SOx and NOx The LIMB technology represents a low cost
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alternative to currently available SOx control approaches. LIMB technology is .

especially attractive if coal combustion must be controlled to minimize

emissions of acid rain precursors because LIMB is (1) easily retrofitted to

large and small coal-fired boilers, (2) potentially the lowest cost V

alternative, and (3) capable of controlling both SOX and NOx emissions. Major

research programs to develop direct limestone injection are being sponsored by

EPA and EPRI. Iw

The technical goals of the EPA research program are (1) for retrofit

applications, achieve 50 to 60% reduction of both SOX and NOx, (2) for new

systems, achieve 70 to 80% NOx and 70 to 90% SOx, and (3) for both retrofit 0..

and new systems achieve the above goals at costs at least $100 per kilowatt

less than the major technology alternative, flue gas desulfurization. The EPA

development program to achieve these goals consists of (1) developing a basic

understanding of the mechanisms and kinetics of the process, (2) a systematic

small bench and pilot scale development program, (3) large-scale pilot

testing, (4) a detailed process and systems analysis for the process, and (5)

field application to representative boilers. The EPRI program emphasizes

combining limestone injection with less costly and retrofittable combustion

modification techniques which can be applied to existing burners to obtain

similar levels of SO2 control but half the level of NOx control. After review

of past and current pilot plant results, plus engineering evaluation for ...-

commercial units, results from both programs show attractive costs for SO2

removal in the 50-60% range.

The LIMB capital costs are made up of four components: (1) reagent

material handling and preparation, (2) boiler modification, (3) particulate O

removal, and (4) waste disposal. Except for boiler modification, the capital -

costs for the remaining components are identical to the conventional lime
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limestone FGD's.

Boiler modification costs can be broken down into two components.

The first is the limestone inejction mechanism. This has been estimated by

TVA to be $6 per kilowatt (1983$) for a 200 megawatt boiler. The other

component includes boiler modifications necessary to obtain low N0x  , .

combustion. This can vary considerably depending on the extent of

modifications required. In a recent study where only stage combustion

modifications were required on a tangential boiler, the cost was estimated at

$1 per kilowatt (1982$) for 500 megawatt units. In another study where new

burners were estimated for retrofit on a 200mw wall-fired boiler, the cost was

$16 per kilowatt (1983$) given by Babcock and Wolcox as an order of magnitude

estimate. An average estimate for boiler modification costs for LIMB are of

the order of $10 per kilowatt (1980$). The cost of modification are

partitioned as follows: limestone injection costing approximately $6 per

kilowatt plus a $4 per kilowatt for boilerimodifications.
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ECONOM1IC ISSUES IN THE~ CONTROL OF AIR POLLUTION

Ian '1. Torrens*

I Eajor Air Pollution Issues

Three decades ago, as a consequence of air pollution crises in urban

areas involving considerable numbers of premature deaths, it became evident

that measures needed to be taken urgently to clean the air in cities to a
L

level where it would be fit for humans to breathe safely. There are still

some debates as to exactly what this level is, especially since some people

have less robust respiratory systems than others. Since the 1950s we have

witnessed a gradual tightening of pollution control standards in our cities,

* and a gradual improvement in the quality of their air.

What goes up must normally come down, however, and, as a result of the

use of high stacks to disperse air pollutants, a part of the improvement in

*urban air quality has come at the expense of damage elsewhere. A corollary of

V this is that a reduction of health risks to man has been bought at the expense

K:--

ot~ an increase of health risks to our natural environment. Parts of our

man-made environment have also been found to be sensitive, over a longer

period, to levels of air pollution which are not judged to be harmful to human

populations. Some of the damage to property can be dealt with by increased

maintenance (like painting bridges and other metal-work), but damage to 

historical monuments or stained-glass windows, cannot be so easily remedied

and, once destroyed, ancient cultural artefacts are not possible to replace.

hTe )pinions expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not

necessarily represent the views of the OECD or of the governments of its
'!ember countries.
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There are many different types of air pollution issues -- for example,

toxic substances in the atmosphere (mainly carcinogens and trace metals), or

respirable fine particulates. This paper, however, limits itself to the major J

gaseous air pollutants -- mainly sulphur oxides (SO ), nitrogen oxides
x

(NO x  and hydrocarbons (HC), the last being more correctly termed "volatile

organic compounds" (VOC). Another major air pollutant, particular matter

(?,4), was a source of greater concern but is now subject to quit stringent

controls in most OECD countries.

Both stationary combustion sources (power plants, industrial

* A,

installations) and vehicles emit these pollutants. SO is emitted almostx

entirely from stationary sources, whereas NOx and HC emissions are split

approximately equally among stationary and mobile sources in most

industrialised countries. Perhaps the key air pollution issue today is acid

rain, or more correctly acid deposition, covering both wet and dry forms (1).

Following the emissions of the gaseous pollutants, sulphur and nitrogen

compounds formed in the atmosphere through chemical transformation, can travel

long distances-- hundreds or even thousands of kilometers-- and return to

the earth as rain, snow or dry deposition. This can affect lake ecosystems,

forests, crops, materials and human health (the last mainly via drinking

water).

Initially, attention arising from concern about acid rain was focussed

almost entirely on sulphur oxides and measures have been taken in a number of

OECD countries to reduce SO emissions. lore recently nitrogen oxides have
X

- attracted increasing attention. They are estimated to he responsible for

. about 30 per cent of the acidity of deposition. In addition, while fuel
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substitution and other pollution control measures, as well as industrial

restructuring, have resulted in stabilisation or even decreases in SO.

emissions in a number of major industrial countries over the past decade,

emissions of NO are continuing to rise.

The secondary pollutants arising from NOx emissions and atmospheric

interactions include not only nitric acid but also (through interaction of

NOx and hydrocarbons in the presence of sunlight) photochemical oxidants--

mainly ozone. The latter is increasingly thought to be implicated in air

pollution damage to plants and trees and even to materials.

Controlling the effects of air pollution has traditionally meant

dispersing it over a wider area, for instance through the use of tall stacks.

However, since the problems of environmental damage from acidification often

arise far from principal sources of these pollutants, it is clear that

dispersion is not adequate as a control method. Apart from some remedial

measures which can be taken (liming of lakes for example), this leaves the

reduction of pollutant emissions as the principal means of control.

1I Emission Standards for Major Air Pollutants in OECD Countries

All OECD countries exercise some form of environmental control over

airborne emissions resulting from electricity generation. In some cases, this

control is also applied to industrial boilers. However, there is a wide --

variation among countries with respect to both the level and type of F "

regulation employed. Ways in which indirect control of emissions can be
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exercised include limitations on sulphur and ash content of fuel imports and " "

application of fuel quality standards within the country.

The specific pollutants subject to quantitative emission limits

reflect, inter alia, the availability of proven control technology.

* Particulate emission control has been widely practised for many years and is

proven in terms of reliability and efficiency. Control equipment to reduce

SO and NO are now considered to be commercially available and proven,x x

but are, comparatively speaking, more recent and less widespread in their

application. The number of countries enforcing a quantitative standard for

these pollutants reflects this. Table 1 indicates the quantitative emission

standards currently in force in a number of OECD countries.

.-

Where countries do not appear in this Table (e.g. France or Italy for

sulphur oxide control) this does not necessarily imply that no restrictions

apply. There may be emission limits applying on a local or regional basis, or

sulphur emissions may be controlled in somc other way, e.g. through limits on

the sulphur content of fuels.

III Technologies for Emission Control

Pollution control can involve more than just preventing gaseous

emissions from leaving the smokestack or car exhaust. The choice of the fuel, -

the treatment it undergoes prior to combustion, the combustion process itself, - -

and the cleaning of combustion gases before emission, can all contribute to a

greater or lesser extent (see Table 2).

In S
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Reliable technologies and methods exist for achieving a high degree of

control of the major air pollutants from most sources: more than 99 per cent - - -

of particulates and hydrocarbons, up to 95 per cent of sulphur oxides, and

90 per cent of nitrogen oxides can be removed from flue gases in large

installations.

Some of these technologies have been developed quite recently and were

either not available (flue gas denitrification) or were considered not

sufficiently reliable or too expensive (flue gas desulphurisation) to be

required for installation in large combustion plants in most OECD countries in

the past.

The relative costs of pollution control in smaller plants of the size

used by industry are more onerous than for large power plants, since they can

derive less benefit from economies of scale. To date these plants have relied .

for pollution control less on combustion and post-combustion clean-up than on

choice of fuel and fuel treatment. Here, there are indications that new

technologies, recently developed and now under development, may hold good

promise for the future. Atmospheric fluidised bed combustion, now being

offered commercially by a number of manufacturers, gives smaller boilers the

capability of up to 90 per cent sulphur removal in the combustion process.

Another new technology, limestone injection in multi-stage burners, again

aimed at reduction of sulphur and nitrogen oxides leaving the combustion •

chamber, is presently at the pilot plant stage. Both of these technologies

are being scaled up in test facilities in the United States and Germany, with ;""

the objective of assessing the possibility of applying them to electricity '-.

generation plants.

,- • - . . ,
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As far as mobile sources are concerned, pollution control is mainly

aimed at nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbon emissions. The catalytic converter, *

now used in North America and Japan, reduces emissions of both by up to 90 per

cent (and requires lead-free fuel to avoid destroying the catalyst). Other

a technologies to reduce one or other of these pollutants (e.g. the "lean-burn".

engine or stratified charge engine) are also aimed at increasing fuel

efficiency -- itself a means of reducing pollutant emissions. Judging from

past experience, the requirement to meet lower pollutant emission standards

can be a powerful stimulus to develop more efficient and effective

technologies for both combustion and exhaust-gas clean-up.

IV Emission Control Costs

1. Costs of Control Technologies

With a wide range of possible control technologies and methods

* applicable to an equally wide range of types of emitting installation, there - .

is clearly a high degree of uncertainty in any estimates of the contro;-

costs. One fundamental difficulty in assessing environmental control costz is

* the question of what may specifically be termed "environmental control". For

instance, in a power plant, in the case of add-on emission control equipment,

- like a flue-gas desulphurisation system or an electrostatic pre:ipitator, the

attribution of costs to environmental control is relatively simple. But in

other cases, such as wastewater, thermal effluent and noise control, it is

sometimes unclear in reported cost data whether these should be included in

; .
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environmental costs or are part of the general plant costs because they would

be done even in absence of regulation. The same is true of buildings,

conveyer-belts and other structures which are designed to minimise noise, dust

and other nuisances at the power plant. Care needs to be exercised,

therefore, in interpreting and in particular, comparing environmental control

costs for different plants. Important differences in scope and definition

should, as far as possible, be made explicit.

Other problems in comparing cost estimates for sp~cific pollution

abatement technologies arise because of differences in methodologies and

specific assumptions employed by different authors and organisations. For * A

example, air pollution abatement costs depend on a number of key physical

parameters (related primarily to fuel characteristics, power plant design, and

applicable regulatory standards), as well as on various economic parameters

that strongly affect capital and operating cost calculations. Lack of a --

standardised methodology and nomenclature for identifying and reporting all .

elements affecting ccst calculations inevitably hinders the ability to assure

that any comparisons that are made are systematic, and reflect a consistent

set of premises.

Recognising these difficulties, it is still possible to highlight the
relative importance of control costs for different air pollutants. This paper

claims to be indicative rather than comprehensive, selecting as a specific " *"- 

example the case of a new coal-fired power plant in an OECD country and giving

some cost ranges drawn from recent experience and estimates (Table 3). r .r
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Recent work in OECD on coal pollution abatement (7,3) has highlighted

the difficulties involved in estimating the costs of pollution control, and -
-S

particularly in comparing estimates across countries. There are many

uncertainties. The problems are perhaps best illustrated by the case of flue

gas desulphurisation, the most costly of the control technologies and the one o;._

with the widest range of estimated costs (see Table 3). A careful analysis of

the many different factors, both hardware and financial, which enter cost

estimates in several major OECD countries, has revealed important real

differences in the capital cost of FGD in the United States as compared with

Europe and Japan. While the strength of the US dollar and the higher real

interest rates in comparison with the currencies and interest rates of other .

countries are significant factors, a major part of the cost variation appears

to arise from very different approaches to the configuration of the FGD

systems in the United States as compared to elsewhere. -Early d.ifficulties . .,1

* with FGD reliability combined with regulatory requirements led the United

States to develop the modular approach, with typically, for a 600 MW power

generating unit, 4 x 150 MW FGD units plus one spare unit (i.e. 20 per cent

redundancy). This configuration is still the practice in the United States,

though many of the reliability problems have been largely solved through

experience and improved maintenance and control.

In Europe and Japan, on the other hand, the practice adopted has been

to build one single FGD unit capable of handling the entire flue gas stream, --

with no or only a token amount of redundancy. This leads to very significant

economies of scale in construction (one unit instead of five), as well as - "

reductions in construction time (hence interest during construction). Other

vi
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differences include engineering contingency charges (high in the United States

and low elsewhere). What is emerging is a rather different range of FGD costs

for the US situation and for other major OECD countries, as indicated in the

footnote to Table 3.

To go into this degree of detail on the specific item of international

FGD cost comparisons may seem unnecessary in this paper, but it must be

remembered that FGD is a highly significant item in the current international

debate on air pollution, mainly because of its reputedly high cost.

Consequently, any information or insight which indicates the possiblity of a

sizeable downward shift in its cost could alter the terms of reference of that

part of the debate.

The problems associated with estimating the costs of pollution control

applied to vehicles are if anything more complex. If emission reductions are

achieved through specific add-on equipment, the cost situation is clearer:

the three-way catalytic converter to reduce emissions of NO, HC and CO

costs approximately $300-5O0 per car, when other necessary modifications to

the propulsion system are taken into account.

But a great deal of R & D by the motor industry has been devoted over

the past decade towards the simultaneous reduction of the amount of pollutants

emitted and the vehicle fuel consumption. It is difficult to assess how much

additional cost to attribute to the gradual improvement in vehicle

energy/environment performance, and particularly how much of this cost should ''

be allocated to pollution reduction. The "lean-burn" engine is now being

developed in a number of countries as a promising way to meet stricter

I •. b



emission standards, especially for smaller cars. It reduces emissions of

NO but not of unburnt HC. However, in association with an oxidation ,

xx

HC could be achieved. How much of the cost of a lean-burn engine is an

environmental control cost is an almost impossible question to answer.

Z. Costs of National or International Emission Reductions

If the estimation of pollution control costs is complex for a single

plant or vehicle, a much higher degree of uncertainty applies to estimates of

the cost of acid rain control strategies at the national or international -

*scale. Among the sources of uncertainty, even given the constancy of

environmental regulations, are the difficulty in assessing the future economic -

growth or electricity demand; the rate at which new generating capacity comes

on stream and old capacity is phased out; and the difficulty in predicting

when technological improvements will be available for commercialisation and at

what cost.

Notwithstanding these difficulties, overall cost estimates have been

made for the costs of control strategies for SO in Europe and the United

States. These include the installation of pollution control equipment on both

new and existing power plants and industrial installations. Table 4 gives an

idea of the order of magnitude.

These are, of course, large numbers. But we should try to get them

into the perspective of what they would mean for the electricity consumer, for

example. In the (German case, the SO, reduction of Table 4 is estimated to



add up to one pfennig per kilowatt/hour to the electricity price to consumers

(or approximately 6 per cent). The United Kingdom Central Electricity

Generating Board has estimated that retrofitting FGD to existing coal-fired
, .-.-

power plants to achieve a 50 per cent reduction might add, over a period of

more than a decade, about 5-6 per cent in total to the average cost of

electricity generated in the United Kingdom, and considerably less to

consumers' electricity bills. These are not negligible increases, but they

are far from catastrophic.

This brief overview of the costs side has not addressed the costs of

control for mobile sources of air pollution. In fact, as I mentioned earlier, .A.

a very different situation prevails in the different regions of OECD, and it -

would be difficult to come up with any comparable numbers for overall control

costs. F

According to the US Department of Commerce (10), all controls of NOx,

CO, HC, and ?M from mobile sources cost $16.5 billion annually in 1981 (1981

dollars). These costs are the total for the approximately 136 million light

and heavy duty vehicles in the United States in that year, for an average of

$121 per vehicle per year. (That figure, which seems high, covers all costs - -

of the mobile source air pollution programme, including programme

administration and enforcement, fuel maintenance, etc. added by the controls

(but not R & D). This has achieved reduction of over 90 per cent of emissions -

from auto gasoline engines, and has reduced diesel emissions as well.

S ..-
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V Economic Issues Relating to Air Pollution Control

The previous sections have set the stage for a discussion of the

economic issues. The crux of the present policy debate lies in the question:

in the light of the potential costs of control measured against the potential ..

benefits in the form of avoided damage to the environment, is further action

to reduce air pollution justifiable and necessary? A great deal of debate is

focussed on the question of whether to incur the substantial costs associated

with a reduction in emissions of the major air pollutants even though thefcost/benefit picture is not clear.
Bound up in this question are a number of subsidiary questions:

1. The appropriate level of control for different t ypes of source.

* As was mentioned earlier in the paper, pollution controls are often

more expensive for smaller combustion installations than for larger ones like

power plants. If this is the case, and if alterations such as better and less

polluting combustion technologies are not available, there may be a case for -'-

applying less stringent emission standards to industrial boilers than to power

plants. Whatever the standards are, however, they should reflect what is

achievable by the best technologies economically feasible for such plants.

For mobile sources the picture is more complicated. Catalytic. _.

converters on smaller cars add a much larger percentage to the purchase price -.

than they do for larger cars. But in addition, smaller cars, uncontrolled,

emit lower amounts of pollutants than do larger ones. A lot depends, -
W
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therefore, on the emission limits set and on the most economical way that cars

of different sizes can meet them. In fact, the choice of emission limit

levels is crucial to the choice of technologies, and thus to the overall

cost. In the 1970s, in the United States and more particularly in Japan,

governments set emission limit targets for future years which turned out to be

"technology-forcing" and which were met by development of the catalytic

converter and improvement in fuel efficiency.

2. How to treat new emission sources and existing sources?

A perennial problem in industrialised countries is how to deal with

polluting installations which were built in earlier times when control

regulations were less strict or non-existent. Large installations in

particular may have several decades of useful life still ahead, and yet may

emit levels of air pollutants which are far in excess of those which would be

required of a similar new plant -- for example, some older coal-fired power

plants in the United States emit 10 to 15 times the amounts of SO, which an

equivalent new plant would be allowed to emit under the federal new source

performance standards.

The philosophy adopted in OECD countries until recently was that it is •

not appropriate to apply pollution control regulations retroactively, .

requiring older plants to retrofit new equipment. However, new regulations in

germany and the Netherlands have in fact introduced retrofit requirements . - .

under certain conditions. A lively part of the current debate on air ' 'V'

, .' . .- • •1

i . • -
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pollution concerns whether or not this approach should be adopted by other

countries. Certainly, in a number of countries it would be difficult to

achieve large reductions in emissions, particularly of SO, without a degree

of retrofitting.

3. Who pays for increased controls?

There is an easy answer to this question and a more difficult one. The

easy one is to apply the OECD Polluter Pays Principle, which states that the

costs of preventing or controlling pollution should be borne by the polluter.

A.For example, installing FGD in a power plant adds to the costs of the

generator of electricity. Normally, the additional costs will be reflected in

the electricity nrice to consumers.

However, the Polluter Pays Principle was not designed to cover

pollution at long-range, which can occur following emissions of air

pollutants, especially from tall stacks. In the above example, the electric

utility may be far in distance from areas where the greatest environmental

effects are perceived, and if the cost of reducing pollutant emissions is

passed through to electricity prices, the consumers who pay these increased

prices are in many cases not the same as those who presently bear the costs of

environmental damage (often they are not even citizens of the same country).

A further complication of increased pollution control requirements is

that they can place greater burdens on one region or country than on another.

In some cases this may be because that region or country tolerated more

polluting practices than its neighbours in the past. But it can also be

related to structural factors (more traditional manufacturing industrv) or
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patterns of fuel consumption. For example, according to some bills currently

before the US Congress, a number of utilities in the mid-West and South East, S

which depend on medium and high sulphur coal, would be required to incur

greater pollution control costs (via retrofitting) than other utilities. This

is estimated to have adverse effects, via electricity rate increases, on the . _

region's manufacturing industry, much of which has already suffered greatly

through loss of competitiveness in recent years. This is why some proposed

bills in Congress include other suggestions of means of payment, such as a tax -

on all electricity generated in the United States.

In some other countries, where electricity is a nationalised industry A

and priced nationally, the cost of proposed pollution reduction measures, when

blended into the system, 'has a considerably smaller impact (usually only a few

per cent) on the price of electricity to consumers.

4. How to achieve the most economically effective results?

An unwritten principle of pollution control is that it is usually more

cost-effective for regulations or standards to specify the end but not the

means, e.g. to set the emission limits but not to specify the technologies or

methods used to meet these limits. Of course such a clear distinction is not

very realistic in practice: emission limits must be fixed with an eye to the
S;

possible and economically feasible, which in turn demands some appreciation of

what can be achieved by present technology and at what cost.

There are several different levels of specificity, however, ranging

from a single plant or single vehicle emissions up to total national emissions

of a given pollutant. As we go up the scale, the iegree of flexibility which

.... ... .... ... ....~ ~ ~ -.----- -~-.-- .- . . - -- -- - -. •.. . . . .
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is, in theory, possible in responding to a policy objective of pollution

,'eduction becomes somewhat greater. An example of this is the so-called

"bubble concept" which has been applied on a modest scale in the United

States. According to this, emission sources of a single company (or within a

limited geographic area) are considered to be enclosed in a conceptual - -

bubble. A target emission reduction, or a total emission limit based on some

F measure of production or fuel use, is set, and it is left to the operator of

the installations to decide how best to comply with it. A typical response

might be to install a high degree of pollution control on one outlet and leave

others unaltered. When there is more than one operator, the bubble can be

accompanied by some form of "emission trading", whereby one installation may . .

find it more economic to continue former levels of emission and pay another

operator part of the cost of installing pollution control equipment.

VI Benefits of Air Pollution Control

No analysis would be complete without referring to the costs of not

controlling these air pollutants, or of doing so to an inadequate degree. The

issue of benefits of pollution control is a very complex one, because of the

great diversity of the field of environmental damage needing to be covered,

the uncertainties in linking (particularly in a quantitative way) air

pollutant emissions, or even ambient concentrations, with damages produced;

the difficulties (and value judgments involved) in expressing these damages in

monetary terms; and the intangible nature of some of the effects (e.g. damage

to historical monuments) which makes conversion to monetarv terms impossible

in such cases.
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To cite the figures from some of the major benefits studies which have

been carried out, including one by the OECD published in 1981 (11) and a more

recent one carried out for the European Community by Environmental Resources

Limited (4), with all the necessary qualifying cautionary statements would

require a separate paper. Suffice it to say that an increasing number of W

serious studies suggest that the costs and benefits of substantial reductions

in pollutant emissions could be of a similar order of magnitude, and that a

significant fraction of the benefits do not lend themselves to easy -

quantification.

A second economic factor on the benefits side, which is not often taken A

into account in the policy debate, is the stimulative impact which stricter

environmental standards can have on -economic activity and on technological

development. R & D, and manufacturing pollution control equipment, contribute o

to our economic progress, and in particular to GDP. They can also add to

levels of employment in sectors which are at present working well below

capacity. Finally, they can result in lowering both environmental control e

costs and other costs through technological advances (e.g. by development of

more fuel-efficient automobiles.

VII Criteria for Policy Action: Living with the Uncertainties

It will be clear from the preceding sections that economic

considerations are of prime importance to the current debate on the need for -.-.

further policy action to reduce air pollution. Two basic policy stances are

held by different groups of countries. The first one, which has gathered a

substantial number of new recruits over the past two years, holds that while
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the scientific cause/effect picture is admittedly not fully clear, the

evidence linking emissions of acidifying air pollutants and important damage,

particularly to forests, lakes and materials, is sufficiently strong to

justify action now, even at a substantial cost. The opposing school of -

thought holds that the curbs to utilities and manufacturing industry would be V

unacceptably high, to the point where the regional or national economy would

be adversely affected by a decision to reduce emissions substantially. This

school of thought holds that such increased costs should be avoided until and 6.

unless the environmental case is proven by further research and assessment.

I

The policy dilema is illustrated in simplified terms of Figure 1, A

which poses a quite important question for policymakers. In view of the

complexity of the proce'ses involved, can we expect further research and

assessment alone to inform us reliably of the extent to which a reduction in -

pollutant emissions will be effective in reducing environmental damage? Can

we in fact establish the cost/benefit balance adequately without "getting our

feet wet" and taking some action to reduce air pollution by an amount which .

should in principle be translated into reduced damage? Policymakers in the

environmental field often have to come to terms with uncertainty in their

decision-making, and to take into account many factors not only in the

environmental field, particularly economic factors.

Perhaps the area where there is most agreement among countries is the

urgent need to disseminate reliable information on current and developing

pollution control technologies and less polluting processes, as well as to

w. ork towards lowering the cost of pollution control technologies. If real

.rogress can be made rapidly towards more cost-effective control, it could

10 Aave an important effect on the economic parameters of the policy lebate.
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TABLE I

COMPARISON OF NATIONAL EMISSION STANDARDS
OR ELECTRICITY GENERATING PLANTS (1)

a) Particulate Control *

Emission Limit (2)
Country Fuel Comments

mg/Nm3  ng/J
(= g/GJ)

Australia Solid 250 105 National Guidelines
Belgium Solid 3 147 Regulations
Canada All T 43 National Guidelines
Denmark Liquid 97 36 National Guidelines

Solid 150
Germany Liquid T 18 Regulations i. --

Solid 21
Gas 2

Greece All 150 56 Regulations
Japan Liquid T0 18 Regulations k o

Solid i00 42
Gas 15

Netherlands Solid 4u 20 National Guidelines
New Zealand Solid 125 3 Regulations
Sweden Solid 15 Regulations
United Kingdom Solid 115 ..
United States Solid 31 13 Regulations

I. Considerable variation occurs among countries in both definition and [ ,
conditions of application of emission standards. Comparisons should
be made with caution, and readers should refer to specific country
tables of this compendium for further information.

2. Underlining indicates units in which limits are normally expressed in
specific countries. Conversion between mg/Nm3 and ng/GJ is carried -
out using the following conversion factors: 420 m3/GJ (solid);
370 m3/GJ (liquid); 300 m3/GJ (gaseous fuel); for flue gas at
1 Bar pressure and 150C (12 per cent CO2 content of flue gas for
solid and liquid-fired boilers).
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TABLE 1 (continued) " "

b) Sulphur Oxide Control

Emission Limit (2)
Country Fuel Comments

mg/Nm3  ng/J
(- g/GJ)

Belgium Liquid 5 000 1 850 Regulation (normal
conditions)

2 000 740 Regulation (alarm
conditions)

Canada All 700 2S8 National Guidelines

Germany Liquid 400 168 Regulations
Solid 400 148Gas 35 10

Japan (3) Liquid 549 203 Regulations
Solid 549 230
Gas _ 165

Netherlands Solid 548 230 National Guidelines

Sweden Solid 240 100 Proposal
Liquid 270 100

United States Liquid 920 340 (4) Regulations ., .. . .-
Solid 1 238 520 (5)
Gas 920 340 (4)

i. Considerable variation occurs among countries in both definition and
conditions of application of emission standards. Comparisons should be
made with caution, and readers should refer to specific country tables
of this compendium for further information.

2. Underlining indicates units in which limits are normally expressed in
specific countries. Conversion between mg/Nm3 and ng/GJ is carried
out using the following conversion factors: 420 m3/GJ (solid);
370 m3/GJ (liquid); 300 m3/GJ (gaseous fuel); for flue gas at
I Bar pressure and 15"C (12 per cent 002 content of flue gas for
solid and liquid-fired boilers).

3 . Assumes effective stack height 260 metres K-value 3.0 and volume of
flue gas 900 000 Nm3/h (see country notes for Japan). These values
would typically apply to a power plant in an urban area.

4. Ten per cent of potential combustion concentration (90 per cent
reduction), or no reduction when emissions are less than 86 ng/J.

". Ten per cent of potential combustion concentration (90 per cent
reduction) or 30 per cent of the potential combustion concentration -
(70 per cent reduction) when emissions are less than 260 ng/J (solid

fuels). ....
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TABLE 1 (continued)

c) Nitrogen Oxide Control

Emission Limit (2)
Country Fuel Commentsmg/Nm3  ng/J 7 ? ~

0g/GJ)

Australia Gas 350 105 National Guidelines -

Canada Liquid 350 129 National Guidelines
Solid 61425
Gas 287 76

Germany Liquid 450 (150) 167 (56)
Solid W (200) 333 (83) Regulations

Gas 3O (TM) 106 (30) (Proposals) (4)

Japan Liquid 267 99 Regulations
Solid 616/'TT (3) 259/173 (3)
Gas 123 37 .J-_

Netherlands Solid 643 270 National Guidelines

Sweden Solid 667 280 Regulations

United States Liquid 570 210 Regulations
Solid 619 2'
Gas 287 8.

1. Considerable variation occurs among countries in both definition and
conditions of application of emission standards. Comparisons should be
made with caution, and readers should refer to specific country tables
of this Compendium for further information.

-2. Underlining indicates units in which limits are normally expressed in
specific countries. Conversion between mg/Nm3 and ng/GJ is carried
out using the following conversion factors: 420 m3/GJ (solid);
270 m3/GJ (liquid); 300 m3/GJ (gaseous fuel); for flue gas at
1 Bar pressure and 15*C (12 per cent CO2 content of flue gas for
solid and liquid-fired boilers).

3. Facilities installed before/after 31st "larch 1987.

4. Maximum values according to ordinance (or envisaged figures to be
applied in the licensing procedure).

Source: "Emission Standards for Major Air Pollutants from Energy Facilities
in OECD Member Countries", OECD, Paris 1984. -'
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TABLE 2

AIR POLLUTANT EMISSION REDUCTION TECHNOLOGIES '- -

-I. .

Pollutant Control Technology Effectiveness

(a) Stationary Sources

SOX  Fuel selection Depends on S content

Coal cleaning Depends on fuel quality: up to
about 30% S removal for coal

Distillate oil Can reduce S content to 0.15%
desulphurisation by weight

Fuel oil desulphurisation Usually not competitive with FGD

Limestone injection in
combustion chamber Up to about 60% S removal

AFBC Up to 90% S removal

Flue gas desulphurisation Up to 9S% SO2 removal
(FGD)

NOx Combustion modifications Up to 60% NOx reduction

Flue gas denitrification
(Selective catalytic 80% NOx removal
reduction)

HC Condensers 85 to 99% HC reduction

Carbon adsorption 35 to 99% HC reduction
depending on process

Incineration 90 to 99% HC reduction

i-Yr.": [7
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TABLE 2 cont.

Poll ul.ant Control Technology Effectiveness

(b) Mobile Sources

NOx Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) 50% reduction

Lean combustion with EGR Up to 85% reduction

3-way catalyst SO to 80% reduction

HC Lean combustion with EGR 25 to 50% reduction

3-way catalyst 60 to 90% reduction

V.
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TABLE 3

INDICATIVE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL COSTS IN A
NEW BASELOAD COAL-FIRED PO-R PLANT

1984 US Dollars '
. .

Capital Annual Total Cost Operation and
Cost (capital and operating) Maintenance

Pollution and Control Method
% of cost of (% of Annual " -

$/kW millsikW electricity Cost)
generated w.

Particulate Control
-- ESP 15-40 1-3 1-3 25-55%
-- Fabric Filter 25-50 2-4 2-4

Sulphur Oxide Control
-- FGD (entire flue 70-185 (1) 5-12 (1) 9-16 (1) 35-70% -

gas stream)

Nitrogen Oxide Control
Combustion Modifications 5-15 1-2 1-2 -

- - Flue Gas

Denitrification (2) 35-85 2-6 3-5 50-80%

1. The range given here for FGD is very broad. The capital costs reported in
OECD countries for FGD at 90 per cent efficiency of sulphur removal applied to .-.--. ,'i. --
the entire flue gas stream, mostly fall in the range of $140-$185/kW for the
USA, $90-$150/kW of installed generating capacity for Japan, and $70-$130 for
Europe. L £

2. Experience in flue gas denitrification is still limited, being applied in
full-scale coal-fired installations only in Japan.

"" . 0' i:
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INTRODUCTIONW

The objective of this presentation is to help reach a
better understanding of the possible evolution of water
treatment in the coming years. Predictions of the future
are always controversial and this one will undoubtedly raise
numerous criticisms but its coal is to stimulate discussion0-
and in turn shed some ligrht on what tomorrow may bring.

The first question that should be asked is what
could trigger changes in water treatment technology ? The
most common answers are :1) "a change in potable water

Jstandards", or more rarely, 2) progress in relatedA
technologies, such as electronics, biot-echnologies membrane
sep~aration, polymer science, etc ... especially spinoffs of
industrial developments in industrial water treatment or
wa.3te water treatment techanology which is developed for
splacif ic purification purposes as ultrapure water.
Additional reasons could -be 3I) the scarcity of waterA

resources and 4) the nee-i 'or sophisticated reuse techniques
*or 5) the need for reducing costs. However, a sixth

possibilt y ,the coening up of new markets for water
treatment ana supm- is a.;McZ: never given as an answer.
Moreover, the integrasicrn and reiaticnship between all of
these factors ;s usuall overlooked. The result of 4
traditional though-t (answer Ito 3) is an extrapolation of

-t status zouc and1 a -zncenzraticn of effort t-o imcrcve and
refine exis!:ina, ccrnser-;a7:ive z:nnologqies rather than
developing new tines. -a-: us =xamine in more detail, some of
t*ie probazt e effe': Z -'anges in 1) standards,

P ) ec~sio~eanc T'rK.=

Ino ': ~ tna wat:er aualitv standards,
wh c nave zecczme more Z r r ent -;n recent years, will

*underg,: ma-cr =.:7~nes in tn.-e ::res-eeaole future. Extensive
risk as sessment stc.. -ave ze_-en otinducted, world wide, the
r esu-!ts ::wnizhmO infata tna7: marginal improvements in
cotao.Ie wat-er u.:;ar-? nct usife in terms of the
a -:ooC _a e o r e oulc':io r. r r i ' 3 and increase in treatment
c~': - enc e znne :n -_r - a:men t ozract-ices (even for the
simpie s rna aztiva: carbon) will not be-2ws - 6,u ar az7

5 t 'm Ula-:e t
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(2) Emergring technologies on the other hand may bringI

about major changes in treatment practices. New adsorbants,
better coagulants, and applications of digital process
control are already on the horizon and promise appreciable
progress. Membrane separation may change completely both
treatment practices and the set point for acceptable quality
of the water pcuduced.

(6) A more interesting, but also more controversial
force behind future trends in water treatment is the change
in a market, the size and features of which are intimately
related to changes in the available technology.

Hater treatment is not generally regarded as an open
market. The vast majority of water treatment plants are Ae)-
held by municipalities which do not act according to common
market incentives or business rules.

The evaluation of cost-effectiveness for a project is
usually poorly made, the amortization period is abnormally
long and the willingness to take any risk in the design is
limited. The restricted competition between both plant
designers and manufacturers presents little incentive for --

change. The chance for change is very small. However as
the industry becomes "privatized", tr.is situation seems to
be improving. Municipalities are contracting with private
firms not only to operate and maintain plants, but to design
and construct them. This leads to more innovative designs.
Included in this is the openina up of world markets from a
tremendous growth of the internal market of Japan
particularly in industrial and waste water treatment. The
1984 sales of water treatment equipment in Japan were twice
those in the U.S. This growth is coupled with ambitious , ..
research programs wn: n increase che likelihood that Japan,
as it has done in so manv other areas of tech.nological
comoetition, will seize a manor share of the world water
treatment market. Ne szeculate however that this will
stimulate come ti:n, for:incr ocner Zirms around th e world
to become mcre inncvativ e n:- e:-elcping new treatment "
technoloaies.

hne oresenoa:::n Z ocused zn this technical oush
which recresents una un air the rive of water treatment
trends. Most :f :re te,:n.iues u e in this industry are

.vi e ,emas:.-, wna s t-cuchtas eing their future .
in the zczmnm -earz.

AREAS OF FOTENTIAL CHANGE

- CLARIFICATION .. -.
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Until recently, the approach to improving clarification
has been to increase loading rates. From the first
sedimentation basins with detention times on the order of
days, there has been a trend toward higher and higher rated
sedimentation units (eg. plate and tube settlers, upflow
and pulse clarifiers).

in addition, improvements have been made in the
utilization of metal coagulants. It has been possible to . -

modify their structure, transforming them into hydrated
polymers which perform more efficiently (PBAC from AICl3,
PIC from Fe C13). These products are particularly useful
for cases such as high loading or low temperature. While
these improvements have brought us to the point of near
perfect control over colloidal and suspended solids removal, - .
removal of dissolved organics by these processes remains
mediocre at best. It may be that we have reached the
kinetic limits of these processes. To surpass these limits
we will need to improve our knowledge of fundamental
m.nanisms and/or employ new technologies. .2

Already finding use in flocculation, organic polymers
promise further efficiency in coagulation-flocculation.
Their ability to "strenghzen" floc, increase floc density
and decrease sludge volume has been well demonstrated.
However the problem of trace residuals of either monomers or
polymers remains to be solved ; perhaps by improved polymer
synthesis or a better understanding of polymer-suspended

V solids - organic compound interaction. Also, with an
L improved knowledge of the flocculation mechanisms, it is

possible to :ontrol ti s_ or flocculated particles. This
new oossibilit7 should help imcrove both the yield of the
flocculation oceration, and the design of high flow rate
separators. "n the future zrhere will be smaller, higher
razed ,a 'azzin ui nhon may use a fixed media to
remove flzc m suszens-zn possibly making conventional
setling ooee ? .cntact or direct filtration is one
such examie .-. eregaa- the trend has been to increase
loading rates r:m scme " m, ay with slow sand filtration to
rates a -= a.z m, "r :r more with direct filtration)
ust a the re ier clngginq was solved in the

past y_ ,, mufemeac, and,',r constant rate filters,
it is dssae soa to zsnsider replacing transversal
filtra:1 " znqcuana -:ow filtration. Moreover,
Z ran Larf media ma- 2e rclaced altogether in certain O
a 1Z C :aiz_ _nZ Z7 Mi er an.ea.. . Such micro-filtration
Is alrea in une planning szaae f:r treating surface waters
uslnq a r me anra-e. .

-''e : will include radical
ransf a r-na z =2 I solids and organics removal,

usin - me.rane f>zraci:n witrut the addition of
:aZ'i;a 7 .l .=::Cz :f tn n,-mcals nlant- will be

Th .on o v i t w r c in t dpvp'. . 4> .. . .

'] The second observation is that water researchers in the develoned natin ... 2



discussed in more detail later in this text). in effect, it
is foreseen that micro-filtration will be used to remove
material in suspension, including a portion of the orarnic
compounds found in the raw water. Remaining organics will
be removed using more specific techniques such as
pervaporation along side recently developed technique such
as ultrafiltration or reverse osmosis. Use of pervaporation
will Permit selective elimination of target substances by
internal diffusion, creating concentrated, relatively "pure.,

wastes.

As far as Reverse Osmosis is concerned, new develpments
in memnranes already here yielded low operating pressure,
thereby reducinq energy costs associated with the
application of this separation technique. Also, it is
forseen that new polymers will be used such as to provide
ion selective membranes, applicable in special cases, such

as for the rehabilitation of water resources containing a
scecific inorganic pollutant.

Not all of these techniques are currently feasible for
application. hile they appear as technicolcgical novelties
ot: our society, they will undoubtably play an important role
1n the future of potable water treatment

2- OXIDATION, ADSORPTION AND DISINFECTION

Ozone and chlorine have enjoyed a long history of use
as oxidants and disinfectants. However, as analytical
techniques have become more sophisticated, the problem of
byproduct fzrmation (haloforms from chlorine, epoxides from
ozone and cnirare from chlorine dioxide) has come to light.
Since hal-forms nave be shown to be carcinogenic, the use of
chnz-ine as a zrmar7 -- snectant has been reconsidered and
resear :' into alternat:ve means of disinfection has been

i:ula~=e a 7alernaves investigated to date either
7o orc:.ide a residual (ozone, U.V. light) produce

ote r =C:e..ia- harm:,-; bvroducts (chlorine dioxide) or
are ......... . e.ens17e. in most cases oxidants are

se hour- a ndamenzl kncwledge of the mechanisms of
- " ac: . ?__s_.n: research s 'focused on elucidating
-!se mecnansms -w7:n the .cal cf Pairing specific oxidants
-Z s 7e::- wa fr and points of application. This will

.... n -a 3 Z-;cr:uc7: ne -::r7u- rmation and perhaps increase the
e:1:.2en 7  : .isn:-cion use against specific
7,i z :r :yan i 3m . ,

nc:-.er wav :f remv:ing organics from water is to use
ao rc- -ns .n-: oceration is already used routinely

t r nzc wa er o rduction in Europe. However, tne
i :::rzen: use:t Ac~iv-a:ed Carbon) is rather non soecific,
wn: - ;c,<, cu2 there is very frequently a fraction of

r : no remains in the treated water.

0'< -



7-mroemetsof the yield of the adsorptic. 1r.t c~era- ion

will be triggered by a better krnowledge of" the nature of the
orgranics contained in water. Research is now underwav tii either f indi new adsorbents of different: nature, or to
combine an oxidation with the adsorption. Ine can f ocr se e in

Ka near future, the development of new tailored adsorbents
specially designed to remove target organics such as
trihalomethanes. New activated carbon Forms such as V
activated carbon fibers are now being produced in Jaoan.
They may lead to new adsorption reactors.

The future of disinfection will lie :n f 1ex oD Ie,
*multi-point ijection schemes, using combinations o

disinfectants such as ozone + H202 or f-202 + silver. The
possibility of solid, regenerable oxidants with specific
functional groups would permit a high dlegree of
oxidation-disinf'ection control. Organo-metalic compounds
could be synthesised for specific treatment objectives.
Such solid oxydants could be incorporated as media into a
tanaential flow filtration scheme, thus either physically
removing pathogens or chemically inactivating them in oneA

* reactor.

Membrane f~itration for sterilization has already found
app-lica:4:on in the food processing industry and holds some
promlsa :or water treatment. Membrane sterilization would
be easily incorporated into the schemes for liquid-solid j
separation by membrane filtration previouz described in
ccnnecticn with the "no-chemical plant".

2BIOLOGICAL TREATMENJT

-ue cotanble water treatment will make greater use orf
_-coui:al crocesSes. Biological removal and transformation

tr:_n crnrourndS is already commonplace. For more than
* i7eafs --- a~ of waters ha-:ing up to 10 mg/I1 of

aamcnia -as = eer accnomplshed by 'acteria fixed on, cranular,
aeratead met--a. ':h ;rccess has undergrone considerable-

:morcvemert: ae u s tese of fine media and otimized
aera::cn fa _ aS. same sort of technologzy nas tbeen
azc 1-2,o :s cr-. rs~n-val ant modifed for nitrate remor-va-.

Zssr:oZems in terms of reliabili4tv as thev
r~ec~r~concnuo -it tcrno. hispartic-ilar point woculd -

azCrart-martez ril candidates for 'pint of use

!-ie zcZZteswhic may be envisioned i;nclude
ze z :f zroundwatefs. T1his has alreadv been

3- .diei-_ w ecc:: to anmnia and nitrate removal but has
Me e _;I_ i i 2: s -,- 7 a 'n past applications to ircn

femcri_ n -ne:r:er -and, more proven techniques such as
~e':rc: ~ and cn xonaqe my tnd future use in

* ocnt r ea rMent. This conct ceerraises m

It
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problem of the consumer's safety, with respect to the
hazardous substances which may leak through a small
unattended treatment unit. A first step to solving this
problem is to sell a maintenance service along with a high
tech treatment device. The next step is probably the design
of "foolproof" treatment units including specific
transducers connected to a monitoring unit. This device may .. .
"shut down" the treatment unit as soon as it detects
malfuncting parts, or "untreatable" inlet water. This
mcnitoring unit may also "tune" the treatment device so as
to produce constant predefined quality water. The following
"futuristic" techniques could be used

- Utilization of membrane reactors which will allow both
the fixation of specific species of bacteria and the
elimination of biologically rate limiting products.

- Addition of specific enzymes to speed enzyme limited
reactions.

- Modification of bacteria! species by genetic
engineering.

While these last two processes will be technologically
feasible by the year 2000, they will most likely
unacceptable from a cost viewpoint. Unless there is a major
revolution in these technologies, they will remain
applicable only for products sold at relatively high prices
and having very simple composition which is rarely the case
in potable water treatment 1 They may however find
application in final "polishing" stagres of water treatment.

4- SOFTENING

Tl--he most common 'point of use" treatment today is that

- on exchange on cationic resins for water softening.
-aroer scale softening requirements are met using chemical
or catalytic precipitation. These two domains will be
helped in the coming years by electric treatment. This
:reatment has been mastered up to now and may be the base of
a new technology in softening and corrosion control
azci cations in conjunction with other softening treatments
such as ion exchange resins. One can imagine the softening

%water by these combinations of processes, the protection 0
a-lstributicn systems from scale deposition and the

zrz37ection from sulfate and chloride ion corrosion.
,-ectrdialvsis could experience a rebirth through the

intrzduction of better performing membranes.

5 AUTOMATION "

6_

" .
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7t is within the domain of automation and digital
control that the real revolutions in potable water treatment
will occur. From now until the year 2000, the exponential
growth of the microprocessor industry and the accompanied
modifications in the human environment will be major factors
in creating change through "technology-push".

Timing relays were installed 15 years ago in order to
aid plant operation. Later automatic control came into use *
in one stage of treatment or another utilizing predetermined
set points (Figure la). Such systems were based on feedback
scheme which minimized the chemical residual, (aluminium,
chlorine or ozone) presumably optimizing treatment. Kinetic
considerations of each process were not explicity
considered. Today, the possibility of using mechanistic . .
models in conjunction with microprocessors for real time
calculation of the status of a process, allows a feed
forward control, with feeback information serving as a check
on process operation (Figure lb). In addition, cost
information on the operational characteristics of each
process can be evaluated continuously, and process control A.
altered accordingly to reach a cost optimal treatment
objective. This type of control has already been applied to
ozonation. Further applications of this sort require
i) a better fundamental knowledge of chemical and physical
mechanisms behind process operation, and ii) the development
of reliable probes for collecting information of the state
of chemical and physical parameters.

With the rapid evolution of microprocessors and
orogramming capabilities, one may forecast for the near
future, 5th generation computers using high level languages
with a capability to modify control based on past
experience ; in other words artificial intelligence
,'Figure 1c). in such a system, information on raw water
quality will be related to process parameter3 and finished

* water quality. T1he system will be capable if controling an
.entire installation, correct problems as they arise and

learn from operational errors. Such an "expert system" will
begin operation based on rules taught to it by human
operatcrs.

Stochastic models may play a role, augmenting historic
data and updating stochastic relationship accordingly, thus
becoming more "intelligent' . He are not far from the time
when a machine will control an entire treatment plant at
Soptimum' conditions, based on the data collected by :he
previous generation One may imagine an advance order for
water of a given quality and quantity based on forcasted
demand made possible by telecommand and process control
using expert systems.
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The "no chemical plant" may be composed of a series of
modular components, each consisting of a semi-permeable
membrane, specific for the removal of a particular
contaminant. The only input into water treatment would be
energy to maintain sufficient pressure and for membrane
cleaning. Individual modules might be activated on command
at different times, to provide waters "tailored" to the
needs of specific consummers.

This type of treatment scheme might be suitable for
point of use applications. The home of the year 2000 will
possess its own treatment plant, controlled by the home
computer, delivering water with characteristics specified by
the consumer. But enough dreaming

It is however certain that the cost of not considering
the future of the water treatment industry in such fantastic
terms, is to condemn it to be an outdated, inefficient
industry.

A.

CONCLUSION

Changes in water treatment technology have been
deceptively slow during the last several decades. It seems
however, that the time has come for. major changes.
Countries with advanced technology like Japan will set the
pace. This does not mean that there will be no room for the
so-called adapted technologies" in particular in the
developing countries. It merely implies that the general
trend toward change which will also influence the developing
countries, comes from the combination of a new
"market-pulling" and a strong "technology-pushing" --n the
countries with strong economies. The new tehnolsies that
we have been talking about will probably yield water
treatment plants featuring high energy yields and the
absence of need of maintenance and reagents. 'nis
revolution may in turn trigger a new 'mar;et cull as
developing countries are likely to :--en their marke: -z such
a technology.

The world is changing... Even in wa:er :_eAmen: "

-' -a.-a. . . . . . :.v -. *- ..-
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EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES IN THE WATER SUPPLY INDUSTRY

James F. Manwaring
Executive Director

AWWA Research Foundation

The AWWA Research Foundation, acting in behalf of the water supply industry
of North America and under a cooperative funding agreement with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, designed and administered an "Emerging
Technologies Project" in the Sumer and Autumn of 1984. The collaborative
effort brought together representatives from eleven countries--Belgium,
Canada, France, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Switzerland, The
United Kingdom, the United States, and West Germany--in a three-day seminar
to discuss 161 individual projects which the participants felt had some
applicability to the theme of the conference.

The objective of the project was to identify emerging technologies--that
is, innovative developments in all aspects of the water supply field--with
two purposes in mind: the collection and exchange of information among the
participating parties; and the discovery of promising approaches that merit
further research, development and/or application. In addition it was anti-
cipated that the projects would lead to cooperative ventures and continued
information exchange among the participants. .

The AWWA Research Foundation's effort differs from the "Environmental Tech-
nology Workshop" at the University of Cambridge in several respects.
First, the Research Foundation's project concentrated solely on drinking
water, but covered all aspects of the topic, including resources, planning,
treatment, distribution and management as opposed to focusing upon techno-
logy and micro-organic contaminant removal. The design of the Foundation's
seminar did not identify any priority topic but several issues did emerge
as common concerns and topics. In many ways the "Emerging Technologies"
effort was an unintentional complement to the "Environmental Technology
Workshop" by providing an examination of the current technological direc-
tion of the water supply industry along many different operational fronts.
It also afforded an opportunity to draw some comparisons between the
research and directional priorities of the drinking water industry in North
America and Western Europe.

The AWWA Research Foundation has always been interested in participating in
joint research programs where the specific project has equal participation S
by, and benefit for, the involved parties. These activities range from
direct research efforts, such as the taste and odor study presently being
sponsored by the AWWARF and Socit Lyonnaise des Eaux, to the preparation
of state-of-the-art reports. Examples of the latter include the
AWWARF/KIWA report on the removal of organic contaminants and the
AWWARF/EBI report on the internal corrosion of water systems. The
"Emerging Technologies" effort was another example of a cooperative and
collaborative effort.

The following report attempts to summarize the major conclusions to be
drawn from the Foundation's effort and to show contrasts among the various
approaches used by the participating countries. Thus these two efforts--

. . .. . * .- - * ,



"Emerging Technologies" and "Environmental Technology"--provide a perfect -

example as to how independently designed and executed programs can comple-
ment and supplement one another without reducing the effectiveness of
either.

Overview v

The Amsterdam meeting last Fall was preceded by several months of report
preparation, review, and revision by the attendees. The 161 projects were ---
documented, compiled and distributed via workbook to the fifteen partici-
pants prior to the conference. The project information included a descrip-
tion, development status, operational and cost data and places of .
installation.

Table 1, attached, shows the individual titles of the projects as submitted
by each country, under the five categorical headings. A reader who wishes
to pursue any particular project may contact the Research Foundation for
further information. It must be emphasized that this body of research is a
representative sample of the combined countries' efforts, not an -'

all-inclusive collection.

The figures below provide a summary of the information submitted during the
"Emerging Technologies" project. As shown in Figure 1, almost sixty (60) " "
percent of the projects were within the Treatment and Operations category,
indicating a definite preference for research in this area.

Treatment and Operations

Total

-. 4

Belgum - Norway

Canada Spain

Finland Suisse

France Sweden

Italy United Kingdom

Netherlands West Germany

United States

0 -- 20 - 0

Number of Project Reports Received '.

Figure 1: Comparison of Project Submissions



Figure 2 shows a further categorization of the projects into eight major
topical areas. In this figure, corrosion may include projects from the
treatment, distribution, and water quality categories; the same is true of
the other topics listed.

V

AUTOMATION CORaOSio%

MONITORING _____________SMALL SYSTVIS

GROUNDWATER BIOLOGICAL. TREAThEF-%T

DLSINFECT1ON HEALTH EFFECTS

0 30 0

Number of Project Reports Received

Figure 2: Major Topical Areas

In general the new successes with more expensive technologies grabbed the
spotlight; however optimization of existing unit processes emerged as the
guiding, practical theme--driven by mutual concern for water quality, oper-
ational costs and the national economies. The majority of optimization
projects focused on modifications to improve conventional treatment effi-
ciencies, remove source contaminants and reduce treatment by-products.

It was a consensus of the group that growing demands and limited water
resources, in an increasingly contaminated and populated environment, will
require not only reduced consumptive patterns and utility loss control pro-

* . grams, but also responsible and resourceful management by the contributors
of hazardous and deleterious wastewaters. This perspective merely rein-
forced the knowledge that water supply resources are intricately tied into
other environmental control programs and that comprehensive planning neces-
sarily considers all aspects of the environment.
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Another general observation was that the European water supply community is
directing its attention toward a broad spectrum of micro-organic contamina-
tion as opposed to the American focus which seems to be on individual
organic compounds. For instance, the U.S. has a great deal of research
directed at the removal of specific contaminants such as trichloroethy-
lenes, trihalomethanes, etc. whereas the European countries seem to be
investigating technologies directed at the organics problem as a whole.
Bank infiltration, reinfiltration, and in-ground storage are just a few
examples of European technology designed for the wide spectrum of organic
contaminants.

Automation I*

Automation of water supply operations, continuous monitoring, and modeling
are being pursued with vigor by researchers in all countries to resolve
diverse issues in management, operations, analyses and watershed surveil-
lance. Over forty (40) projects reflected these approaches. Primary exam-
ples were:

- the Swiss computerized management model and monitoring network for
expansion of Zurich/Hardhof groundwater production which involves
artificial recharge, groundwater table fluctuation and water quality
control;

- the French and U.S. plants centrally computer controlled for manage-
ment, operations, and in-line micro-hydropower recovery;

- the British Chertsey project which utilized centrally controlled
microprocessors to replace ten plant operators; and

- Madrid's automatic distribution system monitoring network for water
quality with computerized feedback for operational response.

Emerging from discussion of these automation projects was a challenge to
develop more software, both compatible and flexible, to address the prac- O
tically open frontier of applications on available hardware. Also, the
reviewers sought equitable and cost-effective approaches for management to
optimally structure jobs which balance qualified personnel and their
workloads with automated operations.

Disinfection

Ten years ago Europe's experience with ozone and chlorine dioxide matched
the American's research needs for alternate disinfectants. However, the
utilities in the United States continue to cautiously avoid major shifts
towards either of these disinfectants; choosing instead chloramines as an
alternative to free chlorine. Ozone is a preferred and established prac- W
tice in most European countries which have avoided chlorine historically
for its taste, and currently for its organic by-products. Current European

* technology applications for ozone reflect this preference. Belgium,
France, England, Holland and Switzerland have much time and funding
invested in ozone disinfection including projects involved in photochemical
generation, ultraviolet monitoring of ozone levels, and development of new ' -
reactors and applications.

-4-
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In addition to its disinfecting capability, ozone is being studied on both
sides of the Atlantic as a preoxidant and as a means to enhance floccula-
tion and filtration effectiveness. The most notable U.S. facility
examining all integrated aspects of ozone applications is the 3 mgd pilot
plant at New York City. .

Several countries are working to eliminate the chlorite problem inherent in
the production of chlorine dioxide, including a German device to produce -

pure chlorine dioxide and a Belgian continuous monitor for residual chlo-
rite. The Italians are evaluating hydrogen peroxide for dechlorination and
deozonation. Positive ultraviolet irradiation results were offered by the
Swiss for systems requiring disinfection of large flow rates (400-10,000
m3 /hr) at a cost of I cent per m3 for 25 mWs/cm dosage.

There has been, and continues to be, a great deal of work in the U.S. on
trihalomethanes--specifically the reduction of TTHMs while maintaining the
bacteriological integrity of the distribution system. The common approach
has been the continued use of chlorine as the primary disinfectant but in a
manner which minimizes the production of TTHMs; for example, using combined
chlorine, changing the point of chlorination and improving flocculation are
just a few of the methods being utilized at operational treatment plants.
T'e European community, because of its historic reluctance to use chlorine . -

is not experiencing the THM problem common to American water systems.

Monitoring %

Thirty projects reflected pronounced emphasis on updating the monitoring of
source, unit process and distribution system water qualities. Continuous
analytical systems for most water quality parameters and treatment effi-I

ciencies and rapid detection methods for bacteria were reviewed. These
techniques are available for controlling and optimizing water systems.
More field testing and routine applications on a full-scale basis are
obvious needs.

Over the past twenty-five years the Europeans have developed and utilized
rather sophisticated fish sensors to monitor the quality of their surface
water supply and control their intakes accordingly. System variables among
the British, Swiss, Dutch and Canadian projects included: simultaneous
water quality analyses, fish species and function to monitor, portability,
water sampling, alarm and control strategies.

appears to be a widespread practice in Europe, at least in comparison to

U.S. and Canadian utilization. Mutagenic monitoring in France, The Nether-
lands, and England has been on-going since the late 1970's and early
1980's. Data are being collected as background information and as a gross
measure of contamination. While all agree that there is no meaningful 6

pean community as an indicator signaling the need for more detailed

follow-up and analysis.
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Biological Treatment

While the Europeans have embraced biological treatment, particularly for
micro-organics and nitrates, the process has been deliberately neglected by
the American research community. Operational denitrification facilities in
England, France and Germany appear to be both efficient and effective. The
Swiss are involved in in-situ biological denitrification while the Germans....
are experimenting with the decontamination of groundwater by treatment with
ozone to enhance biological degradation and reinjection. Bank infiltration
which utilizes the natural biological purification process has been prac- .X-...;c
ticed in West Germany and Holland for several years; the utility of the
process is now being investigated at New Orleans and Louisville in the
United States.

The major objections to biological denitrification in the U.S. emanate from
the regulatory community and are based on two factors. First, any such
system must be designed to provide a growth environment for bacteria which
unfortunately includes opportunistic pathogens. Second, it is necessary to
add an organic food source to what may be an organics-free water supply.

Iron and Manganese

Water quality problems associated with iron and manganese in groundwater ,
appear to be ubiquitous and different techniques are being investigated.
In Holland and Sweden for instance, as well as on Long Island in the U.S.,
a process utilizing injected water and/or air is being employed to generate
in-situ oxidation of iron and manganese in the aquifer. Norway is investi-
gating the use of reinfiltration as a natural means of removing these ele-
ments. Studies in the U.S. and Canada are focusing on the simultaneous

addition of sodium silicate and chlorine to sequester the iron and
manganese.

Small Systems

Like corrosion and iron/manganese, the water quality and operational prob-

lems issociated with small water supply systems are a world-wide concern.
The primary objective of small system research can be stated as the devel-
opment of technologies that have low capital cost, low chemical usage, low
operational costs, minimal operational requirements, and low sludge produc-
tion. As impossible as it would appear to simultaneously meet these objec-
tives, many countries are investing a great deal of money in an effort to
do so.

Norway, for example, is researching the use of reverse osmosis and electro-
coagulation for small system applications. Sweden is examining contact
filtration and alkaline media filtration, while Switzerland is researching
the use of horizontal roughing filters. The United States is re-examining
the operational requirements and costs of an olc-technology--slow sand
filtration--for its applicability to small system situations.

Corrosion

Every country, without exception, is investing heavily in the control and
resolution of corrosion. Several researchers are involved in attempting to

-,-
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develop a better surrogate parameter than the current indices while some
are focusing on the measurement and reduction of specific corrosion
by-products. All agree that corrosion is probably the most pervasive eco-
nomic problem facing the water supply industry today. However, it is an
extremely complex phenomenon that requires site-specific investigation;
research is just beginning to unravel the many competing and synergistic
factors involved in corrosion.

Regrowth

One of the emerging problems mentioned by several representatives was bac-
terial regrowth in 4ater distribution systems. Water supply systems in
Belgium and Holland are just beginning to study the cause of such regrowth
and factors which control it. Outbreaks of regrowth in several U.S. water
systems have caused a re-examination of the basic premise of post-treatment
disinfection. It appears to be one of the common areas of future
exploration.

Conclusions

Each country has its own established drinking water organizations with
research agendas and priorities developed over the years. Although no
specific cooperative venture among the participants was developed during
the conference, all gave enthusiastic support to continuing this activity
and viewed the compilation and review of projects to be a valuable resource
and an excellent centerpoint for further contacts. It was felt that
research institutions must actively communicate the-need for and value of
Pesearch to the industry and the public.

An additional purpose of the "Emerging Technologies" project was to enrich

and elighten the AWWA Research Foundation planning process. Therefore,
members of the Foundation's Research Planning Committee were able to uti-
lize the information uncovered during the conference to assist in examining
and selecting the Foundation's own research projects for 1985.

Reflecting on the experience with this project, there are two observations
to describe. The first concerns what is happening in the United States.
Without doubt, the past ten years or so have witnessed a remarkable new
awareness of the need for research and development. American water sup-
pliers, by and large, are giving genuine assent to the notion that there is
much to be learned, that they cannot rest their case on the conventional AV
treatment of thirty years ago, and, indeed, that it may be possible for
research someday to provide relief to the perennial problems that plague
the industry. These may seem to be self-evident truths, but they have not
been so among the rank and file of the sixty thousand water suppliers in
the States. Proof that the new attitude toward research is not an illusion
of a hopeful researcher is the amount of dollars and the level of effort '
being invested in research by more and more utilities. And yes, their
increasing interest and support of the AWWA Research Foundation may be
takon as a measure of their conviction that the industry has got to unite
in a research effort of respectable proportions.

-7-
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. The second observation is that water researchers in the developed nations
- of the world must cooperate with each other more extensively--more openly--

than they have in the past. There is no benefit in withholding information
for reasons of national chauvinism or professional pride. Copyrights and
patents are to be respected, of course, and credit should be lavished upon
those who advance the science and technology. Information exchange, .

however, and collaborative efforts should become habits of mind for those .

whose scientific and technological work is in the service of the people.

*-8-
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Table I .

AWsA RESEARCH FOUNDATION

RESEARCH PROJECTS REVIEWED AT EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES CONFERENCE

Amsterdam, The Netherlands
October 16-18, 1984

WATER RESOURCES . .

CAADA - ater Supply &&liability and Rlik.

Tm lRrLADEmS - Recharge Wells

SWITZERLAD - The Mst Up-co-Dace Ground Water Management by Meane of Process Coputers Explained

by the Example of the Ground Water Plant Hardhot. Zu ich.
-Progressive Water Tariff as Incentiva to Water Saving.
-Supplying Water to Smll Co anicla* add Encitisa from a Central Regional Wa er Production Facility

-Tariff N amurea and Operational Poaabilitiae for the Ratrictiaon of Specific Watar Conaumpcion.

UNITED Kf.XCDON - tncaka Protection Systema.
-water Well Developmenrlleabilitati a.

-Catchent Quality control.

UNIT D STATES - t-Raesarvoir Chlorophyll Monitoring as a Laee"VJri Managesant Tool.
-Mllpple Wat. Supply Approach for Urban Water Management and Alternative Tachnologies for Small Vacar

S-scaa management.
-W, ir Audit Guidelines for Coaserfacion and Management.

-Laser Mapping.

WEST GERMANY Ground 2ster En€ich*ant vith 'retreated Surface Water.

WATER TREATMENT AND OPERATIONS

SE -IV Package Treatment for Purifying Water Heavily Cont1Rmjnt*d by .Ulear. Biological or ChaMical ACOts.
-Oavlopdment of a Concinuously Operating Analyzer for Monitoring Residual Chlorics in Wacer.
-Potcochamical Generation of Ozone.
-Optimization of Activated Silica Preparation.
-OpcLmiCatLoG of Chlorine Dioxide Generaion for Posc-Oisinfcrion.
-PeaXOnation as an Aid n Plocculation-Filtration... .
CANADA - Sequescaring of Iran and Manganese; Treateent of Concaminace4 Ground Wacer.
-Reducing Trihalomechanes in Finished ater.
-Organics Removal by Coavenclonal Treatment. Add-on Activated Carbon Treatsent end Aeration.

FV4LAND - Biologicealnd w Chemical Rmoval of Iron and Manganase from Groundwater (Larer Sys&*&&).

FRANCE - "Mnitoring and Osonacion Process Through UV Measurement.

-OaveLopmanc of a Ney O&GOnaion Reactor: 'he Deep U Tube.
-Biological Aerated filters or o iocarbona. -
-Chromium Removal from Ground water. -
-Biological DeaLgriticains of Ground Water.
-Use of PrepoLYmarited 41-O8 SolutiOGS aS Primary Coagulano/Floccuiant.
-Compu¢erized Control and Total Automa tion for a Drinking ater Treacaet Plant of 180,000 a

3 
Per Day.

ITALY - The 'Je of Solar Energy to Paver Ramoce Pumping Stations.
-Wacer Reuse Through the lim-Nut Process.
-Removal of Organic Halocompounde in Drinking Water by (Aeation). Air SCtripping and Activated Carbon GAC).
-AnAerobic Tratment of CQnc*Atrated watawaters.
-Advanced Precipitation Processea for Heavy Metals Removal from West, 0aters. '
-eoo2oatioo With Hydrogen Peroxide.
-Oechlorin cion ich [ydrogen Peroxide.

IE 4VNERLAMS - Side tffects of Postchiorintcion.

-Removol of Methane -ith Aeracion.
-Removal of Volatile Organic SubsCance by Aeration.
-Undsrround 'roan .emoval from crou*d Waar.

4ORWAY - HuaLc Suostance Removal by Ion Ez.ahnge.
-RLc Sobcadce lemovaL hy Reverse 3aeosis.
-EecCrocoagulacon for Removal of Aquatic Huma From Drtnking Wacer.
-.uideiins 'Or the ?lanning. Canstruction and ;oaration ai iubmarine Pipeline& far 4atsr Supply and .. ae

L.. . . . . .. . . . .



Table 1 -

cont.

SWEDEN - Contact. Filtration Using AID filters.
-ALkaline Media Filec for Insalalation In the Pipe System, (Small Systems).
-Purac's FWOOFILTE.
-Oynasand Continuous Send Filter.
-Vyredox, In Situ Purification of Ground Water.

SWJITZER-LAND - Simple and Compact Process Unit for Iron Removal from Anaerobic Ground waters.
-Treatment of Karstic Spring Water$ Containing Chlorinated Hydrocarbons.
-WV-Water Dtainfeccion for !.&rge Flow Rates.
-Oxidation of Organic Matters Using UV in Conjunction with Hydrogen Perozide.
-In-4round Biological Dnitrificacion of Ground Water.
-Production and AppLicatn of High Ozone Concentrations In Water Treatment Plants.
-Covering the Surfaces of Enrictmeent Basins and Slow Filters withi Fsce-M~aca.%
-The Effectiveness of Rapidly Operated Slow Filters. .- .-

-Pre-Oxidation of Surface Water and Bank Inf iltrate with a Mixture of Chlorine and Chlorine Dioxide.
-Return of Treated Plume Water to thn law Water.
-gli~staion of Trace Organic Compounds by Infiltration of giver Water into Ground Water.
-Horizontal Roughing Filtration as Pretreatment for Slow-Sad Filters In Developing Countries.

UNITED KINGDOM - Chertsy, MAcoeatlan Prnject.
-Removal of Volatile Organics by Aeratin.
-Studies on Use of Ozone in Water Treatment.
UNITED STATES - Air Wheel Drive for Flocculation Equipment.
-Ob000 Pretreatment: Effects On Biologically Activated Carbon. Disinfection and Treatment By-Products.
-Low Nead Filter Backwash Design.
-Coagulant Control Test Acaratus.
-TCZ Removal from Ground Water Using Aerat ion in Smyrnzs Delaware.
-Aquatic Plant Pilot aild Bank Filtration Project. New Orleans, Louisiana.
-pretreatment of Water Using Granuiar Activated Carbon.
-effective Piltraton Methods for Smell Water Supplies.
-Ultrafiltration of Surface Water for Color. TOC and THlPIP Reduction.
-Nutrient film Technique for Wasteater Renovation.
-Granula&r Activated Carbonk 40 a Barrier Against Contamination.
-Tridsole Water Systems. J-Uiltra Sensitive Electronic Turbidimeters.
-Automated Jar Testing System: Optical floc Tasting by Microcomputer.
-Cineed-Loop Stripping Analysis for Determining Taste-and-Odor Causing Compounds.
-Cost Effective Optimization of Filtration Plant Perfoimance UtilIing blew lecnoiLoy.
-Water Treatment with Activated Oxygem (pbaooone).
-Surface-Wash Systeme for Filters usina the Baylis Haes.
-RAdiUm Selective Coplaer for Raium Removal from Potable Water.
-Ann Arbor Controls Trihalometbanes.
-Reduction of Total Trihaloimethenes h7 Alterbative TTUSCRAlt Mtbeds.
-Gydroperm Croms nlow Hicrotiltracion.

WEST CEL'UJT - Activated Cerbon Adsorption foe Removing Chlorinated 117drocarbona from Ground Water.
-ginoval of Volatile Halogenated Hydrocarbonts by Air Stripping end Activated Carbon Adsorption.
-Energy-Input-Controlled Direct Fil1tration (Vahbach-System).
-Specially Designed Approaches for the Production of Pure CL0 2 -Solutlons Using Chlorine.
-Compact High Efficiency Flocculation ?lant (CTP).
-Production of Highly Puiied Aqueous Calcium Hydroxide Solutions.
-Powdered Carbon Filtration.
-RAf i.tration Flocculation( (REPV l Proceas).
-UPf low Filtration for Nitrification. Denitrificacton. and Iron and Manganese Rmval.
-Treatment of Ground Waters Contaminated witch Volatile Organic Substances.
-facrreticu.Ler Ion Exchange and Biological Tratment of e Reduced Colored Ground Water.
-RW filtracion of Ground Watar After Ozone Treatment and Oxygn Enrichment.
-Aeration Using Corrugated Fiber Shaets
-Two-Stage Fluidized Bad Incinerator for Reactivation of GAG.
-Advanced Waatewacer Treatment for Ground Water Recharge.

-Tbe Nabein Process" for Treating River Watars using Ozonation and Biological Treatment in GAG Filters.

CANADA -Continuous Monitoring of Law Water for Toxic W14.s

_ANJC! - Quantitative Analysis of Haith-Related organics at Low Concentration Laval&.
-Aalysis of Organics and Thair mutagenig Activity in Drinking Water Tresaent.

?-ALY - Monitoring Raw Water Quality Parameters.

.M !IETWERLAdDS - Improvement of Water Quality During Storage in Reservoirs.
-Automated :solatiao and Semple, Preparation for the Chemical snd Toxicological Analysis of Organics.
-Jrganic Halogen Daceruinatlon (ocI, oar and 01).
-h1e Modified Fouling Index as a meseure of tho Fouling Potential ot ln4eCCioo Wll Water.-
-0ecactioa and -Evaluation of ftcagenic Activity in Drinking Water.
-Easily Assimilable Organic Carbon (ACC) in 3rinkiag Weter.
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SPAIN - Localized Aerato as a Neon. to 59eak Pesermoir Stratification Around all take our

SUMfE.IAIID - Continuous Moitoring ot Several Quality Parameters of a River's Water.
-Electronia Sscm to Monitor the Efet fDrinking water Pollution A"n Toxicity *a Trout.
-The Coacntus Control of Quality Paramotat During the Treatment Procesa of Drinking 'dater.
-Continuous Spectrophocometric Measurement of Chlorine Dioxide and Chlorite Using O-rlidin.

-Th Utliztio ofFiab-Teat Facilities for the Control of Water Quality.

UNr=E KINCDO - Notagenicity Teoting Facilitiees. ,

-Determination of Assalmlablei Organic Carbon in Water.*
-lapiu Detection of Bacteria in Water Vein$ Impedace Meaurmnt.

-Kitrobial Tracing of Water Pollution.

-Biological Screening Teat. for Toxicity.

UNITED STATES - Isolation and 1detification of Noe-Colif or. Bacterium f rom Potablei Water.
-Super Sensitive Luminescent bacterial Bioasoay, for Assessing Toxicity In Ptable Water,
-Flavor-Prof ile Analysis of Drinking Water.
-tImnanflureacence fat Detection of Giardia lamblia Cysts in Drinking Water.
-Rapid Bacteria Detectio Iatrumeint.

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS

BELGIUMN Identification of Bacteria Which Cause Aftargrowtb In Water Moine.

CANIADA - Evaluation of Alkalinity as a Predictor for Caosove Activity.

FRANCE - Optimal Control of a Large Water Supply Network: West Paris Came Study.

THlE NETHERLANDS - Conditiona of Tap Water.

40RWAY - Water Treatmenat for Corrosion, Control Using Lime and Carbon Dioxide Gas.
-Limo Doing System foe Corrosion Control, Purposes.

SPAflI - Quality Moanitoring in the Distribution System: Peed-lack by Computerized Analyuis.

SWEDEN - Water Treatment faot Corrostom Control Using Calcum Carbonate and Sydrocloric Acid.

SWITERL.AED - RIXA-Coupling for Pibec-Cmment Praeure tip*
-Autometic Control of Large Water Diatribution Networka with DecectraLIzed Teatmnt facilitie.
-Internal Refurbihment of a Large-Caliber Tamped Concrete Duct.
-Internal Refurbishment of Lead Sleeve Connections on Ceat-Iros Pipes.
-PTeeeura Reliability in Drinking-Water Duces.

UNITED EINCO - Power Recovery In Wator Distribution Systema.
-Digital Recording of Water Main* ad Associated Information.

UNITED STATES - Realistic Replacmetilahabilition Criteria for Distribution Syste, Coeponents.
-flow Monitoring Utilizing Ultrasonic Technique& and Dye Injection.
-Analyst* of Water Main Breaka.
-Retrofitting Small Hydroelectric Generating Planta Into an Existing Water Distribution System.
-eydreaulic Simaioni Modal.

WEST GERMANY - Use of a Pibersape for Control Purpoaes in toe sarixo uitr3ioutioa bysta.
-Special Cent Mortar Lining of Ductile Cat Iron Pipes.

MI1SCELLANEOUS

CANADA - Nir*-C.,emputer Applicationa to Water Supply Technology.

SWITZERLAND - Conception of en Emergency Water Supply.
-Olatributino and Storage of Drinking Water is Plastic Baes for Emergencies. r-
-Protcticve Measures Against, tho Nuclear Destruction af Electrical Equipment by Eletctro-Negnetic Radiation.

UNITED K14CDO - Effects of Effluent Recharge on Grouad Water Quality.
-Slmulatioa of Ground Water Quality. With Particular Raference to Nitrate.

UNTED STATES Aydroganerating Units tn Water Supply Systems.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The presence of different types of organic compounds in USA drinking

water supplies has been a major force for change during the past decade and

promises to continue to be so in the near future. The establishment of a

standard for total trihalomethanes (TTHMs) has led to significant change in

chemical oxidation and disinfection practice, and this change in turn has V

impacted the effectiveness of the barriers to transmission of disease-

causing organisms and to growth of bacteria in distribution systems. It is

also leading to greater use of ozone in the USA.

The wide-spread occurrence of volatile organic chemicals (VOCs) in

groundwater has led to more frequent application of organic compound removal

technology. Publication of various incidences of groundwater contamination

has led to an increased public concern about poor water quality, and this

eventually may lead to the increased use of organic compound removal

processes for our surface water supplies. U

2. DISINFECTION AND CHEMICAL OXIDATION PRACTICE

2.1 Change to Monochloramine

The TTHM standard of 100 Ug/L hz,-s impacted both those utilities that ____

produced water which exceeded the standard and had to change their treatment

to meet it, and those that did not exceed the standard but still modified

treatment to minimize TTHM. A very common approach to achieve this reduc-

tion has been to change from free chlorine to monochloramine; in addition to -

those that have changed it should be noted that a large number of

communities throughout the USA have used monochloramine for more than 20

years.'3  The change can be made in a number of ways, including:

. . . . . ..
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1) adding chlorine to water containing ammonia at a dose much less

than the breakpoint dose (i.e., < 5:1 mole ratio, chlorine to

ammonia),

2) first adding ammonia to water that contains insufficient ammonia,

then chlorine at a dose less than the breakpoint dose.

3) adding sufficient chlorine within the treatment plant to achieve a

free chlorine residual, followed after some time by addition of

ammonia to convert the free chlorine to monochloramine.

4) addition of an alternative oxidant such as ozone or chlorine

dioxide within the plant, followed by application of monochlor-

1V amine as the water leaves the plant in accordance with step 1) or

2) above.

Significant differences result depending on which of these options is

used. There are differences, for example, in the concentrations of TTHMs

formed, in disinfection efficiency, in the effectiveness of chemical

oxidation, and in the biological stability of the water, both within the

plant and in the distribution system.

Addition of chlorine to water containing ammonia, which was purposely ,

added or which was present from natural sources, appears to have the

greatest impact. Figure 1 shows that very little TTHM is formed by 5.5 mg/L

NHC% as CZ, in comparison to the same concentration of free chlorine.' If

this treatment is to be used, however, it must be kept in mind that oxida-

" tion and disinfection will be less extensive. Monochloramine is not able to

oxidize manganese (+II), for example, whereas free chlorine above pH 8 can

oxidize it. Monochloramine is also not able to oxidize color as effectively

as free chlorine and may necessitate the use of larger coagulant doses to

remove the color. Data presented by the National Academy of Sciences Safe

- -.. .. .. . . . . .
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Drinking Water Committee 2 were used to develop the comparison shown in

Table 1. As shown, free chlorine is a much more effective bactericide, but

by using higher concentrations of monochloramine and longer contact times,

adequate kills can be achieved. Indeed, lower microorganism counts are

often observed at the ends of distribution systems after a change from free

chlorine to monochloramine because the slower-acting monochloramine is able

to persist to the end of the system.2 1 The virucidal effectiveness of

monochloramine is much less than that for free chlorine, however. As shown

in Table 1, a monochloramine concentration of 2 mg/L as CZ2 requires 450

minutes to achieve a 99 percent kill of poliovirus. Thus, changing from

free chlorine to monochloramine significantly reduces the barrier to passage

of virus through the treatment plant and distribution system to the con-

sumer; if there is a danger of virus contamination of the water supply it

appears that the sole use of monochloramine as a disinfectant should be

avoided.

Table I

NHCZ DISINFECTION EFFICIENCY

Concentration (mg/L) Time (99% kill, min)

E. coli Free C1 1 0.5

NH2 CZ 1 175

2 88

Poliovirus Free CZ 1 5
0.1 50

NH2 CZ 2 450
18 50

A major advantage to using monochloramine is considered to be cost.

.-,noni1 13 aced to water in a manner similar to chlorine and thus presents

nr sini:ficant operational problems. Symons et al. 4 report that the total

v .. .... -. ... - - - -* -~
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cost of adding monochloramine doses of 5 mg/L as C2,, or less, is less than

" rn3 '46/'CCO gal). If sufficient ammonia is presented in the water,

trhe cost is lower by a factor of 2 to 3. Indeed, a change from free

chlorine to monochloramine may reduce cost because a lower chlorine dose may

be required. Other alternatives are much more costly (see below). However,

if additional costs are incurred, such as for increased coagulant to remove

color, for increased permanganate or other oxidant dose to remove iron,

manganese or odor, or for an alternative disinfectant to provide a

substantial barrier to virus passage, the total cost of changing to

monochloramine will be much higher.

An improved barrier to virus is possible if free chlorine is maintained

for a time before ammonia is added to produce the combined residual. A free

chlorine concentration of 1 mg/L for only 5 minutes will produce a 99

percent kill of poliovirus, for example. Of course, more TTHM will form,

but the tradeoff of some TTHM for an improved barrier to virus seems

reasonable for some waterF. The state of Kansas requires that all supplies

use monochloramine, but also that a free residual at least 1 mg/L be

maintained for 30 minutes before ammonia is added.1 4  The chlorine demand to

produce a free chlorine residual will depend upon the concentration of

ammonia and other reduced substances in the water. Ammonia concentration is '"-

especially important, because if it is more than a few tenths of a mg/L, the

breakpoint dose will probably cause formation of undesirable concentrations

of TTHMs. Oxidation of the reduced substances using a biological process

before chlorine a 1 ition seems particularly appropriate. Use of ozone or

. chlorine dioxide instead of free chlorine would eliminate the TTHMs that

form during that time, as discussed below.
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2.2 Biological Stability

Consideration must be given to the biological stability of the water if -.

monochloramine is to be used as the residual disinfectant in the distri- .

bution system. Although many communities use monochloramine without

reported problems, situations have been documented in which a monochloramine

residual has not been sufficient to prevent extensive growth of micro-

organisms in the distribution system and its attendance poor water quality

problems.3  Extensive growths can promote corrosion and red water problems,

odor and other aesthetic problems, regrowth of coliform species such as

Klebsiella pneumonia, and other difficulties, so consumer complaints are

usually abundant when these growths are present. The specific conditions

which result in the development of microbial growths in distribution systems

have not been clearly defined. Certainly microbial substrate such as

biodegradable organic matter or ammonia is necessary. The use of a weaker

disinfectant, such as monochloramine in place of free chlorine,-may be

a factor as may the presence of tubercles, sediment and other niches in

which the organisms may grow in a protected environment. Certainly higher

concentrations of monochloramine will be required to prevent growth than was

necessary for free chlorine if the growth occurs in tubercules, etc., in

contact with water containing chlorine. More research is needed, so that we

can better predict what water quality will result in growths, but I am of

the opinion that the switch to monochloramine as the distribution system

residual will make it more important to make the water biologically stable

-0-

before distribution.

Biological stability can be achieved by using a biological treatment

process as part of the treatment train. Traditional U.S. practice has been-."..

to take extensive measures to prevent biological growth within the treatment
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plant. Chlorination before flocculation and sedimentation basins, sand

filters and activated carbon filters has been done to prevent algae and

bacterial growth, whereas in other countries, sand and activated carbon

filters have been allowed to double as fixed-film biological reactors which

remove biological substrates.3  A change in chlorination practice to elimi-

nate prechlorination should permit more biological growth on filter media

and thus produce a more biologically-stable water if sufficient oxygen is

present, but operational problems may develop because of 1) algae growth in

flocculation and sedimentation basins and/or extensive biological growth on

filters with relatively fine media (0.5 mm effective size sand is very

common in the U.S.) may lead to short filter runs, 2) the backwash system

for our filters may not provide sufficient scouring to remove excess growth .

from the sand, and 3) rotifers, nematodes, etc., may develop within

biologically-active activated carbon filters, and these may penetr-te the

filter and appear in the distribution system. Alternatives which would .

minimize these problems include placing a biological, fixed-film process

first in series in the treatment train. 3  Any organisms which would slough

off could then be removed by subsequent coagulation, sedimentation and

filtration. Also, larger diameter media in deeper beds with air scour could

be used in place of the existing rapid filters to avoid operating problems . ' i.

caused by microorganism growth.

Biological oxidation can be carried out in packed beds or upflow,

fluidized beds. The oxygen demand of the water will determine whether

aeration prior to biological oxidation will be sufficient, or whether .,

additional air must be added to the process. Assuming supplemental air is --

not required, Short s showed that biological oxidation to remove ammonia was

cheaper than breakpoint chlorination if the ammonia concentration was _ . wr

* .... . * . '
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greater than approximately 0.7 mg/L. The low cost makes it reasonable to

consider using biological treatment before chlorine is added; the result

should be a water which has fewer chlorinated organic compounds (because

lower chlorine doses are possible) and which is easier to distribute. An

important unknown which remains is how much biodegradable organic matter is

removed, if any, in conjunction with the ammonia.

2.3 Ozone

Ozone is an excellent bactericide, virucide and chemical oxidant which

is used extensively in Europe but which has not been applied very much in S

the U.S. There is some indication that the situation is changing, possibly

because of the chlorinated organics that result from excessive use of

chlorine and the benefits of ozone. An informal count .n 1984 showed that

more than 20 plants were in use, under construction or under design,

compared to two plants that were in use in 1977. The reasons for the

increased usage include TTHM reduction,- disinfection, Fe and Mn oxidation,

color removal and use as a coagulation and filtration aid. While the

disinfection and color removal properties of ozone have been known for

some time, it is only recent that the ability of ozone to aid coagulation

and filtration has been recognized. Typical results showing the effect of

preozonation on the quality of effluent from a direct filtration plant are

shown in Figure 2. These data were obtained from a pilot study for the Los

Angeles Department of Water and Power, and they show a significantly better

effluent quality when ozone was used than was obtained when chlorine was

used as the predisinfectant or when no predisinfectant was used. Similar

results were reported by Fiessinger et al.' 2  This effect is dependent on

water quality, however, because at the Los Angeles pilot plant, no differ-

ence in filter effluent quality was noted between preozonation and

" ,
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prechlorination when the raw water was changed to a higher ratio of

groundwater to surface water. Much more n-eeds to be determined about the

factors which cause ozone to work in this z.-.ner.-

The effect of preozonation on the perf-rmance of GAC columns is also .'"-

worthy of note. Ozone can react with certain compounds and the reaction

product is more easily degraded, although frequently it is also less

adsorbable. Passage of preozonated water through a biologically-active

GAC column may show additional removal by biological oxidation. Glaze et

al. 6 studied this effect at Shreveport, Louisiana using ozone doses of 2 to .7

3.5 mg/L for a water containing 6 to 12 mg/L TOC. They found evidence of a

slight increase in life of the carbon for removal of trihalomethane pre-

cursors (-10%) and concluded that optimization of the dose may lead to

greater increase in carbon life. They also note that effect is likely to be

an important function of the type of organic matter in the water. The

above effects, coupled with the desire to reduce TTHM without sacrificing

disinfection efficiency, should lead to much greater use of ozone in the

U.S.

Problems can result from the use of ozone. There has been ample

demonstration that ozone can increase the concentration of biodegradable

organic matter through partial oxidation of nondegradable compounds. For

waters in which this occurs, it is important to follow the ozonation process

with biological oxidation to avoid the problem of increased bacterial growth

in the distribution system, or to avoid having to use too large a concen--

tration of residual disinfectant to control the growth. A further problem

is our incomplete knowledge of the chemistry of ozone. We do not have the

necessary knowledge of the kinds of endproducts which can form under various

conditions and it is most important that we undertake research to correct .1

* ..- ,°.-*.-. ..- °
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this situation. There is a similar lack of knowledge of chlorination

endproducts, but because of the proven worth of chlorine as a disinfectant,

there is a natural concern that we should not be too quick to replace it

with something which in the future may prove to form just as many question-

able endproducts.

The cost of using ozone was reported by Symons et al. in 1981 to range . W

from about 0.6 6/m
3 (2.46/1000 gal) for a I mg/L dose to 1.2 G/m3  (4.8

id/1000 gal) for a 5 mg/L dose for a 37,800 m3/d (10 MGD) plant. This is

considerably more expensive than chlorine, but the cost may be offset by the -

benefits of ozone compared to chlorine or monochloramine. For example, if

ozone is used before GAC, a decrease in regeneration frequency from 2 to 2.8 'A

months can offset the cost of adding 2 mg/L of ozone to the water. Although A

a decrease of this magnitude is not likely, some decrease is expected.

Other cost savings which may be important for certain applications include "--

those resulting from reductions in postchlorination dose, reductions in

coagulant demand for color or particle removal, reductions in sludge

handling costs, and reductions in powdered carbon or oxidant dose to remove

odor. The potential cost savings from these have not been well-documented,

however.

2.4 Chlorine Dioxide

Chlorine dioxide does not appear to have made inroads as a replacement

for chlorine. It does not form TTHM (see Figure 3) and it is an excellent

bactericide and virucide and has been applied by many for oxidation of

odor-causing compounds, but the major question which seems to be inhibiting

its use concerns the health effects of chlorite and chlorate which form

during its use. Application of doses sufficient to maintain a distribution

residual in waters which have not been treated with activated carbon or a

1
- -" .. . .. . .. . ... ... . .. .. . . . . " • . .. . . .. . . -.- . ", . < .,- - , . , j
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process to bring about biological stabilization will usually require a dose

of chlorine dioxide that will cause the EPA recommended minimum of 0.5 mg/L

(of C10 2 + C10- + C107) to be exceeded.

3. ADSORPTION

Adsorption is a common process in drinking water treatment plants. A

1977 surveye showed that about 25% of 600 plants (500 largest plus 100

selected at random) in the U.S. used powdered activated carbon '(PAC). PAC

is added primarily for control of odor because it can be used only when

odors are present, and the dose can be varied as the problem demands. At

the time of the 1977 survey, there were only 45 known users of granular

activated carbon (GAC), and most of these were small plants (< 37,800

m /day, or 10 MGD). The typical contactor was the rapid filter with all or

part of the media replaced by GAC. The predominant reason for the use of

GAC also was to control odor; when odor is present a significant amount of

time during the year, GAC is often more cost-effective than PAC.

Since 1977 there have been some major findings which are serving as a

force for more extensive use of adsorption. The problem of volatile

organic chemicals (VOCs) has been discovered. There is widespread occur--

rence of groundwater supply contamination with compounds such as trichloro-

ethylene and tetrachloroethylene, and unless an alternative source of water

is available, the consumers are demanding removal of these compounds. There

seems to be much greater concern with VOCs in groundwater than with organic

contaminants in surface water simply because the public expects groundwater

to be free of these industrial organics. Adsorption and aeration are two -

processes which can be used to remove VOCs and are being widely implemented

for this purpose.

rI
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There also is increasing recognition of the vulnerability of organic

contamination of many of our surface water supplies. In 1980, Swayne

et al.' evaluated the water supplies for 1246 municipal utilities. Many of

these supplies receive point discharge of wastewater above the point of

water supply abstraction. As an indication of the situation, they reported

that 20 cities with a total population of more than 7 million have surface

water supplies containing 2.3 to 16% wastewater during average flow condi-

tions and 8 to 350% during low flow conditions. The distance from point --

of wastewater discharge to point of water supply Ohstraction was not given .

and, of course, will have an important effect on quality. However, it is

interesting to note that few if any of these municipalities make any attempt

to remove organic compounds other than those which cause odor or color. - -

There are indications that some utilities are becoming aware of this problem

and are beginning to consider the use of carbon adsorption processes in

their drinking water plants for general removal of organic compounds. 6 .

Public pressure may also be mounting because of the constant discussion of

hazardous waste and VOC contamination of water supplies that appears in

daily news reports.

The major problem confronting utility managers and regulatory officials

who consider the possible use of adsorption for surface water treatment is

quantifying the benefit that would be obtained for the expenditure.

The majority of the organic compounds found in surface waters have not been

identified and the long-term health effects of those that have been found - -

are largely unknown. The frequency of occurrence of spills which might 7 .

cause periodic high concentrations of harmful compounds is largely unknown. -

Thus, if adsorption is to be used, its health benefits will ue largely
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unknown and design parameters and regeneration or replacement frequency will

have to be set arbitrarily. A possible approach to solving this problem for

GAC is given in Section 3.3 below. - .,

3.1 VOC Removal: Adsorption vs. Air Stripping

Alternative processes for VOC removal include both adsorption and air V

stripping (aeration). Air stripping appears to be the method of choice in --

locations where no constraints are placed upon discharge of the gas stream

to the atmosphere. Air stripping involves the passage of air through water

thus allowing volatile contaminants to transfer from the liquid to the .

gas phase. Stripping efficiency depends upon the air volume applied per

unit volume of water, the type of molecule as characterized by its Henry's

constant, and the type of process, e.g., spray tower, diffused aeration, or

packed tower. Figure 4 presents a diagram that shows the process which is

likely to be best as a function of Henry's constant and removal

efficiency.'5  If removal efficiencies less than 90% are required, diffused ie

aeration can be used for the very volatile compounds and spray towers are

applicable for the less volatile species. Removals greater than 90% will

generally require a packed tower. The limits for the packed tower were

determined by assuming that the height of a transfer unit is about one -

meter, and that 10 meters represents the maximum economical height. As

Henry's constant decreases, gas phase resistance becomes important and - -

higher gas flows are required. The region boundaries should be taken only

as approximate, and the diagram should be refined as more data become

available. Most of the units which have been installed to date are packed - * 0

towers of the type shown in Figure 5; in these units the water is contacted

with air as it flows in thin films over the packing media.

_W
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Aeration is not a costly process. Figure 6 shows costs (1981 dollars)

as a function of plant size for 90% removal of trichloroethylene (see Hess

in reference 10). Removal of vinyl chloride and tetrachloroethylene is less

expensive because they are more volatile, and carbon tetrachloride, 1, 1, 1-

trichloroethane, and 1,2-dichloroethane are more costly to remove because

they are less volatile. Costs are shown for small plants because most of

the supplies with a VOC problem are small.

Activated carbon also is highly effective for VOC removal (see Snoeyink """

in reference 10 for a review). It is commonly used in single-stage con-

tactors to treat the small supplies that are contaminated. Prefabricated

GAC pressure filters are available that can be rapidly shipped and setup at

sites where needed in emergency situations. It has the advantage over air

stripping that non-volatile as well as volatile compounds can be removed,

but while this may be important for supplies that are located near land-

fills, it has not been an important consideration for solving the general

VOC problem encountered in the U.S. GAC also has the advantage that the

adsorbed compounds can be ultimately disposed of by incineration where as

the gaseous effluent from air stripping is discharged to the atmosphere.

The latter may not be permitted in some locations, thus necessitating the

use of GAC alone, or as an adsorbent to remove the VOCs from the air

stripper's effluent gas. If the latter is required, it will add a

substantial increment to the cost of air stripping.

GAC is more costly to use than air stripping if no gas stream cleanup

is required for air stripping (see Snoeyink in reference 10 for a review).

Malcom Pirnie, Inc. calculated that the cost to reduce a 500 Vg/L concen-

tration of trichloroethylene to 5 pg/L was 6/ml (251/1000 gal, 1981 ..-.

dollars), for a 7,500 ml/d (2 MGD) plant, 206/ml (32d/1000 gal) for a
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750 ml/d (0.2 MGD) plant, and 400/m3 (1581/1000 gal) for a 75 m3/d

(0.02 MGD) plant. Thus, for a typical one MGD plant, the annual cost of GAC

treatment is expected to be more than 2.5 times as much as air stripping.

The cost for addition of a GAC filter to clean up the air stream from

an air stripping process is not available. Unknown factors that are

required for determining the costs include sizing of the unit and regener-

ation requirements. Regeneration with steam may be possible because only

the VOCs are present and these should be desorbed at relatively low

temperature.

3.2 GAC for Surface Water Treatment

The primary application of GAC for surface water treatment to date is

for odor removal from relatively small water supplies. The usual practice L ....

has been to replace all or part of the media in gravity, rapid sand filters

with GAC, and then to use the GAC for the combined purpose of adsorption and

particle removal. The required backwash frequency is similar to that used L Z

before GAC replacement. A bed life on the order of 1 to 3 years is often

experienced, but the frequency and intensity of occurrence of odor during

the period of use often is not well-documented, and there is evidence that .

if serious odors occur for long periods of time the carbon must be replaced

or regenerated more frequently. Only two larger utilities, Manchester, NH

and Cincinnati, OH have regeneration facilities and are operating their GAC

filters to remove more organics than just odor.

Application of GAC for adsorption only following a rapid media filter

is an alternative that is commonly used in western Europe. The required.*

backwashing is less frequent, and thus there is less chance that the

adsorption front will be upset leading to faster breakthrough. A disadvan-

rage is that with less frequent backwash, higher organisms (such as rotifers

•" " " -'. '. a'
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and oligochaetes) may grow and be displaced into the product water (see

Kruithof and van der Leer in reference 11). More frequent backwashing

should help to control such growths but this partially defeats the purpose

of using a post filter-adsorber.

A procedure that could be used to control biological growth on GAC

adsorbers is to use biological treatment as a process first in sequence in W

the treatment plant. As presented in Section 2.2, this process could be

used to remove ammonia and biodegradable organics which otherwise would be

biologically oxidized in the rapid filter and the GAC adsorber.

Preceeding GAC treatment with ozonation produces good bactericidal and

virucidal action, and oxidation of color, odor, some inorganics, and

possibly other substances. It has the added effect of producing more -..

biodegradable compounds in some waters; while this may be advantageous in

providing better organic removal and extending the time between regeneration

or replacement, it may be a disadvantage if the growths on the filters cause

a problem. Excessive growth on filters should not be a problem if there

is removal of bacterial substrate by biological treatment prior to ozone

addition so that the amount of biodegradable matter entering the filters is [ b

small.

The cost of GAC treatment is a very important function of regeneration

or replacement frequency. Cost data (1981 dollars) for a 37,800 ml/d (10 0

MGD) sand replacement system are given in Figure 7, and the costs for a

post-filter adsorber for the same size plant are presented in Figure 8.' As

shown, the costs are reduced by a factor 2 if the time between regenerations

is increased from 2 to 8 months. Further, if addition of 2 mg/L of ozone . -

before GAC increased the time between regeneration from 2 to 2.8 months, the

decrease in GAC cost would equal the cost of adling the ozone.

• , . . .I,
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A major problem facing designers and users of GAC technology is the

establishment of treatment quality objectives that will allow determination

of when the GAC is exhausted. Without a quality objective, the regeneration

frequency must be established arbitrarily, and development of optimum

designs is not possible. Such an objective can be set for trihalomethane• ~s~ . o- ° , .

precursors, odor or color, but we do not have a good basis for setting a

standard for other trace organics. The principal concern about the latter

groups of compounds is their long-term health effect; these are not known

now and are not likely to be in the forseeable future. Using GAC as a

barrier may be a desirable way of dealing with this problem.

3.3 The Barrier Concept

We are familiar with the barrier concept in drinking water treatment

because it is the basis by which we prevent contamination of drinking water

with disease-causing organisms. We employ multiple barriers consisting of

selection of the best possible source, coagulation-sedimentation, filtra-

tion, possibly predisinfection, post disinfection, and good maintenance of

the distribution system. At each step microorganisms may be removed or

prevented from entering the system, and the barriers are in place at all

times, regardless of whether there are organisms present. However, no

significant barrier to non-odorous trace organics exists in nearly all of

our treatment plants which have supplies that are vulnerable to contami-

nation. On the contrary, treatment practices such as chlorination introduce

many unknown compounds into the water.

Employment of the barrier concept to control organic compounds would

involve the use of GAC to treat supplies that are vulnerable to contami-

nation. Process design and operation would be determined by a combination

of cost and the degree of protection offered against selected compounds

t • -- -
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under a predetermined set of conditions. Perhaps 3 or 4 compounds represen-

tative of classes of compounds that might at some time be found in the water

supply would be selected, and the adsorption capacity of GAC that had been

in contact with the water for various times, egg., 3, 6, 9 . . . months, .- j']
would be determined for these compounds. The effectiveness of the barrier

to the selected compounds could then be compared to the cost of operating

the system with different regeneration frequencies. The benefit of the GAC

could then be given in terms of its ability to adsorb spills. It is quite .0 1
likely that GAC which has been in use for a year or more would still have

good capacity for strongly adsorbing components such as some of the pesti-

cides. Research would be required to determine whether this approach is

feasible.

3,4 Resin-GAC and Activated Alumina-GAC

If the objective of treatment becomes one of removal of specific trace -

organics, rather than the removal of TOC, for example, emphasis will be

place on the development of cost-effective systems that will accomplish that

task. Strong base, polystyrene resins with quaternary ammonium functional

groups, and some weak acid resins, have good capacity for natural organics.

These resins can be regenerated with NaOH solution. Natural organics will

compete strongly with trace organics for adsorption sites on GAC so prior

reduction of the concentration of natural organics may significantly

increase GAC bed life. An adsorption system consisting of a strong base6..

6

resin to remove the natural organics, with in situ regeneration, followed by

GAC to remove the trace organics (which the resin cannot remove) may be a

cost-effective system, compared to GAC alone. Activated alumina has

many of the same properties that strong base resins have for adsorbing

natural organic matter and current research at the University of Illinois

V.

................................
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indicates that it also can be regenerated with NaOH solution. Preozonation

also increases adsorption of natural organics on activated alumina. Similar

processes may then be developed, with act.vdted alumina followed by GAC to

adsorb the trace organics.

Good cost data and GAC bed life data are not available to thoroughly -

evaluate GAC vs. resin-GAC or activated alumina-GAC. Some initial estimates

of resin treatment costs are shown in Figure 9 which, if valid, would rule

out the possibility of resin-GAC being more economical than GAC with a high

regeneration frequence. A 37,800 m3 /d (10 MGD) system operated with a

contact time of 4 minutes and a two-week regeneration frequency would cost

7.26/m' (29d/1000 gal). However, the majority of this cost is for resin. . .

replacement based on the assumption that 5% is lost with each regeneration.

This loss is very high and I suspect additional research would show 1% or

less to be a better estimate. More research is needed to determine regen-

eration frequency, loss on regeneration, cost of spent regeneration

disposal, and the increased bed life of the GAC which follows, for both

strong base resins and activated alumina before the process can be

completely evaluated.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

There is a major trend in the U.S. toward the sole use of monochlor-

amine instead of free chlorine as a disinfectant. While this may be

appropriate for many waters, it is also inappropriate for some because of

the reduced barrier to passage of virus into the distribution system and the
"0;

lower effectiveness of monochloramine for preventing biological growths in

some distribution systems.

The trend toward more extensive use of ozone is very desirable. Ozone

is a good oxidant for color and odor, a good bactericide and virucide, and a
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coagulation-filtration aid in some waters. It does not yield a lasting -..

residual but it may be used in conjunction with chlorine, chlorine dioxide

or monochloramine which can provide the needed residual. Care must be taken

to control increased biological activity that may result from application of

ozone.

With the increased emphasis on reduction of disinfectant concentration

as a means of controlling disinfectant by-product formation, more attention

must be given to the production of a biologically stable water. One of the .-

better alternatives for removing ammonia and biodegradable organics is to

use a fixed-film biological process as one of the first processes in the

treatment plant. Any organisms which are sloughed off can then be removed

by the solids removal processes which follow. Other alternatives can also

be used.

There is increased use of both air stripping and GAC adsorption for

removing volatile organic chemicals from contaminated groundwater. Air

stripping is significantly cheaper than GAC adsorption so it is being used

more frequently. However, if restrictions are placed on discharge of the .

contaminants to the atmosophere, carbon adsorption may come into more

frequent use for controlling this problem.

Rarely is GAC used to remove organics other than odorous compounds from

surface water. Wastewater is discharged to many sources of supply above the

point of abstraction, however, and the fact that very few treatment plants

that use these supplies have a barrier to passage of organic compounds is a
"0;

serious problem. The data on the long-term health effects of low concen-

trations of organic compounds is minimal. Thus any treatment that is done

to lower the concentration will have to be done because of "what might be." -,.- :-"

Because of increasing public interest in the presence of hazardous wastes in
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the environment and in the quality of drinking water, I anticipate that a

* significant number of communities that will add GAC to their treatment

plants in the next decade. Combinations of adsorbents, such as resin-GAC,

" or activated alumina-GAC merit more research because they may be

cost-effective for this objective.
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WATER TREATMENT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

A EUROPEAN VIEWPOINT

DR T H Y TEBBUTT, Department of Civil Engineering, University of Birmingham;
Science and Engineering Research Council Programme Co-ordinator for Research
in Hydraulics, Pollution Control and Public Health Engineering.

INTRODUCTION

Water is an essential constituent of the human environment and the presence of a

reliable source of water is a vital factor in the establishment of a community.

However, water is also capable of spreading disease arnd death as is only too obvi-

ous today in many areas of the developing world. The importance of an ample

supply of safe water was recognised relatively early in man's development and the

evidence of centuries old water supply systems can be seen in many countries.

Archaeological investigations in Asia and China have exposed water distribution

arrangements constructed several thousand years BC and the Roman Empire developed

comprehensive water supply installations for which some of the engineering structures

still remain. Although the Roman engineers appreciated the value of bringing good

quality water into cities their main concern was to ensure a copious flow for the

many fountains which were a feature of urban life at the time. Lead was a common

material for water pipes and tanks in Roman times and it may be that the fall of

the Empire was in part aided by the lead content of the water supply. After the

fall of the Roman Empire the countries of Europe entered a dark age lasting some

1500 years before public services such as water supply returned to the earlier

standards. In the intervening period the inevitable consequences of the growth

of urban communities around water sources with no effective provision for sanit-

ation was an appalling death rate from water-related diseases. The Industrial

Revolution with its explosive growth of urban areas forced the introduction of

comprehensive water supply systems followed fairly rapidly by the provision of

sewerage systems and wastewater treatment facilities. Thus in many countries of

Europe the majority of the population now have piped potable water supplies although

the percentage so served varies from about 60% in countries like Austria to 99%

..................................................................
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in the UK. As in all parts of the world, rural communities are more likely to

lack piped water supplies so that differences in the percentage of the population

served are largely due to different geographic distributions of populations. In

Western Europe most, if not all, urban centres have ample supplies of safe potable

water and significant oucbreaks of water related diseases are rare. This is of

course very different from the situation which exists in many areas of the world

where large numbers of people suffer illness and death from water-related diseases

such as cholera, typhoid, dysentery, schistosomiasis and other helminth infections.

The fact that such diseases are almost unknown in Europe is partly the reason why

other aspects of water quality and treatment receive more attention. Obviously,

climatic factors reduce the likelihood of occurence of some of these diseases but

for others the potential danger always exists so that the primary aim in water

supply is to attain satisfactory microbiological quality. However, the more recent

concern at the presence of a whole range of micropollutants in drinking water has

directed attention at tie removal of these :contaminants from water. In parallel,

the twin constraints of economic restrictions on capital expenditure and the rising

costs of energy have brought considerable pressures on the water industry to become

more efficient. Clearly the way in which efficiency is measured is a matter of

some importance since concentration purely on economic standards could lead to a

risk of diminished safety standards.

CONCEPTS IN WATER QUALITY

Because of its molecular structure, very high dielectric constant and low conduct- %

ivity, water is capable of dissolving many substances so that it is an almost uni-

versal solvent. The corollary of this is that, strictly speaking pure water does

not occur anywhere naturally. Rain water, surface waters and groundwaters contain

varying amounts of both natural and man-made ingredients. Although rain water is

normally considered to be relatively pure, the current interest in'acid rain' has

drawn attention to the sometimes undesirable characteristics of precipitation. As

surfacewaters flow through the landscape they inevitably pick up substances from

the catchment area. Infiltration of water into the ground often augmented by acid

production due to soil microorganisms is likely to result in the solution of
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materials from the deposits through which the water passes. The discharge of

domestic and industrial wastes to the enviroment will add to the natural level

of impurities present in water. It is thus unrealistic to think of a

Opure' water, in chemical terms, as a practicable aim for potable supplies.

Indeed it is worth noting that pure demineralized water is not an acceptable

drinking water. The natural ingredients in waters often serve a useful purpose

in providing a balanced and palatable supply. It thus becomes necessary to

adopt a rational approach to the specification of water quality by classifying

water quality parameters into a number of types with particular characteristics:

1. Toxic parameters which include a wide range of inorganic and organic sub-

stances capable of producing toxic effects on humans. For a particular

substance the severity of the effect depends on the dose received, the

period of exposure and numerous other factors. Substances which are

potentially toxic include; arsenic, cyanide, lead, mercury, organochlorine

and organophosphorus compounds, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.

2. Pathogenic microorganisms and microorganisms indicative of pollution. A large

number of diseases are transmitted by the consumption of water containing the

causative microorganism. Most of these diseases, such as cholera, typhoid

gastroenteritis, are faecal-oral in nature and occur as the result of faecal

contamination of water supplies by sufferers from the diseases. The presence

of normal, nonpathogenic microorganisms in water thus indicates a potential

hazard. Viruses are pathogenic so that their presence in water poses a

hazard although by their very nature the presence of viruses is difficult to

demonstrate.

3. Parameters undesirable in excessive amounts include a wide variety of substances

some of which may be directly harmful in high concentrations others may pro-

duce taste and odour problems. Some substances may not be directly troublesome

in themselves, but are indicators of pollution. Constituents in this group

include; fluoride, n.trate, iron, manganese, phenol, chloride, total organic

carbon.

. . . ..



4. Organoleptic parameters are those which are usually readily observable to

a lay person but norsally have little health significance. Typical examples

of organoleptic paraneters are; colour, taste and odour, turbidity.

5. Natural physico-chemical parameters whose primary significance is that their

presence in appropriate amounts ensures a balanced stable water although

some may have limite! health-related effects. Typical examples are; alkalinity

conductivity, dissolied oxygen, har"cness, pH, total solids.

Classification of substa:ices found in water, in iuch a manner provides a basis

for determining appropriate quality standards. 3efore considering the current

European situation with respect to potable water it is perhaps worth noting the

pragmatic approach used in the UK until membership of the EEC required more

detailed legal requiremeats. The basic standard for water supply in the UK, first

established by the Waterworks Clauses Act in 1847 specified a supply of 'pure and

wholesome water.' By the time of the Water Act of 1973 the definition had been

abbreviated to a supply of 'wholesome water', possibly because the term 'pure' was

by then felt to be somewhat contentious. Whilst it might be felt that such a vague

definition of water quality was unacceptable in modern terms the reliance on

wholesomeness did permit a sensible approach to quality control. Thus although

there were no written standards in the UK a working understanding of wholesome

water was taken to mean a supply which was free from:

visible suspended matter

excessive colour

noticeable tastes and odours

objectionable dissolved matter

aggressive, constituents

bacteria indicative of pollution

In reality, the essential requirements for a water supply are that it should be:

potable, i.e, safe to drink

palatable, i.e. pleasant to drink

suitable for all normal domestic and industrial uses.

It was perhaps inevitable that the increasing emphasis on environmental matters

,J~r.!
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and the development of scientific means of assessing environmental risks has meant

pressure to adopt quantitative standards for drinking water quality

Water Quality and Health

There are two basic ways in which water quality can affect health; acute effects

where the results of ingestion are almost immediate and chronic effects where many

years of continued ingestion may be necessary before illness becomes apparent.

Microbiological contaminants usually tend to produce acute effects but most of the

chemical and physical effects are of a chronic nature and are thus more difficult

to detect in the early stages. With chemical and physical contaminants acute doses

are probably only likely to occur as the result of accidents in the catchment area

and quite often the taste or appearance of the water would be such as to discourage

consumption. Thus once the microbiological and hopefully, viral quality of a water

is satisfactory the main concern is likely to be with the long-term health hazards

of chemical and physical constituents. It should however be noted that the World

Health Organisation definition of health is:

la state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely

the absence of disease or infirmity."

Thus in addition to substances for which an excessive intake would have an adverse

effect on the consumer the above definition would also include the indirect health

consequences arising from the presence of substances which make a water unattractive

in appearance, taste or odour. This further complicates the position and often makes

the establishment of quality criteria difficult to justify.

In relation to microbiological quality of drinking water the concept of indicator

organisms, usually E. coli but sometimes S.faecalis, is well established

and the absence of such microorganisms in 100 ml of water is taken to imply that

levels of pathogenic bacteria will be insignificant. There have been one or two

suggestions that enteric pathogens have been found in water samples which did not

give positive E.coli results but the relative ease and reliability of coliform counts

and the absence of any practicable alternative means that their use will continue.

The potential hazard of viral particles in water is causing some concern but although
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they can be found in many raw waters cases of viruses being detected in treated

waters in Europe are not well documented. The cynic might suggest that this

may, in part, be due to the difficulty of undertaking viral examination of

water samples.

When considering the establishment of standards for chronic exposure to chemical

and physical contaminants in drinking water many problems arise. For many

substances there is insufficient scientific information available to enable the

rational establishment of water quality standards. Some substances may be

essential for human nutrition but become hazardous at higher levels. The overall

dietary intake must be considered and not just the intake in drinking water. The

dose-response relationships of particular substances differs in that in some cases

there is a threshold level below which no effect appears. Other substances,

probably all carcinogens, show no threshold effect so that any intake, no matter

how small, is potentially hazardous. Materials behave in differing ways when

taken into the body since absorption in the gastrointestinal tract depends upon

what other substances are present. The distribution of contaminants within the

body may be widespread or concentrated in a single organ. Some materials may be

rapidly excreted whilst others may be broken down into non-toxic end products

within the body. These factors together with the variation in water intake due

to age, climate and work load serve to emphasise the problems to be found when

trying to establish the level of a particular contaminant in water such that life

time consumption of the water would not shorten the natural life span. Data from

animal toxicity studies may provide some guidance but extrapolation of such data

with large safety factors is again lacking in scientific justification.

It is clearly important when determining the allowable levels of health-related

constituents in drinking water to relate the possible health hazards to other

health hazards in the community. There is for example little point in worrying

about the possible carcinogenic properties of trace organics in water if the

water is heavily populated by cholera bacteria. Wherever possible, therefore,

some element of risk analysis must be incorporated into the process of determining

water quality requirements.
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Aesthetic Aspects

Although by the WHO definition of health given above even the aesthetic properties

of drinking water can be considered as having health-related effects, it is usual

to consider organoleptic parameters in a somewhat more relaxed manner. In the past

the usual practice has been to reduce the level of such parameters as colour, taste

and odour, to the point where most consumers are not aware of any problem. It

must however be appreciated that some people appear to be particularly sensitive to t

appearance or taste of their drinking water so that it is probably impossible to

satisfy the whole of the population. In these circumstances it must be accepted

that complaints may be received from a small number of consumers and that it is

economically and perhaps even practically not feasible to prevent these complaints.

The growth in sales of bottled waters in the UK and other European countries is an

indication of this factor although in actual fact many purchasers of such water

may believe that the bottled, and expensive, water is 'better' that the mains

supply. Unfortunately, this is not by any means always true and the bacteriological

quality of some bottled waters is not always satisfactory. With organoleptic

parameters such as colour or taste and odour two particular problems arise, one

related to the difficulties found with small supplies where removal of these

parameters may not be feasible. The other problem relates to changes in the

source of water used to supply an area. This is tending to be more common with

large water authorities undertaking bulk transfers as part of an overall resource

management strategy. It is normal for consumers to accept their usual water

supply, with whatever organoleptic characteristics it may have, as 'good' water.

Thus any change in characteristics observable to the consumer is likely to produce

an adverse reaction.

Characteristics of Importance to Industry Users

Many industrial uses of water have less stringent requirements than for potable

supplies so that in general a drinking water will more than satisfy most industrial

requirements. However, problems can arise with coloured supplies where industries

such as soft drinks, high grade paper manufacture and the production of dyestuffs

are involved. Changes in such parameters as hardness can be troublesome to industrial

consumers who need to operate softening plants. Water abstracted for irrigation

may have particular quality requirements in relation to trace concentrations of

~~~~~~, -. . . . . . . .2.* . . . . .
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such materials as herbicides which might be used for weed control in reservoirs

and river channels.

Assessment of Water Quality

In line with the concept of 'wholesome' water the ideal in water quality assess-

ment would be some form of 'black box' which would give an immediate indication

of quality when presented with a sample. Developments in microelectronics occur

at such a rate that it would be rash to predict that such a device will never

be available but for the moment it must remain a gleam in the eye of a water

scientist. The nature of the analytical problem can be gauged by the fact that

over 600 organic compounds have been detected in drinking waters, most of them

arising from various human activities. To this Pandora's box of contaminants in

water must be added many incrganic compounds arising naturally and from human and

industrial operations. The analysis of water samples for all the contaminants which

might be present is clearly not possible in a routine monitoring programme. Many

trace contaminants can only be detected by highly specialized analytical equipment

and the actual analysis can take a considerable time to complete. It is thus

necessary to rely for the regular assessment of water quality on relatively simple

chemical and physical analyses such as alkalinity, ammonia nitrogen, colour, con-

ductivity, hardness, odour,pH, phosphate, taste, turbidity etc possible supplemented

by a blanket parameter such as COD orTOC to indicate the organic contents. Dependi

upon the source of the water, routine tests for metals such as lead may be under-

taken and it is becoming increasingly common to determine the aluminium content

in treated water partly because of the indication which it gives of the efficiency

of the coagulation process but also because residual aluminium in a potable water

supply can be a serious hazard to patients on kidney dialysis machines. When

water is drawn from unpolluted and relatively protected sources such as upland

catchments and deep aquifers the simple analyses mentioned above are generally

perfectly satisfactory. Any major changes shown up by the analysis indicate the

need for a more detailed examination to determine the reason for the change. With

increasing use of lowland rivers and shallow aquifers for water supply purposes the

level of natural and artifical contaminants will inevitably rise, Table 1 illustr~t

" ' .'. .. . . . .. . . ..
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this point with data from the River Severn. Such sources are much more likely

to become contaminated as the result of accidents in the catchment area. Pollution

of water coarses by motor vehicle accidents, industrial mishaps and careless

use of agricultural chemicals are relatively common events which cause consider-

able concern to water supply authorities with abstractions below the point of

pollution discharge. In a well regulated society, such accidents should always

be reported to the appropriate organisations so that suitable precautionary

actions can be taken. Such early warning cannot always be relied upon however,

'accidents' not infrequently happen at night and even if warnings are received the

exact nature of the contaminant and the time for it to reach intakes may not be

immediately known. To give advance warning of potentially toxic doses of pollutants

in water supplies there is increasing interest in biological monitors. These can

involve fish kept in instrumented aquaria which detect changes in the respiration

rate or behaviour of the fish. Another type of biological monitor employs an

ammouia electrode to monitor the output from a small bed of nitrifying bacteria.

These bacteria are sensitive to many environmental factors and a decrease in their

activity will mean that not all the ammonia nitrogen in the raw water will be

converted to nitrate nitrogen. Thus residual ammonia nitrogen will be detected

by the ammonia electrode, the signal from which can be used to actuate an!

alarm system. It is of course then necessary to subject the water to detailed

analysis to determine the contaminant responsible for the alarm and to ascertain

its significance in relation to potable water supply.

In the UK and a number of other European countries it is common practice to

provide several days of bank-side storage when abstracting from a river likely

to be subject to accidental pollution. Such storage enables the intakes to be

closed to allow a plug of (ontaminanted water to flow by or, if not detected, the

contaminant is diluted by the contents of the storage reservoir.

Water Quality Standards anc Guidelines

Although in the UK specific water quality standards did not exist until relatively

recently they have been used in several parts of the world for a considerable time.

The concept of international standards was introduced by the World Health Organi-

iV
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sation in the early 1950's and resulted in the publication of International, and

later, European Drinking Water Standards. International standards were considered

to be the targets for all supplies whereas the European standards were in

some areas more stringent partly because of the increased potential for enviromental

pollution by chemicals in Lhe industralized countries of Europe and partly because

it was felt that wealthy countries could afford to adopt more stringent standards.

The WHO standards were of course only advisory in nature since they had no legal

basis in individual countries but they were often adopted as the basis for water

quality requirements. The latest WHO recommendations incorporate Guidelines for

Drinking Water Quality. These are based on the use of Action Levels which have

been formulated with a view to safeguarding public health over a life-time, for

potentially toxic substances. If the concentration of a particular substance

exceeds the Action Level the reason must be investigated and appropriate remedial

action taken.

In the European Community the situation has changed in that there are a number

of Community directives now about to come into force which are concerned with

water quality. These will have legal force in Community Countries and deal with;

raw water for potable supplies, potable water itself, bathing water, freshwater

fisheries and sea water in shellfish areas. In most cases the directives set out

two valuesGuide (G) values which are targets and Mandatory (I) values which are

maximum allowable concentrations (MAC). Tables 2 and 3 give examples of the EEC

water quality directives. It should be noted that in the case of raw water quality

the directives relate the values to the type of treatment which is to be employed.

With conventional water treatment processes it is necessary to classify water

contaminants into three general types.

I. Contaminants which cannot be reliably removed. These include; arsenic, barium

cadmium, chloride, chromium, copper, cyanide, fluoride, hydrocarbons, lead,

nitrate, phenol, sulphate, zinc.

2. Impurities which car, be reliably removed within certain limits, these include;

inorganic and organic suspended solids, some soluble organics, calcium, carbon

dioxide, iron, magnesium, manganese, microorganisms.
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3. Impurities which may interfere with water treatment processes, these include;

ammonia, phosphate, synthetic detergents.

With the first class of contaminants the maximum allowable concentration in the

raw water must be the same as that acceptable in potable water. It may, however,

be possible to utilize raw water with higher than permissible levels of contaminants

if blending with a better quality supply can be practised. With the other two

types of contaminants the maximum levels allowable in both raw and treated waters

will be influenced by the performance of the treatment plant and the economics of

the operation.

The requirements of the Water for Human Consumption directive are causing some

concern since there ar- a number of values which appear to be almost irrelevant

to the protection of consumers. An example is the case of colour with a G value

of 1 H and an I value of 20 H. It has been estimated by a large UK water

authority that full compliance with the directive could cost about E3OM. for a

poptation of 7M. Much of this expenditure would produce only an improvement in

the appearance of the water and marginal reductions in some naturally occurring

inorganic substances. The logic of undertaking expenditure with such questionable

returns is difficult to establish when compared with the well established hazards to

life of motor vehicles and cigarette smoking. The credibility of mavdatory

standards is not helped when it would appear that some levels are based on the

minimum detectable concentration of a particular contaminant, or in the case of

the freshwater fishery directive, set out as unacceptable concentrations of sub-

stances, values which are readily observable in healthy fishing waters. It is

surely important that whatever water quality standards are adopted they are seen

to be logically based and possible of attainment. If this is not done the standards

will almost certainly be ignored, whereas a more realistic level would be accepted.

DEVELOPMENTS IN WATER TREATMENT

The water supply industry is tradiLionally conservative so that changes in treatment

systems tend to be evolutionary rather than revolutionary. The environmental and

economic pressures which have an increasing influence on the way in which the

industry operates do, however, mean that traditional solutions are likely to be

. . .. /
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more frequently questioned. .There have thus been a number of significant

developments in several areas of water treatment and these are discussed briefly

below.

Coagulation and Clarification

Most river-derived abstraction schemes employ chemical coagulation for the removal

of turbidity and the adsorptive properties of hydroxide flocs are also often used

for colour removal from upland catchment sources. Problems associated with poor

floc settling characteristics have been largely obviated by the availability of

polyelectrolyte coagulant aids. These are large organic molecules in polymerized fo

and act as floc binding and strengthening agents when used in small doses, usually <

1 mg/Z, in addition to primary coagulants such as aluminium sulphate. Some of

these polyelectrolytes are natural compounds, e.g. starch derivatives, but many

are synthetic substances like polyacrylamides and carboxymethyl celluloses. In

the UK the possible health hazards of such organic additives are given careful

consideration by a government committee, which has approved some 150 products

for use in potable water treatment subject to specified maximum dose levels. The

availability of these coagulant aids has resulted in considerable benefits in

terms of improved settled water quality, better filtrate quality and, not infrequent

lower treatment costs.

The simplicity of vertical-flow sludge blanket settling tanks continues to

* encourage their use in many plants although the earlier inverted pyramid units

have to some extent been supplanted by flat bottomed tanks which are cheaper to

construct and appear to offer similar performance to that of the pyramidal tanks.

The French vacuum-pulsed flocculation system for upward flow tanks is becoming

widely used and in side-by-side comparisons with circular combined flocculation/

sedimentation tanks have shown a better settled water quality. Although the

adoption of polyelectrolytes has usually led to improved performance of settling

basins there are some cases where the floc settling characteristics are still

poor. There has thus been a growth in the number of flotation units commissioned

for solids/liquid separation in water treatment plants. Most of these employ the

dissolved air flotation system with recycle of about 10% of the treated water. The
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process becomes attractive when floc settling velocities are around 2m/h or less

and since the requirement is for relatively poor settling properties, coagulant

aids are not usually necessary or indeed desirable. With all coagulation

operations optimum performance depends upon close control of chemical doses.

The traditional jar-test procedure still plays a major role in determining the

appropriate coagulant dose but there have always been difficulties in quantitatively

transferring the laboratory results to the full scale situation. Some progress

has been made in producing site-specific algorithms which predict the optimum

coagulant dose on the basis of easily measured parameters in the raw water such

as alkalinity, colour and turbidity. A promising development in the control of

coagulation has been made at University College, London where an on-line contin-

uous flocculation monitor has now been made available for commercial production.

This device allows real-time observation of changes in chemical dosage and their

effects on floc size and properties.

For softening operations upward flow pellet-type reactors have become popular.

These units utilize hard calcium carbonate pellets suspended in a fluidized bed to

catalyze further precipitation with the great advantage of producing a dense

rapidly-draining sludge with significant agricultural potential. However the

recent evidence of a relationship between soft water and certain forms of cardio-

vascular disease has suggested that for domestic supplies softening to less than

about 150 mg/. (as CaCO 3) is probably not desirable.3

Filtration

Filtration through deep porous-media beds provides the final polishing treatment

for coagulated waters and the main treatment for low-turbidity raw waters. It is

*in fact a highly complex process involving physical, chemical and sometimes bio-

logical actions. Because of this complexity it is not easy to establish optimum

design and operating parameters although a considerable research effort in several

countries has done much to highlight the important factors in filter performance.

The concept of improved usag, of the voids in a filter bed has encouraged attempts

to design units so that the head loss and filtrate quality limits are reached at
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the same time. Single-medium beds now tend to use somewhat larger sand sizes than

in the past and many filters use dual anthracite-sand beds, either as original equip-

ment or as a way of uprating the capacity of existing units. Upward flow and radial

flow filters offer theoretical. advantages in the form of more effective usage of

the voids but are inherently more unstable than the conventional down-flow mode so

that their use as the sole filtration stage for the production of potable water is

not common.

As an alternative to chemical coagulation followed by rapid filtration, a number of

major installations use direct application to rapid filters followed by a secondary

slow-filtration stage. It is interesting to note that the apparently obsolete slow

sand filtration process has witnessed a resurgence of interest in some areas because o

its ability to provide a high quality water with in-built oxidation of at least some

dissolved organics due to the biological activity which is an important feature of

the slow filter.

The backwashing of rapid filters has largely standardized on the use of air scour

prior to or concurrently with. the water wash with bed expansions of 10-15%, higher

expansions being considered as decreasing the cleaning action as well as being more

costly and tending to result in losses of sand.

Disinfection

In view of the potential hazards arising from the presence of microorganisms in

water supplies, disinfection must be considered as the essential treatment process.

The great majority of potable water supplies in Europe use chlorine as the disinfecta

although residuals are normally kept to a level which is not detectable by the con-

sumer. This contrasts with some other parts of the world where the belief appears to

be that water cannot be properly treated unless 4t has a pronounced taste and odour o

chlorine. The concerrn about trihalomethanes and other organochlorine compounds prese

in water supplies, which originated in the US, is also found in Europe. However, mos

water suppliers in Europe do not believe that there is a major problem with these

substances. This is partly because of the more restricted usage of chlorine in

..

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *.
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Europe. Disinfection of sewage effluents before discharge to watercourses is

generally not favoured because of the potential by-product formation and the effects

an aquatic life. Prechlorination of raw waters is used as sparingly as possible

with the main aim of controlling biological growths in the pipelines and treatment

units only and not to. provide oxidation of organic compounds. Chlorine dioxide is

in use in some plants usually with waters having taste or odour problems since its

cost means that it is economically unattractive if used solely for disinfection

purposes.

Ozone has had a long history in Europe and is the second most popular disinfectant,

More efficient generators have reduced the cost disadvantage of ozone in relation to

chlorine and the colour bleaching properties of ozone have led to its adoption for

a number of upland supplies where the alternative method of colour removal would

have been chemical coagulation. There is, however, some evidence that there is a

partial return of colour after ozonization and the lack of persistence of ozone can

cause problems in the distribution system unless a small chlorine dose is added

before the water leaves the treatment plant. Ozone forms ozonides with organic

impurities but as yet little is known about the properties of these by-products. The

reactions of chlorine with water and its impurities have been the subject of an

enormous amount of observation and research. It would therefore be unscientific to

replace chlorine as the first choice for disinfecting water until the reactions of

any alternative disinfectant have received at least as much attention as those of

chlorine and its compounds.

For small water supplies, disinfection often causes problems because of the difficulty

of providing reliable fail-safe chemical feeders. The EEC requirement for low

colour levels in potable water has resulted in the adoption of simple ultra-violet

lamps to provide both a degree of colour removal and the required disinfection for

small rural water supplies. Such units require minimum levels of maintenance and

cannot overdose the water.

Removal of Micropollutants

Although the need to remove micropollucants because of potential health hazards is

open to argument there is no doubt that troublesome tastes and odours, often due to

trace contaminants, do cause man consumer complaints. Indeed, tastes and odours in
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potable waters are by far the most common cause of complaint. Micropollutants

may be naturally occurring compounds resulting from algal metabolism or from the

activities of bacteria and fungi. On the other hand they may arise in the form

of residues from agricultural and industrial operations. Most lowland surfacewaters

and increasing numbers of shallow groundwaters will reveal the presence of a range of

organic contaminants if subjected to sophisticated analysis by gas chromatography/

mass spectrometry techniques. Reactions between these micropollutants and chemicals

used in the treatment process, particularly disinfectants, can produce different

forms of micropollutants which may have increased health hazard potential and often

show amplified taste and odour characteristics.

It is generally believed in Europe that by far the best way of dealing with micro-

pollutants is to prevent their entry to the water source if at all possible. When

micropollutants are already present in a raw water as much as possible of the contam-

ination is removed before disinfectants are added to the water. This ensures that

organochlorines or other by-products are kept to a minimum. In the Netherlands

polluted raw waters are sujected to a complex treatment chain involving rapid and

slow filtration, aeration and artificial recharge into sand dunes to remove organic

compounds and microorganisms so that only a small final disinfection dose is

required to produce a safe supply. Activated carbon is usually considered the ulti-

mate solution for taste and odours due to micropollutants. For occasional problems

powdered carbon added to the coagulation or filtration stages is usual. With more

continuous problems, granular activated carbon beds following sand filters can be

employed but the costs of carbon and its regeneration do not encourage its use unless

absolutely necessary. In any event it must be emphasised that acti- -ted carbon does

not provide a universal solution for the removal of trace organics since the

adsorbability of various organic substances differs widely.

Other methods used for taste and odour removal include aeration which can be quite

effective for volatile contaminants and various forms of oxidation using chlorine

kS r
or ozone. Whilst these latter techniques may succeed in removing the offending

tastes and odours they can of course produce residual organic substances which may

be undesirable because of possible long-term health hazards. As with many areas of

......... |.. .. . . -.....--
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environmental contaminants it is therefore usually preferable to prevent the

undesirable material entering the raw water rather than try to remove it once it

is there.

Although not strictly speaking a micropollutant, nitrate nitrogen is receiving

a considerable amount of attention in European water supplies. Intensive agricult-

ural activity and sewage effluent discharges contribute significant amounts of

nitrate nitrogen to lowland rivers and lakes and also possibly to groundwaters.

With young babies the presence of nitrate nitrogen in bottle feeds can result in

methaemoglobinaemia which can be fatal if untreated. For rural areas it may be

possible to provide the babies at risk with nitrate-free bottlid water but for

larger co-mmunities this would not be satisfactory. Water containing more than

11.3 mg/ of nitrate nitrogen must thus either be blended with a lower nitrate

nitrogen content supply if available or alternatively the nitrate must be removed.

This can be achieved by biological denitrification with methanol as a carbon source

which may have a potential organics residual problem unless accurately controlled,

or by ion exchange which tends to be non-selective so that economics of the the

process are influenced by the anion content of the water.

Sludge Treatment and Disposal

Until relatively recently the residuals arising from water treatment operations, i.e.

clarification sludges and filter backwash flows, were given little attention at the

design stages and in operational terms were often deal' with on an ad-hoc basis. It

was by no means unknown for sludges and washwater to be discharged to water courses

below the abstraction point, on the dubious argument that the material had come out

of the water in the first case! In England and Wales the formation of multi-purpose

water authorities resulted in a more responsible attitude to the handling and disposal

of water treatment residuals. One arm of an authority could hardly be seen to be

polluting water sources the protection of which was the responsibility of another

arm of the same body.

The major problem in water treatment sludges is their low solids content so that there

* is a primary requirement for effective dewatering processes. Gravity thickening

" followed by pressure filtration to produce a final cake of 25-40% solids is now
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generally recognised as an appropriate system. Conventional hydroxide sludges,

arising from chemical coagulation operations to remove turbidity and colour,

have no beneficial use so that disposal to tip of the dewatered material is the

most likely solution. Alum recovery is feasible by means of acid treatment but

the cost of the recovery process and possible operational problems due to a build-

of intractable colour in the recycled chemical make the technique unattractive.

Direct spray application of liquid coagulation sludges to waste land is environ-

mentally unattractive. In the case of sludges from softening operations there

can be a potential market in the form of agricultural use of calcium and magnesium

sludges. This is,however, a minor area of sludge production and in view of the

evidence that softened waters have some influence on the incidence of certain

forms of cardiovascular disease the use of softening for domestic supplies may we

decline.

Operation and Control

Water treatment plants can be, of course, quite complex systems which involve

considerable capital and operational expenditure. There is thus a need for

effective design and operational strategies based on appropriate applications of

systems analysis. Energy consumption is receiving a great deal of attention sinc

power costs are often a major part of operating expenditure. On-line control of

chemical dosage, sludge handling, filter backwashing and other activities are

all being utilized to increase efficiency. The adoption of expert systems and

intelligent knowledge-based systems is in an early stage in the water industry

but clearly has, potential value for both design and operation decision-making.

In most water distribution systems there are significant losses of water, often

of the order of 25%, via leakage and waste. A great deal of work is now being

implemented to reduce this loss by such measures as automatic. pressure regulators

which ensure that high pressures do not develop during periods of low flow.

Leakage control measures can often reduce the need for increased treatment

capacity as well as saving operating expenditure. Developments in microelectroni

are so rapid that predictions are likely to be overtaken by events very rapidly

The concept of demand management by variable tariffs, as practised by other

utilities such as electricitysuPPlY, could well play an important role in the
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future management of water treatment and supply systems.

CONCLUSION

In what is inevitably a personal view of the environmental technology aspects of

water supply and treatment it would be too much to expect complete coverage of

the subject area. The aim of this paper has been to set out what appear to the

author to be some of the most significant features of the European water treatment

scene. In relation to future developments and research meeds the following sub-

jects appear likely to require particular attention:

1. Realistic assessment of the risks associated with the presence of trace

contaminants in water supplies.

2. Detailed study of the behaviour of alternative disinfectants in water with

particular reference to the characteristics of any by-products produced as

a result of disinfection.

3. Effective methods for the control of organoleptic parameters such as colour,

taste and odour.

4. Reduction of water demands by improved methods of leakage control and

demand regulations.

5. Applications of information technology and expert systems to provide more

effective design and operational procedures.

Research and development for the water industry can be undertaken by a number of type

of organization. Because of the many factors which are able to influence water

quality, research in this area requires a multi-disciplinary approach drawing

together, as appropriate, the expertise of civil engineers, biologists, chemists,

physicists, electronics and computing specialists. This could well indicate that

a university environment would be appropriate for much of the fundamental

research needed in the water industry. Certainly many European educational

institutions play a significant role in water research with funding provided by

central government bodies or in the form of contracts from organisations in the

water industry. Increasing emphasis is placed on collaboration between the

educational and industrial sectors and when assessing research grant proposals the

presence of a significant industrial contribution in terms of cash, manpower and

........................



materials is an important aspect. The university approach to research is often

very suitable for the initial study of speculative proposals or for what may be

termed defensive research. Most European countries have central government or publi

authority research establishments for water research. These establishments usually

have a dual role of undertaking strategic research to provide a better under-

standing of topics deemed to be of major general importance to the water industry,

and of providing a customer-made research service to examine specific problems on

an ad-hoc basis as and when they occur. These latter investigations are often

carried out in collaboration with staff from the organisation which has brought

the problem to light. Although it may sometimes be possible to involve university

staff in these ad-hoc studies it is more likely that such collaboration will arise

within a programme of strategic research. This permits the academic researcher

to carry out fundamental work which is, however, related to the needs of industry.

Thus a better understanding of the manner in which treatment processes operate gaine

from carefully controlled laboratory studies can result in more efficient full-

size units. The increasing need for greater performance eff.iciency and lower

energy consumption in water treatment systems coupled with demands for more

stringent assessment of environmental factors can only be satisfied if a strong

research base provides the information for logical decision making.
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RESEARCH NEEDS FOR

WASTEWATER TREATMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF RESULTING RESIDUES'

by v

Richard I. Dick2

INTRODUCTION

Background

The need for new knowledge for controlling water pollution from municipal

and industrial wastewater discharges has never been greater than now. There is

a substantial backlog of unresolved water pollution control problems, and, in

recent times, new problems have developed more rapidly than old ones have been

solved.

Such has been the history of water pollution control. Problems arise,

they assume crisis proportions, available solutions are implemented, and then

decades are spent in seeking fundamental understanding of the problems and re-

fining or revising prior hasty solutions. Thus, the research needs suggested -

in this paper address a combination of old and new problems.

Few fields of scientific or engineering enquiry match the complexity and

diversity of contemporary water pollution control. Difficult and interrelated

chemical, physical, and biological problems always were involved in water

pollution control. But as industry explored its capabilities, problems of

controlling water pollution from resulting products and dregs complicated an

already complex problems.

1Paper presented at Environmental Technology Assessment Conference, Cambridge
University, Cambridge, England, April 24-26, 1985.

2 The Joseph P. Ripley Professor of Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York 14853 U.S.A.
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Changes apa-t from industrial development also have complicated water pol-

lution control technology. Increased public expectations of environmental

quality have caused previously acceptable solutions for water pollution control

to become unacceptable. And previously accepted materials (like carbon

tetrachloride and polychlorinated biphenyls) have come to be known as human ,"-

health threats."-

Areas of Research

This review of pollution control research needs includes consideration of

research for wastewater treatment processes and for treatment, utilization, and

disposal of the residues produced in the course of wastewater treatment.

Because of the wide diversity in industrial wastewater treatment practices, -

this general review of research needs is focused on typical municipal waste-

water treatment practices.

Traditionally, environmental engineering education, research, and design

have been oriented to the removal of contaminants from wastewaters. Ex-

perience, however, has shown that the management of the sludges produced by

wastewater treatment costs approximately as much as the wastewater treatment

processes that generate the sludge. Sludge management processes are of com-

parable complexity and diversity as pr :esses for wastewater treatment, and,

furthermore, less is known about them because of historical neglect. Hence,

readers will find sludge management commands about as much attention in this

review as does wastewater management.

Problems Not Embraced 
V,

Important wastewater treatment and residue management informational needs

are not considered in this review. Even the broad swath of wastewater .-

treatment technology does not encompass significant problem areas. Among the

-- -T -- ,
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many related areas not embraced by this review are source control and

pretreatment of industrial wastewaters, design and operation of sewerage

systems, laboratory methodology, toxicology, epidemiology, hazardous waste Wz.

control, nonpoint source control, fate and effects of treated effluents on

receiving waters and lands, river basin management, land use management,

environmental impact assessment, water quality planning, water quality .

criteria, water quality regulations, risk assessment, and pollution control

financing. Clearly the multitudinous research requirements identified here

must be expanded many-fold to embrace the entire area of water pollution .

control.

WASTEWATER TREATMENT

Large expenditures will continue to be made to control discharge of tradi-

tional municipal and industrial pollutants like biochemical oxygen demand and

suspended solids; hence research to improve performance and cost efficiency are

justified. More newly recognized threats presented by microcontaminants justi-

fy extensive research concerning their control in conventional and

nonconventional treatment processes.

Recent surveys of developments and research needs in wastewater treatment -

in the United States include the proceedings of a conference on Fundamental Re-

search Needs for Water and Wastewater Systems (Switzenbaum, 1984), A Water

Pollution Control Federation committee report on Research Needs Associated with

Toxic Substances in Wastewater Treatment Systems (Saunders, et a]., 1982) and a

series of Research Planning Task Group Studies sponsored by the University of

Illinois Advanced Environmental Control Technology Research Center (Eckert, et

al., 1982; Johnston and Robinson, 1983; Nieman, 1982; and Rittmann and

Kobayashi, 1982).

F iiiii~~
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Traditional Contaminants.

While conventional wastewater techniques have benefited from as much as a

century of development, it is easy to identify significant limitations in

understanding of process performance. The common use and expense of these

processes justify far more research and than has occured in recent years in the

* United States.

Suspended Solids Removal. The economics of treating large volumes of

wastewater favor chemical or biological conversion of contaminants into

suspended form for removal by solids-liquid separation processes. Thus, the

oldest of all wastewater treatment processes, suspended solids separation,

probably will continue to be the most commonly used method of wastewater

treatment. Readers are referred to an assessment of solids-liquid separation

developed by the Engineering Foundation (Freuman and Fitzpatrick, 1981) for

review of the current state-of-the-art and research needs in this field. L .

If the most prevalent means of separating contaminants from wastewate- is

to be solids-liquid separation, then it is prudent to learn much more about the

fundamental nature of the particles to be separated. This applies to particles

contained in raw wastewaters as well as those formed in chemical and biological

*. treatment processes. Means for regulating the growth of agglomerate particles

to assure development of dense, tough agglomerates would aid performance C'

wastewater treatment and subsequent sludge management processes. This -equires

improved understanding of particle agglomeration and floc breakup mechanisms.

Methods for measuring agglomerate properties such as size, density, and ' "

strength as they exist in treatment plants are necessary to advance current

understanding of particle agglomeration, agglomerate properties, and breakup of

agglomerates in shear fields.

o .
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In spite of the long and widespread use of sedimentation basins in

wastewater treatment, analysis of their performance reveals substantial
Wl,

deviation from expectations based on theory (Dick, 1982). With a given ".-

distribution of particle sedimentation velocities, sedimentation tank

efficiency should diminish with increased hydraulic loading per unit of surface

area. In fact, other factors more significantly affect performance. This

failure of settling tanks to conform to rational expectations probably is

related to factors such as density currents, inlet energy dissipation, scour,

wind effects, and flow distribution. Much more must be learned about the

control of these and similar effects in order to make settling tank performance

* approach that of "ideal" settling basins (Camp, 1936) upon which traditional

design concepts are based.

Removal of Biodegradable Organic Compounds. While the removal of

biodegradable organic materials long has been accomplished effectively at large I

scale in municipal and industrial wastewater treatment plants, much additional

research is justified by the continuing common need for such treatment, by the

high cost of treatment, and by lack of current understanding of important

- mechanisms controlling process performance. In this author's opinion,

elaboration of kinetic formulations for removal of biodegradable organic

compounds, which has fascinated so many researchers in the past quarter O

century, deserves only low priority in the future. While such work has

improved understanding of mechanisms of biological wastewater treatment, it

has not addressed major problems in biological wastewater treatment.

Conventional activated sludge treatment ordinarily accounts for the most

.- - use of energy in municipal wastewater treatment, and means for reducing this

energy consumption and cost are needed. Research addressing this problem will

include consideration of alternative reactor configurations as well as means
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for monitoring and controlling of conventional reactors to reduce energy

consumption.

Bioflocculation and solids separation are major factors limiting current :

ability to control the performance of suspended growth biological wastewater

treatment processes. It is necessary to learn more about the conditions that

allow specific types of organisms to thrive in biological reactors, about popu-

lation dynamics, about extracellular polymer production, and about agglomerate

particle development and disruption (see previous section) so as to design and

operate suspended growth biological processes that consistently flocculate and

settle well. A preliminary indicator of the direction such research may lead

is the use of "selectors" to influence speciation in activated sludge plants

_A. 
,_(Lee, et al., 1982).

Much of the organic matter in wastewater effluents in biologically

produced in the treatment process. Understanding of factors controlling

production of the material is needed.

It remains to be rigorously demonstrated that introduction of selected or-

ganisms or genetically engineered organisms offers advantages in treatment of

conventional wastewaters that are not realized by natural selection and evolu-

tionary phenomenon. Potential advantages include improved removal rates, re-

duced synthesis, enhanced nitrification, and improved bioflocculation.

Research on the subject must be conducted with greater care than has been

typical of previous work. This subject is considered further in discussion of

microcontaminants.

Destruction of Pathogenic Organisms. Given the increasing incidence of

waterborne disease caused by microorganisms and viruses (such as the Norwalk

agent) different from those traditionally associated with water, and the high U -W

prevalence of water-associated disease in which no causative organism or virus
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can be identified, it follows that more must be learned about agents of

infectious disease in wastewater and their control. Better indicators of the

potential presence of various organisms and viruses are needed. Disinfection

practices without environmental effects are needed.

Nutrient Removal. Fundamental factors influencing removal of phosphorous

in biological treatment processes remain to be fully elucidated. In view of

the attractiveness of avoiding chemical usage and, thus, producing large sludge

volumes, improvement in understanding of removal mechanisms in biological .

processes warrants attention. Similarly, improvement in economics and control

of nitrogen removal is needed.

Microcontami nants

While the foundation of current wastewater treatment practices rests on

*- methods for removing conventional contaminants considered in the preceding sec-

tions, many current water pollution control concerns relate to inorganic and

organic constituents in typical wastewaters having potential chronic or acute . -

"* effects on aquatic, terrestrial, and human populations. These nontraditional

wastewater ingredients typically are of concern at concentrations far lower

.than the concentrations of substances such as suspended solids, biochemical

oxygen demand, and ammonia nitrogen, and they are referred to here as microcon-

taminants.

Inor~anic microcontaminants of greatest concern are the heavy metals.

Organic microcontaminants of greatest concern are anthropogenic. In the United

States, the Environmental Protection Agency's listing of "priority pollutants" O 4
* * .  (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1980) typifies microcon-

taminants.

In general, research needs related to microcontaminants concern the -

mechanisms by which they are removed or reasons they are not removed by .-.



conventional wastewater treatment processes, necessary modification of

conventional practices to achieve removal, fate of microcontaminants in sludge

management processes, and changes in those processes needed to minimize the

environmental impact of microcontaminants removed by wastewater treatment.

Although this review of research needs does not extend to source control

and pretreatment of contributions to municipal sewerage systms, it should be

noted that the presence of microcontaminants in municipal wastewaters in an

inevitable consequence of modern "civilization". Many heavy metals and

synthetic organic compounds have become ubiquitous, and even in the absence of

industrial sources heavy metals and recalcitrant organic compounds occur in

municipal wastewaters from commercial products and activities. Hence, the need

for research on microcontaminants in wastewaters can not be circumvented by

regulatory actions.

Given the ubiquity of man-made organic compounds, their presence in

municipal wastewaters must be assumed. Because of the ways they are produced,

the existence of metabolic pathways for breakdown of the substances in

biological wastewater treatment plants can not be assumed.

Even though anthopogenic organic compounds are fabricated by nonbiological

means, there is potential for biological removal from wastewaters. The

typically low concentration of organic microcontaminants creates problems

because the amount of energy available for their biodegradation may not sdstain

microbial populations anH because their low concentrations may not induce the

enzymes required for degradation (Kobayashi and Rittmann, 1982). Schemes for

manipu'ating oligotrophic organisms so as to achieve high degrees of removal of

organic microcontaminants are needed. The role of cometabolism in

biodegradation of refractory organic compounds must be evaluated and means for

exploiting the phenomenon must be developed. Better understanding is needed of

* ..
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the biodegradation of specific trace constituents in complex mixtures of

substrates.

Opportunities for selecting microorganisms, for facilitating natural .

exchange of microbial genetic material, and for human manipulation of microbial

genes so as to obtain organisms with unique capabilities for degrading organic

microcontaminants must be pursued. Such experiments must be skillfully

conducted. As expressed by Johnston and Robinson (1984), "The historical lack

of attention paid to the design of such experiments has created a sense of

skepticism that should be either substantiated or dispelled: there is no

excuse for the accumulation of more meaningless data."

Adsorption of microcontaminants onto wastewater solids, biological solids,

and added adsorbents can be an important means of removal. With slowly

degradable organic compounds adsorption offers increased residence time.

Improved quantification and control of the mode and role of adsorption is

needed. Similarly, the extent of partitioning of some organic

microcontaminants into other organic compounds requires exploration. There is

a lack of fundamental understanding of sorption reactions in complex solutions

containing dissolved organic macromolecules (that may bind both metals and

. organic pollutants) and a mixture of surfaces including cells, and organic and

inorganic particles or coatings.

The role of gas transfer in removal of microcontaminants from wastewater

needs to be better understood. Means for maximizing or minimizing the

stripping of microcontaminants as appropriate should be available.

Research on microcontaminants in wastewaters should be conducted in a

manner that avoids the historical problems of incorporation of contaminants

into sludge without regard to their fate and effects there.
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SLUDGE TREATMENT, UTILIZATION AND DISPOSAL

Introduction . -

The need for sludge management research has become more apparent in recent

years as increasing sludge quantities, rising concerns for environmental

quality control, and escalating costs have made sludge a major problem in water

pollution control. The current need for sludge research is intensified by

neglect of researchers in the past. Fundamental bases for rational design and

- operation of the facilities for sludge management are less well developed than -W

is fundamental understanding of the treatment processes that generate the

sludge.

Sludge management research needs recently have been analyzed by a . ..

committee of the Water Pollution Control Federation (Dick, et al., 1982) and by

Gossett et al. (1983). Readers are referred to those two sources for more

extensive consideration of the sludge management research needs described here.

Fundamental Sludge Properties

As pointed out by Gossett et al. (1983), if every conceivable fundamental

property of a sludge were measured, it still would be impossible to predict the

performance of conditioning, dewatering, and many other sludge

management processes. It is necessary to acquire far more extensive knowledge o

of the basic biological, chemical, and physical properties of sludges and to

use that information to control sludge properties and to guide the planning,

design, and operation of sludge management facilities.

More information is needed on the development of flocculent particles and

the factors that influence their den.sity and strength. Although the size of

particles in sludges and the distribution of those sizes are known to be -" -

important factors controlling sludge behavior, reliable means for measuring the .

size distribution of particles as they exist in sludges await development.

. V , • . .



Because much of the expense of sludge management is attributable to the

water it contains, more must be learned about the manner in which water is

associated with sludge solids. In this way, wastewater processes might be .

operated to minimize the water content of sludges or treatment techniques might

be devised to effectively remove moisture from sludges.

The existence of two phases in sludges leads to need for understanding

flow and deformation properties. Improved understanding of sludge rheology is

important not only in understanding sludge pumping and piping but also for

analyzing the physical behavior of sludges in processes such as thickening and

dewater i ng.

Mechanisms by which potentially toxic constituents such as heavy metals

and synthetic organic compounds are incorporated in wastewater sludges must be

elucidated. In this way, their inclusion could be minimized as desired and ' -

means for extracting the constituents from sludges could be considered.

In summary, detailed understanding of basic physical, chemical, and

biologicai properties of sludges must be obtained to serve as a foundation for

better understanding, control, and economy of sludge management. With such %

understanding, it should be able to produce sludges with controlled properties

and to rationally develop treatment, utilization, and disposal systems.

Removal of Water From Sludges

Much of the cost of sludge management is associated with removal of water

from sludges or transport and accommodation of water contained in sludges. --A

Moisture is removed by gravity thickening, flotation thickening, dewatering, -

and drying, and conditioning is used to alter the physical properties of * - ..

sludges to enhance the release of moisture.

Better understanding of the influences of depth, shear, and time on

thickener performance is desirable, and this can be achieved by improved basic
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physical understanding of sludge properties as discussed in a previous

section. Improved understanding of flotation thickening requires better V

understanding of factors controlling association of the solids with gas

bubbles.

* It is desirable to examine basic physical properties of sludges and then

to be able to select and design appropriate dewatering processes based on that

information. Much remains to be learned about the dynamics of compressible

cake filtration before this will be possible. --

Alteration of basic physical properties of sludges by conditioning

techniques is' necessary before any mechanical means of dewatering currently are

feasible. Ideally, it might be desirable to control wastewater treatment

processes so as to generate dewaterable sludges. Realistically, however,

reliance must be placed on improved conditioning practices. At present, sludge

conditioning is totally an art form. Research is needed to enable rational

selection of efficient conditioning practices based on fundamental

understanding of the properties of a particular sludge. This requires

development of understanding of basic effects of organic and inorganic

conditioning agents on particle properties such as hydrophobicity and charge.

Effects of various conditioning processes on microcontanimants need

exploration.

Currently, there is interest in removing water from sludges by solvent

extraction and by multiple effect distillation using an oil carriage system.

Conventional heat drying, however, probably does not warrant additional

research.

Stabilization

Many stabilization processes for minimizing odor and other nuisance prob- I_ i "

lems associated with organic sludges are well established. Still, opportuni-

S :- .- .-.-
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ties for improving performance through better understanding of stabilization

mechanisms exist.

Better understanding of the effect of aerobic and anaerobic digestion on

the physical properties of sludges and their behavior in subsequent dewatering

processes is necessary. More information is needed on the effect of toxic

wastewater constituents on performance of biological stabilization processes

and on the effect of biological stabilization processes on organic toxic

materials.

In recent years, exciting developments in understanding the biochemistry

of methane fermentation have occured, and efficient new configurations of

anaerobic biological reactors have been used. Developments based on these

advances promise improvement in anaerobic digestion of sludges. Widespread use

of aerobic digestion apart from small wastewater treatment plants, requires

economical means of supplying oxygen.

There is evidence of breakdown of some organic microcontaminants under

anaerobic conditions while the same compounds resist aerobic biodegradation.

Means of exploiting the opportunity require study. Similarly, the fate of

microcontaminants in other stabilization processes must be explored.

Sludge composting is an old process that has become popular in recent

years. Basic understanding of the process requires research to elaborate mass,

energy, moisture, and volume balances based on the physics, thermodynamics, and

biological kinetics of compost systems.

Chemical stabilization of sludges ordinarily has been achieved by using

lime to create a high pH to inhibit biological activity. The physical,

chemical, and biological effects of chemical stabilization and changes in those

effects with storage time need to be elaborated. WI4
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Inactivation of Orqanisms and Viruses

In recent years, attention has been given to inactivation of organisms and

viruses in the United States by means such as pasturization, high energy

electron irradiation, and gamma ray radiation, and greater interest has been

shown in Europe. Perhaps the greatest need for research concerning

inactivation of organisms and viruses is to establish the justification for the

expenditure. Means for achieving the desired degree of inactivation by various

processes then must be explored.

Thermal Sludge Treatment Processes

Although sludge combustion is an old technology, comparatively recent

changes in energy costs have nullified the empirical combustion guidelines that a

developed during earlier eras. Improved understanding of basic physical

properties of sludges and associated improvements in ability to economically

condition and dewater sludges will do much to improve opportunities for

combustion. Additionally, means must be explored for improving the cost

effectiveness of conventional sludge combustion facilities and for evaluating

alternatives such as starved air combustion and wet air oxidation.

Efforts to improve understanding of thermal processing of sludges must

include research on loss of volatile forms of metals during combustion,

destruction of toxic organic compounds, formation of toxic organic compounds V

during combustion, and control of emissions.

Reclamation of Sludges
I 0

Means for recycling sludge constituents into productive uses deserve high

priority amongst sludge research needs. It would seem that, ultimately,

reclamation strategies must supercede the current focus on ultimate disposal of

sludge constitients. Disposal of suitable sludges onto agricultural land -

currently is the only means by which significant amounts of the constituents of
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typical municipal sludges are reclaimed. Because of their heterogeneous

nature, it is difficult, at present, to conceive of better means for utilizing

sludge constituents. Ultimately, reclamation of metals, protein, vitamins, and

other trace constituents may render municipal sludges valuable commodities.

Many industrial wastewater treatment sludges are less heterogeneous, and

opportunities for reclamation could, with research, be exercised far more

commonly than at present.

Ultimate Disposal -

If sludge solids can be reclaimed, than there are only three places on

earth to which they may be disposed: air, land, and water. While some dis-

posal to air occurs as a result of biological and thermal oxidation processes, . ._

disposal opportunities effectively are limited to land and water.

Land Application and Disposal. - Di-scharge of sludges to land occurs in

either a beneficial way (in which sludge constituents are used in agriculture,

or silviculture, or for reclamation of low-quality soils), or land is used as a

receptacle for sludges.

One of the major potential environmental effects of agricultural use of - " A

sludges is the transport of nitrate ions (produced by bacterial oxidation of

reduced forms of nitrogen in soils) to groundwaters. Much of the information

on nitrification rates have been derived from laboratory studies and more in- I

formation is needed on the fate of nitrogen in soils modified by application of

sludge.

A major factor controlling the allowable rate of municipal sludges on

agricultural land is their content of heavy metals. While many studies have

been conducted on the fate of sludge-borne heavy metals in crop plots, the

amount of long-term information is small. Only in recent years have plots with . - .
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an appreciable history of monitored sludge application become available, and

they should be monitored closely in the future.

ra Means of minimizing human food chain accumulation of toxic constituents of

sludges must be explored through consideration of non food chain crops and

cultivars of food chain crops that will exclude toxic constituents found in

sludges.

The fate of refractory organic compounds in soils receiving sewage sludges

must be further explored. The accumulation in crops and transport to animals

grazing on pasture lands receiving applications of sludges over a long period

of time must be investigated.

Municipal sludges offer benefit for reclamation of surface mined lands and

other soil of low quality that has not been fully realized. Means for using

sludges to convert low quality lands to agricultural productivity while reduc-

ing problems of erosion and ground and surface water contamination must be fur-

ther explored.

Landfilling of sludges with adverse properties, while not a satisfying

solution to sludge management needs, will continue in the forseeable future.

Chemical, physical, and biological transformation that occur under landfilling

conditions need to be further explored and interactions of landfilled leachates

with soils and landfill liners must be explored.

Ocean Disposal. - The evaluation of ocean discharge of sludges has

previously been carried out primarily in the public forum without benefit of

understanding of the fate of sludge constituents in the ocean environment. The F 6

sedimentation, resuspension, solubilization, and biological uptake of sludge

constituents discharge at sea must be explored. Toxicity of ingredients of .....

sudges to marine systems must be understood. There are signs that mechanisms I __

0* : ::::::-
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of pollutant assimilation in the deep ocean are atypical and these must be

explored prior to disposal of sludges in these environments.

DESIGN AND OPERATION OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT AND SLUDGE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

There has been a tendency to optimize the design of individual components

of wastewater and sludge management systems rather than to optimize the overall

design of integrated systems of multiple processes for wastewater treatment and

sludge management. Optimal integration of treatment processes requires

thorough understanding of effects of design and operational changes on

performance. As more is learned about performance of individual processes for

wastewater treatment and sludge management, it is to be anticipated that

benefits will be derived from improved ability to optimally integrate processes .

into economical and efficient systems for waste management.

Microelectronic advances have created new opportunities for monitoring and

control of wastewater treatment and sludge management facilities. Research

must be undertaken to develop thorough understanding of the behavior of waste-

water treatment and sludge management processes under transient loading condi-

tions. This will permit development of algorithms to allow effective operation-*

under non-steady state conditions. Ultimately, it is to be expected that opti-

mal operational changes will be effected automatically based on rational models

of process performance. - -

SUMMARY

The unifying theme of all research suggested in this review is that funda-

mental understanding of basic factors influencing performance of wastewater "1

treatment and sludge processes and of the fate of wastewater constituents in

those processes must be achieved.

, ..I -° . -. .2 .
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WASTEIATER TREATMENT WITH (COAGULATING) CHEMICALS

by

Hermann H. Hahn
University Fridericiana.

7500 Karlsruhe, Fed. Rep. Germany

1. INTRODUCTION•

T he present status of wastewater treatment in particular in the '
area of domestic wastewaters is characterized by a preponderance LA
of the mechanical biological treatment concept. - Reasons for
this are the relative economic efficiency of this combination of
unit processes and also the 'non-specificity' or the general
applicability of these processes.

On the other hand there is an ever-growing body of literature on
the possibilties of extending the limits of efficiency of this
process combination to attain higher degrees of purification as
demanded by pollution control. These studies indicate indirectly
that the boundaries of applicability of this concept are reached
in particular in the following areas:

Dissolved inroganic materials are not removed readily or
to such a degree as is necessary.

Solids retention has become the needle's eye in the
mechanical-biological treatment process in terms of unsa-
tisfactory performance of the secondary clarifier.

The mechanical-biclogical treatment plant is in its pre-
sent concept not suitable for fluctuating or shock loads.
(This includes also all load variations resulting from
newer concepts of urbain drainage treatment.)

Chemical treatment as it is to be discussed in the following pa- /X,
ragraphs implies the addition of (mostly inorganic) chemicals to
the wastewater stream in its course through the existing mechani- •
cal biological plant. These chemicals cause precipitation and co-
agulation processes, transforming dissolved (precipitating) sub-
stances into removable non-dissolved material or improving the
liauid-solid separation by increasinq the size of the
non-dissolved material. In addition there is a considerable
amcunt ef adsorption onto the newly formed solid surface.

These reactions, however, are envisioned to take place in exis-
tint reactcrs, i.e. in the traditional treatment plant. Thus, the "
chemical treatment can he accomplished with relatively little in- .
vestment efforts; it causes cn the other hand significant opera-
ticna] costs. - In many instances the resulting benefits outweigh ,
by far the tctal (investment and operational) costs.

Th e fo'lcwinq discussion is divided into three parts. In the
.irst and main part the present situation of chemical treatment
in terms :f technology, efficiency and cost (as well as
distrihution of this prccess on a statistical basis) is .
described. A second part discusses emerging applications for new
requirements. And a final and third part contains a summary cf
inanswered nuesticns that describe future areas of application.

- . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



2.PRESENT STATUS OF CHEMICAL TREATMENT IN TERMS OF EFFICIZNCY AND
id COST.

:'he process cf aqqrecation, i.e. formation of larger etter
searable) solids from small suspended solids, has traditionally
been designed and cperated to ensure a maximum efficiency in
terms of aggregate growth. Aggregate arowth means increase of
average particle diameter and therefore better removal in all
-rocesses of liquid-solid separation.

In many instances of practical application of this process one
has accomplished this goal but also obtained large amounts of
solids that cause oreat difficulties in separation and 0..
dewatering. - Thus, today cne will have to design and operate the
aggregation process such, that both 'products', the liquid phase •
(i.e. the original focus in desion and operation) and the solid
,1-ase (i.e. the 'sludge' tr be expected), will correspond to cer-
tain standards.

-here is much experience and experimental evidence available for
the optimization of the aggregation process in order to obtain a
very good clear water quality. This will be presented and inter-
p-reted in the fcllcwing paragraphs. - The second objective, i.e.
to produce not too large amounts of separable and treatable
sludge, is presently the aim of several laboratory and technical
investications. "'he little evidence available for the optimal .....

settina of design and operational parameters to attain this goal
is tc be presented in the next chapter.

2.1.The average quality of the liquid phase

Acgrecaticn accomplishes _'crmation of larger nondissolved so-

lids from small non-dissolved material. It has been pointed out
before that in waste water systems aggregation frequently is ini-
tiated bv the addition of metal ions (metal salts). Thus, depen- N71
dma upon the ccmpcsition of the dissolved phase there will be
more or less pronounced precipitation of substances that form in-
soluble complexes with the added metal ion (for instance
Me-phosphate).

1,hen discussino the efficiency of the process in terms of clear
water quality then cne has to bear in mind that only aggregating
and precipitating substances will be affected. - It has also been .,, ,
indicated above that there is adsorption onto the freshly formed
solid surface when aggregation and precipitation processes occur.
"us., also adsrrbingi substances will be affected in their concen-. ,
t-,aton by this p'rcess.

At -1-e same time it must be pointed out and emphasized that none
of the constituents o5 the dissolved phase of a waste water sys-

%ill Le remo.'ed or altered if those substances are not amena-
ble tc precipitation and /or adsorption. Nitrooen species are a
case in E[-c-nt. -hey will not be removed in any instance of chemi-
cai dcsing thati has been described here.



I- is imoortant to accept that any quantitative information on
removal efficiencies or on effluent quality can only and must be
rrrblem specific. qhere are so many interfering reactions that it
is difficult to predict for an unknown or un-investigated waste
water system the type and extent of all processes that might
occur. A general listing of process efficiency data that might be
desirable for the design engineer is not possible. - However, one
can inspect efficiency data reported in the literature, evaluate
and discuss them within the context of the specific situation,
and derive from this orders of magnitude for the process effi-
ciency to be expected.

The progress of the process is measured in agreement with the
above described principles in terms of:
TURBIDITY-REDUCTION and/or REDUCTION IN FILTER RESIDUE
DECREASE IN THE CONCENTRATION OF SPECIFIC IONS(e.g. phosphate,
heavy metals)
DECREASE IN BIOCHEMICAL/CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (filtered or un-
filtered sample)

These are by far not all parameters that one would select on the '

basis of the known process efficiencies. However, routine analy-
sis during (treatment) plant operation usually does not allow
more specific investigations, such as change in particle size
distribution (very specific for the description of this process),
cr reduction in specific organic substances.

Furthermore from a practical point of view such parameters should
be listed in more than one 'dimension', for instance as:(a) first
statistical moment (mean, etc.) of distribution of effluent
concentrations, and/or (b) second statistical moment (standard
deviation etc.) of distribution of effluent concentration, and/or
(c) similar measures for (relative) concentration reduction in
the effluent. Each measure will describe a different aspect of
process efficiency and operation. And each might be of particular
importance under different conditions.

2.2.Actual plant efficiency data as reported from process opera-
tion

As indicated above, the use of precipitating or coagulating che-
micals is always then commendable when the following waste water
constituents are to be controled: (a) non-dissolved suspended so-
lids which are registered in the parameter turbidity or filter
residue; (b) non-dissolved or dissolved adsorbing organic sub-
stances which are registered in the parameter BOD resp. COD; (c) .
dissolved inorganic substances which form precipitates with the -
metal ion.

This practical limitation of the process to the control of only
sc.me waste water constituents is shown illustratinqly in Figure 1

in this fioure it is also indicated that there are always seve-
ral processes occurrino at the same time when metal ions (or
coagulants) are added to a waste water system. It depends upon
the relative preponderance of the specific waste water constitu- t
ents .hich specific reaction pathway is favored.
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Uhen discussing process efficiency in real systems one must see
that ccaaulaticn/flocculaticn and the competing precipitation
process depend in their success upon the subsequent step of
liquid-solid separation. Thus, in all discussions it is assumed
that there is an optimal unit process cf solids separation
available.

Figure 2 (BMI) shows a collection of data on the effectivity of j_
the dosing of technical iron or aluminum salts into the mechani-
cal or biological stage of traditional treatment plants
(i.e.preprecipitation or simultaneous precipitation). Two pheno- .
mena should be pointed out specifically: (a) There is a quantita-
tive relationship between chemical dosage and process efficiency,
i.e. with increasing dosage the efficiency rises within certain
houndaries.(b) The relationship between chemical dosage and pro-
cess efficiency as defined by practical observations is not a
uniquely defined curve but rather a domaine.

In order to be able to compare this diaqram with other, more fun-
damental information on the efficiency of chemical dosing one
must be aware that the here used technical coagulants contain on-
ly about 10 percent active material. Other chemicals, such as
calcium or polymeric substances require higher - in the case of
calcium - or lower dosages - in the case of polymers.

The comparison of plant efficiency of a mechanical biological .... Y .
plant built to the standard of 'generally available technology'
with efficiency data for such a mechanical biological plant that
is supported by chemical dosing is given in Figure 3
(ECIJENFEL.DER, IMHOFF, ATV, BMI, UBA). It is very clear that the
addition of chemicals leads to a significant-increase in the qua-
lity of the performance.

In addition to the absolute increase in the removal or reduction
rate of undesirable waste water constituents there is also an in-
crease in the stability of the performance, i.e. a reduction in
the scattering of the efficiency data when chemicals are used.
Cumulative frequency distributions obtained for plants with che-
mical dosing show a much steeper line, i.e. a lower standard de-
viaticon than those lines obtained or observed with mechnical bio-
Icaical treatment alone.

The observed improvement of plant performance, i.e. the reduction
in fluctuations of the efflUent concentrations results from two
pilencmena:(a) Inflow fluctuations are dampened by the frequently
flow-proportional operated chemical dosing ; (b) The process of w,'..,
precipitation/ccagulation allows a rather rapid response to known .
or anticipited load fluctuations such as from stormwater runoff .

e t c.

Shis possibility of stabilizinq or equalizing the plant effluent ".
is by far not yet realized to its utmost. The automation of this
particular process is at best at its heainning. Contrary to the
traditicnal biolocical processes this chemical process is descri-
hed and ccntroled by analyses that are readily and rapidly
t easible. And there is already some experience in such plant
ccntrcl., Finally all other reactions in the course of the waste
water treatment process will profit from the addition of a treat-
m ent step that leads to load reduction and to an evening-out cf. --
I rad fluctuations. Thus, the overall plant performance of such..-'
nrants where chemicals are used for precipitation/coagulation is,. .
more than lineariy imprrved. . , .
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3. THE COST OF CHEMICAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT.

The decisicn for or against the use of a (technical) process is
always based on two aspects: (a)the efficiency of the process or
its potential, and (b)the cost of the installation and operation
cf this process.

The efficiency of the process has been discussed in terms of re-
action rate and reaction end point in the preceding paragraphs.
Many of the factors deciding the practical potential of this
process, such as physical parameters (energy input, detention
time, geometric proportions of the reaction chamber, etc.) and
chemical parameters (type and amount of chemical, etc.) can be
identified and described quantitatively.

Cost figures for processes of wastewater treatment are difficult
to obtain. Thus, there is reason to hesitate in applying cost es-
timates stemming from one project to another (a)while the process
might be the same the surrounding conditions are frequently sig-
nificantly different; (b) cost figureL! depend to a large dgree ,I
upon the loading of the respective plant i.e. the specific waste-
water characteristics - and those are in almost all instances
different from application to application (c)the relative size of
a plant has a marked influence upon the specific cost figures
(for instance expressed as unit cost per unit water treated),
i.e. the socalled 'economy of scale' effect, which again makes a
transfer of cost data difficult.

Nevertheless it is necessary to have cost estimates as reliable
as possible for a given wastewater treatment process before the
decision for its inclusion into the overall treatment process is
made. It is within this framework that the following remarks on
the cost of 'chemical treatment' are to be understood. , .

3.l.Cost of chemicals, chemicals' storage and dosing

In estimating costs for a process it is important to identify
where and in what form (investment cost, operating costs, etc.)
costs might arise. If one analyzes a project then one finds that
investment costs occur to a significant degree only when
'post'-precipitation or 'post'- coagulation is applied (most fre-
quently in the context of phosphorous removal in domestic treat-
ment plants). In this instance the coagulation reactor and the
additional plant for liquid-solid separa_ tion, i.e. frequently a
flotation unit, are responsible for these investment costs. In
the case of pre-precipitation or pre- coagulation as well as in - -
the case of 'simultaneous' dosing of chemicals, there are only '. ., ..
installations needed for the storage of the chemicals, the.r do-
sing and the mixing. In first approximation one can neglect these
smaller investment costs and treat 'pre' and 'simultaneous' co-
agulation as operating-cost intensive unit processes. This means
that costs occur only when the process is in operation. (This
fact, along with the observaticn that the prccess can be started
very quickly, make it a very attractive one for the reduction of
lcad fluctuations.)

If one compares the individual cost factors one finds that, aside
from the expenses for sludge handlina and sludge disposal (to be _L_'
discussed in paragraph 3.3) the process costs are determined by ,' -' "
the chemicals ccsts.In direct relation to this the management of
chemical storaqe will affect th overall costs.

• ... -. ° " . %A..- ° . . . . .- , _ -. -- .~~.



Chemicals costs in themselves are proportional to the amount of
chemicals used. If one multiplies for instance the abscissa of
Figure 2 , i.e. the necessary dosis of precipitating or coagula-
ting chemicals, with the unit price of those chemicals then one
ottains the total cost as function of the efficiency of the
process. The result of such a cost calculation is shown in Figure
4 (BMI) for some commercially available chemicals (in the Fed.
Rep. Germany available). It is interesting to note in this figure
that there is very little economy of scale displayed by the cost
function. This results from the dominance of the water throughput
dependent chemical costs.

Other cost factors that might have to to be considered, in parti-
cular if the process is included at the end of a
mechanical-biological treatment plant, are costs for energy input
and also costs for the unit process of liquid-solid separation.

3.2.Cost of liquid-solid-separation after chemicals addition,
i.e.flotation.

If in the case of 'post' treatment an additional liquid solid se-
paration step is needed, then flotation will be more advisable
for reasons of (1) better clear water quali_ ty, (2) better res-
ponse to voluminous flocs resulting from Me-salt addition and (3)
higher solids content in the sludge. In this instance additional
installations are needed. Therefore there will be investment
costs. In a similar way the operating, maintenance and repair
costs are to be estimated.

For a comparison of different processes, in particular an opera-
ting cost intensive one with one that is significantl, determined
by investment costs one conveniently uses total costs, i.e. the
sum of investment and OMR. They can be found by either adding up
all OMR costs over the total life time of the process or by ta-
king the annual amortization and interest of the investment costs
and adding them to the OMR costs.

In Figure 5 the total costs are given as specific or unit costs,
relating them to the amount of wastewater treated (and taking in-
to account either the conversion of investment costs into annual
costs or the necessary summation of the OMR cost over the whole
life time of the unit process). - The specific cost figures show
a noticeable 'economy of scale'. This results from the necessary
installations.

3.3.Cost of handling and depositing of (extra) sludge resulting . ,. .-:
from the use of chemicals in wastewater treatment.

if the cost of sludge handling and deposit is to be estima ted-
then the sequence of treatment steps needed must be known. For
the purpese of this cost estimate two alternative ways of
sluige treatment were envisioned (DICKGIESSER): (a) joint treat-
ment with (predominantly organic) sludoe from standard domestic
treatment plants, and (b) separate treatment in specifically de-
siuned sludae handling plants that take into account the possibi
lity that this sludge has a higher content of inorganic material,..
i.e. must nct necessarily be stabilized.

?or these types of sludce handlino plants total annual costs had*:-.
to le determined. The necessary inrut data required for the "
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design of such plants with respect to solids production, solids
content etc. have been taken from the literature.

The type of treatment recommended in this investigation for com-
bined domestic mechanical-biological sludge and chemical sludge
is indicated as: - pre-thickening, - anaerobic stabilization, - " -
post-thickening, - chemical conditioning, - filter press
dewatering, - transport, - deposit in controled land-fills.

This appears .to be the most economical type of treatment for lar-
ger installations while in the case of smaller plants agricultu-
ral use might be possible. Then no dewatering or a less costly
dewatering process might be sufficient. Those installations would
then cause lower costs.

A second alternative for the treatment of sludge from chemical
wastewater treatment assumes that the organic content of the
sludge is smaller . Therefore no stabilization is required. And
furthermore it is assumed that this sludge will not or cannot be
deposited onto agricultural areas (for instance due to a high
content of heavy metals - which is not necessarily connected with
the use of chemicals).

Again, as in the case of the situation described above the least
cost solution is developed through an optimi_ zation routine. And
again there will be other routes of treatment and disposal for
smaller installations possibly leading to somewhat lower costs.
The line of treatment consists of: (1) prethickening, (2) chemi-
cal conditioning,. (3) filter press dewatering, (4) transport and
(5) landfill.

The results of these cost calculations are shown in the following .
paragraph.

3.4.Comparison of cost of chemical treatment with the cost of
other treatment methods.

As has been pointed out several times, it is not intended to have
the cost data given in the preceding paragraphs used for actual
design purposes. They should rather serve for illustration's
sake. They should also show in what direc tion costs will deve-
lcp if certain process specifications are changed.

One can, however, exploit the meaning of these cost data to a
larger extent if one compares them with the cost of other unit
processes used in advanced waste water treatment or even with the
cost of the well knwon mechanical biologi_ cal wastewater
treatment. In Figure 6 (HAHN, 1984) the total (unit) costs for . "
varicus treatment concepts are given. In order to show the effect
cf the 'economy of scale', i.e. the size of the installation, the
Cust figures have been developed for two significantly different
niant types: (a)type I: 10 000 capita; (b)type II: 100 000
capita. The effect of the degression in cost due to increased
plant size is clearly seen.

A ccmparison of the various cost data given in Figure 54 shows
the following: (1) mechanical biological treatment (as basis of
todays treatment concept for predominantly domestic sewage) is
costly as compared to the other unit processes (2) chemicals . :

- _ . . .- .- _ - -. - _ ..-_ - .- _ .- . _- _ _ . 5 :- - -. -. : : - . - , _ . -_ _. _ : _ , . _ _ _ - - . _, _ __"_" _- _
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(addition) for precipitation and ccaculaticn is less expensive by
nearly an order of magnitude than mechanical-biological treatment
(3) in comparing the effect of the economy of scale one notes a
much more pronounced influence upon the process of mechanical
biclcgical treatment (4) sedimentaticn, flotation and filtration
as processes of liquid solid separation are all characterized by
comparable cost figures (i.e. the cost differences are small as
compared to the dimensions of the cost of mechanical-biological
treatment (5) sludge treatment (here without the cost of
disposal) is more expensive than physico-chemical treatment (6)
in the case of sludge treatment the phenomenon of cost degression ... -
is clearly noticeable (7) for larger installations the sum total
of chemicals addition and liquid-solid separation is comparable
in magnitude to the expenses of the necessary additional sludge
treatment.

In summary then one can conclude that 'chemical treatment' is not
only a process that is well proven in terms of its efficiency.
Its cost can also be estimated and will under most conditions be
significantly lower than the cost of mechanical biological
treatment. This is not an arguement to substitute those traditio-
nal treatment plants by chemical treatment plants; it indicates,
however, most meaningful application of this process in reducing
lead fluctuations

4. (STATISTICAL) EVALUATION OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE PROCESS.

The Federal Republic of Germany may .represent average conditions
with respect to wastewater acomposi'tion and efforts to treat this
wastewater in the context of industrial country standards. Thus
it might be intersting to analyze the present-day-distribution of
this process and to ask .,hat the reasons for its application (or
lack thereof) are.

At present (end of 1983) chemical coagulation/precipitation is
applied in some 150 municipal sewage works in the Federal Repu-
blic of Germany for the reason of intensified or advanced waste-
water treatment. Re-calulated this represents some 8% of the to-
tal domestic sewage treatment capacity (corresponding to roughly
9 Mio population equivalnts - see OPITZ).

Plant operators' interviews disclosed a number of reasons for
using chemicals within the conventional treatment process: in-
creased phophorous removal from primary and secondary effluents,
improved removal of suspended solids and corresponding to this
better plant performance in terms of BOD and COD removal, control
of hulking sludge and improvement of overloaded plants. It is in- 4i - W
tersting to note that the results of the query, displayed in Fi-".
gure 7 identify phosphorous removal as reason number one for the - .
applicaticn of chemicals.

The dosing of chemicals within the conventional treatment process
occurs in many different ways in these plants, depending upon the
physical layout of the plant and also affected by the specific
requirements of the rece-ving water. If one distinguishes roughly

?r mary' or pre-coagulation, 'secondary' or simultaneous coagu-

la"tien and 'tertiary' or post-coagulation then one finds that
c Irse to 50)% of all installations use the simultaneous coagula-,,, ... ., -
acn approach (see Figure 8). Similarly the query showed that. , --

cisse to cne fourth of all plants do not adhere to these standard.'--
I-ractises and use 'specific' process variations. The latter ones,-Z-.,.:-
Include the dosing in more than one point as well as the use off" 'A 1
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chemicals only (without the supporting biological process). -

Finally the survey disclosed interesting information on the
amount of sludge produced by the addition of chemicals within me-
chanical biological plants. This question has frequently been
overlooked and has then led to grave difficulties in those cases
where the actual sludge volume increased unexpectedly. - Sludge
production from wastewater treatment is influenced by a number of
variables such as characterstics of the raw sewage, intensity and
type of treatment and handling of the sludge. When chemicals are
added additional matter is removed from the wastewater stream and ".

* therefore the sludge production enhanced. Furthermore these che-
micals frequently show high affinity to water, thus leading to
increased water content of the sludge.

While the literature shows only conflicting information on sludge
production - up to 450% increase for primary coagulation, 38%
less to 160% more for secondary coagulation, and 60 to 100% more
for tertiary cogulation - this study identified that on a statis-
tical basis the additional sludge volume produced is within 30%
of the total sludge of the conventional plant.

5. AVAILABLE EXPERIENCE IN TERMS OF PLANNING, CONSTRUCTION AND
OPERATION OR THIS PROCESS.

5.1.Operational aspects: chemicals selection.

In many instances the reactors for liquid-solid separation do
exist and the overall plant efficiency can be increased by an im-
provement of the 'separability' of the solids, i.e. inducing ag-
gregation of particles (BISCHOFSBERGER). The most important deci-
sion in such instances is (a)point of chemicals addition (b)type
and dosage of chemical For this reason the selection of chemicals
deserves great interest, be it for the optimization of the clear
water quality or of the sludge characteristics or for reasons of
operational reliability and robustness.

As will become clear from the following paragraphs the various
chemicals available to the operator of the wastewater treatment
plant have significantly different effects and also significantly
different consequences for the overall purification process. -
Therefore it is necessary to describe briefly each of the chemi-
cal types used today (HAHN, 1979).

As mentioned before there are basically ,INORGANIC, mostly metal
salt type chemicals and ORGANIC, mostly polymeric chemicals used
in todays water technology (IVES editor). The differences in re-
activity of coagulating chemicals can be described as follows:

CALCIUM : Effects: coagulation due to counter-ion effect
(precipitation of calcium is negligible) - Remarks: no problems
with over-dosing, high amounts of chemicals needed (cf. Figure
1i), higher pH values used in actual operation, larger amounts of
solids (sludge) produced, dewatering of these solids not too
problematic.

FE III / AL: Effects: counter-ion coagulation at lower pH values
and surface charge reduction (coagulation) at higher pH values of
about 5 to 7. At even higher pH values hydroxide precipitation
will cccurRemarks: at low pH values the necessary dosage is rela-

- 24 -

a, %
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tively low , at intermediate pH values the system is very pH sen- '
sitive but very effective in terms of necessary dosing, at higher
pH values large amounts of chemicals are needed for the precipi-
tate formation. Over-dosing in a sense of decreasing effectivity
at increased dosage rates becomes a problem when the system is to
re operated at intermediate pH values. The amount of solids for-
ming and the problems in dewatering the resulting 'sludge' are
large when the system is operated at the hydroxide formation
stage while at all other conditions these aspects are
non-problematic. - Fe+2 is a less efficient coagulant. However,
if oxidized or oxidizable it is an economic one.

POLYALUMINUM: Effects: change of surface charge through adsorp-

tion of highly charged low molecular weight hydroxocomplexes;
Remarks: conditions for application as above for FeIII/AL at in-
termediate pH values, pH sensitivity less pronounced.

POLYMERS - cationic, lower molecular weight: Effects: modifica-
tion of surface charge through adsorption of material; Remarks:
close similarity to (inorganic) polyaluminum in dosing require-
ments and effects.

POLYMERS - cationic, high molecular weight : Effects: bridging
through adsorption of long-chain molecules at more than one par-
ticle surface; Remarks: very low dosage requirements, tne pH re-
gime must be closely controled, when 'over-dosing' occurs then
the sign of the (changed) surface charge is reversed and restabi-
lization begins,aggregates formed are voluminous and frequently
show unsatisfactory dewatering properties.

POLYMERS - anionic, high molecular weight: Effects: bridging bet-
ween particles that frequently carry a charge of the same sign,
intermediary reactions with other constituents of the dissolved
phase is assumed (for instance with Ca 2+); Remarks: very low do-
sage requirements, the pH regime must not be controled as closely
as described above since charge variations do not have such
effects, similarly dosing must nct be controled as accurately as [ . -

above mentioned, solids resp. sludge characteristics as mentioned
above.

POLYMERS - non-ionic, high molecular weiglt: Effects: bridging
between particles (see above) ; Remarks: pH effects completely
disappeared (for practical purposes), all other conditions as
above described.

The type of chemicals selected will also affect the strength of
the floc formed. Furthermore, the phenomena of simultaneous coa-
gualtion and precipitation will influence the overall results.
Coagulation is the formation of larger aggregates from solid -
substances, i.e. no change in phase. Precipitation , the forma- -.- .
tion of solid, non- dissolved specie, implies a phase transition. ,,,.
In chemical terms coagulation and precipitation are distinctly .- W .. -
different processes. In wastewater systems, however, in particu-
lar when metal ions (metal salts as coagulants) are used, both
processes miqht occur simultaneously. To what extent these two
d;ifferent processes occur and with what reaction rate they pro-
ceed depends upon the composition of the dissolved phase. This
lissolved phase is very complex and changing in its nature in
wastewater systems. In particular in the presence of phosphate
ions, for instance, precipitation will prevail. If for instance ;Y.
the hydroxide ions predominate, then metal hydroxides will be b
primarily formed. Under conditions of intermediate pH values dis-o- '  7
solved hydroxo-complexes will be formed leading to coagulation. .
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rent seQu~ences of effectivity in different reactors (b)lf stirrer

is b-etter than stirrer 'b' in the jar reactor then this must
n(- 1-e true f.or the continuous flow reactor (c)if stirrer 'a'* is

erthan stirrer 'b' in the one-ccmpartment reactor than this
mo;s, rict b-e so for the two compartment reactor

I r-m thl-ese araur-rents the fol lowing recommendat ions derive for the
ceKFrs -ean o coaculation/flocculation reactors: (1)Thd-

sCan , bjective is for instance a reactor that converts a known
su,_spens Ion (i.e. of known average particle diameter) into one

t a a laer diameter in order to cuarantee removal by a
L~jc-sjidseparation process as for instance Flotation. (2) In
ru ext steQ exneriments of an exploratory nature are to he per-
.~~rre:1 whc should show the possibilitie foageatn th

suspension (and the necessary type and amount of chemicals). (3)
'.hen from the 'idealized' rate law described on page an estimate
is made -for the necessary detention time and the required power
inot.Both parameters most only be estimated within certain

onces. 'lhev are also interdependent: a high energy input will
leuto a lower necessary reaction time and vice versa. Estimates

!(.r these parameters can also be taken from the literature. (4)
.(%. _.-e reactor geometry has to be determined (after the overall
s IrL has been set by the determination of the detention or reac-
nocn tLme). '.his sh, ould and can only be done by scale-model'
exiperiments. By such experiments all effects discusseiA above will
be evalua ted in toto. Possible systems to bie investigated could

k53; it is important to point out that the scale-up of these
..Indels is difficult and critical. and that there exist no rules
,-r russcale-ilp. Depending upon the situation one can choose
bretween various dimensionless or characteristic numbers, such as

e -'OUDE nLumber or the REYNOLDS number (for the reactor or the
oj: rr) or a power-input related scale-up number (BRODKY). (6)
lv;I % it must be stated (again) that jar-test type experiments

_e potential for --igrecation of the suspension should be used
r imi ze the operation. Such opctmization will be necessary

-,-tnand aqaiLn itf tuhe chiaracteristics of the influent suspension
1change. Th e analysis can also help to overcome possible

-coniosof the desi qn

6. CHEMICAL TREATMENT FOR THE CONTROL OF FLUCTUATING LOADS

6.1.The problem

Y Cr 2 a,-d more fluctuatinn loads lead tc noticeably negative ef -
*e-s upon the nerformarce of (conventicnal) mechanical bioloqi-

-~ retmntplants. Such load l- cctin may result from the
...tn~cr cnbiredl sewer 'iiscaroc7 ruq the treatment plint.
ra- -. llso result rmiuutrtl0 nqs in rarticular i n

- -I (-f o season'al!., 'frrY inuustr-es. Final."v the ef-
an over ':lI C,'uLr i sm a r sa cre f e cl i n Liensi-

ri "i c fo r, -D so c mu r- e a-~ loads is storaie 3::

CO ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,O0ru ~ cta "'1' ;u'idb aerated. Such stcrag e
*~~~~ .... ' c :toa-ruWaIste Coes not show too rapid

n,-' ! *-Il e 'a-:c r~~ uc to bse load is not too
.. ;'s- ne 7-s'-!:. ;,',r vc t',ume LS from an economic

K:1-'; ~i vv - I' ire%
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0=oic Lcal treatment processes can follow such fluctuations only
wbtin 1,mits. The response time of such controls is effectively
Limited by the amount and consistency of return sludge that can
be re-introduced into the activated sludge tank.

-re control of highly varying loading peaks by chemical means has
been proposed in various instances and also shown feasible in
some particular situations, such as the treatment of vinery se-
waces etc. (HAHN, 1984). The literature contains convincing argu-
ments that the cost of this additional chemical treatment com-
petes under such circumstances successfully with the cost of con-
venticnal mechanical bioloqical treatment.

6.2.Characteristics of peak loads and response of chemical treat-
ment (including liquid-solid-separation)

.'he amplitude and frequency of load fluctuations depends upon the
:ricin nf the waste stream. Typical frequencies of precipitation
caused peak loads are in the order of magnitude of days, with am-
r l tudes (by defii.ition) by a factor of two larger than the base
ic-d. On the other hand load fuctuations resulting from food

n.utiries, such as vine production have peaks of close to ten
timeS the magnitude of the base flow and durations of weeks to
mcnths. An analysis of these different phenomena shows also that
in 'ar-icular those peoks that have a high maximum %and frequent-
'/ a Lcwer return interval) are amenable to chemical treatment.

is to be concluded frcm this that tourism caused load varia-
•-s and agro-industry discharges could and should be controled

cnemicals addition within the mechanical biological process.

. mical reactors are expediently operated as completely mixed
rem-_ors, They should be operated in agreement with the princip-

s C- of such detention time behavior. The subsequent
"'uLI-solid-separation chambers, be it sedimentation or flota-
LCnIo units, are designeO to perform as plug flow reactors. From

tnIs analysis one can then predict the response characteristics
to changes in the reactor performance upon changes in the opera-
ring conditions, i.e. the response of the effluent concentration
.pcn changes in the inflow concentration.

it can be described by analytical means that a plug flow reactor
resr-onds faster to changes in inflow ccncetration variation and
that the completely mixed reactor requires more than two to three
detention time periods to reflect to a satisfactory degree the
new equilibrium. Thus the overall response time of a (10 to 20
minute detention time) coagulation reactor and a( one half to two
hour detention time) separation reactor is so short that the
aIove described load fluctuations can be controled.

- .,!:ttcn of c)emicals can be dcne in various points of the
exks inc) mechanical bicgcaical ilant (see Fiuure 9). Decisive

for t'e roInt of choice is the type of chemical used and the ac-
Itss *c tTe ulant element. Besides these ircuients it is to be
.!er ; !-)w sue dosm ng is -o he nrcqrar-nmed (mechanically accor-

nreeterm: ned schedules or atcm,1it :caLiv fcli wino 1ien-
_ low 7harac"erstLcs) . aher ure sevena, Tractical pcessi-

, e.cdav, such as: (a) c.,nstant dosae, l?} t)recetermined r
cra: -ccterst:cs a. control, (c disch:arcc pror;r tonal, (d)

- - - - r.ropcrticnal , ,.-6-<1t oubt the I ist rentioned stratecy

..... ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ . ...-...-." .... ....- - - < ':-" ..i .< - . .
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S c. be preferred for this particular task. However, the possi--
FL.'rties ofmeasuring specific wastewater constituents in real
-e i n T:ie day to day operation of a treatment plant are limited

pcssibily 1turbidity and phosphate measurements (for the here
....ssed urposes). If ca'Lcium is used for precipitation coagu-

thlen a pti-control may b-e installed for efficient dosing of

7ererai, 'however, there are only very few examples of effi-
aT.torat:ized dosino of chemicals in wastewater treatment

* ~ * t is certainly one of the areas where further (applied)
research is needed if this type of treatment is to be exploited

fr the L

6.3.Examples; of successful application fo chemical treatment for
the control of load fluctuations

1! s not necessary nor possible to present in this context all
.coinceivable examples c-f successful chemicals' application. The
seiect1.-n of the two cases to be presented here is based on the
nct-,n _f illustrating principles and of presenting convincing
material. Furthermore tihe case studies should represent instances

generally availabt.e or acceptable technology', i.e. should
. erionstrate a general f easi Iity.-

7r wme L deals with -lie pretreatment of a (industrial) waste-
re-n rior to the mechanical biological plant that is operated
ihe nearbyt ccrnmunitv. Tih, ti me variant Icad peaks from this

--A r y er cause a freq,,ent- b-reak-down of the central treatment
.. nt. 7 he ridu s tri-a' operation can be classified as food
_is-rv, priducinq large amounts of readily biodegradable dis-
............and nocn-dissolv1%ed carbonaceous organic material.

Shere installed pretreatment consists of a dosing station ar-
:a:-.ed ,. the ' sewer' * .e. a tubular reactor. Here inorganic co-

is added (3C tc, 60 r'g9/1 oi. Fe(III)), supported by a sub-
n t addition of flo-cculant aid (cationic hiqh molecular

mat-erial in the order of 1 to 10 mg/I). The chemicals' do-
rn Q s followed by a high-load flotation unit of the dissolved 7

e )shows a summary of data obtained in a large-scale app-.. :UTr ut t'is process. The upper part of this figure shows ~
r.' wand eftlient croncentration of total suspended solids,

.2 1,e lower part of this figure contains the observed effec-
-n th ftrd) COD reduction. The inflow data of both

..).ewaie r Ccn-rlrLLuents show highly variable characteristics
.:a tekd I',-Y i 21a .ively small slope of the cumulative fre-

* nra~onof the suspended srlids fraction is
S~ :n- _-3:1. krelari-ve to the inflow) in terms of mean
:C, 1C rnt~ r an,', even more significant in this context,

v. s, i-r slore (if the Erocuencv distribution) .-
y o i :ee.sn concentration of the (dissolved)

e:t~v~ ccrtrcled, neithner rn t e riE,
r .i- i *s r. L rs e. i -rms va rL~ ,I i ty. ' his ,

y -- , r .2 _'. .- S ea 1 *7S 11): 1osb 1 LC? In d L i m 1.t s C) t

...........................-.. ~ ~ I rc~n u n(JiAstr L,-iI Lischarces

MIL.



into nunicipal sewers and municipal treatment plants. Here the
sIoution of the problem is conceived in a different way, partly
n-ecause there exist more than one discharger. The support of the
mechanical bic~ogical treatment plant ccnsists of a tertiary
stage where chemicals are dosed into the effluent of the conven-
tIc.na. secondary sedimentation tank. The liquid solid separation
is acctmplished again by a high load flotation unit of the dis-
solved air type. One might claim that this is the other end of
the spectrum of relief or support measures for treatment plants
with problems resulting from fluctuating loads.

Figure !I shows again inflow and effluent data for the two cha-
racteristic wastewater constituents, total suspended solids and
(total) organic material assessed as COD. From the data plotted
as frequency distributions it becomes clear that the variability
of the wastewater composition is very high, i.e. load fluctua-
t-cns are significant.

The effluent concentrations of both wastewater constituents are
significantly reduced in terms of mean concentration and variabi-
Lity as well. Again the precipitation coagulation process proves
effective for the reduction of total suspended solids. In addi-
tion the organic load of the effluent stream is significantly re-
duced since most of it appears to be in the form of (biological)

flocs.

in summary then one can conclude that the problem of load fluctu-
ations can be effectively solved by applying precipitating and
coagulating chemicals (followed by a liquid solid separation,
frequently installed as additional plant), in particular when the
problematic wastewater constituents are in a form where they can
be coagulated, or precipitated or adsorbed.

7. FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS NEEDED FOR IMPROVED APPLICABILITY OF

'CHEMICAL TREATMENT'

7.1.Automatic control

From a pract ical point of view wastewater treatment must be ac-
ccm plished In the near future by processes that can be automa-
-ized cr that are already 'self-controled'. Reasons for this are
on( one L.and the high costs of personnel (as well as the difficul-
t:-s to find sufficiently qualified specialists for the complex
tasks at hand) and on the other hand higher and higher expecta-
1tcns with respect to the quality of the output of the
industrial process called wastewater treatment'. Such automata-

tin calls for instantaneous assessment of the situation of the
zrccess "nd also for a fast response of the process to any exter-

niai manipulat:cn.

One rf the weak points of the conventional mechanical biological
rocess are the difficulties in controling this process

ei:ect.ve~y this stems (n one hand from the lack of analytical
instrumrents that assess the quaLity of the incoming (and possibly
*l':o .*n) wastestream and, as in(,.icated above, from the slowness

," ,- sins the process. - 'Chemical ' treatment is charac-
t- r- el CoOnsiderably faster response as was shown before.

7 .rthermcre the crucial parameters for assessment of the pro-
--ss e~f'c'.,-ncy can be determined continuously or semicontinuous-

, ,,r I boraLtory conditions (such as nH or turbiditv, or
Nl( srhate

.. .[- .-'<..j.> [...: ......- " ..... -.... ~...........-...-...... -........-. -.....- ..... - ,.,-,.-. - ,_ . ...
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-'E statement that all necessary elements of an auto . xclly
coerazed chemical treatment step exist and are proven individual-
-y in the laboratory indicates the future developmental needs.
First of all the analytical instruments need to be evaluated ex-
tens1vely in the field, i.e in the day to day operation of a mu-
nicipal wastewater treatment plant. 'Drift' problems etc. should
illustrate the kind of questions to be asked and answered. (This,
however, is a question that is not central to this particular
ciscipline.)

-hen the coupling of individually tested elements, for instance
their positive or negative feed-back relations, must be explored,. .-
possibly in pilot plant and large scale technical experiments.
Without doubt one can predict the result of superposition of the
4imfferent elements on an analytical basis; yet the aggregated ef-
fect or instrumental failures, reaction chamber characteristics
and waste stream particulars can be illustrated- and representa-
! ively quantified by empirical means.

7.2.Remote and decentral operation

in several instances the need for decentralized treatment had
been indicated above, such as in the case of stormwater overflow
or industrial discharges or the like. Presently the concept of
wastewater treatment relies heavily on human supervision and, for
reasons of economics, on centralization on the site of the muni-
cipal treatment plant.

Automatic control of a treatment process is a necessary prerequi-
site for decentralization .Then the problem of manpower will be
of less importance. -

in particular in the field of treating stormwater overflows the
technical and economic need for decentralized treatment has be-
come evident. This has led to repeated attempts to install such
seif-controling units at stormwater discharge points. The treat-
ment units were in all instances similarly conceived and consis-
ted of chemical dosing plus liquid solid separation.

The very fact that this technology has not yet been applied more
broadly testifies that there is still some 'develpment' needed.
it also shows clearly that the most promising line of treatment
has again and again been postulated as chemical treatment(HANSEN,
AGIE%4. Thus, more applied research or development in this area
will help to define the limits of application of the chemical
treatment concept in this instance.

7.3.Combination of coagulating chemicals with adsorbing chemi-
cals for the removal of dissolved (micro-)pollutants.

There are two types of observations that suggest a variation of
the classical coagulation flocculation process: one, the formed
aggregates frequently separate very hesitatingly from the liquid
.pohase in the sedimentation tank, i.e. their weight is too low,
nc, second, there is a tendency to adsorb dissolved material.

K}h's has led very earl" to attempts to dose in addition to dis-
sciv~d cniemicals specfic non-dissolved adsorbants which make the
f[cc heavier ksuch as- clays or metal oxides etc.).

Parallel tc this development the adsorption process per se has
been investigated on a technical level in particular in view of
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the different aasorbant materials. Activated clays as well as
specifically prepared metal oxides have proven effective in the
removal of cationic as well as anionic inorganic species such as
heavy metals and phosphate. It could be expected that very speci-
fic dissolved organic substances can be collected by such
adsorbants.

The combination of these two processes, i.e. adsorption and agre-
gation plus separation, is a logical conclusion on the basis of
existing experience. - Again there is the problem of combining
tested and in most aspects practically proven elements to an
overall new concept of treatment with presently unknown longterm
behaviour. Pilot plant and large scale technical investigations
are needed.

The result could be a process that is not only effective in remo-
ving all suspended material in an economically effective way but
also attractive in terms of selectively removing specific dissol- AD.
ved substances such as heavy metals and possibly specific groups
of (anthropogenic) higher molecular weight organic material i.e
micropollutants. Figure 12 is a first illustration of the possi-
bilities for the removal of heavy metals by coagulation processes
when adsorbants are added (XANTHOPOULOS).
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CAMBRIDGE WORKSHOP on "ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT"

Waste Water Treatment by fixed films in Biological Aerated Filters

Conventional urban and industrial sewage treatment plants are not without a

number of weak links that must be improved in order to enhance overall relia- *-. -"

bility.

Our experience in the operation and construction of wastewater treatment plants

confirms the opinion of engineers in the profession as a whole that these weak

links are generally situated at the following levels

I-pre-treatment ~

2 - reliability of biological treatment efficiency

3 - effectiveness of secondary clarification (e.g. bulking problems).

4- odor control

5 - sludge treatment

Although it does not bring solutions to all such problems, the replacement of

activated-sludge treatment by moderne fixed biomass systems does undoubtedly "

* - help to solve some of them (points 2 and 4) and actually eliminates others

(point 3), if properly implemented.

The purpose of this paper is to describe our particular process, known in France

as the BIOCARBONE filter and in the United States as the B.A.F. (for Biological

Aerated Filter) and to present some results obtained from a few industrial

applications of this process.

OUTUNE OF OPERATING PRINCIPLE

The BIOCARBONE process consists of a downflow filter with a media of suf-

ficiently small grain-size to obtain efficient filtration. This media also serves

as a support for the bacteria.
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The oxygen required to ensure aerobic biologidal activity is supplied by blowing

air into the media through an air manifold located 20 to 30 cm above the bottom

of the filter. This arrangement *ensures a good distribution of the air throughout .

the filter, and it leads to a high transfer efficiency as a result of the tortuous h.-

passages, impacts and the accumulation of bubbles on the grains of media.

The system depends on a submerged bed to guarantee the hydrostatic conditions .0

necessary for filtration.

The aeration process, by constantly agitating most of the media, allows the sus-

pended solids contained in the influent to penetrate, thus increasing the storage

capacity between Backwashings. The process can be applied to water issuing "

from primary sedimentation and sometimes even to the raw influent. The layer

of media underneath the aerated level has a polishing effect on the suspended

solids.

As the headloss in the filter gradually increases, owing to the growth of biomass

and the capture of suspended solids, it must be regularly backwashed, the normal

cycle time being 24 to 48 hours. The backwashing technique is comparable toI

that of rapid sand filters, using both air and water. A complete backwash cycle

lasts 20 minutes and leaves a sufficient amount of biomass fixed to the surface

of the grains of media to immediately obtain treated water of an acceptable

quality.

I..



This process can be applied to the secondary treatment of urban effluents for .- -

the removal of BOD, COD and SS and to simultaneous secondary and tertiary

treatments when nitrification, with or without denitrification, is added to the

above treatments. It can also be used after conventional biological treatment

as a nitrifying method or in the treatment of industrial effluents.

The same filter is used in all cases, the only changes being the loading rate and I

aeration parameters.

TYPICAL RESULTS ON URBAN SEWAGE L.

3
- Air required 25-30 m air/kg COD removed (without nitrification)

3 A(=60 m /kg BOD)

- Sludge generated : 0.3 to 0.35 kg TSS/kg BOD removed (=0.85 kg/kg BOD)

- Energy consumption (including one backwash per day) 0.14 Kw.h/m 3 Treated

wa ter.

0.4 Kw.h/kg COD removed (0.9 Kw.h/kg BOD) for secondary treatment without

carbonaceous removal.

30.28 Kw.h/m treated water with nitrifying secondary treatment. 1

3
0.14 Kw.h/m treated water in tertiary nitrification treatment. ..

/...2 .•
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ADVANTAGES TO BE ANTICIPATED

The most obvious advantages to be obtained from such a process result from 21

the principle itself. These were demonstrated during the initial pilot studies

(1976 to 1980) and confirmed on the industrial applications subsequently imple-

mented

EXCEPTIONAL TREATMENT QUALITY

With regard to the capture of suspended solids, the effluent contains, as a rule,

less than 10 mg per litre.

The quality of treatment obtained in a single stage is comparable to that of

conventional treatment plus filtration.

In addition to the attractive visual aspects entailed, this low 55 content enables

a reduction of about 30% in the quantity of chlorine and ozone necessary for -.

efficient disinfection, compared to that which is needed after treatment with

activated sludge.

- secondary settling tanks, the source of many problems in conventional activa- -. "

ted-sludge type wastewater treatment plants are no longer required.

SPACE SAVING

Biocarbone is a compact process. Owing to its higher loading rate it requires

structures 5 to 10 times smaller than the conventional biological treatment plant.

(activated sludge or trickling filters).

THis is a particularly attractive element in cases where

- the plants must be roofed to avoid odor or because of cold weather conditions.

- available land is limited.

- - the soil has poor mechanical resistance, requiring costly civil works (piles.

etc...)

~',. -. 4 -.i ..-.. --
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RAPID ACHIEVEMENT OF PERFORMANCE RATINGS

Fixed biomass biology achieves design performance in one week for carbon removal

. and two weeks for nitrogen removal.

The BIOCARBONE filter can very quickly be put back into service after a toxic - -

impact. The ability to reach normal performance levels very quickly is a valuable

asset in facilities where seasonal variations are strong.

MAJOR OPERATING EXPERIENCES

The following is a summary (resultats) of some of our experience with the

BIOCARBONE process in municipal wastewater treatment.

I SECONDARY TREATMENT

Population Raw water Treated water
equivalent characteristics characteristics "

BOD COD MES BOD COD SS

Grasse 50 000 1 082 124 157 23 WI

Hochefelden 35 000 215 450 143 20 80 23

Le Touquet 8 000 winter 253 480 180 11 48 9
53 000 summer 53'

Decazeville 25 000 under const uction

II SECONDARY TREATMENT
AND SIMULTANEOUS TERTIARY TREATMENT

Population Raw water Treated water
equivalent cha racteristics characteristics

BOD COD MES NH 4  BOD COD MES NH4  NO-.

Soissons 40 000 317 600 267 30 9 42 6 9

Luneville 33 000 under constr ction

Valbonne 25 000 170 396 170 30 10 35 5 3,6 ' 5

For nitrification treatment on secondary effluents, the Paris municipal authori- "'1'

ty is studying the performance of a facility containing 4 filters and treating

! *'. .
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31500 m /d, with a view to setting up a system of tertiary treatment at Ach res

3
(2,100,000 m /d). We shall soon obtrain operating results concerning installations,

V

built in the U.S.A. and Japan by our licensees, as well as pilot units in Canada,

Australia and South Africa.

Although the experience acquired through the 7 full scale facilities currently

in operation has revealed a few difficulties, to which we have found solutions,

it also brought out at least two outstanding advantages that we had not foreseen. ' -

At the Hochfelden work we are able to demonstrate the possibility of eliminating -

all specific treatment with regard to odor control by sending the air collected

from the units responsible for the odor directly to the biocabone filter. This

air not only helps supply the oxygen required for the biological treatment of

the effluent but at the same time, the volatile organics that are responsible

for odor problems ar dissolved in the wastewater and degraded by the biomass

in the filter.

For regulating the oxygenation process we have developed a device that con-

tinuously measures by means of U.V. absorption, the pollutant load entering the - .

unit. The very short residence time of wastewater in the filter makes it possible

to adjust the amount of air need with great precision.

Since the transfer efficiency is already high due to the passage of bubbles bet-

ween the grains, we can realize a saving in energy of 15 to 20%.

Mention has already been made of the fact that a few difficulties were encounte- -

red in isolated cases. Among about twenty effluents tested on pilot units and

approximately ten industrial facilities, we had one case of clogging in the aera-

tion system, due to a series of operating circumstances above and beyond the

already problematic scale-forming nature of the influent. As a result we have - -

modified certain details in the process technology to preclude the reoccurence -

* -. of this phenomenon, regardless of the influent quality.

-*. .%..-°
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To conclude, we feel justified in saying that the application of fixed biomass W

has found, in the BIOCARBONE process, a very reliable system. Despite some ...--

minor problems experienced in the early applications, the resulting modifications

and "fine tuning" have produced a process which can bring a truly relevant res-

ponse to a number of problems arising in wastewater treatment.
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TECHNOLOGIES FOR TREATMENT AND MANAGEMENT

OF SELECTED HAZARDOUS/TOXIC WASTES

by

L.W. Canter (1)

1.0 INTRODUCTION

There is increasing information about ground water and surface

water pollution resulting from improper land disposal of hazardous

wastes. Many current pollution situations are the result of previous

poor practices, or lack thereof, used for hazardous waste landfill site

selection. The purpose of this paper is to summarize some technologies

for treatment and management of hazardous wastes which will reduce the

quantity and/or change the mobility characteristics of wastes subjected

to disposal'. The paper will begin with some background information and

be followed by major sections on waste reduction technologies and waste -.

treatment and disposal technologies. The paper is largely drawn from an

Office of Technology Assessment report dealing with technologies and

management strategies for hazardous waste control (Office of Technology

Assessment, 1983).

The key term to this discussion is hazardous wastes. Section 3001

of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 defines hazardous

wastes as:

* .a solid waste, or combination of solid wastes, which because of
its quantity, concentration, or physical, chemical, or infectious
characteristics may --

() Sun Company Professor of Ground Water Hydrology and Director,

Environmental and Ground Water Institute, University of Oklahoma,
Norman, Oklahoma.



a. cause, or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality

or an increase in serious irreversible, or incapacitating
reversible, illness; or

b. pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human health

or the environment when improperly treated, stored, w
transported, or disposed of, or otherwise managed."

Hazardous wastes are of concern since they may be lethal,

nondegradable, persistent in nature, and/or biologically magnified. One
S.

recent estimate has placed the number of United States sites containing

hazardous wastes at between 40,000 and 253,000. It has also been

estimated that from 14,000 to 90,000 land disposal sites are

contaminating aquifers (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1980).

Classification of wastes may be developed using one or more of

several available techniques. The overall objective is to identify the

potential impact a particular waste may have when placed in a landfill or

otherwise released to the environment. Factors that must be considered

include (Corbin, 1980):

a. Waste composition.

b. Waste characteristics with respect to human effects (e.g.,
toxic, carcinogenic, irritant, etc.).

c. Waste persistence and degree of stability, based on potential _
for biological and chemical reactions within the landfill.

d. Leachability of the waste, and leachate characteristics.

e. Degree of attenuation of the leachate within the soil-water
system.

f. Waste handling characteristics (e.g., flammability, reactiv- "- - -.

ity, explosive, etc.).

2.0 WASTE REDUCTION TECHNOLOGIES

Technologies directed toward reducing the volume of hazardous

-2-
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wastes give recognition to the fact that, where technically and

economically feasible, it is better to reduce the generation of waste

than to incur the costs and risks of managing hazardous waste. Waste

reduction technologies include segregation of waste components, process

modifications, end-product substitutions, and recycling or recovery

operations. Many waste reduction technologies are closely linked to

manufacturing and involve proprietary information (Office of Technology

Assessment, 1983). Table 1 provides a comparison of the four basic

waste reduction technologies (Office of Technology Assessment, 1983). 'AL

2.1 Source Segregation

Source segregation is the simplest and probably the least costly

method of reduction. This approach prevents contamination of large

volumes of nonhazardous waste by removal of hazardous constituents to

form a concentrated hazardous waste. For example, metal-finishing rinse

water is rendered nonhazardous by separation of toxic metals. The water

then can be disposed through municipal/industrial sewage systems.

2.2 Process Modification

Process modifications are, in general, made on a continuous basis

in existing plants to increase production efficiencies, to make product

improvements, and to reduce manufacturing costs. These modifications ".

may be relatively small changes in operational methods, such as a change

in temperature, in pressure, or in raw material composition, or may

involve major changes such as use of new processes or new equipment.

" Although process modifications have reduced hazardous wastes, the

* * reduction may not have been the primary goal of the modifications.

-3- iJ"
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Table 1: A Comparison of the Four Reduction Methods (Office of W

Technology Assessment, 1983) '-

Advantages Disadvantages "

SOt00 segregation or •eparation
1) Easy to Implement; usually low Investment I) Still have some waste to manage
2) Short-term solution 1 t

PIoes modiIS.f ean.
1) Potentially reduce both hazard and volume 1) Requires R&D effort; capital investment
2) Moderate-term solution 2) Isually does not have industrywide impact
3) Potential savings In production costs
End prduct ubstltutlon
1) Potentially Industrywide Impact-large 1) Relatively long-term solutions

volume, hazard reduction 2) Many sectors affected
3) Usually a side benef It of product Improvement
4) May require change in consumer habits
5) Major Investments required-need growing market

Recovetyrc ycing
In-plat

1) Moderate-term solution 1) May require capital Investment
2) Potential savings In manufacturing costs 2) May not have wide impact
3) Reduced lability compared to commercial ,

recovery or waste exchange
* Commercial recovery (offalte)
1) No capital investment required for 1) Liability not transferred to operator

generator 2) If privately owned, must make profit and return Investment
2) Economy of scale for small waste 3) Requires permitting

generators 4) Some history of poor management
5) Must establish long-term sources of waste and markets
6) Requires uniformity In composition

* Waste exchange
1) Transportation costs only 1) Uability not transferred

2) Requires uniformity in composition of waste " -
3) Requires long-term relationships -two-party involvement ,

-4 .-.-.4-- - - -,, '*



To serve as an example, several process options are available for

handling waste from the production of vinyl chloride monomers (VCMs).

Five alternatives are illustrated in Table 2 (Office of Technology -, '

Assessment, 1983). All five have been demonstrated on a comnercial

scale. In most cases, the incineration options (either recycling or

add-on treatment) would be selected over chlorinolysis and catalytic

fluidized bed reactors.

2.3 End-Product Substitution

End-product substitution is the replacement of hazardous waste- A.

intensive products (i.e., industrial products the manufacture of which

involves significant hazardous waste) by a new product, the manufacture

of which would eliminate or reduce the generation of hazardous waste.

Such waste may arise from the ultimate disposal of the product (e.g., V. ...

asbestos products) or during the manufacturing process (e.g., cadmium . .

plating). Table 3 illustrates six examples of end-product substitution,

each representing a different type of problem (Office of Technology

Assessment, 1983). General problems include the following: not all of
,

the available substitutes avoid the production of hazardous waste; and

substitutions may not be possible in all situations.

2.4 Recovery and Recycling

. *Recovery of hazardous materials from process effluent followed by

recycling provides an excellent method of reducing the volume of

hazardous waste. These are not new industrial practices. Recovery and

recycling often are used together, but technically the terms are

-5-



Table 2: Advantages and Disadvantages of Process Options for Reduction
of Waste Streams for VCM Manufacture (Office of Technology
Assessment, 1983)

Treatment option Type Advantages Disadvantages .:-.
High-efficiency incineration of Add-on treatment 1. Relatively simple operation 1. Second process required to

vent gas only 2. Relatively low capital handle liquid waste stream
investment

High-efficiency incineration Add-on treatment 1. Relatively simple operation 1. Loss of MCI
without HCI recovery 2. Relatively low capital

investment
High-efficiency incineration Recycling 1. Heat recovery 1. Exit gas requires scrubbing

with HCI recovery 2. Recover both gaseous and 2. Requires thorough operator
liquid components training .

3. High reliability 3. Auxillary fuel requirements .
Chlorinolyseis Modification of 1. Carbon tetrachloride generated 1. High temperatures and -

process pressures required
2. High capital investment costs -
3. Weakening market for carbon

tetrachloride
Catalytic fluidized bed reactor Recycling 1. Low temperature 1. Limited to oxychlorinatlon .

2. Direct recycle of exit gas (no plants A
treatment required) L

-6 -
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Table 3: End-Product Substitutes for Reduction of Hazardous Waste
(Office of Technology Assessment, 1983)

Ratio of waste:8 Ratio of waste:8
Product Use original product Available substitute substitute product
Asbestos Pipe 1.09 Iron 0.1 phenol*, cyanides,

Clay 0.05 fluorides-- '.?

PVC 0.04 VCM manufacture + '
1.0 PVC pipe

Friction products 1.0+ manufacturing Glass fiber 0
(brake linings) Waste Steel wool

Mineral wools
Carbon fiber
Sintered metals
Cement

Insulation 1.0+ manufacturing Glass fiber 0.2
Cellulose fiber

PC8s Electrical transformers 1.0 Oil-filled transformers 0
Open-air-cooled 0

transformers
Cadmium Electroplating 0.29 Zinc electroplating 0.06
Creosote treated w, )d Piling Concrete, steel 0.0 (reduced hazard)
Chlorofluorocarbons Industrial solvents 70181-0.9 Methyl chloroform; 0.9 (reduced hazard)

methylene chloride
ODT Pesticide 1.0+ manufacturing Other chemical (reduced hazard)

waste pesticides 1.0+ manufactuning
waste

Souwtt of ftaurcous west* wenmew~dunit of onxauct

-7-
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different. Recovery involves the separation of a substance from a

mixture. Recycling is the use of such a material recovered from a

process effluent (Office of Technology Assessment, 1983). Recovery and

recycling operations can be divided into three categories:

(1) In-plant recycling is performed by the waste (or potential

waste) generator, and is defined as recovery and recycling of
raw materials, process streams, or byproducts for the purpose

of prevention or elimination of hazardous waste. If several
products are produced at one plant by various processes,

materials from the effluent of one process may become raw
materials for another through in-plant recycling. An example
is the recovery of relatively dilute sulfuric acid, which is
then used to neutralize an alkaline waste. In-plant recycling A.
offers several benefits to the manufacturer, including savings
in raw materials, energy requirements, and disposal or
treatment costs.

(2) Commercial (offsite) recovery can be used for those wastes
combined from several processes or produced in relatively

small quantities by several manufacturers. Commercial
recovery means that an agent other than the generator of the
waste is handling collection and recovery.'

(3) Material exchanges (often referred to as "waste" exchanges) - . ..
are a means to allow raw materials users to identify waste L. i

generators producing a material that could be used. Waste
exchanges are listing mechanisms only and do not include
collection, handling, or processing. Although benefits occur

by elimination of disposal and treatment costs for a waste as
well as receipt of cash value for a waste, responsibility for

meeting purchaser specifications remains with the generator.

A number of existing technologies are useful for recovery and/or

recycling. These technologies can be divided into physical separation,

component separation, and chemical transformation methods. Table 4 - "

provides a summarization of theme methods (Office of Technology

Assessment, 1983).

3.0 WASTE TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL TECHNOLOGIES

Waste treatment and disposal technologies are useful for reducing

-8-
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the hazard of the waste. These two groupings of technologies contrast

distinctly in that it is preferable to permanently reduce risks to human

health and the environment by waste treatments that destroy or

permanently reduce the hazardous character of the material, than to rely

on long-term containment in land-based disposal structures (Office of

Technology Assessment, 1983). Table 5 provides a summary comparison of,

some hazard reduction technologies in accordance with five generic

groupings (Office of Technology Assessment, 1983).

3.1 Thermal Treatment ' -.-

There are a variety of treatment technologies involving high

temperatures which have, or will likely have, important roles in

hazardous waste management. Most of these technologies involve

combustion, but some are more accurately described as destruction by

infrared or ultraviolet radiation. Table 6 has summary comparisons of

thermal treatment technologies for hazard reduction (Office of Technology

Assessment, 1983).

3.2 Chemical Stabilization

The objective of solidification/stabilization processes is to

chemically fix the waste in a solid matrix. This reduces the exposed

surface area and minimizes leaching of toxic constituents. Effective V

immobilization includes reacting toxic components chemically to form

compounds immobile in the environment and/or entrapping the toxic

material in an inert stable solid. From a definitional perspective,

stabilization refers to immobilization by chemical reaction or

entrapping (watertight inert polymer or crystal lattice); while

-I--



Table 5: Comparison of Some Hazard Reduction Technologies (Office of
Technology Assessment, 1983)

Treatmnt

OlosalEmerging
Landfills ai" incineration aid other high-temprature

ImpoundmetS Injection weltS thermal destruction decompositions Chemical sliliiwn

Effectveness mow *ii I Lowfor volatleis. High. based on teory, High. based On field test$. Very high, Commercial- High tor Masny meuS.

Aseiiiliy ,Ssusu Siting. COnSlrlCtl0, nd Site history and geology. Long experience with Limited experienice Some inorganics still
operation wait depth. construction design mobile units; onhite Soluble

Uncertainilies long-term aid operation monitoring unicertainthies treatment avoid$ ljrain11 awhale test.
integrity of cells and with respbect to high hatling risks sun-owae for Weathering
cower liner life teas degree of ORE. Operational Simplicity
than lit. Of toxic waste surrogate measures,

FW PICs. incinerablity
Erf-,ronmerntao media Surace aid ground water Syriac@ aid ground water Air Air None likely

* 'most alfwleiI
Least coglbl Uner rswllve. highly toxic. Reactive. corrosive; Highty toxic told retractory Possibly mno Organics

waste mobile. Persistent. highly toxic, mobile, Organics, high heavy
aid bloacciimuiattve aid persistent metals concentration

Costs Low. Mod, High L-M * L M.I4 (Coincin - W) M-li m
Resource eco-ery

Potential None Mone Energy aid some acids Energy aid some metals Possible building material

amon Sol. htghltperature tluid wal.laid plasma arc treatments. i.5-Wase tor which this method maY be Is etfective for reducing exposure, relative to other technologies Waste listed d0 o iotcssaty denote common usage
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Table 6: Comparison of Thermal Treatment Technologies for Hazard
Reduction (Office of Technology Assessment, 1983)

Advantages of design features Osadvantages of design features Status for hazardous waste treatment ". .

Liquid intection Incineration: 1:Z-..
Can be designed to bum a wide range of Limited to destruction of pumpable waste Estimated that 219 liquid injection j

pumpable waste. Often used in conlunction (viscosity of less than 10.000 SS I). Usually incinerators are in service, making this
with other incinerator systems as a designed to bum specific waste streams. the most widely used incinerator design.
secondary afterburner for combustion of Smaller units sometimes have problems
volatilized constlituents. Hot refractory with clogging of injection nozzle.
minimizes cool boundary layer at walls.

MCI recovery possible.
Rotary kilns:

Can accommodate great variety of waste Rotary kilns are expensive. Economy of scale Estimated that 42 rotary kilns are in service
feeds solids. sludges, liquids, some bulk means regional locations, thus, wait@ under interim status. Rotary kiln design is .

waste contained in fiber drums. Rotation must be hauled, increasing spill risks. often centerpiece of Integrated commercial
of combustion chamber enhances mixing treatment facilities. First noninterim
of waste by exposing fresh surfaces for RCRA ermit for a rotary kiln -incinerator
oxidation. (IT Corp.) iS currently under review.

Cement kilns:
Attractive for destruction of harder-to-bum Burning of chlorinated waste limited by Cement kilns awe currently in use for waste

waste, due to very high residence times, operating requirements, and appears to destruction, but exact number is unknown.
good mixing, and high temperatures. increase particulate generation. Could National kiln capacity is estimated at 41.5

Alkaline environment neutralizes chlorine, require retrofitting of pollution control million tonnesyr. Currently mostly
equipment and of instrumentation for nonhalogenated solvents am burned.
monitoring to bring existing facilities to
comparable level. Ash may be hazardous
residual.

Boilers (usually a liquid injection design):
Energy value recovery, fuel conservation, Cool gas layer at walls result from heat Boilers are currently used for waste disposal.
Availability on sites of waste generators removal. This constrains design to high. Number of boiler facilities Is unknown,

reduces spill nsk during hauling, efficiency combustion within the flame quantity of wastes combusted has been
zone. Nozzle maintenance and waste feed roughly estimated at between 17.3 to 20
stability can be critical. Where MCI is million tonnes/yr.
recovered, high temperatures must be
avoided. (High temiperatures are good for
DRE.) Metal parts corrode where
halogenated waste ae burned.

Apptefilonia of currently valablie signs:
Multiple hearth:

Passage of waste onto progressively hotter Tiered hearths usually have some relatively Technology Is avaliable; widely used for -.

hearths can provide for long residence cold spots which Inhibit even and complete coal and municipal waste combustion.
times for sludges. Design provides good combustion. Opportunity for some gas to
fuel efficiency. Able to handle wide short circuit and escape without adequate
variety of sludges. residence time. Not suitable for waste

streams which produce fusible ash when
combusted. Units have high maintenance
requirements due to moving parts in high-

temperature zone.
FRuidized-bed incinerators:

Turbulence of bed enhances uniform heat Limited capacity In service. Large economy Estimated that nine fluidized-bed
transfer and combustion of waste. Mass of sCals. Incinerators are In service. Catalytic bed
of bed Is large relative to the mass of may be developed.
Injected waste.

At-see Incineration: shipboard (usually liquid injection Incinerator):

Minimum scrubbing of exhaust gases Not suitable for waste that are shock Limited bums of orgnochiorine and PCB
required by regulations on assumption that sensitive, capable of spontaneous were conducted at sea In mid-1970. PC.

iocean water provides sufficient combustion, or chemically or thermally test bums conducted by Chemical Waste
niutralizaleon and dilution. This could unstable, due to the extra handling and Management, Inc., in January 1982 are

Provide economic advantages over land- hazard of shipboard environment. Potential under review by EPA. New ships under
based incineration methods. Also, for accidental release of waste held In construction by At Sea Incineration, Inc.

* incinlration occurs away from human storage (Capacities very from between
" .Populations. Shipboard incinerators have 4,000 to 8,000 tonnes). . --

groafer combustion rate; e.g.. 10tonnesdhr.

At-see Incineration: oi drilling piatform-based:
SMe as above, except relative stability of Requires development of storage facilities. Proposal for platform Incinerator currently

platform reduces some of the complexity Potential for accidental release of waste under review by EPA.
m designing to accommodate rolling held in storage.

motion of the ship.
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Table 6: (continued)

Advantages of design features Disadvantages of design features Status for hazardous waste treatment

Pyrolysis: - ,
Air pollution control needs minimum: air- Greater potential for PIC formation For Comerciall, available but in limited use .-

starved combustion avoids volatilization some wastes produce a tar which is hard
of any inorganic compounds. These and to dispose of. Potentially high fuel
heavy metals go into insoluble solid char. maintenance cost. Waste-specific designs
Potentially high capacity, only.

Molten sailt:
Molen salts act as catalysts and efficient Commercia-scale applications face potential Technology has been successful at pilot

heat transfer medium. Self-sustaining for problems with regeneration or disposal of plant scale, and is commercially available.
some wastes. Reduces energy use and as-contaminated salt. Not suitable for
reduces maintenance costs. Units are high ash wastes. Chamber corrosion can
compact; potentially portable. Minimal air be a problem. Avoiding reaction vessel . 5...
pollution control needs; some combustion corrosion may imply tradeoff with ORE.
products e.g.. ash and acidic gases are
retained In the melt.

High-temperature fluid wall:
Waste is efficiently destroyed as it passes To date, core diameters (3*, 6', and 12 1 and Other applications tested; e.g., coal

through cylinder and is exposed to radiant cylinder length (72) limit throughput gasification, pyrolysis of metal-bearing
heat temperatures of about 4,000" F capacity. Scale-up may be difficult due to refuse and hexactlorobenzene. Test
Cylinder is electrically healed; heat is thermal stress on core. Potentially high bums on toxic gases in December 1962.
transferred to waste through inert gas costs for electrical heating. . ..
blanket, which protects cylinder wall.
Mobile units possible.

Ptasma arc:
Very high energy radiation (at 50,000" F) Limited throughput High use of NaOH for Limited U.S. testing, but commercialization in

r breaks chemicl bonds directly, without scrubbers. July 1963 expected. No scale-up needed.
r series of chemicl reactions. Extreme

OREs possible, with no or little chance of
PtC&. Simple operation, very low energy
costs, mobile units planned.

Wet oxidation:
Applicable to aqueous waste too dilute for Not applicable to highly chlorinated organics, Commercially used as pretreatment to

incineration and too toxic for biological and some wastes need further treatment. bioiogical wastewater treatment plant. .- . -
treatment. Lower temperatures required, Bench-scale studies with catalyst for

and energy released by some wastes can nonchlorinated organics.
produce self-sustaining reaction. No air

emissions.
Super critical water

Applicable to chlorinated aqueous waste Probable high economy of scale. Energy Bench-scale success (99.99% ORE) for
which am too dilute to incinerate Takes needs may increase on scale-up. DOT, PC6s, and hexachlorobenzene.
advantage of excellent solvent properties
of water above critical point for organic
compounds. Injected oxygen decomposes

smaller organic molecules to CO, and
water. No air emissions.

701
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solidification means the production of a solid, monolithic mass with

sufficient integrity to be easily transported.

Probably the simplest stabilization process is pH adjustment. In

most industrial sludges, toxic metals are precipitated as amorphous

hydroxides that are insoluble at an elevated pH. By carefully selecting

a stabilization. system of suitable pH, the solubility of any metal

hydroxide can be minimized. Certain metals can also be stabilized by

forming insoluble carbonates or sulfides. Care should be taken to

ensure that these metals are not remobilized because of changes in pH or

redox conditions after they have been introduced into the environment.

Stabilized wastes can be solidified into a solid mass by

microencapsulation or macroencapsulation. Microencapsulation refers to

the dispersion and chemical reaction of the toxic materials within a

solid matrix. Therefore, any breakdown of the solid material only

exposes the material located at the surface to potential release to the

environment. Macroencapsulation is the sealing of the waste in a thick,

relatively impermeable coating layer. Plastic and asphalt coatings, or

secured landfilling, are considered to be macroencapsulation methods. -

Breakdown of the protective layer with macroencapsulation could result in

a significant release of toxic material to the environment. Present "

solidification/stabilization systems can be grouped into seven classes or

processes:

(1) solidification through cement addition;

(2) solidification through the addition of lime and other
pozzolanic materials;

(3) techniques involving embedding wastes in thermoplastic
materials such as bitumen, parafin, or polyethylene;

-15-



(4) solidification by addition of an organic polymer;

(5) encapsulation of wastes in an inert coating;

(6) treatment of the wastes to produce a cementitious product with
major additions of other constituents; and w

(7) formation of a glass by fusion of wastes with silica,

3.3 Physical, Chemical and Biological Treatment Processes

Many physical, chemical, and/or biological treatment processes can

be used to eliminate or reduce the hazardous attributes of wastes.

Several physical and chemical processes are listed in Table 4; Table 7

lists several biological treatment methods (Office of Technology . -

Assessment, 1983). All of these methods produce waste residuals; usually

a liquid and a solid waste. The hazardous characteristics of these

waste residuals must be evaluated in terms of the objective desired for

their final disposition or recovery.

3.4 Landfills

Landfilling is the burial of waste in excavated trenches or cells.

The waste may be in bulk form or containerized. In the early 1970's,

landfills specifically designed to contain industrial waste were -.

constructed. Experience with the operation and construction of these

more advanced landfills has been an evolutionary process, and is ongoing.

Over time, fractions of the waste can be released from the landfill,

either as leachate or as volatilized gases. The objective of

landfilling design is to reduce the frequency of occurrence of releases

so that the rate of release does not impair water or air resources.

Liquids are able to leak through compacted clays or synthetic lining

-16-
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Table 7: Conventional Biological Treatment Methods (Office of Tech-
nology Assessment, 1983). -

Aerobic (A)
Treatment method anaerobic (N) Waste applications Limitations
Activated sludge A AlIphatics, aromatics, petrochemicals, Volatilization of toxics; sludge disposal

steelmaking, pulp and paper industries and stabilization required
Aerated lagoons A Soluble organics, pulp and paper, Low efficiency due to anaerobic zones;

petrochemicals seasonal variations; requires sludge
disposal

Trickling filters A Suspended solids, soluble organics Sludge disposal required
Blocontactors A Soluble organics Used as secondary treatment
Packed bed reactors A Nitrification and soluble organics Used as secondary treatment
Stabilization ponds A&N Concentrated organic waste Inefficient; long retention times, not - - -

applicable to aromatics; sludge removal . a
and disposal required

Anaerobic digestion N Nonaromatic hydrocarbons; high-solids; Long retention times required; inefficient
methane generation on aromatics

Landfarmlnglspreadlng A Petrochemicals, refinery waste, sludge Leaching and runoff occur, seasonal
fluctuations; requires long retention
times

Composting A Sludges Volatilization of gases, leaching, runoff
occur;, long retention time; disposal of ..
residuals

Alobic-rquir., Presence of oxygen for cell growth
Anaeobic -requires ablsence of oxygen for call growth

-17-



materials. Reducing the potential for migration of toxic constituents

from a landfill requires minimizing the production of liquids and.

controlling the movement of those that inevitably form (Office of

Technology Assessment, 1983).

A landfill has three primary engineered control features: a bottom

liner(s), a leachate collection system, and a cover (Office of

Technology Assessment, 1983). The bottom liner(s) retard the migration

of liquids and leachate from the landfill cells. Bottom liners are

constructed of compacted clay, a clay and soil mixture, or synthetic

material -- often synthetic membranes. Leachate is collected through a

series of pipes buried in a drainage bed placed above the bottom liner.

A mechanical pump raises the leachate through standpipes to the surface.

The final cover reduces infiltration of precipitation into the closed

landfill. Intermedi.ite covers can be applied for the same purpose during

operation of the landfill. Table 8 summarizes function and failure

mechanisms for each of these components (Office of Technology Assessment,

* 1983).

3.5 Surface Impoundments

Surface impoundments are depressions in the ground used to store,

treat, or dispose of a variety of industrial wastes. They have a variety

of names: lagoons, treatment basins, pits, and ponds. These

depressions can be natural, man-made, lined, or unlined. They can be

several feet in diameter or hundreds of acres in size.

Surface impoundments have allowed release of hazardous waste

constituents through catastrophic failure, leachate migration, and '

-18-



Table 8: Engineered Components of Landfills: Their Function and

Potential Causes of Failure (Office of Technology Assessment,

1983)

Function Potential causes of failure

To prevent infiltration of precipitation into landfill cells. * After maintenance ends, cap integrity can be threatened by
The cover is constructed with low permeability desiccation, deep rooted vegetation, animals, and human activity.

synthetic and/or clay material and with graded * Wet/dry and freezeithaw cycles, causing cracking and increased
slopes to enhance the diversion of water. infiltration.

" Erosion; causing exposure of cover material to sunlight, which
can cause polymeric liners to shrink, break, or become brittle.

" Differential settling of the cover, caused by shifting, settling, or
release of the landfill contents over time. Settling can cause
cracking or localized depressions in the cover, allowing
ponding and increased infiltration.

Leachate collection and recovevy system:
To reduce hydrostatic pressure on the bottom liner, e Clogging of drainage layers or collection pipes.

and reduce the potential for flow of leachate e Crushing of collection pipes due to weight of overlying waste.
through the liner. a Pump failures.

Leachate is collected from the bottom of the landfill
cells or trenches through a series of connected
drainage pipes buried within a permeable drainage
layer. The collection leachate is raised to the
surface by a mechanical pump.

htm liner
To reduce the rate of leachate migration to the subsoil. * Faulty installation, damage during or after installation.

* Deformation and creep of the liner on the sloping walls of the
landfill.

* Differential settling, most likely to where landfill is poorly sited . ,
or subgrade is faulty.

* Structural failure of the liner in response to hydrostatic pressure.
* Degradation of liner material resulting from high strength

chemical leachate or microbial action.
e Swelling of polymeric liners, resulting in loss of strength and

puncture resistance.
e Chemical extraction of plasticizers from polymer liners.

ki 7 .'W
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volatilization of organics. Impoundments are more subject to

catastrophic failure than landfills because they tend to contain more

bulk liquid. Evidence of surface and ground water contamination

resulting from impoundments is well documented (Office of Technology .

Assessment, 1983). This has occurred from sudden releases; e.g., by

overtopping the sides, dike failures, or rupture of the liner due to

inadequate subgrade preparation, or sinkhole formation. In addition,

slow leakage can contaminate soil and ground water. This is especially

true for unlined impoundments. Investigations at some unlined _

* "evaporation ponds" have shown that seepage accounted for more of the

reduction in volume than did evaporation (Office of Technology

Assessment, 1983). -U.

There is an expected rate of leakage even through intact liners.

Some liquids are chemically aggressive to liners, increasing the rate of -

movement through the liner. In addition, there is always a hydraulic

gradient acting on the liner (Office of Technology Assessment, 1983). .. ..

3.6 Injection Wells

Injection of liquid waste into subsurface rock formations is a

technology that uses porous sedimentary strata to hold liquid waste. The

pores of all porous rock formations contain liquids, gases, or both. .

The gas or liquid is contained within the strata under pressure caused by

overlying rocks. Internal pressures within strata can vary

'! significantly, depending on the porosity of the formation, its depth, and p .

other physical and chemical factors. Essentially, underground injection

entails drilling a well to the depth required to intersect an

-20-
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appropriate geologic formation (known as the injection zone) and pumping

the liquid waste in with pressure sufficient to displace the native

fluids, but not so great as to cause fracturing of the strata or -

excessive migration of the waste. Formations suitable for waste

injection should meet the following criteria (Office of Technology -

Assessment, 1983):

(1) it should not have value as a resource -- e.g., as a source of

drinking water, hydrocarbons, or geothermal energy;

(2) it must have sufficient porosity and volume to be able to

accept the anticipated amount of liquids; "

(3) it should be sealed both above and below by formations with

sufficient strength, thickness, and impermeability to prevent
migration of the waste from the disposal zone; and

(4) it should be located in an area with little seismic activity

to minimize both the risk of earthquake damage to the well and
triggering of seismic events.

There is no standard injection-well design because design

requirements are influenced by site-specific geology. Figure 1

illustrates the design of an injection well that might be used for -. ,-

hazardous waste disposal (Pojasek, 1980). As shown in the figure, the

well is constructed with three concentric casings: the exterior surface -

casing, the intermediate protection casing, and the injection tubing.

The exterior surface casing is designed to protect freshwater in the

aquifers through which the well passes and to protect the well exterior

from corrosion. The casing extends below the base of aquifers

containing potable water and is cemented along its full length.

, Similarly, the imtermediate protection casing extends down and through 7-.

the top of the injection zone and is cemented along its full length. The

" waste is actually transported through the injection tubing, the . .-

-21-
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innermost casing. The tubing also extends into the top of the injection

zone; its endpoint is the point of waste discharge. The injection tubing

is sealed off from the intermediate casing, creating annular space

between the injection tubing and the casing. The annulus is filled with

fluid containing corrosion inhibitors to protect the casing and tubing

metal. The fluid is pressurized between the sealing at the base of the

well and the well head assembly. Since the pressure within the annulus

is known, monitoring the pressure during the operation of the well can be

a method of checking the integrity of the injection system. When 6,.-A,

injection operations cease, the well should be plugged. Proper plugging

is necessary to maintain the existing pressure in the injection zone, to

prevent mixing of fluids from different geologic strata, and to prevent

flow of liquids from the pressurized zone to the surface (Office of

Technology Assessment, 1983).

4.0 SUMMARY

The following summary points can be made from this review of

technologies for treatment and management of hazardous/toxic wastes

(Office of Technology Assessment, 1983):

(1) Source segregation is the easiest and most economical method ".
of reducing the volume of hazardous waste. This method of
hazardous waste reduction has been implemented in many cases,
particularly by large industrial firms. Many opportunities WI

still exist for further application.

" (2) Through a desire to reduce manufacturing costs by using more

efficient methods, industry has implemented various process

modifications. Although a manufacturing process often may be
used in several plants, each facility has slightly different
operating conditions and designs. Thus, a modification
resulting in hazardous waste reduction may not be applicable
industrywide. Also, proprietary concerns may inhibit
information transfer.

-23-.
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(3) Product substitutes generally have been developed to improve
performance. Hazardous waste reduction has been a side-
benefit, not a primary objective. In the long term, end-
product substitution could reduce or eliminate some hazardous
wastes .

(4) With regard to recovery and recycling approaches to waste
reduction, if extensive recovery is not required prior to
recycling a waste constituent, in-plant operations are
relatively easy. Commercial recovery benefits are few for
medium-sized generators. No investment is required, but -
liability remains with the generator. Commercial recovery has
certain problems as a profitmaking enterprise. The operator is
dependent on suppliers' waste as raw material; contamination
and consistency in composition of a waste are difficult to
control. Waste exchanges are not very popular at present,
since generators must assume all liability in transferring
waste. Also, small firms do not generate enough waste to make
it attractive for recycling.

(5) Many waste treatment technologies can provide permanent, --

immediate, and very high degrees of hazard reduction. In
contrast, the long-term effectiveness of land-based disposal
technologies relies on continued maintenance and integrity of
engineered structures and proper operation. For wastes which
are toxic, mobile, persistent, and bioaccumulative, and which
are amenable to treatment, hazard reduction by treatment is
generally preferable to land disposal. In general, however,
costs for land disposal are comparable to, or lower than, unit
costs for thermal or chemical treatment.

(6) For waste disposal, advanced landfill designs, surface
impoundments, and injection wells are likely to perform better
than their earlier counterparts. However, there is
insufficient experience with these more advanced designs to -
predict their performance. Site- and waste-specific factors
and continued maintenance of final covers and well plugs will
be important.
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1. UK LEGISLATION AND CONTROL OF DISPOSAL OF HAZARDOUS WASTES

Control over the disposal of potentially hazardous material is

relatively recent in the UK. The first legislation in the UK in 1972 was

prompted by an extensive campaign in the press against the 'fly tipping' - ,

or indiscriminate dumping of toxic wastes, notably of drums containing

cyanides. More recently, worldwide attention has been focussed on the

potential health problems arising from the inappropriate redevelopment of

former uncontrolled chemical dumps: the most infamous case is that of Love

Canal near the Niagara Falls, where a school and a housing estate were . -

built over an old chemical pit containing volatile and carcinogenic wastes AV

(1). Another example occurred near Sheffield in the UK when children and

animals were found to be suffering from chemical burns after playing on

restored ground where acid tars had been dumped 14 years earlier.

Pre-1972, disposal of industrial and domestic waste was carried out

by numerous small authorities, who regarded it as a "low cost, low techno-

logy and low priority option" (2); this led to many small landfill sites,

often situated near the area of production and usually with little regard

for water resource protection. However, in 1972, the Deposit of Poisonous

Waste Act was passed - this was always regarded as an emergency and tern-

porary act, but according to the Chemical Industries Association it "did

much to control the deposit of wastes and to give waste disposal authori-

ties and water authorities a much better appreciation of the types of -

waste being deposited" (3). The act was eventually repealed and replaced

by the 1974 Control of Pollution Act (COPA) which in turn changed the

attitudes of local authorities to waste disposal.

Part I of COPA deals specifically with the disposal of waste to

land and has four major objectives.

1. To ensure that adequate provisions are available for the disposal " "

of "controlled" waste.

2. To carry out a survey of waste production and to plan how future - .

waste may be dealt with. T V

3. To licence all disposal operations, including landfill sites, inci- " -.

nerators, transfer stations, etc.
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4. To develop a specialised authorization procedure for hazardous or

difficult waste.

The fourth objective (Section 17 of COPA) empowers the Secretary of

State to make regulations for the disposal of waste of a particularly

dangerous kind, of a kind that is difficult to dispose of. The Control of -- -

Pollution (Special Waste) Regulations 1980, made under this section, came

into operation on 16 March 1981, and are concerned with the control of

special waste in transit and associated record-keeping. The regulations

also give effect to certain provisions of EC directive 78/319/EEC.

Thus, the regulations complement the other waste management

measures already referred to (waste surveys, waste disposal plans and

waste disposal licensing provisions) and provide for the special treatment

of wastes that are suffciently hazardous to present a potential threat of

serious human injury on death if encountered during movement between the

point of disposal. In addition a small Hazardous Waste Inspectorate has

been established to augment the control of the waste disposal authorities

and the extension of licensing to waste storage facilities in accordance

with a House of Lords Select Committee recommendation in 1981 (4).

A 'special' waste is defined as one that contains any of the

listed substances (the list being a rationalised version of Table 1), and,

as a result is either 'dangerous to life' or has a flashpoint of less than

21*C (1).

TABLE I Types of hazardous waste (1)

A. Included in EEC list and for which a UK Waste Management Paper
(WMP) is available

WMP No.

Arsenic wastes 20 .0
Mercury wastes 12
Heat treatment cyanide wastes 8
Organic halogen compounds 15
Polychlorinated biphenyls 6
Chlorinated solvents 9
Organic solvents 14
Pesticide wastes 21
Tarry materials from refining 13

and tar residues from distillationI. ::< . N

-'< . .
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Pharmaceutricals and fine chemical wastes 18
Asbestos wastes 18
Metal finishing wastes 11

B. Other wastes for which WMP are available V

Mineral oil wastes 7
Wood preserving wastes 16
Tannery wastes 17

C. Other wastes on the EEC list

Wastes containing Cd, Ti, Be, Cr(VI), Pb, Sb,
Se, Te or their compounds

Phenols
Organic cyanides
Isocyanates
Peroxides, chlorates, perchlorates and azides
Carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
Metal carbonyls
Soluble copper compounds
Chemical laboratory materials, not identifiable and/or

not known

The introduction of these regulations were not without considerable

opposition. The main objections concerned the complex and restrictive

definition of special waste (1). One concern is that attention may be

diverted away from the pragmatic approach of judging each case on its

merits, towards a more legislatistic, adversary approach as is common in

the US. .

In the United States, what constitutes a hazardous waste is outli-

newd in the US resource Conservation and Recovery Act, Subtitle C, Section

3001 - Identification and listing of hazardous waste, where a waste is

defined as hazardous if it is on one of the lists or is infective, igni-

table, radioactive, corrosive, reactive or toxic. Toxicity is determined

by an extraction test - the leachate produced is analysed according to

regulations and the results compared to certain performance standards; the .O-

current standards are 10 x the concentration of the parameters in the -"-

USEPA's Primary Interim Drinking Water Regulations.

Progress in hazardous waste management and control has been ham- S-T
pered by this problem of defining what hazardous waste is. Any material

can be hazardous if it is in the wrong place, in the wrong quantity, at

the wrong time.
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TABLE 2 'Hazardous' waste arisings in Western Europe (5)

Austria 350,000
Belgium >671,000 <429,000 1,100,000
Denmark 100,000
Federal Republic 15,000,000 3,000,000 18,000,000
of Germany

France 1,500,000 500,000 2,000,000
Ireland 100,000
Italy 4,900,000
Luxembourg
Netherlands 260,000 240,000 500,000
Norway 61,000 66,000 127,000
Portugal 2,800,000
Spain
Sweden 241,000 279,000 520,000
Switzerland 114,000

'UK 4,800,000 - -

(England 1,500,000 2,200,000 3,700,000]

2. DISPOSAL OPTIONS FOR HAZARDOUS WASTES

The 1974 Control of Pollution Act defined controlled waste as con-

sisting of household, commercial and industrial waste. Annually in. the

UK, this comprises: 18 x 106 t household and commercial waste

23 x 10 t general industrial waste

3 x 10 t building waste

12 x 106 t power station waste

bOf the 23 x 10 t of general industrial wastes produced annually, only

5.0 x 10 t presents some hazard or disposal, whether toxic, acidic, com-

bustible, caustic or irritant; much of the waste contains 1% or less of

hazardous components (1).

The approximate percentage of hazardous waste generated by cate-

gories in the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) is presented in

- Figure 1. This demonstrates that the chemical and the primary metal

industries produce approximately 72% of hazardous wastes.

Table 2 lists preliminary estimates of hazardous waste production

in Western Europe, although it should be noted again that part of the

variation in arisings between and within regions is due to differences in



the definition of hazardous waste. As regards the UK figures, they do

not include wastes which may be subject to control under other legisla-

ton, such as sea disposal and radioactive materials. A large proportion

(approximately 80%) of the waste generated in the UK is in the form of

sludge or liquids that are unsuitable for disposal to sewers. The impli-

cation of Table 2 is that the hazardous waste arisings in Western Europe

is of the order of 40 x 10 t y-* This compares with an estimated figure
6 -

of 67 x 10 t y of arisings in the Us (6).

A difficult decision in waste disposal must be which form of dispo-

sal is the most appropriate to the type of waste the environment, econo-

mics etc. Wilson (1) suggests a hierarchy of options for hazardous waste

management:

1. Can the waste be reduced or eliminated by modifying the production

process or changing the product design?

2. Does the waste have the potential for recovery of its constituent

materials or energy content?

3. Is the waste acceptable for landfill and can a suitable site be

found within a reasonable distance?

4. Is subsurface disposal feasible and acceptable?

5. Can the hazard be removed by decomposing the waste, either ther-

mally, chemically or biologically?

6. Can the waste be immobilized by solidification or encapsulation, so .

that land disposal becomes acceptable?

7. Can ths waste be stored securely, either indefinitely or until a

suitable techonlogy for its ultimate disposal becomes available?

Wilson suggests that the options shoulds be "examined in turn

until an environmentally acceptable solution is fcnd. This approach of

the 'best practicable means' provides a framework that may be expanded as

necessary to suit particular groups of waste".
p e - y~i
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Figure I Percentage of hazardous wastes generated in 1980 in the UK.
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2.1 Disposal Options

The options available for disposal of hazardous wastes are

( ) recycling, recovery or reclamation

(3) physical, chemical or biological treatment (with landfill of

residues)

(4) incineration (land-based or marine)
r -. -

(5) disposal in the sea

(6) long-term storage

There are variations on most of these disposal themes. For example inci-

neration may be practised with or without heat recovery, landfill may

involve a carefully seleced, well-engineerd and properly managed facility,

either for co-disposal with other wastes or solely for hazardous wastes,

or it may be an uncontrolled dump (5). In the UK the beneficial effects

of co-disposal and natural mechanisms of degradation, attenuation and '.-

dispersion are utilized for landfill disposal whereas in West Germany new

site licences are only issued to containment facilities. ' k-1

Landfill is the predominant disposal route for hazardous waste in

Western Europe (in 1980 the Commission reported an EEC hazardous waste
6 -1 6 -1

arising of 15 to 20 x 10 t y and a capacity on only 6x 10 t y (5).

The predominance of landfill disposal in the UK is demonstrated in Figure

2. It should be noted that the sea disposal route is subject to inter-

national conventions which are likely to become increasingly more

stringent. In addition, concern has recently been expressed over possible

detrimental environmental effects of incineration of polychlorinated

biphenyls (PCBs) in the UK.

Increased research into treatment methods prior to landfill dispo- -- -

sal is being undertaken in North America and Western Europe. A variety of '"T,

treatment methods have been recently reviewed by Tucker and -Carson (6)

which classify these as 'deactivation' methods. Deactivation of hazardous .

U'L b



chemicals is carried out in order that wastes can be reused, converted

into less hazardous materials or stabilized so they do not represent a

threat to workers or the environment.

It is not within the scope of this paper to review these processes

fully. Therefore only a summary of conversion, hazardous constituent remo- -

val and stabilization processes are presented in Tables 3, 4 and 5 respec- -_,

tively. These methods offer many advantages to the industrial community

including lowered exposure to workers, decreased need for storage, lower

handling and transportation costs and most important, a smaller impact on
the total environment.

It is the objective of the paper to examine the stabilization of

hazardous wastes and their application in a waste management strategy.

2.1.1 Stabilization Processes in the Control of Hazardous Wastes

A certain amount of confusion exists in the literature in the defi-

nition of these techniques. These techniques will be referred to as

stabilization/solidification techniques in this paper.

Stablization is a pre-treatment process that induces chemical

changes to a waste to form insoluble compounds that entrap toxic elements

or compounds in an impervious polymer or stable crystal lattice (7).

Solidification, on the other hand, is a pre-treatment process that prod- '

suces a solid monolithic mass from a liquid waste with improved structure -

integrity and physical characteristics allowing the material to be readily

handled or transported (7).

Stabilization/solidif:cation processes can be classified as fixa- * * ""

tion processes based upon cement, lime and clay together with encap- "J

sulation processes (Figure 3).

They offer several advantages including (8):

(i) improvement in the handling characteristics of the waste whilst

producing a solidified material with sufficient strength to allow

for land reclamation. -

(ii) the modified structure significantly reduces the leachability by -

decreasing the mobility and surface area of the waste exposed. "* ..* ".

,, / /



vABLE 3s Chemical conversion procsses for hazardous wstes

process waste Type

Wet Oxidation Variety of organic cpunds

Oxonation Phenol@, cyanides, and organic lead
compounds In wastewters,
compounds in air

Molten-salt combustion Variety of arsenic copounds

Xlectrocheaical oxidation Cyanato, thioclanat.. acetate, phenols,

Treatment with formaldehyde Chromium (VI), cyanide Ion,
metal-cyanide complexes

Catalytic hydrogenation Polychlorinated hydrocarbons$-

Dechlorinstan Poiychiorinsted organic compounds

Destruction by microwave Pesticids, polychlorinated biphanyla
plasma

Hydrolysis CXqnophosphorus pesticides,
carbamate pesticides

Neutralization Strene icids, alkalies

TABLE 4 r Processes f or removal of hazardous onstituents

Process Hazasrdous Constituents

Adsorption on carbon Wide variety of cmpounds in

wastewaters and air

Ion exchange Ions in wastewaters

Cementation Matal ion& In wastewaters

Precipitation Heavy-metal cations, certain anions
in wastewaters

Liquid-liquid extraction Organic omupounds, matal ions

Ultrafiltration Colloidal perticles. large molecules in
liquids

Reverse osmsis Most solute molecules, ions in wstewaters

Blectrolytic reduction Metal Ions

TAXBLE S i Methods and applications of stabilization

Stabilization Method Application

Solidification with cment Sludges, contaminated soil, venious
Metal salts, low-level radioactive
Wats

Solidification by lim-based Flus gas desulphurization vastes, - .

processes other inorganic wastes

Solidification with Radioactive wastes
thermoplastic materials

Solidification with organic Sludges, radioactive sludges
polymersL

ftcapsulation Sludges, liquids, particulate matter r '~
Solidification by *self- Plus gas dssulphurization wastes. other --- 7
cementation wastes with large proportions of

calcium sulphate or calcium sulphite

Vitrification fttermely hazardous wastes, radioactive
wastes
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A brief summary of the alternatives to cement and pozzolanic based

processes are included below:

(i) Clay-based fixation : Clay minerals with their cation-exchange

capacity and extensive specific surface will react with organic compounds

(9,10) and have therefore been used in the fixation of hazardous wastes

upon the addition of some setting agents (the most common being ordinary C-- -

Porland cement) (7). There are many types of clay minerals but only those

with sufficiently high cation-exchange capacity are suitable. Vermiculite

and montmorillonite clays with cation-exchange capacitance in the range of

130 to 150 meq per 100 g are suitable and have been used in the fixation

of radio-active wastes (11). Bentonite, a colloidal hydrated aluminium

silicate belonging to the montmorrilonite family, has been used in the

treatment of toxic wastes (12).

(ii) Thermoplastic Processes - Thermoplastic materials are organic poly- ,

mers which soften and harden reversibly on heating and cooling. The most

commonly used materials for waste disposal are asphalt and bitumen. The

waste is dried, heated and dispersed through the heated plastic matrix.

The mixture is then cooled, solidified and usually disposed of in a secon- .

dary container.

(iii) Organic Polymer Techniques : The organic polymers are thermosetting *. -- ".°"""

plastics which form hardened cross-linked polymers in situ on the addition

of a catalyst. The urea-formaldehyde process is the most common organic

polymer technique, with polyester and polybutadiene processes also in use.

(iv) Surface Encapsulation An inert material provides a seal between

the waste and the environment. Materials such as polyurethane epoxide or

fibreglass resins or a mixture of these are brushed or sprayed onto either

the waste particles or a container of waste.

(v) Self-Cementing Techniques : Portions of certain waste o.ludges con- - -. .

taininq calcium sulphate or calcium sulphite can be calcined to produce a

partially dehydrated cementitous material on mixing with the original .

waste sludge.



Table 6 1 mary of method, resource uso and possible environmental
Impact of the various stabiliation/solidiflcaton processes

process hsthod Resources Uviromental

Impact
Considerations

Cmefnt-baaed (Possible pre- Portland cement add to weight '
treatment) Silicate additives end bulk for
Mixtur, to form landfill
a slurry which Fly ash disposal
solidifies - using Blest furnace slag Dust hazard
simple technology. Cement kiln dust.

Landfill disposal. (water) rauires
landfill

Proea energy sits
requirement Transportation
relatively low, of hazardous

materials.

Pozzolanic (Pretreatment) Fly ash Add to weight

cement kiln dust and bulk for
landfill

Mixing to form disposal
a slurry which Lime Dust hazard.
solidifies - non - W
specialized (Water) Transportation
technology. Process energy of wastes or
Landfill disposal recoirements are increased bulk

relatively low. of solidified
waeste.

Laachate/
landfill.

Thermo- Waste dried. Suerqy Air pollution

plastic heated 130-230
°

and dispersed Specialised equip- Volume reduced
through heated mnt and labour.
plastic matrix Fire

Secondary container.
Mixture cooled
and disposed in Polymers e.
secondary Bitumen
containment form. Asphalt

Polyethylene

Thermoeetting Usually batch Specialist equipment Weep water for '. - -

organic preocess. Nonomer-catalys. disposal.
polymers waste is system e.g. Air Pollution

blended with area formaldehyde (hazardous
polymer then a Vinyl eater styrene fames)
catalyst added and Polyester
dispersed. Spoxy resins
Possible drying of
polymer mas,"
disposal my be in Possible energy use.
secondary
container.

Surface aste dried, Binder Jacket waste volume
encapsulation mixed or coated, materials e.g. reduction

with binder polybutadiene,

moulded or bonded polyethylene lire hazards.
and heated Ultimate
(up to 200

0
C) Energy disposal route

Coated with Jacket Specialist required.
by fusion equipment.

Glassifi- Spray drying Very high Volume reduc-
cation and heating energy use tion

of wanst. Possible air
Specialist pollution from

Fusion with equipment toxic

minerals at emissions
teperatures of
1000 to 3000

0
C.

Note:

1. Thes* processes have limited applications and have few spe-
cialist uses.

2. This procees has been larely in the research and development
staqe but may have wider usqe in the future followinq its
application to the disposal of asbestoe and radioactive wastes.



Table 7 1compatibility of selected wmast catsoories with different waste stabilization/solidification techniques

v ast* Cement Pozzolonic/ Thermoplastic Organic Polymer Surface Gleaseif lea-
cofpoent gamed Ll4mm Based encapsulation Techniques Encapsulation tion

Oroanics
Oreenic Many &mpede manny impoda or;Anicz m-Ma retard matting ftst first be Kay volatise
aelvont,, setting, my setting, may vaporiso an of polymers adsorbed on at dompofe
ad oil, maCape amescape as heating, oc may solid matrix

vapour. N AY vapour decompose subject to
weaken matrix solvent .-

attack

* solid Good - oftesn Good - ofteft Possible us* as Pay retard getting Compatible - Soms solids
organics increases increaeea binding agent of polymer* many encapsula- retard.e
(e.g. plastics. duability durability tion materials setting
resins. tars) are plastics

* Inorganic*
Acid vast*& Cement will Compatible Can be neutralited Compatible Can be neutr- Interfere

neutraliss before incorporation, limed before with procaess
acid@ to a otherwise slow Incorporation unless
limited extent deterioration of neutralised 3.

matrix, firs or pos-
sible violent reactions

Oxidisers Coptible Compatible Kay dehydrate and May cause matrix May cause dae- Violent
rehydrate causing breakdown riorstion of reaction
splitting encapsulation at process

maersials temeratures

Sulphata may retard setting Compatible May dehydrate Compatible Compatible Compatible
and cause spilling In many
unless special case .

omeent is used

N alided Esily leached may retard s"t- Coptible Compatible Comptible Comptible
from cement, may ting, most are In many
retard setting esily leatched ces

"*HeVY Coopat.ble but Compatible Compatible Acid PHl solabilises Compatible Nay
metals may require metal hydroxides volatalise

pretreatment

Rtadioactive Compatible compatible Compatible but Compatible Compatible Compatible
materials highly radioactive

other Amonitm driven of f Arsenic waste Strong alkaline Compatible
materials am amonim gas. cmatibility wses may with -

*Silt, clay. lignite hinder asbestos
-- and coal may retard curing wasts
- - eettinq and curing

1. noe Offsact or "sIng exesnt as a neutraliting agent for acids on the hydration reaction and theref ore the long term
Stability of the product has not been quantified. in general acid wastes are pretreated to pH 7-8.
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(vi) Glassification Waste materials can be fused with silica to form

glass or a crystalline silicate material or with other materials to form

ceramics. 

A summary of method, resource use and possible environmental

impact for each process is presented in Table 6. Compatibility of

selected waste categories with the different waste stabilization/ L -

solidification techniques is presented in Table 7.

3. CEMENT-BASED FIXATION PROCESSES

3.1 Theory of Operation

Cement is an anhydrous clinker containing tricalcium aluminate and • -

tricalcium silicate and other components. When mixed with water a hydra-

tion reaction occurs forming a rigid matrix. Pozzolanas contain consti-
• 4 -.

tuents which combine with lime in the presence of water to produce

cementitious matrices. The most commonly used pozzolanas in chemical

fixation processes are flyash and cement kiln dust although there are a

number of other natural and artificial pozzolanas. The pozzolanic or lime

based processes are similar in their application to cement based pro- .-

cesses. Both these processes incorporate the waste as part of a rigid -

cement matrix. Many different types of cement can be used, the key - -

constituents of which are typified by the composition of ordinary j_ j
Portland cement (OPC) (13), Table 8.

TABLE 8 Typical composition (weight %) of ordinary Portland cement

SiO2 Al203 Fe20 3  CaO MgO SO3 - "

22.0 5.5 3.0 64.1 1.4 2.1 91 V,

For Portland cement. the clinker components primarily responsible .*

for the cement setting and strength development, are tricalcium aluminate " - -.

(C3 A) and tricalcium silicate (C30). '

When anhydrous cement is mixed with water, C3S reacts according to

the following equation* (14):
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C3 S + H 20 * C-S-H + nCH (calcium hydroxide)

In the presence of gypsum (CSH2) which is usually added to control the ,, .

cement setting, C3A react as

C3A + 3 C H 2 + 26H + C A 3CS H_2(etiringite. .

C3A + 3CSH 32 + 2C A + 4H 3C 3ACSH (monosulphate)

* cement chemists nomenclature is used where

C - CaO, A - A1203 , S = SiO 2, S = SO3, H H 20

The hydrated product of cement therefore consists mainly of calcium sili-

cate hydrate (C-S-H), calcium hydroxide (CH), ettringite (C3 A3CSH3 2 ), and

monosulphate (C3 ACH 1 2 )

Suggested mechanisms for inorganic fixation by cement involve

absorption by cement hydrates, substitution and solid solution in hydrate

structure or formation of metal complexes (15). Other mechanisms based on

crystal capture (16) and the formation of a three dimensional polymer

matrix (17) have been suggested. However, many claims inferred relate to

semi-quantitative observations and interpretations leving many of the fun-

damentals to be resolved. However, it is obvious that the stabilization

* of metal wastes involves interaction with the process of cement hydration.

Recent studies on the hydration of cement indicate that OPC hydra-

tion may involve an osmotic model across an initially formed membrane (18,

19, 20). Double and Hellawell studied the hydration of cement using -s

electron microscopy and showed that hydration is essentially a two-stage

process (21) in which a protective gelatinous layer (membrane) is ini-

tially formed on the surface of the calcium silicate particle. Based on

this osmotic membrane model, it is suggested that after initial setting,

the layer begins to sprout fibrillar outgrowths which radiate from each

grain ito the interstitial spaces. The fibrils begin to join up sideways 7

so that final straited sheets of material are built up. The mechanism of . .'-.

this process is illustrated in Figure 4.

I-.d .. °--
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Studies into the effects of oxides of heavy metals (Cr, Cu, Zn,

As, Cd, Hg, Pb) on the physical properties of cement have shown that

metals interact with the hydration and microstructure of the hydrated

cement in the early stages of hardening and seriously affect strength

development. Certain of thse metals have been found to promote the

growth of ettringite crystals and induce significant changes in the

microstructure of the hydrated product of the tricalcium aluminate _
(C3A) phase (15,22,23).

Other work has demonstrated that metal chloride additives of

Mn, Co, Ni, Cu and Zn interact with silicate and aluminate components

of cement to form complexes whose stability makes a substantial " -

contribution to the final compressive strength of cement (24). It is

claimed that this influence on strength development is related to the

stability constants and enthalpy of formation of the complexes. It is

considered that differences in strength are due principally to changes

in the hydration of the silicate component of cement.

Further evidence of metal interaction with the hydration pro-

cess has been established from detailed work into the effect of lead

nitrate on the hydration and physical properties of cement (25,26). These

studies have shown that the hydration and mechanical strength of cement is

retarded and the porosity is generally increased by the addition of lead - -

nitrate. The mechanism of retardation is thought to be through the for-

miation of a colloi 'al membrane coating around the hydrating cement grains

by precipitation of the mixed basic lead salt. It has also been suggested

that a similar retarding mechanism is likely to occur with other heavy

metals. Indeed calcium hydroxide (C-H) crystals, normally found in

hydrated cement, are absent in samples containing Cu and Zn which have

been shown to inhibit hydration presumably by forming an impermeable layer

around the cement grain (24).

More recently processes for immobilising radioactive waste by

cement and related materials have aroused considerable interest (27,28).

- Studies involving Cs and Sr, for example, have shown that pure cement .

matrices do not fix these metals very effectively although the _ 4
leaching rate can be significantly reduced by the use of admixtures

such as pulverized fly ash (PFA), fumed silica, blast furnace slag and
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zeolites. The immobilizing mechanism for pure cement systems is

thought to involve solely physical encapsulation by the cement matrix

with little or no chemical stabilization taking place since Cs does

not form an insoluble precipitate under the alkaline conditions of

cement solutions. Sorption of Cs and Sr is thought to be the main - .-

fixation mechanism for other pozzolanic materials. .. .. -

It is sugg. ted that pozzolanic materials undergo similar types of

reaction to zeolite compounds with respect to exchange capacities of their "-

base ion constituents which may enhance the combination with lime and

other toxic metal ions in the fixation process. A osmotic membrane model

similar to that thought to occur in the hydration of cement has been pro-
2+ + + 2-- -

posed by Ogawa (29) involving the ion species Ca , Na+ , K+ , SiO 4 and

2-
A10 2  . These processes are enhanced by the alumina and silica in the fly

ash or kiln dust reacting with the lime and several other simultaneous .

reactions (30). Other reaction products can include calcium aluminate and

calcium sulphoaluminates with the hydration reaction proceeding to a mix-

ture of a gel encompassing other semi-crystalline and crystalline struc-

tures. The net effect, it is claimed, is that the waste particles are

micro-encapsulated within a largely gel matrix.

3.2 Testing Methods for Stabilized/Solidified Wastes

Research into the mechanisms of stabilization/solidification

processes requires data from a number of physical, chemical and

microstructural tests to establish correlated properties and to assist

in prediction of the long term behaviour of the material. '

The development of a new or modified process to a waste also

requires a wide range of tests to enable comparison with existing pro-

cesses, to assist in developing an optimum solution and to ensure

acceptability of the end product. In the commercial operation of

these processes, it is important that the formulation of process

ingredients is carefully controlled. It is also important that any

potential environmental impacts, such as leachate from disposal sites, -

are monitored to provide adequate data for treatment and control of .

pollution.

Therefore the need for tests and adeauate testing protocol is two-

fold; S
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(i) to assist with research and development work; and

(ii) to provide quality control and environmental protection.

3.2.1 Physical Testing Methods 4%.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) regards .,

the primary aim of physical testing of treated wastes to be (31):

(i) to determine particle size distribution, porosity, permeability and

wet and dry densities;

(ii) to evaluate their bulk properties;

(iii) to predict the reaction of a material to applied stress in embank-

ments, landfills, etc.; and .A.

(iv) to evaluate durability.

3.2.1.1 Permeability

Permeability can be defined as the ability of a material to conduct

. or discharge water when placed in a hydraul'ic gradient (32). The per-

meability of a material is an extremely important factor in waste disposal

because it influences the rate at which contaminants in the waste may be

released 'to the environment. Permeability depends on various inter-

related parameters, including density, degree of saturation, particle size

distribution, pore volume and pore size. Stabilized/solidified wastes

permeability can be tested using a modified head test in a triaxial

compression chamber with back pressure used to ensure complete saturation

(32).

However, there are a number of problems concerning the accurate

determination of permeability values of the various stabilized/solidified

products. It is possible to achieve an end product with a low per-
-1meability value (e.g. 1x10 cm s ) by the adjustment of reagent levels.

The addition of waste materials into a cementitious system may have a

detremental effect on permeability. Additionally, testing methods which

involve the movement of water or simulated leachate in cementitious

stabilized/solidified waste may affect the hydration of the cement ,r--
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ducts and their validity could therefore be questioned. Permeability

values quoted by the companies with commercial interests in marketing

these processes must be treated with caution unless full details are pro-

vided of i) reagent levels, (ii) concentration of waste compounds, and

(iii) the method of determination.

3.2.1.2 Bulk and Dry Unit Weight I

The bulk unit weight is defined as the weight (solids plus water)

per unit of total volume of material mass, irrespective of the water con-

tent (33). The dry unit weight is the ratio of the oven-dried weight toe

the total volume. The volume of the sample tested is calculated from

measurements of a regular shaped mass produced by moulding or trimming.

The drying temperature used to obtain the dry weight of the material

should be specified. Unit weights are a measure of density (and

indirectly pore volume) and are used in construction to calculate earth

pressure or over-burden pressure (31).

3.2.1.3 Unconfined Compression Tests

Unconfined compression strength is defined as the maximum unit

axial compressive stress at failure or at 15% strain, whichever occurs - -

first (32). This test may only be used to calculate the shear strength of

a cohesive or cemented material (unconfined compressive strength

multiplied by 0.5) which is an important factor in determining the ulti-

mate bearing capacity of a treated waste, the stability of embankments,

and pressure against retaining walls (8). The relatively straightforward

nature of the test has resulted in its widespread use by those marketing

stabilization/solidification processes.

3.2.1.4 Triaxial Compression Tests

Triaxial compression tests are used to determine the shearing

strength of soil-like materials under controlled drainage conditions and

can provide an indication of bearing capacity of the material. A strength

versus curing time test is particularly useful in evaluating stabilized/

solidified wastes. This test can be used to determine the optimal curing -

time needed for safe application of a load to a stabilized/solidified

waste after placement. An indication of the internal compressive strength

L•.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•_._ _
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of a sample can be determined by the penetrometer method (BS 4550) and its

use in this context will be discussed later.

3.2.1.5 Durability v

The wet/dry durability test is used to evaluate the resistance of

soil-cement mixtures to the natural weathering stress of wetting and

drying. Freeze/thaw durability testing is used to evaluate the resistance -

of soil-cement mixtures to the natural weathering stress of freezing and .-.

thawing. In the two tests recommended by the USEPA (31), cured speciments

are subjected to 12 test cycles. Each cycle in the wet/dry durability

test consists of 5 hr of submergence in water, 42 hr of oven drying, and 2

firm strokes on all surface areas with a wire scratch brush. The test

cycle for freeze/thaw durability consists of 24 hr freezing, thawing for

23 hr and 2 firm strokes on all surface aras with a wire stratch brush.

Performance is evaluated by determining the weight loss after 12 cycles or

the number of cycles to cause disintegration, whichever occurs first.
Treated wastes which cannot endure such action are regarded by the USEPA

as having poor long term contaminant properties in processes which depend

upon isolation of the waste (31). However, these durability tests are

likely to be of limited value in the UK because of the less rigorous cli-

matic conditions prevailing.

There are many physical properties tests in addition to those pre-

viously reported that can provide additional information on the suitabi-

lity of stabilized waste material for particular commercial uses.

Additional soil analyses suitable for some of the soil-like pro-

ducts include tests for compaction, Atterberg limit, triaxial compression

and bearing capacity. Compaction tests are used to determine the maximum

unit weight that can be obtained for a soil-like material: the maximum

density and optimum water content are also determined in the test.

Atterberg limit tests are used to determine the water contents of

the boundaries between liquid, plastic, semisolid and solid states and are

applicable only to fine-grained cohesive materials. Indices of compressi-

bility, strength and swelling characteristics can be calculated from the r

water contents.

.-
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Other physical tests for properties such as biodegradability and

flammability may also be considered appropriate.

3.2.2 Chemical Testing Methods

3.2.2.1 Leaching Tests -.

Environmentally, the most important standard to be applied to

stabilized/solidified waste processes is concerned with leachate.

Leachate can be defined as a liquid which has contacted solid material and

has extracted components from it; whenever water comes into direct contact

with solid materials, leaching may occur (33).

Factors which affect the leaching potential of a waste include ions

present, pH, stoichiometry, temperature, electrostatic charge (surface

effect), presence of ligand or chelating compounds, oxidation-reduction :- '.

(redox) potential and many other parameters (34). The leaching process is '

also affected by many complex reactions taking place and therefore

leaching rate cannot usually be expressed in a conventional mathematical

model, although this has been attempted (35).

Leachate tests should be meaningful, reproducible, quick and inex-

pensive methods of simulating the effect of rain or groundwater on a fixed

waste. A leaching test should determine, ideally, four characteristics

about the release of a constitutent (x), from a waste (26):

(i) the highest concentration of x in the leachate;

(ii) the factors controlling this concentration;

(iii) the total amount of x releasable from a given amount of waste,

and

(iv) the release pattern of x with time. p ".

Such a test ranges "from simply mixing water with the solidified

material and then analysing the water after a soaking period, to complex

cyclic leaching tests using special atmospheres, controlled temperatures

and pressures, and various chemical compositions of the leaching water"

(37).

. - - ,
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The three main methods for leach testing are the column, shake

(batch) and field tests 38,39). Field tests are the most accurate means
V

of determining the quality and quantity of leachate under a specific set

of environmental conditions, but they have the disadvantages of being

expensive, requiring a long period of time and only being appropriate to a

particular site (38).

Column tests involve the continuous introduction of leaching fluid

to a column of the stabilized/solidified waste, usually in a crushed form.

Shake (or batch) tests involve the establishment of concentration

equilibria between a sample of crushed stabilized/ solidified waste in a

container and leaching fluid. Equilibrium is normally established over a

period of hours with physical agitation of the fluid and sample material

and the slurry is then filtered. The solid component is replaced in the

container and fresh leaching fluid applied. - ..

The advantages and disadvantages of column and shake tests has been

summarised by Poon et al. (7) and are presented in Table 9. The principal

difference between the two tests is that the shake test leachate is an

equilibrium concentration and not a true leachate concentration. These

two forms of leaching tests provide separate information and should be

performed in parallel.

Many differences exist in column and shake test procedures.

The major variables in comparing different leaching procedures are (40);

(W) nature of the leaching solution; S
(ii) waste-to-leaching solution ratios;

(iii) number of elutions of leaching solution used;

(iv) the time of contact of waste and leaching solution;

(v) surface area of waste, and

(vi) agitation technique employed.

*" '- It can be argued that the leaching fluid used in the tests is the . ".

most critical parameter affecting leaching concentrations and the type of
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liquid used varies considerably. The most common leaching liquids include

natural water, synthetic water, distilled water, deionized water, rain-

water (natural and synthetic) or buffered acetic acid. The latter is used "

as a comparable leaching liquid to that found in domestic landfill sites.

It is not envisaged that solidified/stabilized wastes will be deposited in

such sites: use of this leaching fluid is mainly for research purposes.

The variations in the other parameters demonstrate that there is no con-

census on a standardised testing procedure and it is therefore difficult

to correlate results from one laboratory to another.

0-

Table 9 Advantages and disadvantages of column and batch tests

AL
Shake Test

Advantages Disadvantages

Edge effect in column test is Do not simulate the leaching
avoided environment in a landfill site

Time required for test is Do not measure true leachate
generally less than column test but equilibrium concentration

Column Test.

It simulates the waste-leachate Chanelling and non-uniform packing

content (except around the
column) and the slow leachate
migration found in landfill "

Clogging

Good prediction of the Biological growth

release pattern with time
Edge effects ;

Time requirements

Reproducibility

i 0
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3.2.2.2 Calorimetry

This method may be useful in demonstrating the effect of addition

of waste materials to cement based stablized/solidified processes. When

cement reacts with water, heat is evolved and with a sensitive conduction

colorimeter the rate of heat liberation can be measured while hydration

proceeds almost isothermally.

To understand the reactions occurring in the hydration of cement

and to link them with setting and the development of strength, the

following properties need to be known;

(i) how the hydration reactions of the individual compounds

contribute to the heat output;

(i) the causes of the considerable changes in heat-evolution

rate;

(iii) how the products of the hydration pack together to fill spa-

ce;

(iv) the nature of the bonds between the hydration products.

Once information on these properties has been determined from the

physical and microstructural tests then calorimetric methods can be used

as a simple test to determine the degree of setting and the development of - "

strength in cementitious fixation processes.

3.2.2.3 Diagnostic Microstructural Analysis

The principal techniques in examination of the microstructure of

cement-based fixation products are scanning electron microscopy (SEM),

transmission electron microscopy (TEM), powder x-ray diffraction (PXRD),

and porosimetry. Other more sophisticated methods are also available such - "O.

as extended x-ray absorption fine structure CEXAFS). However, the use

(and availability) of all these methods is usually limited to research and

development requirements. It is not envisaged that these methods fulfil

the routine testing requirements of the process operators.
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3.2.3 Discussion

The review of the testing methods has illustrated the multiplicity

of parameters that can be assessed. However, it is important to define -

the need for the various testing methods. It is suggested that these " -

testing methods fall into two categories: those that are required for ".
.5- ". 2 -,

research and development of the various processes and, secondly, those

that are required to guarantee the structural and chemical integrity of

the final product in both the short and long-term. It is the latter

requirement which has influenced much of the research previously per-

formed. ..

With regard to cement-based stabilization/solidification processes

many of the physical and chemical parameters described (e.g. setting,

strength, porosity, permeability, fixation mechanisms, etc.) are all

dependent on the rate and degree of cement hydration. The relationships

between these parameters in cement alone are extremely complex (41) and

become increasingly so with the addition of waste materials to the matrix.

However, a recent study by Harwell (42) has attempted to define i

empirically these relationships in the form of an acceptance criteria for

various mixes of a stabilization/solidification process. This study

involved the use of performance tests and chemical leaching studies and is

of sufficient scope to merit further discussion. &

The setting rates of various mixes of the cement-based "Sealosafe"

process were measured by the use of a cone penetrometer (conforming to BS

1377: 1975). This was performed in conjunction with the Harwell Waste . S

Research Unit (WRU) leaching test (43) in order to relate empirically the

physical properties of the setting product with the leaching of waste com-

pounds from the final product. The study presented a range of proportions " '

of process reagents (cements, solids and liquids) which would produce an 5 "0

acceptable mix in terms of leaching characteristics.

It is suggested that this approach must be treated with caution

because of the complexity of the mechanisms for waste compound fixation . _ "

and leaching. It is important to stress that the original classification

of these techniques differentiated between stabilization and solidifica- 2-.

tion mechanisms. Data presented in the following section has demonstrated
.e .- *".,-
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that both these mechanisms are important for the fixation of waste com-

pounds. As a consequence of this, it is unlikely that a simple strength

measurement (or any other single parameter) will indicate future perfor-

mance of stabilized/solidified waste.

However, a limited test protocol can be recommended albeit with the

reservation that the period of measurement would take 3Z days after pro-

I duction of the mix which may not be acceptable in the commercial operation -

of these processes. This testing protocol consists of leaching tests

which indicate the degree of stabilization and strength tests which indi-

cate the degree of solidification.

(i) Stabilization-leaching test

The WRU leaching test can be used to test long term behaviour

although the subjective component of the test should be modified.

Alternatively, other batch tests such as the USEPA elutriate test (38) are

also suitable. Further research is needed on the correlation of leaching

tests with environmental conditions existing in landfill sites.

(ii) Solidification-strength measurements

The cone penetrometer used by Harwell is normally used for the

testing of soils. Its application cannot be recommended as it effectively

measures surface strength and only provides an indication of internal

compressive strength. A pocket penetrometer can provide more realistic

information of internal strength although triaxial or unconfined

compression testing is recommended.

A ranking system, combining these two tests in conjunction with

accurate permeability measurements, should be established to define the

acceptability of stabilized/solidified waste.

° -The first requirement for the physical, chemical and diagnostic

. .-" [ microstructural tests reviewed is for research and development purposes. -- -

*~:''[ The mechanisms of fixation and leaching are not fully understood at pre- " "- "

sent. However, it can be argued that once the mechanisms of action are -*

understood and problem areas of the specific processes highlighted, then

guidelines on mix parameters can be given. Acceptability tests would then
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consist of quality control criteria for the various components of the pro-

cesses (i.e. waste compound identification and quantification, reagent

levels and process operating conditions).

3.3 Mechanisms of Fixation by Cement-Based Processes

The aims of this study were to identify the mechanisms operative in C-"-"

the fixation of hazardous heavy metal wastes by cement-based processes and

also to improve the existing mix criteria.

The approach adopted in this study was to examine certain micro

and macro properties of stabilized wastes using the techniques of: (i) X- A

ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), mercury intru-

sion porosimetry (MIP), and (ii) leaching tests and compressive strength

tests. This paper reports the results of a study of a commercial

OPC/sodium silicate formulation (Chemfix) although similar work is being ALL

undertaken by the authors at present on the alternative OPC/PFA process

(Sealosafe). Both these principal cement-based fixation techniques are

being marketed in Europe and North America.

A simulated inorganic industrial waste containing Zn and Hg (both

group IIb elements) was used in this study. These waste compounds were " - : [.

selected because of known industrial and experimental experiences which - -

have indicated that their leaching potential is very different. The L..

sample preparation varied according to the analytical procedure used and

can be summarised as follows:

Leaching Test : A solution (200 ml of 2000 ppm) of Zn and Hg was soli

dified by 50 g of OPC and 12 ml 40% Na2SiO 3, cured at room temperature for

28 days, crushed into small lumps and transferred to a container.

Buffered acetic acid (100 ml of 0.15 M) was added and the mixture agitated

using a rotational shaker. After 24 h, the slurry was filtered through a * -9O

0.45 mm membrane. A fresh portion of acetic acid was added and the pro-

cess repeated over a period of time.

SEM, XRD and MIP : The composition of the four samples analysed by these

techniques were as follows: Sample A = 10 g OPC + 10 ml H20; Sample B =

10 g OPC + 10 ml H20 + 1 ml 20% Na2SiO3; Sample C = 10 g OPC + 10 ml 2% Zn

solution + I ml 20% Na iO3; Sample D = 10 g OPC + 10 ml 2% Hg solution +

1 ml 20% Na2So 3.
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Samples were prepared by shaking either water or metal solutions

with cement for 3 min in a plastic container; Na SiO solution was then
2 3

added as needed and the mixtures shaken for a further 30 s. All samples

were allowed to cure at room temperature. For SEM and XRD studies 1-day

samples were oven dried at 105°C for 15 min. Fracture specimens were pre- .-.. ,-

pared and coated wLth gold or carbon film prior to SEM examination using a

Jeol 35CF + EDAX system (Energy Dispersive Analysis of X-rays) while

powdered samples were analysed by a Philips Powder 1 -ray diffractometer.

The porosity studies were performed on 7-day samples using a Carlo Erba

Mercury Intrusion Porosimeter.

In addition, leached solidified waste samples (2000 ppm Zn and Hg)

of every leaching period from a leaching experiment using 0.5 M buffered

acetic acid and a preleached solidified waste sample were oven dried at

105*C and examined by SEM. Powdered XRD patterns were obtained for soli- .

dified materials with and without dosage of Zn and Hg (at the 3.2% level)

as before.

Strength Testing: Various mixes were prepared with different water to

cement (W/C) and silicate to cement (Si/C) ratios. Additional mixes were

prepared by using solutions containing 2% Zn and 2% Hg. Compressive

strengths were tested at intervals of 1, 7 and 28 days using a standard

compression test instrumeic conforming to BS 4550.

3.3.1 Results

The results from the SEM, XRD, MIP and leaching studies of the four
samples are summarized in Table 10 and Figure 5. The porosity data for the

four sample types appear to suggest three basic distribuations: one cen-

tered at 370 A, one centered at 7500 A, and the sum of these two. Such an

interpretation is suggestive of at least two separate mechanisms operatinq

in the interaction between these metals and the OPC/silicate system.

Increased pore volume and pore size of the Zn-containing samples occurred

because of the extensive growth of ettringite crystals in the hydrated

paste due to the accelerated hydration of C3A as observed in the SEM and

XRD analyses. Despite the higher porosity the leachability of Zn is low

which indicates that permeability is not an important factor in deter-

mining movement of this metal through the matrix and that chemical stabi-

w w"
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Figure 10 Correlation of SEM, XRD, NIP and leaching studies

SAMPLE SM Powder XPD Poroalmetry Total Port LeachabIlity ,

(I day sample) (1 day sample) (7 days sample) Volume Values -

(cm 
1  

-.

A. OPC * C-S-H fibrous Unhydrated cement medium strong slnqle 0.136

a20
CA (OH) large crystals Ca (OH)2  stron g. -

22

Ottrinqite small rods ettrinqlte weak 370A -

B, OPC/ C-S-H fibrous, hydrated Unhydrated cement medium stronq double 0.416

e2SAO 
3  

shell (Hadley qc,"in)

Ca (OH)2  small crystals Ca (OH) 
2  

mdium 170A -

*ttrinite mall rods ettrinqite wak 7S00A

Co-sllicate gel mossiv

C. OPC/ C-S-H a little, Unhydrated cement stronq sinqle 0.684

e
2
SAO 3  

reticulated

Solution Ca (OH)2  
absence Ca (OH)

2  
absence low low

.ttrinqite large hexaaonal ettringite medium 7200A

prism with AM

Ca-silcate gel massive

D. OPC/ C-S-H fibrous, hydrated Unhydrated cement medium strong double 0.376 9.
a 2SAO3 shell (Hadley rain)

Nq
Sluton Ca (OH)2 smll crystals CA (OH)2 mdium 370A hlab high

ettringite small rods ettrinalte wek 7S00A

Ca-Rll 1Cate gIel flaVi

if,

Figure 11 Semi-quantitative XRD data
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p Figure 5 Cumulative pore volume and pore-size distribution
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lization rather than physical encapsulation is the controlling factor in

reducing metal mobility.

It has been claimed that stabilization of metal involves the for-

mation of insoluble metal silicates but the SEM and XRD examination did

not reveal any identifiable crystalline zinc silicate, though amorphous ,

gel of calcium silicate was observed in both pure OPC/silicate and metal-

dosed OPC/silicate matrices. Under these conditions it is thought likely

that most of the Zn would be precipitated on the hydroxide or would react

*. with the calcium hydroxide (C-H) to produce possibly calcium zincate (45)

although no evidence of either of these zinc compounds has been found by - .

the SEM or 1:RD tests. The absence of C-H crystals in the sample con-

taining zinc indicates that C-H plays an important role in the fixation of

Zn as confirmed by the semi-quantitative XRD study which demonstrated the

presence of the more crystalline phases (Table 11). Indeed, a recent

- study on cementitious solidification of electroplating waste confirmed the

o' presence of amorphous metal hydroxides in the solidified product (41).

By contrast, Hg did not seriously affect the normal hydration pro-

cess as evident from the SEM, XRD and MIP studies. The formation of N-.

.- calcium silicate hydrates (C-S-H), calcium silicate and C-H all proceed in

the same manner as in the OPC/silicate system which indicates that there

" is little or no interaction of this metal with OPC or sodium silicate.

This inability of Hg to form an insoluble hydroxide or silicate with the

solidifying material means that the metal remains in pore solution or at .

most is only loosely bound to the hydrated products through sorption. The '"' -

-- metal is therefore physically encapsulated within the cement structure and 4W.

not chemically stabilized to the extent observed for zinc. Mobilization

of Hg leachability of the fixed product is high and probably dependent on "

the permeability of the solidified product.

The use of SEM has elucidated in what form this leaching fluid acts

*] on the cementitious material (e.g. Figures 6, 7 and 8). In an unleached .'. -

* ~OPC/silicate sample with the simulated metal waste, normal hydration pro- . -.

* ducts of C-S-H, C-H, calcium aluminate hydrates (Aft and Afm phases) and

-i unhydrated cement grains together with calcium silicate gel were obser-

vable. In comparison with OPC/ilicate without metal addition, increased .. -.

*: growth of the Aft phase with less C-S-H (Mostly Type I) was noticeable.
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Figure 6 Micrograph showing pre-leached sample with long rods of
ettringite, C-S-H, calcium silicate gel. Corresponding EDAX
analysis showing major peaks at 1.74 and 3.69 ev (silicon and
calcium respectively mo~re Ca than Si).

Figure 7 Micrograph of 1-day leached sample showing a grain with
ettringite crystals and C-S-H. The structure of C-S-B is -

less defined. Sample still contains more Ca than Si.

Ad
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Figure 6 Micrograph showing pre-leached sample with long rods of "
ettringite, C-S-H, calcium silicate gel. Corresponding EDAX
analysis showing major peaks at 1.74 and 3.69 ev (silicon and
calcium respectively - more Ca than Si).

Figure 7 Micrograph of 1-day leached sample showing a grain with L )
ettringite crystals and C-S-H. The structure of C-S-H is
less defined. Sample still contains more Ca than Si.
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Figure 8 Micrograph of 5-day leached sample showing smooth hydrolysed
surface of grain and areas of gel-like morphology. EDAX
analysis indicates sample contains more Si than Ca.
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The SEM study showed that the most easily hydrolysed structure was the

C-S-H phase which after the 3 day leaching period was no longer obser-

vable. However Zn and Hg leachate concentrations did not change appre- U

ciably which indicates that C-S-H is unlikely to be involved in the

fixation mechanisms.

Further leaching hydrolysed the matrix and was associated with con- .- '*

tinued Ca removal as demonstrated by the EDAX analysis. Possible sources

of Ca are AFt and Afm, calcium silicate gel, C-H and unhydrated cement

grains. After 3 .days, less Aft (the most identifiable phase) and Afm were

observable with increased calcium silicate gel type structures.

Concentrations of Si and Ca were similar at this stage. However, the Aft

phase was no longer visible after the 5 day leaching period and this coin-

cided with the dramatic rise in Zn and Hg leachate concentrations which

occurred subsequently. This indicates that the disappearance of this

phase marks the beginning of break down of the structures that "fix" the

metal though there is no direct evidence to prove that this phase is

directly responsible for such fixation. After this phase was hydrolysed

the cementitious matrix has been sufficiently broken down for the fixed

waste material to be easily lc?!chpd. This occurs after approximately 55%

of Ca removal and corresponds to a massive breakdown of structure.

Figure 9 and 10 demonstrate that high Si/C ratios increase initial ..-

strength (within a few hours) but that the final strength is more depen-

dent on the w/c ratio). The increase in w/c not only increases the total

intruded volume but also shifts the pore size distribution to a large pore

radii. This is considered to be the most critical factor in determining

the mechanical strength of a cementitious system (47). The role of sodium

silicate in accelerating the setting of the product is crucial in normal

stabilization practice in order to minimize runoff and leaching of waste

material during the critical initial setting stage. The addition of

sodium silicate does not promote a significant improvement in final

strength which is in accord with the findings of Nelson and Young (48).

Material costs contribute the majority of the overall cost of solidi-

fication processes and thus to a waste disposer, the addition of additives

such as sodium silicate which accelerate setting may increase. the volume

of waste that can be treated for the same amount of material. However,

¥ p
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,- f uch an increase in the water content results in reduced physical strengh

which has important implications for the disposal of solidified wastes in

landfill sites. It must be noted that the objective of these processes is

to reduce both leachability and permeability and to improve compressive

strength with minimal material costs.

3.5 Case Studies 2
In the UK there have been three major solidification/stabilization

processes in operation: two are based on the Sealosafe process which

produces a material known as Stablex and the third on the Chemf ix process

producing material known as Chemfix.

The potential capacity of the three plants in existence is in

excess of 200,000 tonnes per year. This represents approximately 25% of

the 'problem' wastes which could be treated by these processes before

landfill. It is apparent therefore that a greater market is available and

that the operators of the processes will wish to exploit this.

In many cases the only alternative method of disposal for the

'problem' wastes is by landfill at suitably licensed sites and AR

stabilization/solidification processes are inherently more expensive than

landfill. The commercial operators must therefore persuade potential

clients that their processes offer a more acceptable disposal route in

terms of protection of the environment. Their literature inevitably

reflects this approach.

Results from research work on the properties of both Stablex and

Chemfix material is reported in the commercial literature, and includes V

data from strength, permeability and leaching tests. The literature also

describes the mechanism of the solidification/stabilization reaction, but

offers little experimental confirmation of the simplistic scientific

theories. Obviously, it is important that any claims about the long term

safety of this disposal route are evaluated independently.

Two recent reports by the Waste Research Unit at Harwe~l (42) and

the USEPA (49) merit further discussion with regard to the assessment of

the lono term safety of the stabilization/solidification disposal route.
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As mentioned previously (42) the Harwell study attempted to define,

empirically, acceptance criteria for various mixes conforming to an

Stablex formulations for use at their plant in West Thurrock, Essex. The

study concluded that the leaching of heavy metals could be substantial and

was significant for all the mixes investigated. The release of copper and

nickel was greater than predicted which was thought to be due to the pre-

sence of chelating ions such as cyanide. The cyanide 'neutralization'

methods adopted did not appear to be totally effective and although the

presence of cyanide was not thought to be particularly important in

itself, it could enhance this mobilization of other metals due to the for-

mation of soluble complexes.

Other important conclusions of this study were that the presence of

large quantities of supernatent liquids during curing in the landfill site

was highly undesirable and that mix proportions should be adopted to mini-

mize the amounts of this supernatant. Significantly the report recom-

mended that further work on the in-situ measurement of the important

parameter of permeability should be carried out. After discussion with

the local authorities the authors mentioned that borehole logs of

Sealosafe landfills were 'very dry' thus implying that the permeability of

the stablized/solidified waste was low.

The USEPA study was a field investigation of samples of

stabilized/solidified waste taken from the West Thurrock facility. The

study concluded that cyanide was present in the stabilized/solidified

waste (i.e. incomplete pretreatment) thus confirming the Harwell findings.

The study also highlighted a potential selenium leachate problem and the

potential for pond contamination of the Aveley clay pit site due to the

supernatant runoff from the uncured 'Sealosafe' treatment residue.

It should be noted that the authors of this USEPA study state that

water was encountered in all the drill holes at the Aveley Clay pit site !p

which is in contradiction with the Harwell reporting of borehole con-

ditions. This may indicate that the stabilized/solidified waste may have

a higher permeability than previously thought and further emphasizes the

importance of accurate permeability measurements and further investigation

of these processes.

,i
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It is also of critical importance in the operation of these pro-

cesses that reagent levels are controlled by the operators to ensure the

physical and chemical integrity of the product.

4. FUTURE ROLE OF STABILIZATION/SOLIDIFICATION PROCESSES IN A

TOXIC WASTE MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

At present the treatment of problem wastes using a solidification/ -.

stabilization process, with ultimate disposal of the product in landfill

sites, is significantly more expensive than straightforward landfill of -.- - -

the wastes. In simple terms this is a direct consequence of the increased . -

volume of the wastes after treatment, which increases the basic cost of

the landfill disposal, and of the additional costs of reagents and treat-

ment However, other factors influence the pricing policy of the commercial .

organisations and the charges for stabilization of wastes are artificial
AL.

rather than a true reflection of process cost. -

The factors which affect the market price for stabilization/ soli-

dification processes include not only those which are related to the pro-

cess, such as pretreatment requirements and volumes of waste, but also .

other factors related to the competitiveness of the solidification process . -

in relation the to other disposal methods available for a particular

waste.

4.1 Process Costs

Essentially there are three components of the process which each

have a cost element: pretreatment, the solidification process and the

ultimate disposal of the product.

* The majority of wastes received by the operators of solidification/

stabilization techniques require some form of pretreatment before they can

be incorporated into the process: the most common pretreatment operation

is neutralisation of wastes. This requires additional reagents if it can-

not be achieved by simple mixinq with other wastes and therefore repre-

sents an extra cost: pretreatment for other wastes, such as the oxidation -. .

of cyanide or more complex processes, may be a significant additional

cost.
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The second stage in the process is the solidification reaction

itself, which requires addition of reagents and a process rig. Although

the reagents are not essentially expensive materials, their cost can

represent a large proportion of the final market price and it is

understood that the reagent costs represent 30-40% of the cost of Chemfix.

(In 1984 ordinary Portland cement was priced at £50 per tonne and sodium ..-.

silicate at £80 per tonne). The reagent required in the Stablex process

is pulverised fuel ash, which is a waste product marketed by CEGB, and

costs approximately £5 per tonne in the London area.

Certain wastes, although classified as hazardous, may contain

material which assists the solidification process. It had been a policy

at the West Thurrock plant to incorporate solid waste material, such as

contaminated soil, in the process to increase the solids content of the

waste stream before reagent addition: the 'usefulness' of this material

may have been reflected in the charges for its treatment.

The plant requirements for the cementitious based solidification

processes are relatively unsophisticated with the major elements being

UWmixing tanks, reagent feeds and pumping plant. Capital costs are

obviously lower than those, for example, of incineration. Running costs .- '..-

in terms of manpower and energy are also not high in relation to other

chemical treatment techniques, but are higher than the requirements for

landfill disposal. The plant and operational requirements for other types

of solidification methods, such as thermoplastic techniques or glassifica-

tion, will be high.

The ultimate disposal route for solidified wastes is by landfill _

and the costs for this element of the process are influenced by the volume

of wastes; the location of the plant relative to the landfill site; and

the availability of landfill capacity. In solidification/stabilization

the volume of the final product for disposal after solidification Is

increased by up to 30% by the addition of reagents.

4.2 Market Price

Although the costs of treatment and disposal of a particular waste

can be quantified in terms of 'resource' costs, the commercial operator3 .",

must also consider the competitive price of their process in relation to
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r ther, comparable methods Landfill costs are in the order of £5 to

£30/tonnes for disposal to a licensed site, whereas the solidification of

wastes range from £12 to £100 per tonne making the solidification on .

average three times more costly than a straightforward landfill. It is

important that these alternative disposal methods have the same level of -

environmentally acceptability for a valid comparison of costs. Until

there is a significant increase in environmental controls at landfill "

sites combined with the acceptance of a solidified/stabilized product in

environmental terms it is likely that the relative costs will remain at

this level.

4.3 Environmental Acceptability

A further factor affecting the use of stabilization/solidification

processes is the classification of the product of the solidification pro- .

cesses as inert. While it is generally promoted that the treatment pro-

cess destroys the hazardous nature of the waste components, until the

product becomes officially classified as non-hazardous and is accepted for

i disposal at sites licensed only for inert or domestic wastes, there is no

major disposal advantage over other disposal methods.

Waste disposal authorities cannot discriminate positively in favour

of treatment by solidification when there is suitably licensed landfill

capacity available within their areas. There can be some indirect

influence by means of refusal of permission for disposal of wastes by

landfill at alternative sites but only where the environmental constraints

associated will continue unless there is a policy throughout the UK to

restrict the landfill disposal of the categories of wastes amenable to

treatment by solidification. Secure landfill sites can then be reserved

for wastes unsuitable for disposal by alternative routes.

4.4 Future Potential Solidification Processes as a Strategic

Disposal Resource

Hazardous wastes from an industrial area can vary widely in both

quantity and composition, and only a proportion are amenble to treatment .

by solidification. For example, the total problem waste arisings from the

Greater London Area amount to some 3 50,000 tonnes per annum of which it is

estimated that about 35 per cent would be suitable for stabilizationp 5'
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treatment. This estimate was based on the categories of suitable waste

being as follows: aqueous acidic, alkaline and neutral solutions con-

taining inorganic contaminants; metal-bearing sludges; contaminated soils "

and other contaminated factory waste. If it is assumed that the solidifi-

cation process is suitable also for treatment of asbestos-containing waste

the overall percentage rises significantly.

While the pattern of waste arising will vary between different

geographical areas, reflecting the differences in the nature and impor-

tance of industry, it is probable that there will be a similar proportion

of the hazardous wastes amenable to treatment by solidification in other

areas. Thus it could be concluded that an appropriately sized plant

located within a reasonable distance of a major industrial area would be

used extensively. Indeed, as referred to above, this has proved to be the

case for the installation in the West Midlands area where there is a A

dearth of landfill capacity.

While the widespread use of straightforward landfill as a means of

the disposal of problem wastes continues, it is unlikely that solidifica-

tion will significantly increase its market share. However, it remains a

very suitable means of treatment for a variety of hazardous waste

materials and in the longer term coull represent a strategic disposal

method for major industrial conurbations. There are numbers of factors -

which would positively influence the use of the process, and these are

summarised below:

(i) More selective use of landfill sites either for reasons of resour-

ces or environmental protection, concentrating on disposal of wastes

f or which there were no simple alternative treatment/ disposal

option. (For the market to transfer to solidification processes ..

this would have to be coupled with the appropriate classification

of the solidification product). ' "

(ii) Increased restrictions on transprt of problem wastes which would "

encourage the use of on-site treatment methods. The solidification

process is readily amenable to operation on a mobile plant basis * -

whereby waste is treated on site and the product, after setting, is

removed for disposal. Thus the process could be used to reduce the

S 0'
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volumes of "problem" (particularly 'Special') wastes being

transported.

(iii) The incorporation of the solidification/stabilization process into

a centralised treatment plant for potential hazardous waste, such

as the Kommunekemi system in Denmark. This centralised facility

could offer an environmentally acceptable package to industry A-

incorporating a balanced use of resources such as landfill, raw

materials or energy costs.

(iv) Classification of the product as non hazardous. This would greatly

increase the number of landfill sites available for its disposal

and could therefore dramatically reduce the cost of transport and

hence the overall treatment and disposal cost. In addition waste

producers may be encouraged to utilize these disposal routes to " "

safeguard the environment and this increased demand for solidifica-

tion would also result in a corresponding increase in utilization

of existing plants and a reduction of overall treatment costs.
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As a result of these factors, which often differ from country to

country, a proper definition of hazardous waste is a very complex

matter.

Among the European cuuntries different philosophies regarding the -f.

hazardous waste problem, can be destinguished between:

dilute and disperse

concentrate and contain

prohibition of landfilling.

In this paper the subject will be directed to "concentrate and

contain".

A short discription of hazardous waste and exsisting technologies L

for treatment of that waste and exsisting technologies for treat-

ment of that waste will be given.

The range of priorities followed will be:

-prevention of the production of waste

- separation at source

- recycling

- incineration

disposal.

With regard to special types of hazardous waste, some of the ex-

periences undergone in the Netherlands with contaminated soils

are presented.

A constraint in R & D for hazardous waste treatment is the devel-

opment of technology for the long-term.

The impact of regulations and governmental policy are of impor-

tance for the R & D programmes.

Because of the differences in the approach of tackling the hazar-

dous waste problem in the industrialized countries, it might be

of a mutual interest tot study a consensus of opinion topics such

as:

- definition of hazardous waste

- conditions and criteria for environmentally safe secured land-

fill, also with respect tot long-term risks F ..
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control procedures

- improvement and standards of hazardous waste disposal technol-

ogies

- preventing and re-use .

- research and development programmes.

In general a good way of solving the problem is to have effective

cooperation between industry and government. This cooperation

relates to the financial aspect, the responsibility and political

impact.

But in principle, industry remains responsible for the waste which

they generate. P..

The contents of the paper will be enlarged by a number of practical

examples.

" "Apeldoorn, March, 1985.

- . Copyright (c) 1985 by

Netherlands Central Organization for applied scientific research TNO

The Hague

- . All Rignts Reserved. This paper may not be reproduced, in whole or in

* ." part, in any form, without written permission from the publishers. -

-."-'T -.'-''-'-.'.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The treatment, recycling and disposal of all sorts of hazardous waste

in an economically and environmentally acceptable manner is a complex

problem both nationally and internationally. This is particularly the

case with densely populated and highly industrialised countries making

extensive use of their soil for agriculture purposes and dependend on ALI

ground and surface waters as a source of water supply are forced to

handle hazardous waste very carefull.

Current and newly emerging technologies, practices, and research efforts

are strongly influenced by a number of factors such as:'

public awareness exerting an influencing on national imposed regul-

ations and lesgislation;

the state of knowledge in the field of toxicology (dose-effect

relationships);

- the scarcity of landfill locations; <:

- the overall economic-situation of any particular country;

- the necessity to save raw materials and energy;

- the availability of clean production processes;

- the availability of proper treatment facilities.

As a result of all these factors, often differing from country to

country, a proper definition of hazardous waste is a complex matter

in its formulation.

2. DEFINITION OF HAZARDOUS WASTES

Many discussions have been going on for years now both on a national

and international scale as to what in fact hazardous wastes really

are, how they can be defined and dealt with in a responsible manner.

In general, there is a consensus of opiniom on what constitutes the

most dangerous types of hazardous waste. As the danger to humanity

and the environment decreases, so does the level of the consencus

thereon. The terminology used differs from country to country. In

Belgium for example, the substances involved are referred to as toxic

wastes, in the Netherlands as chemical wastes, in the United States

as hazardous wastes and in Germany as special wastes. This simply C- -7 -T
demonstrates different approaches to the matter and it is clear then
that the formulation of a proper definition is indeed a very komplex
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matter. This is also related to the need for, and enforcement of,

(inter)national legislation. The definition of hazardous waste is

mainly determined by the potentially hazardous effects of the waste

on humanity and the environment (from the short and long term aspects).

Short term effects include hazards such as acute toxicity by ingestion,

inhalation or skin absorption, hazards produced by fire or explosion,

and corrosivity.

Long term effects include those of carcinogenicity, mutagenicity,

teratogenicity, chronic toxicity, the resistance to biodegradation

of toxic substances, ground and/or surface water pollution.

The NATO-CCMS pilot study "Disposal of hazardous wastes" concluded

that the definition of hazardous wase is a reflection of the ten-

dancy to express the nature of the environmental problem to be solved

in terms of the problems of economic, social and political conditions

of the countries involved. It was also concluded in this study that

the environmental problems should be taken into consideration with

the methods of disposal applied.

In its directive on toxic and dangerous wastes, the Council of European

Com unities defines toxic and dangerous wastes as any waste containing

or contaminated by the substances listed in the Annexure to the Direc-

tive and of such a nature, and in such quantities or in such concen-

tration, as to constitute a risk to health or the environment. A list

of these hazardous substances is given in table 1.

3. SOME FACTORS PERTINENT TO THE GENERATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE

In modern society, a large number of raw materials and processes are

used to manufacture a wide variety of products with the consequent

generation of waste matter from such materials and processes.

For many years a careless attitude prevailed with respect to waste

products. During that particular period, those responsible for the

processes involved considered waste to be an inevitable and unimpor-

tant part of product-manufacturing processes added to which there was

3 general unconciousness with regard to the potential negative con- . .

sequences for both humanity and the environment. Waste generation was

issessed mainly on the basis of the economic factors involved. These

ittitudes changed as it became clear that the factors of health,

safety and environment also play an important role in the course ot

events.
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Table 1.

List of toxic or dangerous substances and materials as given in the

appendix to the EEC Directive 78/319/EEC

1. Arsenic; arsenic compounds -.-.-

2. Mercury; mercury compounds

3. Cadmium, Cadmium compounds

4. Thallium, thallium compounds

5. Beryllium; beryllium compounds

6. Chrome 6 compounds

7 Lead; lead compounds

8. Antimony, antimony compounds

9. Phenols; phenol compounds

10. Cyanides; cyanide compounds

11. Isocyanates

12. Organic-halogen compounds, excluding inert polymeric materials and other

substances referred to in this list or covered by other Directives con-

cerning the disposal of toxic or dangerous waste

13. Chlorinated solvents

*14. Organic solvents

15. Biocides and phyto-pharmaceutical substances

16. Tarry materials from refining and tar residues from distilling

17. Pharmaceutical compounds

18. Peroxides, chlorates, perchlorates and azides

19. Ethers

20. Chemical laboratory materials, not identifiable and/or new, whose

effects on the environment are not known - _

21. Asbestos (dust and fibres)

22. Selenium; selenium compounds
23. Tellurium, tellurium compounds

24. Aromatic polycyclic compounds (with carcinogenic effects)

- 25. Metal carbonyls

*-.-26. Soluble copper compounds

*. 27. Acids and/or basic substances used in the surface treatment and

finishing of metals.
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What are the reasons for hazardous wastes being produced? In the

processes of the selection of materials, processing, manufacturing "" ,.

and commercial sales some of the products/by-products were purely

incidental. These may include:

- Non-salable by-products (the costs involved in dealing with

waste being lower than the revenue from such products).

- Products not meeting specifications (rejects).

- Materials left over from production and dismantling of plant.

- Used packaging materials.

- Materials originating from processing and transport accidents.

Another cause of the generation of hazardous wastes are the measures

having to be taken to prevent water and air pollution.

Sludges accruing from flue-gas purification and waste water treat-

ment processes for example can lead to increasing amounts of waste

products (fig. 1). Thus there is a shift from water and air pollution

to wastes whereby these inappropriately and unsuitable contribute to

soil and groundwater pollution.

4. HAZARDOUS WASTE AS A PROBLEM

Waste became a problem as a consequence of an unconsious and careless

attitude by industry and government alike in the matter of the pro- "

duction of more waste than the existing waste treatment facilities

can cope with in a proper and suitable mannier and the further pro-

duction of xenobiotic substances. During the last decade there has

been an increasing public awarenes that one of the major impacts

made by technical development is the significant increase in the types,

quantity and hazardous nature of the wastes being produced. It was

also realised that there was a lack of technological know-how on dis-

posal methods and "tools" to effect management and control.

This awareness was also stimulated by the recognition of the hazar-

dous effects of some xenobiotic substances such as the polychlor-

biphenyls, especially when it became clear that bioaccumulation

occurs with disastrous effects on certain species. Promotion of this

state of awareness is a process that takes a long time to develop and .

is increasing as the result of the shock-effect of the publicity

given to specific incidents.

Fig. 2 attempts to visualise this process.

. -" "
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Partly due to public pressure, legislation has been put forward to

prevent problems arising in the matters of the generation and disposal

of hazardous waste. It is not inconceivable that the present level of

public awareness is nearing its zenith. Legislation and remedial ac-

tivities concerning uncontrolled waste sites are also factors influ-

encing this public awareness.

Control procedures to evaluate the effectiveness with which the legal

requirements are carried out are essential, and these are beginning

to show their worth in this direction.

All of these measures can and will lead to a reduction of the types

and amounts of hazardous waste and an improvement in the methods of

dealing with waste disposal by the proper means of collection, trans-

port, waste treatment and safe landfills. Cleaner technologies and

'good huusekeeping" will materially assist in dealing with the problem

is a whole. An attendant problem however is public opposition to the

,stablishment of new industrial waste treatment facilities, Particularly

in the neighbourhood ot populated areas. It has been estimated that it

coald take as long as 10 years to establish a proper facility.

A contribution to the solution of the problem might be to establish

central waste treatment plants under a corporate body represented by

both government and industry. An important effect accruing from this

could be a decrease in public opposition to industrial waste pro-

ducing activities. Central treatment could ulso provide an essential

contribution to the economic aspect of the problem of hazardous uste,

particularly in respect of waste produced in small quantities it everal

places throughout the country.

I

S.
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5. THE MANAGEMENT OF HAZARDOUS WASTE

The management of hazardous waste is a fairly new discipline in most -

of the western countries. At the end of the sixties and the beginning .- .

of the seventies there was a generally awaking conciousness of the

negative consequences for the environment and the danger to pubiic

health resulting from the carelessly indiscriminate deposition of

toxic and dangerous materials.

In order to prevent damage to health and the environment by chemical

wastes, it appears that one of the first conditions in the effort to

satisfy this requirement is to provide adequate legislation to effect

it and to stringently maintain its provisions. A second and equally AL

important condition is that the necessary disposal facilities are

available.

Up until approximately 10 years ago in the western countries, there

was neither any experience of specific legislation in the field of

hazardous wastes nor any appreciable experience with other methods

of disposing chemical wastes other than (uncontrolled) deposition

of such wastes and their discharge at sea.

The relatively rapid development of legislation and the progress made

already with respect to the achievement of new disposal methods and

facilities over the last few years is jointly due to International

studies made by or carried out on the orders of the European Economic

Community (EEC), the Committee on the "Challenges to Modern Society"

of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO-CCMS), The Waste
Management Policy Group of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation

and Development (OECD), The World Health Organisation (WHO) and the

United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP).

At national level however, there is a lack of sufficient insight into

the quantities of waste involved and the disposal methods employed.

Statistic data is often incomplete, unreliable or completely absent.

An extra difficulty in making a comparison between different countries

is i troduced through the very differing interpretations given by the

various countries for "waste substances" and "chemical waste". The

whole matter is further obscured by whether or not secondary raw-

I
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materials should be counted in, such as oils or solvents by regene-

ration, or chemical wastes the disposal of which is managed by the

producer himself.

One of the most important developments in the field of hazardous

wastes in Europe has been the establishment on the 20th March 1978

of the EEC guidlines (78/319/EEC) relating tot toxic and dangerous

wastes. Together with a number of other guidelines (namely those

relating to PCB's and PCT's, TiO 2 waste, used oil and those relating

wastes in general). These guidelines have proved a great stimulus in

the development of legislation in the field of hazardous wastes in

the member countries. Q

The member countries were obliged to bring their national legislation

and the stipulations laid down therein into uniformity within two

years of guidelines coming into force. -

All member countries with the exception of Greece now satisfy the

requirements laid down, whilst however there remain considerable dif-

ferences between the member countries in the matter of their interpre-

tations and approaches to these requirements within the framework "

of the guidelines.

The guidelines give a legally-binding regulation on the "cradle to

grave" control of hazardous wastes by means of a licensing system

and an obligatory reporting and documentation requirement amongst

others.

A more extensive consideration of the comparison of a number of dif-

ferent aspects of legislation relating to the disposal structure is

given in appendix I heretu.

6. POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEMS CAUSED BY HAZARDOUS WASTE
P "

Before presenting the several methods of treating hazardous waste,

it is once again necessary to indicate the range of priorities for

these methods of disposal:

- Prevention.

- Recycling.

- Processing.

- Ultimate disposal.

h.J
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o. 1 Prevention

The possibility of preventing the existance of hazardous wastes is

determined to an important degree by the raw material and energy

aspects, the state of development of the techniques employed, economic

and environmental considerations and the knowledge available.

Considering now the point at which preventive-intervention should be

made in production processes starting with raw materials such as ore,

the possibilities of preventing is limited. In addition to one or

more valuable materials for the production of which a process is

directed, the ore will also contain other materials. Due to their

low concentrations, or for other reasons, these other materials are

destined to become waste as the result of the ore-separating process.

In such cases these factors prove to be an impediment to the amount

of polluting substances which can be disposed of and to finding a A

suitable method to effect such. An example of the polluting sub-

stances liberated in the production of zinc is jarosite waste.

Whilst the choice of natural raw-materials is limited, the choice of

other materials is wider or can be made wider by research and devel-

opment work. In a number of cases for example, it is has appeared

possible to replace the application of cadmium in the metal-plating

industry by the application of other materials less detrimental to

the wellbeing of the environment.

Change(s) to an applied technique can lead in a number of cases to

a reduction in the quantities of liberated substances. Examples of

such changes is the "load-on-top" system employed in the cleaning of

tankers for oil transport and a method, still undergoing development,

for discharging tankers in which through the efficient use of dis-

charging hoses and pumps the amount of oil remaining aboard is further

limited. In the latter case, residual amounts of oil remaining after

discharge of the bulk often resulted in the pollution of considerable

amounts of water used to wash out the tanks and through this change

such pollution is further limited.

.-
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Yet another example of a change in technique through which also a con-

siderable saving in energy can be achieved is that in which chlorine

is now produced from rock salt brine by electrolysis. Some of the older

processing technique were the cause of mercury emissions or an asbestos V
waste problem. By changing over to the use of membrane technology, it"21:2[ T

is now possible to produce chlorine without these problems arising. A

start was made last year with the application of this membrane tech- *-- .- : -.

nology in our country in a chlorine-producing plant which up to the M-

present is the largest in the world. (Changeover to this technique is

however time-expending and involves a vast amount of capital expen-

diture).

From the economic aspects it may appear that modifications to pro-

cesses or techniques, perhaps carried out on a laboratory scale, are

unachievable on a practical scale or on economic grounds alone. In

this context then the comparative state of International commercial . -

competition in this field can play a significant role. In taking note

of the open Dutch market, great results can be achieved almost ex-

clusively in the field op prevention when they support International

consultation and policy making matters. The EEC thus constitutes an

eminent framework for the promotion of these ideas.

Insofar as the environmental-hygiene considerations are concerned, it

must naturally be avoided that earlier abated pollutant discharges

are retourned to the soil, air of water when measures are being taken

to prevent pollutants from hazardous waste from finding their way to

the same destinations.

6.2 Application and re-use of hazardous wastes

One may speak of the "Application of hazardous wastes" when these

wastes (or components therof) are used as raw materials, or as such e'

for a particular purpose. Such a purpose need not necessarily have

anything to do with the original purpose for which the materials were

destined (before they reached the waste stage). When the wastes or

their components are used for their original purpose, one may bpeak - n

of re-use.

• ° .. . , . 1
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Alongside the traditional form of re-use involving the recovery of

metals, other forms of re-use have come into existance and in this

context the strong increase in energy costs has jointly contributed _._.,_,__

to this. Furthermore, and under the influence of the laws relating

to hazardous wastes, industrial concerns themselves have become con-

cious of the need to dispose of hazardous wastes in the proper but

in a more costly manner due to the requirements laid down in these

laws. Application or re-use often carried out under the concern own

management can lead to considerable cost-savings.

Tabel 3 gives a summary of the most important applications of hazard-

ous wastes in the Netherlands.

Table 3. Important application of hazardous waste in the Netherlands

Waste Re-use Other useful

applications

Cargo/load residues generation by distillation fuel

Chlorine containing generation by perchlor- recovery of HCl.
residues from the ification ' -

*i chemical industry

Dirty solvents generation by distillation fuel

(Half-)waste - fuel
residues

Sulphuruc acid & worked-up to provide
sulphur waste sulphuric acid

Used catalylists regeneration recovery of heavy metals

* Chalk waste mortar, agricultural

chalk, water purification :1
Blast-furnace as ore after separation
gas products of zinc/lead fraction

* Aluminium containing - water purification
solutions

Used Fuller's earth - brick manufacture

Waste from thermal zinc-white manufacture
zinc-plating processes -

Baryte containing - liquid-ballast for .-

waste shipping

Photographic process - recovery of silver
wastes
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.

Separating at source and recycling are extremely well-demonstrated in

the electro-plating industry. Proper design of the plating and rinsing

processes combined with ion-exchangers, the formation of heavy metal

containing hydroxide sludges can be avoided and the pure metal salts

can be reintroduced into the process system.

6.3 Processing

Processing methods are based on chemical, physical and/or thermal

principles.

The currently used thechniques are:

1. chemical/physical detoxification;

2. emulsion separation;

3. incineration in a rotating drum;

4. incineration in a special incinerator (chlorinated hydrocarbons

or pyrolisator).

Flowdiagrams of some of these processes are given in figs. 4, 5, 6

and 7.

6.4 Ultimate disposal

Among the criteria used for determining the method of ultimate dis- £ -

posal, those relating to the environment are the most important. This

implies that dispersion to the environment, and over a very long

period of time (> 30 years), must be made impossible. Three systems

of ultimate disposal are known: 0

- Depostition in specially adapted salt mines.

- Depostition in specially designed containers, sealed both on top

and bottom in a double-safety system.

- Immobilisation of the hazardous waste in hinders. w 4.

i .../ • .. .-
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7. HAZARDOUS WASTE TREATMENT COSTS

The methods of treatment of hazardous waste and their costs are

sumarized in Tabel 4.

Tabel 4. Disposal methods and costs

Disposal method $/100 kg
disposal costs

Final disposal (secured landfills) 10 - 100

Treatment (processing, incineration) 25 - 250 ....

Re-use, recycling 50 - 500

Reduction, substitution (clean technologies) ?

In general, the priorities of waste disposal options run contrary to

the costs of the methods of disposal themselves. In other words, when

a country's policy is to reduce final disposal costs as much as pos-

sible it has to assume in general that final disposal is the cheapest

method.

It is evident that when no legal restrictions exist in the manner of

disposal, landfilling will be the most frequently applied method.

If we take the legislation with the provision - "Prohibition of land-

filling (with possibilities of exeption)" as being the most stringent

and "No prohibition of landfilling" as being the least stringent, we

might illustrate such conditions as in fig. 3.

Tabel 5. Summary of expected disposal costs (per ton of waste)

at the AV-Rotterdam facility

Type of waste with maximum use of energy 0

1. Drum incinerator f 425,-

2. Chlorinated hydrocarbons f 634,-

3. Emulsions f 73,- - '

4. Waste water distillation f 56,-

5. Detoxification neutralisation 92,-

1 US dollar = f 3,50
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' 8. DEVELOPMENTS IN R & D.

One of the constraints placed on R & D of hazardous waste treatment

methods and processes is the development of technology for the long-

term.

The impact made by regulations and governmental policy are of im-

portance in the exercise of the R & D program.

Because of the differences in the approaches taken by the indus-

trialised countries in tackling the hazardous waste problem it might

be to their mutual interest to study a consensus op opinion on topics

such as:

- The definition of hazardous waste.

the criteria and conditions for an environmentally-safe secured

landfill, also with due regard to the long-term risks involved.

- Control procedures.

- The improvement of standards of hazardous waste disposal tech-

nologies.

- Substitution, prevention and recycling.

- Research and development programs.

The Dutch R & D developments in this field are:

- The development of a system to remove zinc from blast-furnace

produced substances whereafter the residue herefrom can be used

as a raw material in the production of steel.

- A laboratory-scale investigation into the extraction of chlorine

from chlorinated hydrocarbons through which the hydrocarbons

obtained can be used as a fuel.

- An investigation into the separation of wastes containing heavy

metals into useful raw materials again (metals, metal salts).

*.. .
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Explanation of symbols

Score Criterium for score

Selection criteria

- Quantity - < 1 000 tons/year
0 < 50 000 tons/year
4. > 50 000 tons/year

Loading substance + < 1% class A, B substances all
corrections class C, D substances

++ < 5% class A, B substances

4++ > 5% class A, B substances

Present disposal + Deposition, discharge

0 Destruction
- Application

- Desirable investigation Sum of the scored quantities, loading
substance, present disposal.

Priority criteria

Policy relevance Sum of the scored quantities, loading
substance, present disposal.

Environmental effect 0 No improvement in the disposal
methods

* Prevention in place of application
or processing
Application in place of processing

++ Processing in place of deposition/
discharge

... Application, prevention in place
of deposition

Chance of succes - Small

0 Reasonable
+ Good

Realisation time - More than 10 years
0 5 to 10 years
+ 0 to 5 years

Cost investigation -- More than f 500.000
- Between f 200.000 and f 500.000
0 Between f 100.000 and f 200.000
+ Less than f 100.000

Priority Half the sum of the policy-relevant
environmental-effect, chance of succes,
time of realisation and cost investigation.
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9. SOME CONCLUDING REMARKS

In summarization, it can be said that: ,

The definition and interpretation of the term "Hazardous Wastes"

differs from country to country so that a qualitative comparison

between countries becomes difficult.

- At the present moment in the case of the western industrialised

countries, adequate legislation concerning hazardous waste has

become either statutory or is in the process of development.

- The main route for disposing hazardous waste in most countries

consists of depositing it either on or into the soil (deposition).

- Observance of the governmental legislation on hazardous waste is

insufficient in many countries through lack of manpower and the

lack of control on the required observance of such legislation.

- Advanced disposal facilities are mainly provided with governmen-

tal financial assistance in investment and disposal costs along-

side a strict observance of the legislation (good examples of

this are evidenced by the situations existing in Denmark and

the federal state of Bavaria, West Germany).

Re-use, useful applications and suchlike can be achieved on a

large scale only if the concerned government creates the appro- . '

priate financial pheripheral-conditions.

Prevention or minimalisation of the existance of hazardous wastes

is still not yet compulsory in any single country with the exeption

of several substances over which a consensus of opinion has been

reached (PCB's and dioxins in this case).

Transport of hazardous wastes from one country to another is an

accepted phenomenon for many countries since often the possi-

bility for careful and financially economic disposal in their . "

own country is lacking.
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AD.

APPENDIX I " - - -

COMPARISON OF A NUMBER OF DIFFERENT ASPECTS IN THE LEGISLATION AND DISPOSAL

STRUCTURE .

In order to obtain a good survey of agreements and differences between

different countries in matters of legislation and the disposal structure

relating to hazardous wastes, a comparison has been drafted through which

an endeavour has been made to present the available information as much

as possible in table form. This abbreviated form of presentation has the

advantage that a large amount of easily surveyable information can be

displayed. The disadvantage is naturally that there are irrevocablely many
nuances in agreements and differences between legislation and disposal

methods for hazardous wastes get lost. It is endeavoured to remove this

disadvantage somewhat where necessary by appending footnotes to the tables

presented.

In the last 10 years, legislation concerning hazardous wastes has become

statutory in most of the industrialised countries. Just as it has been

already said, the achievements made in establishing the necessary guidelines

within the framework of the EEG has made a great contribution to the

objectives within Europe. The guidelines so established have now been . ".°. "

implemented by nearly all the member countries of EEG (with the exception

of Greece). Legislation is now statutory in Sweden (1976), Finland (1978),

Norway (1981), United States (1980) and Japan (1976). Legislation is still

being drafted in Canada amongst other countries and in which in 1980 the

"Transportation of dangerous goods act" became statutory and to which there

will be added further implementation decrees. In Switzerland at the moment

a draft decree is in preparation for supplementation to the statutory act

of 1979 relating to environmental protection and in Austria, where up until , *

now only the statutory act of 1979 relating to used oil has been in force.

'Cradle to grave control" exists to some degree in the Netherlands, Great

Britain and the Federal Republic of West Germany and will also exist in

Canada after implementation of the (draft) legislation.

I) Source: appendix to IMP chemical wastes.

V
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A separate regulation concerning used oil is in force in most countries,

whether it be included under the general regulations relating to wastes,

in regulations relating to chemical wastes or as an entirely separate '

piece of legislation.

The main difference in legislation with respect to "normal" (chemical)

wastes is that a collection system is in force for used oil (in Denmark,

France, the Federal Republic of West Germany, the Netherlands and USA

amongst others).

Table 1. Legislation relating to hazardous wastes.

B1  BRD DK F NL UK2  USA - - -

Nat. VI.

Legislation + + + + + + + +

Part of the general
legislation relating
to municipal wastes - + + - + - + +

Year of legislation 1974 1981 1972 1972 1976 1976 1974 1976

Year indicating - - t.
hazardous wastes 1976 - 1977 1976 1977 1979 1980 1980

Implementation of
legislation + + + + + + +-

Legislation relating
to used oil + + + + + +

Separate enactment
decree within
main legislation
(hazardous wastes)
relating to
used oil + + + + +

Mainly with enactment ;
of legislation relating
to thS official loading
level N D D G D N G D

Special legislation
for disposal and
incineration of
(hazardous) wastes at sea + + + + + +

"Cradle to grave" control
for hazardous wastes + + + + +4
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In Belgium, a distinction must be made between National legislation

and legislation concerning the Flanders region alone. This distinction

is made in the table by the annotations National/Flemish. Specific

legislation relating to chemical wastes in the Wallonian region has

not yet been enacted.

2 The "Deposit of Poisonous Waste Act" meantime was withdrawn in 1972

and replaced by the "Special Waste Regulations 1980".

N (National Federal); D (Federal State, Department, Province);

G (municipal, Regional).

Reporting pro-formas (trip-ticket) are not submitted to EPA unless

the producer, transporter or processer signals a deficiency in

pro-forma flow. However, in many states there is an obligatory

duty to report.

A number of general aspects relating to legislation are given in Table 1.

Legislation relating to the conditions and regulations posed in the in-

cineration and discharge of hazardous wastes at sea has been enacted in

many countries as the result of International agreements to protect the

sea environment against pollution (the Treaties of Oslo, London, Paris .

and Helsinki).

In most countries, hazardous wastes are defined with the aid of a list

of the wastes to which the legislation is applicable. Lists of wastes

are worked with in the Federal Republic of West Germany, France, Holland, " •

Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Great Britain and the United States

amongst others. The EEG guidelines relating to toxic and dangerous wastes

also has a list of such wastes. There is a certain degree of agreement 0

between the lists, however very great differences can be ascertained

therebetween. For example, there are wastes which have a re-use value

in some countries which do not fall within the legislation (the Federal

Republic of West Germany, Norway) and which in some countries are also

quoted as being industrial processes (Holland, the Federal Republic of

West Germany) alongside the wastes in the lists and which are jointly ...-...

determinative as criteria for toxicity (Great Britain, United States)

and concentrations (Belgium, Holland). .-.-.'-'-.
.- 'O
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Table 2 gives a comparison between different countries.

TABLE 2. Definition of hazardous wastes in legislation and enactment decrees

B BRD DK F NL UK USA

(Waste) list + + + + + + + 4

List of processes - + - + + -

Concentrations + - - - + -

Criteria (e.g.
toxicity, flammability,

corrosiveness) + + +

A number of differing starting-points for legislation and their achieve-

ment in practice are further to be considered in Table 3, and namely

the assessing of the "Polluter pays principle" on the basis of the

Government financial participation in the provision of the costs of

definite disposal and the intensions of the legislation with regard to

re-use, useful application and their promotion in practice. In nearly

every country, the Government contributes to the disposal costs to a

greater or lesser degree (whether it be through an investment contribution,

or by subsidising the disposal costs, or by means of interest-free loans

or by underwriting losses).

In Great Britain and the United States, it is the "Polluter" who bears

the most of the costs of disposal, however this is certainly not the

case in Denmark. In France, and to a lesser degree in Belgium and the

Federal Republic of West Germany, there is a substantial degree of State

contribution toward disposal costs.

Re-use and useful application of hazardous waste can often only be achieved
if recourse to this results in certain economic advantages. In many 0O;

countries re-use is stimulated by the State by initiating research, by

propaganda and sometimes through holding a waste exchange, and by tech-

nical and financial assistance as examples.

-L,.A . .
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TABLE 3. Aspects of legislation on hazardous wastes and the achievement of its

objectives in practice.

B BRD DK F NL UK USA

The "Polluter pays principles" + + + + + + +

State contributioy to the

costs of disposal 0 0 + + 0 --

Intentions regarding
prevention/minimalisation + + + + + + +

Possibilities to force
prevention/minimalisation O
by legislation +/- +/- -""

Intension to re-use/ 2
usefully apply + + + + + + +

Control possibilities for
re-use/useful application 4
in the legislation +/ 4 +/_ ..

Promoting re-use, useful
applications, prevention and
minimalisation through: V

- State establishment of a
special authority charged 5 -.. '-
with handling these matters _+5

State action to carry out
and stimulate research by
making financial provisions
available + +- + + + + +

Financial support by the
State in actual activities +/- +/- +/- - , - "

- Establishment of a waste
exchange /+ " + +""

1-: No contribution I "O

0 : Relatively small contribution

+: Relatively large contribution

2 : Only in the Flemish region up to now

3 These means are enacted in principle in various National legislations, I T
but rarely or never used in practice

4 : Diverse regulations in tie different countries/Federal States

5 : A special Institute exists in France for handling these matters (ANRED)

b
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Advanced disposal methods such as incineration and physical/chemical

treatment (e.g. detoxification) and the different forms (costly) of making

suitable for re-use (regeneration) and useful application only arrive

at a good state of development in countries where there is a possibility

of limiting deposition of wastes onto or into the soil (either by legis-

lation or through the geohydrological situation).

Great Britain is a good example of a country in which deposition (whether

or not controlled) is the main disposal option. Other disposal methods

cannot compete financially with this method. In countries where there

is large degree of State intervention in the disposal structure (Denmark

and some of the states of the Federal Republic of West Germany such as

Hesse and Bavaria) advanced developments have well been made in respect

of disposal facilities jointly as the result of stringent legislation

which opposes certain disposal options (levies, reporting obligations) ."

or exclusion (export ban) and in any case by means of large financial ,

contributions by the state.

TABLE 4. Several aspects in the matter of chemical waste disposal

B BRD DK F NL UK USA

Public-nuisance obligations
(in which the government decides
whether the responsibility for
the wastes is taken over by the
State when the producer reports
their presence) ++ - - -

Disposal facilities in the 1
hands of the State +/_I +/-2 + _ +/-3 -_

Important State financial
contribution toward the costs
of disposal + + -

Levies or taxes imposed on 4
(disposal of) hazardous wastes + + + +

The obligation of the State
* to set up a plan for the 6 5

disposal of hazardous wastes + + + + + +

Several aspects of legislation relating to hazardous waste disposal have

* been given in table 4, and in table 5 it is endeavored to make a quanti-

tative estimate of the different employed disposal methods in the coun-

tries under consideration. The figures given in the tables have been
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derived from results of inventories made by OECD, from inventories within

the framework of the Treaties of London and Oslo and from the various

publications in International literature related hereto. In spite of

all this, there still exist some uncertainties relating to the figures

given in the table and mainly due to the different National interpre-

tations of the meanings of the terms - "Hazardous wastes", "Re-use" and

"Recycling" for example. Quite often only "Off-site" disposal is referred

to in the relatives literature. The degree to which hazardous wastes are

disposed of by the producer hinself is only known by approximation. , . -

TABLE 5. A very rough quantitative estimation of the methods used for the disposal

of home produced chemical wastes (in 7 excl. used oil, 1980 - 1983)1

B BRD DK F NL UK USA

Deposition 45 40 7 27 16 683 85
Incineration n.b. 10 57 5 21 2 2

Physical-chemical treatment

(incl. immobilisation) n.b. 10 14 3 13 13 2 " -" i"".
5 . -Re-use n.b. 3 n.b. 1 4 7 3

Incineration at sea 1 2 0 <1 2 <1 n.b 2

6 6 4 * I _
Discharge at sea 45 36 14 61 1 10 6

Export 2 <18 1 <1 25 (1 <1

Total (in million of tons) 1.1 6.2 0.1 5.4 0.5 4.4 42.0

The figures quoted in the relative literature hereon are contra- . "

dictory. In order to establish the quoted numbers, telephone conctact
' 0

was made with representative of the various authorities concerned. .

As far as known, new activities are being started up in the USA.

3 .".- Disposal under their own management is of great importance (cer-

tainly 50%).
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INTRODUCT ION

There are many who would argue that the EEC Directive on

Environmental Assessment is an event which will have a major

impact on environmental policy within Britain in the coming years. -'

This paper, based on work undertaken by the. Centre for

Environmental Management ane Planning for a consortium of central

and local government and industry, puts the Directive in context

and considers how it relates to current and future British

environmental evaluation procedures. It is suggested that much of

the opposition to the Directive by certain government departments

and some industrialists is unfounded and that it will have

considerable economic and environmental benefits.

BACKGROUND TO THE DIRECTIVE

The Directive is entitled "A Directive Concerning the As3essment

of the Environmental Effects of Certain Public and Private

Projects". The version under review is the latest of many drafts

prepared in furtherance of the EEC Action Programmes on the
Environment for 1973 and 1977. The Treaty Power on which the

proposal relies is the Treaty establishing the EEC, Article 100.

The Directive was approved by the Council of Ministers in Rome in

March 1985 and Member States must take the necessary measures to

comply with the Directive within three years.

PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE DIRECTIVE

The aim of the Directive is to introduce general principles for

the prior assessment of environmental effects, with a view to .-.. >..

improving the operation of planning procedures governing private

and public activities which might have significant effects on the

- environment. Particular -ttention is drawn to planning and

.ecision-making with respect to individual projects, land use



plans, regional development programmes and economic programmes

including those in particular sectors.

To avoid undue initial administrative burdens in Member States,

however, principles of assessment are to be introduced step by

step with priority being given to planning and decision-making

procedures for authorising projects. Due to the availability of

procedures for the control of projects in all Member States, the

Directive anticipates that the introduction of assessment

principles will not require the development of new procedures.

EXAMINATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE DIRECTIVE

The provisions and procedural stages to be followed in the

application of the Directive are summarised in Table 1 and details

of the various articles are included in Appendix 1.

INTEGRATION OF THE DIRECTIVE WITH EXISTING UK PROJECT

AUTHOR ISAT ION PROCEDURES

Existing UK Project Authorisation Procedures

Under existing procedures for project authorisation in the UK,

development projects are subject to a wide range of controls under
which permission is needed from public authorities before they can

be undertaken. The permissions required differ with the scale of

the project, the activity or use for which it is intended,

detailed design, location and other factors. Not all of these

- aurhorisation procedures are concerned with the environmental

**'i ef.=.ects of the proposed development. The two kinds of control of - --

prime significance with reference to the Directive are planninq

and, pollution control. Some others are of lesser oc occasionai
- 1 !':ri f irance . - -. . .
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Other procedures in which environmental cnsiderations play some

part are usually specific to particular classes of development. W

For example, all new power stations, transmrission lines and oil

and gas pipelines require an authorisation from the Department of

Energy, which carries with it deemed planning permission.

Similarly, oil refineries require government authorisation

(licence) which must be obtained before a planning application can

be accepted. This also applies to onshore oil drilling and

production. Motorways and express roads are authorised by the

Department of Transport, and new towns and water supply schemes by At-

the Department of the Environment and the Scottish Office.

Public developments are subject to different authorisation

procedures than private developments. Developments by government .

departments and planning authorities are covered by circulars and

regulations. Procedures for dealing with statutory undertakers

are more variable depending on the nature of the proposal. For .. Awl

example, classes of the General Development Order given permitted

development status to sundry minor operations carried out by

British Rail, docks, canal and harbour undertakers, water supply

undertakers, gas boards, electricity boards, tramway undertakers

and the Post Office. Some operations are subject to the

authorisa'on of specific government departments under a variety

of acts and other regulations. Such authorisation can and usually -

does carry with it "deemed" planning approval. It is the

responsibility of the developing undertaker to consult the

planning authority and such representations as may be made by the

planning authority are taken into account by the authorising

government department. On the other hand, there are operations

by statutory undertakers that do require the appro.al of the

planning authority in the normal way, for example, gas terminals

and pipelines under 10 miles in lencth.

b
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The essential characteristics of the UK development control system

for the authorisation of development projects are as follows:- U

(i) Existing procedures are comprehensive and no major

development with significant environmental effects escapes

some form of control.

(ii) Private and publ;c developments are subject to broadly

similar considerations although following different

procedures. A.

(iii) The majority of decisions on major development proposals

are taken by district or regional authorities in Scotland,

but the most contentious may by one means or another come

to be decided at central government level, under both

planning and pollution controls. All oil- and gas-related

development must be notified to the Secretary of State for

Scotland.

(iv) In reaching decisions there is much local discretion in

the criteria taken into account and the precise values

attached thereto. There is minimal application of

national standards and in the pollution field the concept- .

of "best practicable means" is firmly established.

(v) At some stage, particularly under planning control, the

public has rights of information, participation and

objection in relation to development proposals.

S.. In summary, the boundaries within which planning authorities in

" the UK can operate in dealing with private applications for

planning permission and proposals for development by public

authorities are wide enough to enable them to take account of the

total effect which a particular development is likely to have on

. its surroundings both immediately and in the longer term.
, r



UK Procedures and the Directive

The assessment and consultation procedures set out in the

Directive can be broadly aligned with those of the United Kingdom

development control system as shown in Table 2. Implementation

of the Directive within three years will entail some changes in
both subordinate and main legislation but it is unlikely that this

will raise any difficulties at central or local government levels.

Under the present Planning Acts and General Development Order, a

planning authority can require a private developer to supply

whatever information may be deemed necessary to enable the

authority to determine a planning application. This would appear

to be an adequate power for the purposes of the Directive.

However, additional powers will be required to deal with public

projects for government departments, statutory undertakers and

planning authorities under the provisions of the Directive.

The planning process will not necessarily take longer than

present, and the preparation of environmental assessments may well

have a beneficial effect in expediting decisions and in the

progress of public inquiries. The Directive, however, does

require the developer to carry out work which might not otherwise

be done, especially if the planning authority makes use of the

Directive to require, at no cost to itself, quantified studies of

3spects of the environment which it might not have looked into in

such detail itself.

CONCLUS IONS

Comparison between the proposed Directive procedures and those of

the UK development control system indicates a number of technical

and administrative aspects of the Directive that need discussion,

-Iarification and agreement, preferably through consultation
* etween central government, local government associations (such as

tiLA 1m, S5DF 1in r,,t. ,.) and indust-y associations (such as CB.
* r.1 VKOOA. At the pcesent time the Department of the Environment

has 3?t up a working qroup to consider how the Directive should be
m lented within the UK.
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Developer dereo tc proceed wlth project. evoeroiec:des to nrcceec Ih oro'ect.

:nformal 1lscusslons with planning authority initial screening process to ascertain status
about relationsnip of project to the develop- of project In relaticn to types of project
ment plan for the area and what information listed in Annex I and Annex II of the Directive:
required including an EA and what topics or is a mandatory assessment (Annex I), or
key issues are to be covered, a discretionary assessl'=nt (Annex I, based

on the application of cri eria and thresnolds)
required?
What type of assessment is required:
'full assessment,
simplified assessment, or
exempt?

Developer prepares planning application and Developer prepares planning application in
0epaccordance with the requirements of Articles

may or may not decide to hold public meeting 4 and 5, covering Information listed in Annex
about project.SpIlI, with the assistance of the appropriate

C_
L planning authority and agencies as may be

CL necessary. . . "

Developer submits formal outline or full Developer submits formal outline or full
planning application with supporting application for planning permission together
information (not a statutory requirement). with such supporting and other information to

Planning authority enters application in satisfy the provisions of the Directive.
planning register and notifies Secretary of Planning authority follows normal statutory
State and regional/county authority in case of procedures on receipt of planning application.

- oil-and gas-related developments under possible
r "call-in" procedures. Notices put in press.

Statutory and public consultations within Consultations with relevant administrative
time limits laid down, authorities, and other statutory bodies with
(ThIs information not necessarily made avail- environmental interests and opinions obtained.
able or public opinion sought of proposal. information made available to public and
Where there is strong public feeling there may opinions obtained through consultation.

be individual or pressure groups formed to information sent to Member States that may S
o pinions), affected by transfrontler pollution.

2 Planning authorities carry out appraisal of A s t d t l yi c
considerations and prepare reports for Assessment made of the likely significant

appropriate committees. Depending on circum- Impacts based on inforriation provide or urder
0 stances Secretary of State or regional/county Articles 5 - 7.

authority may hold a public inquiry. District
may rold a non-statutory hearing.

Recommendations made by planning committee Decision and conditions mace publIc tozether
and fInal decision taken by :'ull Council. with reasons and ccnslderatlons on whic'

- -ecis-=r a:, e refced and lead to an appeal eclslcn was cased.

r appro--ved with or witncut cOnditions, or in information and exper:ence ottained in 2eal:
S th rase of outline planning permissicn, wltrproiect EA's and -riteria anO threshoId--
-- -3prc'sai alt' reserved matters to te dealt applied sent to c.



APPENDIX I

Article 1. Definitions

This article states that the draft Directive applies to the assessment

of the environmental effects of those public and private projects which are

likely to have significant effects on the environment. The meaning of the

terms "project", "developer" and "development consent" are given and reference L .-

is made to the fact that projects serving national defence purposes are not

covered by the draft Directive.

Article 2. Application of the Directive and Exemptions

The general principle is stated that without an appropriate assessment,

consent cannot be given to projects likeLy to have significant effects on

the environment by virtue of their nature, size or location. These projects

are defined in Article 4.

Provision is made for Member States to integrate environmental assessment

into the existing procedures for project consent or to establish new procedures

to comply with the aims of the Directive. 1. JAI-

in exceptional cases, Member States may, subject to compliance with certain

provisions, exempt a specific project in whole or in part from the provisions

laid down in the Directive (see Article 10). Provision is made for considering

another form of assessment; making information available to the public; and

prior to granting consent informing the Commission of the reasons justifying

the exemption granted and the information available. The Commission will

- rward this information to other Member States. W,

Article 3. Scope of the Assessment

Tre ccncept of "environmental effects" is def'ined. The ervrormental

assessment must identify, describe and assess the direct ,d indirect effects

f a project on human teings, fauna and flora; soil, 'water, air, ziimatic

"ctorz and the lanc c.a e; -. . °-

az setz and tne iua ner,-'3.ze- . "



i To avoid the creation of unfavourable competitive conditions between

Xember States, common principles are set out to harmonise the development

control/decision-making procedures of the Member States, regarding:-

- the main obligations of developers

- the types of projects to be subject to assessment

- the content of assessment

- the environmental features to be taken into consideration

The Directive proposes:-

(i) a'general requirement to ensure that planning permission for projects

should only be granted after an appropriate prior assessment of the likely

significant environment effects has been carried out;

(ii) cooperation between planning authorities and developers in providing

appropriate information on the possible range of the environmental

effects of a given project, as well as on the reasonable alternatives to it;

(iii) a general requirement to consult all statutuory bodies with a responsibility

for environmental matters, and other Member States about the transfrontier

effects of a project; and

(iv) a requirement to inform the public of the issues relating to particular

projects and to provide an opportunity for their views to be made known -

subject to normal constraints of national security and commercial

confidentiality.

Many revisions and amendments have been made to the fourteen

articles and three annexes in the Directive to overcome objections

in the earlier drafts and it now provides a more pragmatic and

flexible approach to environmental assessment. The main provisions

* of the Directive are:-

(i) mandatory assessment, in a broadly prescribed manner, of major development

projects prescribed in Annex I;

:i.( assessment at Member States' discretion of projects listed in Annex II,

- on the basis of criteria and/or thresholds to-be established to determine---

tneir environmental consequences; and

,;l4) information listed in Annex III to be submitted by the developer to the

responsible authority along with applications for project development

apprcval.

v: .sicn .smace for Memter States to determine whether projects of the

-:sses i7stec in Annex I! should be made subject to a simplified environmental

-ssessnent or to be exempted from any environmental assessment. No guidance is

en rs to t'e content or coverage of a simclified assessment.

.............. ......................................... ---. .[ .,:, ,: -..- .,'
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Article 4. Form of Assessment for Projects of Classes Listed in Annex .

and Annex II

The field of application of the Directive is clearly indicated. In . .

Article 4 (1) the classes of projects listed in Annex I are made subject

to a mandatory "full" assessment in accordance with Articles 5 to 10. The

classes of projects listed in Annex II include projects which are not always

likely to produce significant effects on the environment. In Article 4 (2)

provision is made for Member States to determine whether these projects

should be made subject to a "simplified" assessment or exempted altogether.

The competent authorities will have to identify the projects which deserve

"full" assessment and those which should undergo "simplified" assessment.

This is to be achieved by specifying types of projects or by establishing

criteria and/or thresholds for selecting projects.

Article 5. Data and Information Provision

This article lays down the first stage of the assessment procedure which

involves the supply by the developer of the information needed to assess the

environmental effects of the proposed project. The minimum required L - -

information is set out. In preparing this information, provision is made

for the developer to receive available relevant information from the

competent authority, while remaining responsible for providing the facts and . -

figures required of him. L. -

Reference is made to Annex III, which gives a breakdown of subjects which

the information provided by the developer should cover. The developer's

obligation to provide such information is not unlimited, but information supplied

must be relevant to the given stage of the consent procedure, the project

characteristics, and the likely environmental effects.

Article 6. Consultation and Information

This article is concerned with the second stage of the assessment process . . ,

S~wnich involves consultation between the various parties concerned. it requires ---

-dentification of and arrangements for consultations with public authorities

S with specific responsibility for environmental matters. This consultation

r-cedure is imoortant since it 4-may serve to coordinate the comments of various

sin ressect a s:ec-.fc development prcect.

.P .,: : ; - -



The article also deals with making the infor .tion gathered available to

the public and with obtaining their opinions before the project is approved.

The detailed arrangements for effective information dissemination and

consultation are to be decided by the Member States, which may determine the

public concerned and specify the places and the way the information can

be consulted, for example, by bill-posting, press advertisements and exhibitions.

In addition, the Member States may determine the manner of consultation, for

example by written submissions and public inquiry, and the time limits for
the various stages of the procedure.

Article 7. Transfrontier Effects

This article provides for consultation on transfrontier issues. Where

a project is likely to have significant environmental effects in another

Member State, the competent authority should send to the appropriate

authorities of the Member State likely to be affected the information on

the project provided by the developer under Article 5. This should occur at
the same time as national consultation procedures. This information may be

used as a basis for any future consultations. No right of veto on administrative

decisions is given to Member States that may be affected.

Article 8. Incorporation of Assessment into Decision-Making

The information received from the developer and the other information

and comments received during consultation procedures must be taken Into

account in the development consent procedure. .

Article 9. Publication of Decision and Reasons ror Decision

The competent authority is required to make public the contents of the

decision and any conditions together with the reasons and considerations

on which the decision is based. The arrangements for making this information
available to the public are left to the Member State. Those Member States
informed under Article 7 must also be notified of the dedision.

Article 10. National Regulations and Legal Practices

This article recognises that the provisions of the Directive shall not
affect the obligation on competent authorities to respect the imitations

'Imposed by national regulations and administrative prcvislcrns anc c....

legal practices with regard to industrial and commercial secrecy an, t e

safeguarding of the public interest. The limitations are also api:cat'le

to the provisions for transfrontier issues under Article 7.

. . . .. . . . .



Article 11. Exchange of Experiences and Commission .. ew

This deals with the exchange of information between Member States and the

Commission on experience gained in applying the Directive and on the criteria

and/or thresholds adopted for the selection of projects for assessment. Five

years after the notification of the Directive, the Commission will submit

..4 to the Council and European Parliament, a report on the application and

effectiveness of the Directive based on the exchange of information between

Member States. At that time, the scope and procedures of the Directive will

be reviewed and recommendations made to improve the assessment methods.

Article 12. Implementation Time

Measures to comply with the Directive must be taken within three years

of its notification, and the Commission provided with texts of the grovisions

of national law to meet the requirements of the Directive.

qi Article 13. Stricter National Procedures

Provision is made for Member States to apply stricter rules regarding

scope and procedures when assessing envirornmental effects.

Article 14. Greenland

The Directive does not apply to Greenland.

Annex I. Projects Subject to "Full" Assessment Under Article 4 (1)

This lists, the classes of projects subject to "full" assessment, as set

out in Articles 5 to 10, whatever their size or site location. Assessment is

regarded as mandatory for any new project falling within the classes set out

in this Annex. A list of oil- and gas-related projects in Annex I is given

in Table 3.

Annex II. Projects Subject to Assessment Under Article 4 (2)

This lists the classes of projects regarded as capable of having significan

environmental effects under certain conditions deriving from their own

characteristics, for example, when they are larger than a given size or cause a

given amount of pollution. The competent authority is required to ccsi..r

which of these development projects should be subject to a "full" assess.e.t

within the meaning of Articles 5 to 10. To this end, there is a need to

determine the criteria for fixing the technical thresholds (size, producticn,
emisslons. etc.) orfinancial thresholds (construction costs, etc.) beyond
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which a project becomes subject to an assessment and finally, on the

basis of those criteria and thresholds, actually select the projects.

Within this approach, the competent authority may determine whether or -.-

not a full or simplified assessment is required or none at all. A list

of oil- and gas-related projects in Annex II is given in Table 4.

Annex III. Information to be Provided by the Developer U'nder Article 5 (M).

This Annex sets out the information the developer must submit to the

competent authority along with his planning application. The most important

features are those describing the environment likely to be affected; those

assessing the most significant effects of the proposed project; and those

explaining the reasons for choosing the particular project and/or site among

other alternatives which might reasonably have been considered. Information

on the alternatives considered should enable the various authorities and

public consulted, to make a choice representing the best compromise between

environmental considerations and other interests at stake. In this regard,

it would be unreasonable to expect the developer to provide a complete description

of the various alternatives available, if any. The information referred to in A.
Article 5 and Annex III is set out in Table 5.

.o. - -
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TABLE 3

EXTRACT FROM EEC DIRECTIVE P "

Annex I

Oil-and Gas-Related Projects Subject to Article 4 (1)

* 1. Crude-oil refineries (excluding undertakings manufacturing only

* lubricants from crude oil) and installations for the gasification

and liquefaction of 500 tonnes or more of coal or bituminous shale

•per day.- -

2. Integrated chemical installations.

3. Trading ports and inland waterways and ports for inland-waterway '

* traff-1: which permit the passage of vessels of over 1350 tonnes.

• . ". S. " '

• _,
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TABLE 4

EXTRACT FROM EEC DIRECTIVE

Annex 1: -''','.

Oil-and Gas-Related Projects Subject to Article 4 (2)

1. Extractive Industry

- Deep drillings

Extraction of petroleum

- Extraction of natural gas

- Extraction of bituminous shale

- Surface industrial installations for the extraction
of petroleum, natural gas and bituminous shale

2. Energy Industry

- Industrial installations for carrying gas

Surface storage of natural gas

- Underground storage of combustible gases

- Surface storage of fossil fuels

3. Chemical Industry

- Treatment of intermediate products and production of fine
chemicals (unless included in Annex i)

- Production of pesticides and pharmaceutical products, paint
and varnishes, elastomers and peroxides

- Storage facilities for petroleum, petrochemical and chemical
products

* . nfrastructure Projects -

* . - Construction of roads, harbours and airfields not listed in Annex !

- Pipeline installations

t '~ ner -roec tr

.ic s :'r z r n e d-s2c sa " : ' . ..... c"e 2

inc7uded in Annex 7.

Water-:uriflcat icn pants
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TABLE 4 Contd)

- ~. Mcdificatiofls and Testing

Modifications to development projects included in Annex I

-Projects in Annex I undertaken exclusively or mainly for

* development and testing of new methods or products and not

* used for more than one year



EXTRACT FROM EEC DIRECTIVE

Annex III

Information Referred to in Article 5 (1)

1. Description of project, including:-

- the physical characteristics of the whole pro4ect and the land-use
requirements during the construction and operational phases;

- the main characteristics of the production processes, i.e. nature
and quantity of the materials used;

- an estimate, by type and quantity, of the expected residues and
emissions (water, air and soil pollution, noise, vibrat~ion, light,
heat, radiation, etc.) resulting from the operation of the proposed
project.

. 2. Where appropriate, an outline of the main alternatives studies by the
developer and an indication of the main reasons for his choice,
taking into account the environmental effects.

3. A description of the aspects of the environment likely to be significantly
affected by the proposed project, including, in particular, population,
fauna, flora, soil, water, air, climatic factors, material assets, including
the archaeological heritage, landscape and the inter-relationship between
the above factors.

4. A description including the likely significant direct effects and any
indirect, secondary, cumulative, short, medium and long-tern, permanent
and temporary, positive and negative effects of the project on the
environment resulting from:-

- the existence of the project;

- the use of natural resources;

- the emission of pollutants, the creation of nuisances and the elimination
of waste; and

the description by the developer of the forecasting methods used to assess
1 "' - the effects on the environment.

5. A description of the measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and where ncssibte
offset any significant adverse effects on the environnent.

5. A non-tecnnical summary of above information.

7. An indication of any difficulties (technical deficiencies rr lack of kncw-rcw'
encountered by the developer in compiling the required inf="atior.• , u~_. i f~r.atin. '""
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ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION FORMULATION

AND ADMINISTRATION

R. K. Jain
i

Dennis Robinson

INTRODUCTION & *

Introduction of an external force, such as a government regulation, in a

free market economy like that in the United States, is likely to disrupt its ' -

efficiency. It is generally believed that competitive markets, devoid of

government regulations, can produce efficient (i.e., Pareto optimal)

outcomes. Environmental regulations, thus, can affect the cost and completion

time of industrial processes. To some, environmental regulations have imposed

excessive costs on businesses compared with the benefits they generate for

society.

This paper discusses several public policy issues concerning

environmental regulations (such as the basis for promulgating environmental

regulations, and public concerns and views about environmental regulations); ...

effects of environmental regulations on the economy (such as societal benefits

derived from environmental regulations and subsequent costs imposed on

industry and the effects of regulations on industrial productivity); and

various approaches to environmental regulation and administration. Based on

1 Chief, Environmental Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Construction 9-" " 7

Engineering Research Laboratory (USA-CERL), Champaign, IL, USA.
2 Principle Investigator, USA-CERL, Champaign, IL, USA.
Judgments and opinions expressed in this paper are solely those of the authors
and should not be viewed as the position of any governmental agency. * ==
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these discussions, the paper focuses on inefficiencies and suggested remedies

for the formulation and administration of regulations that achieve compliance g

with minimal direct and indirect costs.

PUBLIC POLICY ISSUES IN FORMULATING ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIOS1-.

A number of public policy issues are important in discussing . ,...

environmental regulations: such as the theoretical basis of promulgating

environmental regulatory requirements, as well as views of business leaders
. . . . .. .

and private citizens about the importance of maintaining an environmental

protection structure within government. A brief discussion of these issues

should provide a clearer understanding of the reasons why industrialized

countries, like the United States, are taking steps to establish environmental

regulations to -protect the health and welfare of their people.

Basis for Environmental Regulation

This section of the paper reviews some of the theoretical and practical

reasons given for imposing environmental regulations.

Pareto Optimality and Competition: From an economy-wide perspective,

producing and consuming activities (such as agriculture, mining,

manufacturing, etc.) appear to be unplanned, almost random events. And yet,

there is order in the results. For example, how amazing it is that the right

number of cartons of milk in the correct quantities end up on the shelves of

local grocery stores, when the process starts with the conception of calves in

places like California and Wisconsin--all accomplished without governmental

2



direction. Truly, it was the "genius" of Adam Smith who first saw that

"...prices, the powerful signalling and incentive forces generated by private S

exchanges in markets, were at the core of a process which, via the decisions

of many independ.int economic units transformed resources into products and

distributed them to consumers" (Kneese (1977) p. 18].

I, has long been recognized that if business enterprises are left to

their own devices and if individual consumers are allowed to satisfy their

desires unhindered by external restrictions, society is the better for their S

actions. That is, when one or more persons can benefit from an exchange of

resources or goods and services without negatively affecting any other person,

then it is in the best interest of society for the exchange to be carried L .

out. When no additional exchanges can be made, the economy has reached a

situation where each individual cannot improve his/her own situatidn without

damaging that of another. Hence, society reaches a point of "Pareto

optimality" or the point of greatest -benefit to society given the existing

distribution of resources. Simply put, Pareto optimality is a situation in

which "all possible gains from voluntary exchange have been exhausted" [Kneese

(1977) p. 20].

As shown by Von Neumann (1937 and 1945-46), Arrow and Debreu (1954), and

more formally by Debreu (1959), an "ideal" market exchange economy, like the O

one described above, will always lead to a Pareto optimum position. This

interesting result, where each individual pursues his or her own private

interests and the resultant solution, is a Pareto optimum situation which

provides not onl, a basic principle for welfare economics but also forms the

foundation underlying most economic justifications for environmental

regulations. Quirk and Saposnik (1968) provide a good source for reviewing

3
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these and other important issues surrounding competitive markets and

equilibrium processes.

Market Failure: Why are environmental regulations necessary? Traditionally,

government regulation has been justified to correct certain "market failures"

that impede the market place from functioning properly. Besides the existence

of natural moropolies (such as public electric and telephone utilities) and

imperfect market information, "externalities" have been used to justify

government regulations. ,

Externalities arise when technological interactions between parties of an

exchange are not reflected in the prices. Externalities can either impose

costs or confer benefits on third parties to a market exchange. For example, L .

industrial pollution where the producer is not required to pay for damages to

those people injured by the pollution is a case of externality. Generally,

one would find the externality over-supplied when the effects of the

externality are not reflected in market prices. There are caseA in which

externalities do not necessarily lead to market failure. That is, if the

injured parties (assuming a small number) can easily negotiate a settlement -

with either of the exchange parties, then there may be a Pareto optimum

situation generated (Coase (1960)j.

The following disucussion focuses on several market failures or

deviations from our "ideal" market structure that have been suggested as

justification for intervention by environmental regulation in the United

States. .0.

e Because labor and capital are scarce resources, their use by industry

is considered in the decision-making process for production and sales. The -

environment, on the other hand, has been considered a free commodity. One

night consider that the environment is a resource held in "common" for the

4-- -4



population as a whole; i.e., no one person (or group of people) hold the

property rights, so a. market price is not established. The result is that the

air, water, open lands, and other environmental resources are over-used. .--.- '.

Consequently, there has been considerable environmental degradation with the

attendant social costs. Simply put, some economic and social costs are not

reflected in market exchanges of goods and services.

* There are situations where health and safety considerations preclude

the use of market incentives. For example, it would be unwise to put a dollar .

value on the discharge of such toxic materials as PCBs or mercury into the

environment.

. Some projects involve the exploitation of energy and other natural L .

resources at unprecedented rates. The question of temporal optimality or the

proper rate at which certain exhaustable resources would be used becomes

important. In such cases, a market economy is unable to properly account for -1 .

* such long-term economic and social costs, especially when ownership of the

resources is questionable. Because market interest rates tend to exceed . . -

social rates of time preference in these situations [Solow (1977) p. 368], the ..

market place will tend to encourage consumption of exhaustable resources too

fast.

Concerns Regarding Environmental Regulations

Many public administrators, engineers-, industrialists, and other

decision-makers recognize the need for environmental protection. They also

realize the importance of economic efficiency and utility. There are, indeed,

a number of justifiable concerns regarding environmental regulations. These

concerns are shared by many who feel that environmentpl regulations can be

' structured to affect minimally the efficiency and productivity of the

5



economy's private sector or interfere minimally with essential Federal

programs such as National defense, and still achieve reasonable environmental W,

protection goals. Some of the concerns related to environmental regulations

that have been identified are:

o Environmental regulations seem to be structured in ways that impose

excessive costs in comparison to the benefits produced by the regulations.

* In general, environmental regulations are of the "command-and-control"

type. Consequently, in a "free market" economy, they tend to be ineffective

and generate inefficiencies in the use of resources because they fail to

preserve the elements of voluntary choice.

0 Procedures for administering environmental regulations lack properly .A._

structured incentives.

* The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and other environmental

regulations require unnecessary paperwork and cause unnecessary delays in

completion schedules.

* Many environmental regulations are duplicated at different

governmental levels and, at times, are incompatible with each other. As a

result, they create unnecessary work and inefficiencies.

* Pollution control regulations require investments in equipment,

operations, and maintenance which compete with investments in productive plant

and equipment.

* New sources of pollution (e.g., water and air pollution) are often

0"
subjected to more stringent standards than existing sources. This can cause

businesses to retain existing, less productive plant and equipment or delay .. .

the introduction of newly developed technology [Haveman & Christian (1981) pp.

56-70].

6



. To avoid plant closing or layoffs, environmental regulations are

written and enforced more stringently for fast-growing industries than for

slow-growing sectors, thus inhibiting an important source of national

productivity growth. The electricity industry, which had an excellent record

of productivity growth until the early 1970's, has been cited as an example

[Haveman & Christian (1981) pp. 56-70].

The Public View

In contrast with the concerns regarding the deleterious effects of

environmental regulations on the efficiency and productivity of the nation's

industrial sectors, the U. S. public appears quite willing to incur the costs

that are necessary to improve our environment. In fact, public opinion

regarding environmental protection and environmental regulation has a profound

effect on environmental policy in the U. S. During a 1980 survey conducted by

Resources of the Future (RFF), a plurality of those surveyed felt that

environmental protection is "so important that ... continuing improvement must

be made regardless of the cost" [Council of Environmental Quality (1980)].

In spite of considerable economic problems facing the nation, one October

1981 survey, as reported by Phillip Shabecoff of the New Yurk Times [Shabecoff

(1981)], indicates that:

0 More than two out of three people questioned agreed that "we need to

maintain present environmental laws in order to preserve the environment for

future generations." Fewer than one. in four thought that "we need to relax " .

our environmental laws in order to achieve economic growth."

0 When confronted with a specific question regarding keeping the air *. --

pollution laws "as tough as they are now" even if "some factories might have

to close," nearly two-thirds of a sample of 1479 Americans said they would

keep air pollution laws tough.

7
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According to pollster Louis Harris' comprehensive survey of attitudes towards

water pollution, an overwhelming 94 percent of Americans believe the Clean

Water Act should be kept as it is or even made more stringent [Water Pollution

Control Federation (1983)].

Often the question is raised whether the polls really indicate the

willingness of individuals to pay for environmental amenities or whether the

* polls simply reflect a romantic interest in environmental quality. Benefits

of pollution control and environmental protection depend upon the value one

places on a clean environment. But, there is no easy way to determine the

-* price of a clean environment. Willingness to pay only indirectly establishes

a "shadow price" for a clean environment. In another Harris survey

[Highlights (1983)], people were asked if they would be willing to pay $100

more per year in taxes or higher prices for clean and safe water. Incredibly,

70 percent of those polled said that they were willing to pay the extra $100,

dollars as opposed to the 26 percent who were not.

Based upon surveys of public attitudes, in comparison with other economic . ..-.-

and social goals, it appears that environmental issues are playing a

i significant role in the decision-making process of public and private

enterprises [Jain et al (1980) p. 71.

.S

EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS ON THE ECONOMY

Environmental Regulations cause various impacts on our society. These

impacts are felt in a variety of ways. First, environmental regulations

S-enerate cleaner environments. This has positive implication for the health

ind welfare of society. It contributes to preservation and protection of the

ife support system, and enhancement of long term viability of the

~ %--



environment. Second, environmental requirements usually increase the "cost of

doing business" for firms. And third, there is concern that recent growth in

-national productivity has been retarded because of environmental

regulations. These topics will be discussed in this section of the paper.

Benefits Derived from Environmental Regulations

The effects of environmental degradation are varied and complex.

Benefits from environmental enhancements are not normally marketable. As a

result, quantifying the benefits from environmental regulations is difficult

and empirical evaluations can be widely variable. Despite these impediments,

Ashford and Hill (1980) were able to review and summarize many studies and to A

provide a range of benefits that can be attributed to environmental

controls. As an example, they estimated that the U.S. population, in terms of

health costs and reduced loss of work, benefits from air pollution regulations

by as much as $58.1 billion per year and water pollution regulations by as -'

much as $10.4 billion per year. Additional benefits, such as less damage to

physical structures, property values, wildlife and the natural environment,

crops, and the natural resources cannot be quantified easily, but are

considerable.

Costs Resulting from Environmental Regulations

By their nature, environmental regulations impose a variety of pollution

control requirements on business establishments or restrict their way of doing .

business. Normally, the pollution control requirements represent "costs of

doing business." Environmental regulations impose three kinds of costs to

firms [Litan & Nordhaus (1983) p. 181. -,V.7-.

9
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First, there are the administrative costs of government agencies. These

are the costs, borne mainly by taxpayers, of operating the Federal, State, and I

local government agencies that are responsible for implementing the

environmental controls. Although it was a crude estimate, Litan and Nordhaus -.

(1983, p. 19) found that all regulatory programs (not just environmental) cost

slightly less than $600 million to administer in 1969 and grew to over

* $3 billion by 1979. After correcting for inflation, what was $670 million in

1969 increased to $2 billion in .981 (in 1972 dollars).

Second, there are "direct" compliance costs required by firms in order

for them to meet the environmental regulatory requirements. In a recent

article in the Survey of Current Business, Farber et al (1984) estimate that .

real pollution abatement and control expenditures (i.e., after taking into

account inflationary changes since 1972) throughout the entire U.S. economy - -

rose continuously from 1972 to 1979 at an average annual rate of 5.6 percent

but that they have declined every year after 1979 at an average annual rate of

-2.3 percent (1979 through 1982). That is, starting in 1972, when the %%

government, businesses, and consumers spent $18.4 billion (1972 dollars) for

various pollution abatement and control items, expenditures increased

continuously until 1979 with their highest level at $26.9 billion, and then

fell every year through 1982 to $24.4 billion. The estimates prepared by the

President's Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) are shown in Table 1. CEQ

estimates the nation spent $36.9 billion in 1979 to comply with Federal

environmental protection regulations. (This spending necessitated by Federal

regulations is referred to as "incremental" expenditure). The $36.9 billion

- - amounted to approximately 1.5 percent of GNP in 1979 [Environmental Quality

- (1980) p. 393]. CEQ estimates that this spending in the outer years is

10
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likely to grow. Table I shows that by 1988, expenditures necessitated by

Federal environmental measures will grow to $69.0 billion (in 1979 dollars).

Third, "indirect" costs can arise because environmental regulations

induce firms to seek less than "optimal" locations or to keep and maintain

older, less economical, plant and equipment in order to stay in present

* locations.

PRODUCTIVITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS

Economic performance is gaged by statistical indicators that reflect

changes in both output (goods and services) and input (labor and capital).

Productivity simultaneously captures both aspects of economic performance.

Inclusion of both cost reduction and quality improvements as important parts L -,

of productivity is also noted. Productivity, in general, can simply be

defined as an output per unit of input. While there is considerable diversity

of opinion about the different items included in the output and input, the

most common procedure is to measure productivity by obtaining an estimate of

- . final aggregate private-sector output divided by the number of worker hours of

labor input [Haveman (1981) p. 56]. However, this definition does not reflect

the full set of inputs that are normally used in producing goods and

services. Due to this weakness, efforts have been made to construct more

comprehensive productivity indicators -- e.g., private-sector output per total

factor input (Haveman (1981) p. 561.

Irrespective of the indicator employed, productivity performance in the

United States has been far weaker in the 1970s and early 1980s than in the

" 1960s. A graph presented in Civil Engineering (February 1983, p.60) showed

11 ..-
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U.S. and foreign construction productivity from 1970 to 1979. The article
0'

stated that of the world's industrial nations, only the U. S. has seen

construction productivity drop in recent years. The article further cautioned - -

that some of this may be due to the exclusion in the U.S. data of

prefabricated elements in the constructed projects.

We need to explore items that contribute to this drop in productivity.

Clearly those items that increase the marginal input required or decrease the

output would adversely affect productivity. In a general sense, Haveman has

suggested that items contributing to drop in productivity growth relate to

composition of output, composition of the labor force, capital-labor ratio,

energy prices, lack of sufficient investment in research and development, and

government regulations, including environmental regulations [Haveman (1981) p.

57-591.

The focus of this paper is on the role environmental regulations play in

this drop in productivity. Denison, as cited by Haveman (1981, p. 64),

studied the role of environmental regulations on productivity. In his study,

*, it was assumed that the inputs required for environmental control are diverted

directly from marketable outputs, resulting in an equivalent decrease in the

output numerator of the productivity index. In addition, capital expenditures

for pollution abatement were used to reduce measured output by an amount equal

to the value of the services this capital would have provided if it were used

to produce final products instead of improved environmental quality. The

value of these alternative outputs is treated in this analysis as an ..

opportunity cost. Thus, this included both the direct and indirect

consequences of expenditure on pollution abatement. Denison estimated the

average annual reduction in productivity growth due to environmental

" regulations for 1973 to 1975 to be 0.22 percentage point, and from L75 to

13



1978 to be 0.08 percentage point [Haveman (1981) p. 66]. In his comprehensive

study on the effect of environmental regulations on productivity he concluded

h ...regulations still appear to account for a relatively small portion of the

measured productivity slowdown" [Haveman (1981) p. 67].

A comprehensive macroeconomic study about the possible effects of

investment in pollution control on productivity, for the period of 1978 to

1986, was conducted by Data Resources Incorporated (DRI). This analysis

suggests that over the entire period (1978 to 1986), productivity growth is

estimated at an average of 0.1 percentage point less due to investment in

pollution control [Haveman (1981) p. 70].

It is clear that environmental regulations do affect productivity in

terms of goods and services produced. A drop in productivity of a level of

0.1 % or more is still a significant issue. A general climate of uncertainty

created by environmental regulations and delays caused by the administration

* of regulations may have significant indirect effects on other elements

contributing to a drop in productivity (for example, capital-labor ratio,

energy prices, and an unfavorable international competitive position). &-..

APPROACHES TO ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION 0

AND ADMINISTRATION

Approaches to environmental regulations such as command-and-control,

economic incentives, and regulatory budget are discussed here.

Command-and-Control

Most air and water pollution control regulations in the United States

14
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have relied on technology-based emission standards. In the technology-based

approach, the abatement regulations for an industrial category are determined

primarily by considering the abatement technologies available and are applied

uniformly to all plants in the category [Harrington & Prupnick (1981) p.

106]. Given their inflexible requirements for industrial compliance, these

types of emission controls are often called "command-and-control" - -

environmental regulations. "These standards were supposed to reflect the best

performance in commercial operation at the time of promulgation, and were to

be revised every few years" [Harrington & Krupnick (1981) p. 1061.

Economic Incentives

Several proposals to regulate environmental pollution involve instituting

various economic incentive schemes.

0 Probably, the most efficient method of environmental regulation from .

an economic point of view, is through a system of effluent fees. Under this

program, each polluting firm must pay a fee or tax for each unit of pollutant

discharged [Harrington & Krupnick (1981) pp 127-81. As a result, both the I' "

producer (through the tax) and the consumer (through subsequent price -.

increases) are forced to internalize the pollution externality. This has the "' " i

advantage of forcing the manufacturer to either change his level of production

or adopt some pollution abatement technology. It also forces the consumer to

decide whether to consume less of the good or service. But there are a number .

of technical problems in continuously monitoring different pollutant ,

concentrations and in determining the appropriate fee structure for the

pollutants.

15



"regulatory budget." Under this approach, the President of the United States

and Congress, in a manner similar to that of the annual fiscal budget, would

establish prior limitations on the total cost which Federal regulatory4

agencies could impose on the economy. This approach, it is suggested, would

permit elected political officials to decide explicitly what portion of the

economy's product is to be devoted to regulatory activity. This discussion

paper stated that while the approach has considerable theoretical appeal, it

suffers from a number of practical difficulties. For example, just the task

of collecting and analyzing the necessary cost information would be a major

undertaking. -" "

INEFFICIENCIES AND SUGGESTED REMEDIES

In order to focus on practices for the administration of regulations that

achieve compliance with minimal direct cost, lost time, and other undesired

side effects, it is postulated that problems associated with environmental

regulations arise largely from two types of inefficiences: allocative

inefficiencies and X-inefficiencies. These inefficiencies are examined, and

challenging and specific recommendations for eliminating them are presented.

Allocative Inefficiences "

Allocative inefficiency arises when resources are used to make the wrong

roduct [Lipsey (1978) p. 8161. In the case of environmental regulations,

aIis arises primarily in the regulation formulation process. Participation by _" _

Igineers and scientists knowledgeable in the area at different policy

.velopment levels would be most helpful. Most of us understand that public

17



* Recently, several proposed approaches to environmental regulations

involving negotiable effluent discharge permits have been advanced. Actually,

these are not much different from the effluent charges, except that the fees

are set by some type of market mechanism. Under these schemes, area-wide

concentration limits are set for various types of pollutants. Then permits

that specify certain pollution limits are assigned to the existing firms. In

* addition, agencies may actually set up a bargaining board to determine the

negotiated values for these permits. These permits are then considered to be I +

property that can be traded or saved.

* Several writers and analysts have proposed that environmental

regulations can be handled by negotiation between the injured parties and A

those responsible for the polluting activity; that is, if the injured parties '-

are assigned property rights which are legally enforceable. This is a direct

analogy of Ronald Coase's idea that the injured parties of an externality may

be able to negotiate with either party of the exchange where the externality

is generated (Coase (1960)]. An interesting application of this principle in

Great Britain is described by Dales (1968) in which an organization called the

Anglers' Cooperative Association was legally given property rights to a trout

fishing stream on Royal property. Although various industrial firms

(including an electric utility that produced warm effluent) and cities used

the stream for their wastes, the Anglers' Cooperative Association was able to

maintain water quality (through legal enforcement) that was good enough to "S
have the trout prosper.

Regulatory Budget

In a 1979 discussion paper, Demuth (1979) presented an innovative

alternative to regulatory reform in the form of a proposal to establish a

17
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policy affects the extent to which resources are available for clean water,

clean air, environmental protection, and major construction projects, as well . ,

as resources for developing technology necessary for achieving these goals.

We often ignore the effect technology can have on policy. It is essential

that knowledgeable engineers and scientists be involved in the trade-offs

between conflicting demands on resources and public policy decisions.

Recommendations for minimizing allocative inefficiences could focus on

means to:

9 Eliminate duplicative state and Federal regulations.

* Minimize burdensome administrative requirements for compliance with

environmental regulations.

* Establish a mechanism so that the costs associated with environmental

regulations are weighted against the benefits they might generate.

* Perform an economic analysis where marginal costs for more stringent _.

environmental regulations are compared with the additional benefits they might

generate.

* Eliminate unnecessary paperwork, delays, and uncertainty associated

with compliance with environmental regulations.

X-tnefficiencies

X-inefficiency arises when resources are used in such a way that even if

the right product is being made, it is being made less productively than is

possible [Lipsey (1978) p. 816]. This means that those persons responsible 0'

for incorporating environmental requirements in the project implementation

process (engineers, planners, and other decision-makers) need to find more

productive and innovative techniques to minimize costs associated with

regulatory compliance.

i3



Considerable room exists for improvements in this case. As stated by the

GAO report (1981, pp 11, 42], many Federal agencies "comply with environmental

regulations in an uneconomical and ineffective manner because they do not

perform evaluations to determine the most appropriate way to achieve :--

regulatory compliance."

To focus on elimination of X-inefficiencies, some suggestions are:

* To achieve compliance more economically and effectively, engineers,

planners, and other decision-makers need to evaluate compliance alternatives

and start the compliance procedures early in the planning stages.

* In a similar manner, decision-makers need to improve management and

supervision practices to accommodate regulatory requirements. Essentially,

responding to new regulatory requirements is not altogether different from

accommodating new technology inputs.

0 Engineers must develop new skills, where necessary, to implement I

environment-related requirements and must also develop the necessary

management procedures to ensure that environmental compliance is obtained in

an efficient and effective manner. AL_

* New technology and an investment in research and development can also

play a major role in eliminating these inefficiencies.

CONCLUSIONS

* This piper examines several public policy issues conerning environmental

regulations; effects of environmental regulations on the economy; and various

approaches to environmental regulation and administration. In order to focus

on practices for administration of environmental regulations that achieve

1.9 
-



compliance with minimal direct cost, lost time, and other undesired side

effects, it is proposed that problems associated with environmental

regulations arise largely from two types of inefficiencies: allocative

inefficiencies and X-inefficiencies. These inefficiencies are discussed and

specific recommendations for minimizing them are presented.

.L
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In an ieal worlc the opportunities pesenteo y eveloping technologies

i- the field of environmental management woijlC; e rapidly and ratefull-

embracec by relevant legal controls. In practice this may

rarely e the case. The need to accomodate a range of principles an interests

in the design of legislation and its interpretation over and above th'

effectiie implementation of technical solutions may produce results that

sometimes represent uneasy compromises, and at the very least cause the law

to lag oehind availabla technology. In the forseeable future., legal controls

will continue to play an essential role in the implementation of policy

initiatives, and this paper therefore approaches the issues of pollution

abatement and management from a legal and administrative perspective. The

detailed observations relate to the British experience, and there is a XA
danger in translating the issues raised to other jurisdictions since legal

and administrative practice and tradition often bear strong but sometimes

s'JOtle connections to a purely national cultural and social framework. Although
-

countries may share pollution problems and the availability of technological

solutions, it does not follow that the legal and administrative issues raised

will be similar.

Recent experience in Britain suggests the emergence of four general

themes which I believe will play a critical role in the design of future

IF pollution control policy, and which will place demands on those charged with

legislative design. I nave classified these themes as (i) anticipation,

which implies a non-reactive mechanism of control allowing prior identification '.

fo "r
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of future pollution loads and types; (ii) inteoration , which implies the

need to consider the inter-connections between possiole control strategies,

particularly where these cross a medium or particular pathway of pollutant,

in order to ensure that the trade-offs involved in adopting one strategy in -' -

preference to another are properly understood and taken into account; (iii)

participation, which concerns the involvement of the general public, or

perhapc more accurately third partiesiin a process of decision-making

which might otherwise rest largely on a two-way relationship between a

regulatory agency andf the 'polluter'; and, finally, (iv) explicitness .

by whicn is meant the extent to which pollution standards or goals receive

overt expression in legislative intruments.

In the following sections of the paper, the adequacy of current 3ritish

pollution law in respect of these four criteria is considered, and an

inconsistent picture is revealed. Emerging legislation and policy, however,

can oe expecteo increasingly to reflect them, though their accomocation

will not necessarily assist the implementation of appropriate technical

soljition to pollution problems.

2. -inticipation 2 ;2- -"

2.1 The Planning 3ystem

The 1947 Town and Planning Act introducea a comprenensive 
land-use

planniig system on a national basis to ritain with a result that from

that cate, 'ownersmip of land, generally speaking, carries with it nothing

nore the,, the zare right to 7,o on using it for existing purposes'. diven

.tna tne legislative provisions provice extensive powers to public authorities



over private rints, tney are remarkanly unspecific as to tne precise purpose

of tne powers. Pernaps deliberately sofor the flexibility in the drafting

of tne legislation has allowed the olanning system to oevelop from a concern

with land-use and amenity in a narrow sense to encompass a wide range of social

and economic considerations - admittedly a broadening of scope that has largely

been initiated by the planning profession bringing in their wake a sometimes
2

less than enthusiastic judiciary. Planning powers under the Town and Country

Planning lgislation are par excellance tools of anticipatory management,

and in the context of pollution control " ve an obvious importance.

The term, 'pollution', though, is not to be found in the legislation. The

closest explicit referetice is to be found in the provisions defining subject

matter to be included in Structure Plans, the required broad-based land-use - A

plans providing a framework for the taking of individual development control

decisions. The Structure Plan Statement must include, 'measures for the

3
improvement of the physical environment', terminology which, according to

Central Government advice, includes land-use policies designed to minimize

pollution. Such plans have a-clear role in such matters as locational priorities

for industrial uses with pollution implications, out may create problems where

policies trespass too directly into the interests of specialized pollution

:ontrol agencies. The most notorious and clear example of such a conflict.

occurred in 1977 when Cheshire County Council proposed for inclusion in ... - ..

their Structure Plan planning policies concerning new developments likely

to cause a deterioration of ambient air quality standords (which had no legal

status outside their inclusion in the Plan) which were expressly oased on .40".

14
jH targets. Central lovernment rejected the proposed policy on the grounds

that it wouild ne inaopropriate, 'to approve policies oased or. stancards which

S 5'
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.jas ' -f~ xciseo, out th ree yeiJEs I L LIS o LeSIALt Of a-, a&rt-eC L-

A'r-ci.ivu, air gujaliy stancerds concainin SL, &:rd suspe1Gez p~rtLillct:s

DCan-34e pZart Of 6Ljtjsh law. These staricai~os were also o~riv~c from WHUj

fil'es,4 and it would presumaeoly be nlow more difficuJlt to LejaCt plarnLr

policies rnjkin,:, explicit refbrance to them.

POILCieS Contained in rtihland-use plans cieate piesumptio'is Lit n1oL

davelopmEint rLihts, and the snarp ano of the system is the cevulopment )ntjol

st~i;e whEr6 decjsjarts on) individual plannii)g applications are moce. 1r,

tnis context the elacionship betwien planning powers and pollution control

is somewhat more complex. According to the typically eluisive terminology of A

the legislation, planning authorities must, in considering a planning applica~ion,

n ave regard to the provisions of the iJevelopinent Plar) 'ano any other

6
material considerations'. The courts have oeen reasonably flexible in

determining the boundaries between materiality and immateriality, ano there

is little jotibt that the pollution implications of a proposed d, elopinent

are 'Legitimate considerations.

The use of planning conditions, nowever, as a means of Pollution management

is rather less sound, partly on the grouinos of their appropriateness as

an instrument of control and partly oecause of the doctrine of exclusiva

j~jrisdict ion. Planning decisions can conceptually De regakdeo as cecisions

to ;rant land-based rights - subsequent alteration of, say, planni'ig conortions

involves the taking away of rights and payment of compenSatior,. The system

is therefore potentially powerful as a r-eIchaniSm for anticipation, )Jut too

cruce to be used as a management tool in respect of operational osvelopment.



[ ffective pollution control must allow for fluxible nanagemert, an"

im::ec most specializec pollution conselt Systems incorporate powdrs

to change consent conditions witnoit compensation. rne consent hoL" "r

-.ay 7e 2ranted some protection acainst aroitrary or excessivsel costl.

changes oy tne provision, of the right to appeal or the requirement of

a .minimum period djring wi-jch conditions may not be altered without
7

pavment of compensation.

Even where planning condittons may appear to ce an appropriate

mechanism of pollution control, there remains the Question whetner the

existence of an alternative, more specialized control system precluces

tnn use of planning conditions which might duplicate or run counter

to such controls. The concept of exclusive jurisoiction, which is

most likely to be raised if the planning autnority and control agency . _

are distinct bodies, has been little explored oy the courts, though

case-law indicates that tne availability of alternative powers does

not per se render planning conditions performing their functions invalid.

According to recent aithority, planning conditions must De imposed, 
9

'for a planning purpose ano not for

any ulterior one, ano.... they must

fairly and reasonably relate to the

development permitted. Also they

must not be so unreasonaole that no
reasonaole planning authority could
have imposed them'.

This approach allows consideraole latitude, though the stance of

the administrator is more likely to seek to avoid ouplication of

ower . Overnment advice upon the introouction of a licencing system

In-r Part I of the control of Pollution Act 1974 exempliFiec tr is

b :: :.:
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approach:

'..the introduction of the licencing

system represents a major change in
the application of planning legislation ": "
to waste disposal facilities. In the
absence of specific controls, conditions

attached to a planning permission have
in the past been used for the purpose . o

of water protection and public health 10

which are now met by the licencing system'. 10

The legislation concerning waste disposal on Land is, in fact, the

only example of pollution laws which makes explicit reference to land-use

planning controls and expressly reauires planning permission to be in force

prior to any granting of a site licence for waste disposal. Even then

there remain a number of areas where the delineation between subject

matter appropriate for planning conditions ano that more suitaole

for site licence conditions is not precise. In other areas of pollution " --

control where pollution laws provide little in the way of anticipatory

licence-type powers, greater use of planning conditions can be expected; -.- "
~11

noise is a clear example. It might be argued that tb.a extension and

development of more specialized pollution controls (such as 
the waste

disposal licencing system, or the prospective air pollution controls

for local authorities) would lead to a detachment of the landse

planning system from this area of concern. This does not, in my view,

seem a likely development, especially in the light of the 
role that

planning controls will play in the field of environmental assessment.

2.2 Environmental Assessment

Environmental impact assessment nas been descrioed as a 'systematic

examinat-an of the environmental consaqences of projects, policies". 
.'

.V "
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and programmes'. 3,ch a generalized description carefully avois

prescribing the forms of such an assessment or the scope of relevant
V

considerations, although the concept has always been associated with

"-"- predictive rather than retrospective evaljation, In Britain,

environmental impact assessment has been particularly linked with -

land-based development projects such as highways or major industrial

works, though neither the term, 'environmental impact assessment' or

an equivalent will be found in existing legislative provisions. Against

triat background, it has largely be left to the discretion of both

developers and planning authorities to determine the circumstances,

scope and form of any assessments that are undertaken. Statutory

provisions enable local planning authorities to demand further

particulars and evidential verification of planning applications and

include the power to require, 'such further information as may
13

be specified...to enable them to determine that application';

on such an unassuming legal basis rest current powers in respect

of environmental assessment of private development. In practice,

formal assessments that have been undertaken in connection with

planning applications have been often initiatet Oy the developer

voluntarily, with an impetus from American oil companies developing

facilities in Scotland in the late 1960's and early 1970's, accompanied

y the use of environmental assessment tecrhniues by 3ritish companies

who had gained experience of them from their

operations in te inited States. Experience to date is distinguished

by a larcely non-prescriptive approach to the suoject and the varied
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nature of assessment forms adopted.

2.2 The EEC raft Directive 14

The Commission of the European Community began a development of

Community environmental policies in 1972 as a result of the Paris '".

Declaration - the same year that Britain joined the EEC. Policies

emphasising an anticipatory rather than a purely reactive approach

towards pollution issues were developed, and environmental assessment

was seen as a major element in such an approach. The fairly nebulous

nature of the British planning control system does not encourage its

role as an international model, and it was probably hardly surprising

that the provisions of the U.S. National Environmental Policy Act 1969

which on the surface appear sharper and more purposefully directed provided

at least an inspirational starting point if not a final template. Work

on the subject began in 1975, with initial drafting of Directives taking

place in 1977 an-' 19719; following a major symposium in 1979, the first

proposal for a final draft Directive was formally published in 1980. This

was already the twentieth version, emphasing the difficulties of incorporating

a complex decision-making procedure within existing legal and administrative

traditions of all Member countries of the Community.

During the next four years, the Draft was subject to intense discussion-"

and criticism with official responses from the European Parliament (largely

15
favourable), and, within the United Kingdom, from the House of 

Lords Select

16
Committee on the European Communities (again favourable) and 

the House

17
of Commons (less so). During this period, the measure was consistently

opposed by the U.K. -overnmert principally on the grounds that the existing

planning controls rendered the requirements otiose within the united Kingdom 
-

iI :: ' i "
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and thiat the particularity of the LEC proposals were incompaLijDl and

potentially da;nsginc to current practice. Discussions then moved to

the Council of [inisters, the final legislative oody with the European

Community, where they have remained largely behind closed doors. Durinc

1984, however, the Eritish Governmont announced tnat the draft uirective
18

as negotiated during this period was largely acceptable to the U.K., and -

with the withdrawal of the principal objectors, agreement was expected

to take place shortly. At the date of writing this still has not taken

place, mainly because of certain Danish procedural problems, ut there . '.

is every likelihood that the Directive will be approved during 1985, with

implementation to take place in 1987. A Working Party has already been

established by the Department of the Environment to examine the practical 3 .

implications of-', the Directive.

NEPA may have provided impetus for the proposed Directive but few of -. -

its key characteristics are to be foind in text of the Directive as presently U

understood. In particular: (i) T.he scope of the Directive is restricted

to land-oased development projects, and does not encompass plans and policy

proposals of a type that have regularly been subject to NEPA requirements.

The reason for such a limitation appears to rest not on any firm principle

concerninc the proper remit of environmental assessment out is largely due

to the practicalities of securing agreement to thie proposal throughout the _

ronmunity. (ii) The term 'environmental impact statement', after making
19

a sinole apoearance i,) an early consuiltants' report, is never used explicitly

in an,, of t!e draft Directives. The concept of environmenLal assassment

le,,locec i t;,e z :ropea ' Community shies away from tne proution o-

ajt,=oritative a';d possijly encyclopaeOic written assessments as forming ...

- coin, of focus for t ,e procedljre. Instead, there is ephaSs oOn tne L
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process of decision-naking, a pLO'eSS that largely rests on a

dialoqye :7)twee-, the developer and the 'competeni authority' responsiule

for the final ait:.orization (normally a local planning authority in

t-,o .K. context), with, at certain stages the involvement of other

parties, inclluding members of the puolic, other specialist agencies,

and, in certain cases, authorities in other countries where transboundary

effects are envisaged. Assessment implies the evaluation of factual

information, out it can be seen from the latest version of the Directive

18
(in a text released by the U.K. Department of the Environment) that

the distancing from the concept of an Environmental Impact Statement

has been taken to its extreme, and that neither the developer nor
L AR..A

the competent authority are obliged to produced a written assessment

of environmental impacts during the procedure. Though British courts,

at least, are generally less interventionist than their American

counterparts, the spectre of litigation and 'second looking' of

assessments have undoubtedly encouraged the removal of specific

ooligations to produce written material. (iii) The EEC proposal

.. incorporates explicit lists of development types that should be

' - sjoject to the pocess. This aspect of the proposal has probably

caused most concern to British negotiators since, though the use of

oroad class lists as a means of delineation or limitation is not

unknown in 3ritish planning laws, their use in this context appeared

to run counter to prevailing national philosophy that local environmental

. considerations (w ich cannot oe incorporated into a list clas are

-"* a critical determinant in assessing the likely impact of development

• r
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EECProose Diectve onEnvironmentalAssessmentEEC Prposed irect

1916 '977 1979

Lee & Wood

ENV/197/76 EIE/Ou/10 EIE/QU/ll. EIE/0u1/18

Envrroamen-cal Impact assess- Impact study information

Impact Statement ment produced produced by dev- supplied by

onlY. produZed -ydeveloper. eloper. developer
by competent impact Stataeent Impact report Assessment of
authority, produced by produced by comp- likely sign-

competent auth- etent authority. ificant effects
ority. prduced by

comrpe tentI
authority.

1980 1982 1983/8.
CON (80) 31) COI (82) 158 OOE draft Feb.
final. final, 1984.

Information Information Information

supplied by supplied by supplied by

developer. developer, developer.
Assessment of Assessment of Information
likely sign- likely sign" taken into con-
ficant effects ificant effects sideration in

produced by Produced by decision. No
competent competent formal assess-
autbori ty, authority. m-ont by cop-

etent authori ty.

(from Sheate, w. (1984)1

summary of changes in assessment requirements during the

development ofthe prpsdDirective 
S 1
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proposals. Similarly - tholign prouja'oly for different reasons-

.he key provisions of ".FPA leave oper. wnicn types of Federal action

oring into play the provisions, and it has )een left to noth courts and

administrators to determine the practical meaning of these critical terms. t V

In contrast, the EEC proposal largely removes this area of discretion by

specifying classes of development to which the procedures must apply in .,--

all cases (Annex I list) and those to which it may apply (Annex II list),

subject to criteria and thresholds to be developed by riemner States.

Several explanations can be found for central importance given to

the listing syst i (which failed to appear only in the initial consultants' - ..

report on the subject in 1976 and which was, significantly perhaps, written

19
by two -3ritish experts), even though from a technical point of view it

appears to be less than perfect. The powerful precedent of French

legislation, the Nature Protection Act of 1976, which was the first

European legislation to make explicit reference to environmental impact

assessments ('etudes d'impacts'), was a significant factor since this

employed the listings approach. A policy oresumption in favour of

securing an equality of burden throughout the Community together with

tne need to ensure visible compliance with the new requirements throughout

the F.ember States encouraged the use of lists. Finally, the use of

listings can be expected to appeal to the administrator faced with novel

obliciations since their likely impact and cost can be more precisely

* determined.

Certainly, the implementatior of the EEC Directive in its present

form within the United Kingdom will nave a far less dramatic and immediate

effect than did the ,EPA requirements on Federal decision-making within

" the nited States. The list of development types to' which the procedure •"."

would of necessity apply are already subject to close scrutiny within

b@
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the existing planning controls, and in this respect the Directive

can be seen to have a neutral effect on current practice. More

subtle effects are likely thoigh. It is argue lA that th--

listing approach will imply that the non-inclusion of a particular

development type will justify a less rigorous scrutiny than might

have occurred under existinr. procedires, even though significa,)t

local environmental impact is predicted. .iven current pressures

on local authority resources, this must he a distinct possioility.

But an equally possible effect of the acoption of the Uirective -

a-d one which I feel is rather more likely - is that the obligatory

use of the procedures in the context of a small numoer of proposals

will have a spill-over effect, and will affect the approach of uoth

developers and planners a7.oss a range of project types. The information

requirements specified in the Directive may act as a model form

of specification to be modified as appropriate for an'y proposal

considered to have significant implications. Central to the scope

of environmental assessment in its European format is the anticipation

of pollution loads and problems arising from industrial developments.

Since it is the existing town and country planning system which will

De tne chief vehicle for the implementation of the Directive within the S

.nited Kinwdom, a lasting effect of the proposal will be to forge

explicit links of a legal nature oetuwen development control powers

and oollition management.

3.1 eec for an integratec approach.

;e evetopment of jrjtisn poll,,tion laws has followed a pattern

LI
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which must be common to many jurisdictions. Laws were developed in

a fairly haphazard manner, and generally concentrate on providing

controls by treating each medium - air, water and land - as

a distinct area, with responsibility for enforcement resting with

various specialized agencies, on a central or local basis, again acting

within each medium on a discrete basis. This largely remains the

picture today with principal responsibilities divided between Regional

Water Authorities (inland and coast water pollution), County Councils

(waste disposal on land), District and London Borough Councils

(noise), and with responsibility in the field of air pollution divided

between the latter authorities and an agency of Central Government, the

Industrial Air Pollution Inspectorate.

These institutional and legal arrangements have in recent years been

criticized as inadequately reflecting the need to adopt control policies

which fully take in account cross-medium effects. The term 'best

practicable environmental option' was formulated by the Royal Commission

on Environmental Pollution in its 5th Report as an appropriate criterion

20
to apply to pollution policies, and while it is a concept that has been

endorsed by Central Government, it has proved more difficult to agree

upon appropriate institutional arrangements that can ensure that

the b.p.e.o. is most effectively secured.

3.2 B.P.E.O. in practice

The appropriate response in legal and institutional terms appears

to depend critically upon a sound technological assessment of the true W°

extent and nature of cross-medium effects, including the level of

decision-making at which they are most likely to occur; but there is

--r-?-r-
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as yet little in the way of comprehensive data or analysis on this

subject. Examples of current pollution problems and the possible effects

of particular strategies on pollution loads in other media may be

readily given; for example, the waste disposal problem created by the

adoption of fluidized bed combustion processes in power stations, Or 

the land disposal problems created by the proposed elimination of titanium

dioxide into estuarine waters. Even the alleged transfer of pollution

loads to another country as a result of tighter controls adopted nationally

has been presented as a failure to adopt the best practicable envirenmental

21
option.

If one had a clean slate in establishing administrative arrangements -

a luxury rarely afforded to policy-makers - an extreme approach would be A AL

to replace all existing agencies with integrated environmental control

authorities. Such a response, however, ignores justifications for the

present disparate nature of enforcement agencies which can to a degree be

justified by the nature of the problem with which they are dealing as much

as by purely historical traditions. Water Authoritiesp for example, are

based upon principal river catchment areas rather than historical administratif'

boundaries; the effects of noise pollution, in contrast, are principally -..

restricted to the immediate locality of the source, and control is therefore

placed within the 'bottom' tier of local government. Other solutions

proposed as administrative mechanisms to ensure consideration of the best

practicable environmental option include the creation of a Central Government

Inspectorate covering the whole pollution field (advocated by the Royal
20

Commission on Environmental Pollution) to the establishment of a high level

advisory body providing advice on the subject at a purdly strategic level

• ,
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(suggested by the Confederation of British Industry). Current Government

response is more circumspect. Under various pollution laws there are a -'o -

number of requirements an agencies to consult with other bodies before

making decisions, but there is no particular consistency, and in the main

the preferred approach to date has been the encouragement of cooperative

policies and arrangements Ietween control agencies. Certainly, it

could be argued that the most appropriate stage under existing procedures

for the analysis and assessment of the trade-offs between the different

control strategies must be when a planning application for a proposed

development is considered - it is then that the implications of a development

r are considered i. the round. The introduction of an environmental "

assessment procedure within the ptlrnni,, system may, as argued above,

reinforce this process. Reliance on planning procedures, though, is

unlikely to be sufficient in itself, since such procedures come into

play only when new development as defined in planning legislation is

proposed. Upgrading of equipment within existing plants, for example,

may well have pollution implications but is unlikely to involve planning

procedures. Practical experiments involving local pollution panels,

involving representatives from local industry and relevant control

authorities, have already been carried out and may have a positive and '

extended role to play in the search for effective 
procedures. My own

feeling is that as yet there is insufficient knowledge 
about the extent

and nature of the problems posed by the b.p.e.o. 
concept and of the

opportunities lost by existing arrangements to justify immediate major

upheavals. There is, however, a strong argument for detailed 
analysis

of the problem, and a case for combining existing 
specialized pollution -I'-



agencies within Central Government; this would not in my judgment increase

bureaucratic load and would add as a positive stimulus to the analysis of

cross-media effects and solutions.

4 Participation

4.1 The concept of participation

Pollution management which rests largely on processes of regulation

inevitably results in the development of quite complex relationships

between enforcement agencies and those parties that they are empowered

to regulate. This is particularly so in the United Kingdom where the

more familiar implications of enforcement discretion are compounded by

the considerable latitude given to authorities to determine permitted

levels of pollution. Other parties may claim an interest in the process

of regulation, their legitimacy being based on, perhaps, the possession

of threatened legal interests, such as fishing rights. The nature of

third party claims may be extended by considering the external environment

to be a property in which there are common and public interests. Alternatively,

from a purely administrative perspective, it can be argued that public

involvement will result in a decision that i3 sounder in the long run,

because of greater understanding in its implications or perhaps because

third parties will have raised important issues which might otherwise have

been ignored - in this respect public participation may have an important

role in raising mbject matter relevant to the search for the best practicable ., *.;

environmental option.

Demands for public involvement in decision-naking are not a new phenomenon,

but will play an increasingly important part in the regulation of pollution.

However, it is important to recognize that the subject of participation

raises not only the question of who is to participate but exactly what is

.e .-. -.,



meant by 'participation'. In the context of pollution control it appears -

to imply three broad areas of rights; information, involvement, and enforcement.

Each area may involve a considerable range of possible rights, and while there

are obvious strong linkages between the three areas, the different classes

23
of rights are not necessarily mutually dependent on each other.

4.2 Information

Cf the three classes of right, that concerning access to information

corcerning pollution loads and individual consent standards raises perhaps

the least fundamental questicvs, despitc it being an issue of current

controversy. This is not to deny the practical difficulties 
of making

available such information but modern information technology undoubtedly

removes much of the administrative costs associated with public access,

and a number of enforcement agencies have already moved a considerable way

towards the provision of information on a more general basis without the

U need for legislative backing.

"T There are, however, two important areas where more extensive researcb of

a technical nature would assist the designer of legislation. First,

there appears to be little detailed information on the relationship between

information concerning pollution discharges and the prejudicing of commercial-

or trade secrets. I am prepared to accept that this may be a subject area

where it is not possible to arrive at useful conclusions, and that

legislation must simply allow for the resolution of a possible conflict

of interests to be determined on a case by case basis (the approach
24

adopted in Part II of the Control of Pollution Act 1974) . This, though,

will not absolve the legislator from making presumptions as to the

grounds of ememptions from disclosure of ifformation, if exemptions be

allowed, and as to the party upon whom the burden of proof must rest.

The second critical area concerns the likelihood of misunderstanding

of publicly available information of a technical nature, especially

,S
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when the underlying philosophy of pollution control is largely based

not on the absolute prevention of discharges but on the use of the

natural environment as a pathway for disposal and dispersal. The

possibility of public misinterpretation of information does not, in my

g view, warrant justification for its witholding, but on the other hand

it is probably complacent to assume that greater sophistication amongst

amenity groups and other interested bodies will provide a solution to

the problem. The form in which data is presented including the nature

of accompanying interpretative statements and the impact this has on

public understanding is likely to remand considerable analysis from

a range of disciplines in the future,
A

4.3 Involvemnt

The direct involvement of third parties in regulatory decision-making

has never been as extensive as that found in the development control

system, where there has long been a strong tradition of promoting at

least local public involvement. It is, of course, rather more difficult

to incorporate participatory procedures into a regulatory process thatL

by its very nature is likely to be diffuse and iterative, in

contrast to what are essentially 'one-off' decisions concerning planning

application; the irreversible and singular nature of plannirg decisions

no doubt account for the focus that they currently provide for public

involvement. The major exception to this 'closed system' of regulation

is now the procedure for granting consents for trade or sewage

effluent discharge into waters, with the innovative provisions concerning

public pa:t.Lcipation introduced in Part I1 of the Control of Pollution -

Act 1974 being implemented in 1984. 25'

L



Forms of participatory procedures are varied ranging from a simple

right to make written representations to the more extensive types of

public examination of which the local public inquiry is the most well-

known example. Aside from the choice of procedure to be adopted, the

introduction of participation rights necessitates the formulation of "

suitable screening criteria which will filter out cases of little

significance. Legislation such as the Water Resources Act 1963 governing

abstraction licences adopts extensive classes of exemption contained in -

the principal statutory provisions, whilst the Town and Country Planning

Acts grants discretion to Central Government to determine the extent of

participation permitted beyond the right to examine public registers of

planning applications. In contrast to these mechanisms, the provisions

in Part II of the Control of Pollution Act 1974 raise a presumption of

public participation in all application decisionso but allow Water

Authorities to exclude such participation where they judged that a proposed ..

25
*discharge 'will have no appreciable effect' on the waters concerned.

This approach, which is consistent with the belief that environmental

impact is critically affected by local considerations, demands public

confidence in the ability of the relevant authority to exercise its

judgement and discretion with good sense, and the approach adopted by

Water Authorities towards their task in future years - and the public

reaction this may generate - will be worthy of study.

4.4 Enforcement '4001

In the absence of express statutory restrictions, English law has

long permitted any citizen to initiate private prosecutions in respect . -
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an alleged criminal offence, whatever the nature of their interest in

the matter. Protective devices exist to prevent vexatious or totally

groundless litigation, but in the field of pollution control there are

many examples of express statutory protititions on prosecutions being

brought by those other than public officials. The extent of discretion

afforded to public agencies in the legal prosecution of non-compliance

with pollution controls permits a wide range of approaches access

different agencies, even when they act within the same field. Part II

of the Control of Pollution Act 1974 provides what is the only example

in recent years of the restrictions on prosecution being removed, and

it is therefore an area which may clearly demonstrate the effect of

the availability of the right. Because of the delayed implementation

of the provisions the first private prosecution has yet to take place,

but already the possibility of this has had a strong influence on the

design of individual consents. First, standards expressed in consents

can now be expected to express realistic compliance levels rather than

optimistic targets which had been a characteristic of previous consent

standards. Secondly, the compliance rate which is determined for such

consents no longer rests within the remit of administrative decision

but, in respect of discharges by Water Authorities at least, have been

26
translated into legal requirements as formal consent conditions.

The decision to permit private prosecution in the field of pollution

control may not alter the levels of pollution permitted or reached in

L practice, but can be expected to demand greater clarity in control

policy together with a restriction on administrative freedom of action

s legal formalism replaces prior discretion.

Explicitness

Much of British pollution law has hitherto remained fairly inexplicit
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in any statement of precise aims. Detailed frameworks of decision-

making are expressed, but the objects of controls may be unstated

(as in the case of the legislation governing discharges of trade and v

[- sewage effluent) or may be expressed in generalized and non-quantitative

- terms (for example, the duty to supply 'wholesome' water to domestic

consumers). .

This characteristic of British pollution law is currently under

considerable challenge by new policy demands, a trend that is unlikely

to discontinue. Increased opportunities for public participation in

the process of regulation, in whatever form such opportunities take

place, are likely to require more explicit explanations of policy

approaches, and possible restructuring of consent or licence conditions. L .

8ut a far more significant influence on the level of explicitness to

be found in legislative measures results from the continued development

of EEC policies in the environmental field, This is not to rehearse L z

* the old arguments concerning the conflict between the British and Community

approach towards pollution control but reflects more fundamental

attributes of EEC legislation. The establishment of Community ,

institutions with responsibility for the monitoring and enforcement of

". Community obligations is a feature unknown in other international

arrangements where responsibility for compliance is generally left to

the discretion of subscribing parties. This provides a sharpness to

Community legislation, and encourages the expression of standards or

goals in numerate rather than purely qualitative terms, with a consequent W.

* .effect on national legislation and practice; the term 'wholesome' mentioned

above is undefined in British law but has in effect been translated into

quality standards expressed in numerate limits as a result of EEC
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legislation on water Quality. EEC environmental legislation has to

date generally been expressed in Directives rather than Regulations,

- giving individual Member States considerable discretion in determining

the measures needed to secure compliance with the obligations imposed

upon them by such Directives. But such discretion may not be all ,

that it seems, and recent case-law in the European Courts suggests

that Member States do not have total freedom in the manner of compliance:

'Mere administrative practices which .

by their nature can be changed as and
when the authorities please and which
are not publicized widely enough cannot

in these circumstances be regarded as
proper fulfillment of the obligation
imposed by Article 189 on Member States L A,_.
to which the Directives are addressed'

EC Commission v Belgium (1982)29

The doctrine of open compliance is still being developed by the

European Court and its full implications for countries such as

Britain which has often favoured discretionary administrative practices

as a means of meeting Community obligations have vet to be felt.

In many areas there have been recent challenges or developments

to established norms of pollution law and practice of a fundamental

nature. The demands placed on policy makers will continue to be

considerable in the search for appropriate solutions - let us hope

that the opportunities presented by tecnnological innovations are

not squeezed out in the process. -

w '
0 .o. - ''
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Introduction

Early analysis of "the environmental problem" by economists has

been proven essentially correct. Environmental pollution results

when economically rational waste dischargers do not include the

externality of the harmful impact of their activities on the

environment when making decisions. Only those costs and benefits

which accrue directly to the decision maker are considered.

The economists' solution to the problem has been simply to

internalize the externalities, or put a price on pollution. This

approach was partially reflected in the requirements of the Clean

Water Act Amendments of 1977 for wastewater treatment systems,

whose cost would accrue to the discharger. The Amendments

incorporated technology based standards, designed to advance the

state of the art of wastewater treatment technology.

Increasingly stringent waste treatment standards have provided

incentive to industry to develop more efficient and less costly

waste treatment technology, resulting in higher levels cf

pollutant removal prior to discharge.

.In developing more efficient advanced waste treatment systsemi and

complying with these regulations, industry has for the most part

demonstrated a tremendous ability to adapt and respond to .. .

F 'economic incentives. Our goal now should be to capture this

1
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flexibility of industry when formulating water and wastewater

policy in order to provide incentive which will direct industria

technological change in the most efficient direction.

Making basic changes in the water using and wastewater generating

process itself in order to decrease the amount of waste produced

frequently also results in increased efficiency in other areas as

well, including reduced raw materials, labor and energy

requirements. When compared with "end-of-pipe" waste treatment

systems, which incur cost to the discharger with no benefit other

than compliance with discharge standards, process design change -.

is frequently the more economically efficient alternative.

Given the response of industry to previous technology forcing

policy, the time has come for an evolution, or a change in focus

of that policy. The focus should be switched to, or at least

broadened to include the water using systems responsible for

wastewater production, rather than solely the end of the

discharge pipe.

This paper will discuss causes of the counterproductivity of the

existing policy and propose a direction in which policy may

evolve to result in more efficient systems.

2r
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Traditional Approaches to Water Supply and Treatment

Water supply management has traditionally concerned itseli witn V

demand forecasting and planning to meet that demand in an optimal

fashion. Demand has been seen as a predetermined inelastcc"':''"

quantity which must be estimated, rather than a variable which

may be influenced and changed. A clean, unlimited, low cost

water supply is often viewed as a basic, inalienable right in

developed countries. Restrictions on consumption or use are U-

rare, and usually instituted only in cases of drought or other

water supply emergency (Russell, Arey and Kates, 1970).

However, mechanisms such as metering or rationing used to

decrease demand during emergency situations have been. successful,

which indicates that demand is indeed elastic (Bruvold, 1979).

Normal demand may also be reduced via conservation devices s'.:h

as shower flow controls (Sharpe, 1978). I: has also been sh,.n -. ..

that large water rate increases reduce domestic water demand.

(Hogarty, Mackay, 1975).

In spite of this, demand is often assumed to be inelastic for

planning purposes, and the price of water is often set so low

that demand is indeed inelastic. Small price increases do not

result in decreases in domestic (inside) demand (Howe" -

Linaweaver, 1967), since even the new, higher price is still

insignificant in relation to the household budget. The pric1ng

svstem therefore does not provide economic incentive Zor

I1I
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conservation. Some pricing systems, in fact, provide economic

disincentive for water conservation, such as decreasing block

rate structures common for industrial users.

In contrast, wastewater discharge in the United States is

strictly regulated. Specific limits are defined as to the

quantity, quality and location of discharge via the National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit. The

required level and type of wastewater treatment technology is

frequently specified, as in "secondary standards" for municipal'

systems and categorical pretreatment standards for industrv such

as "Best Practicable Technology" (BPT). "

This system has given industrial and municipal users the message

that they will be held financially responsible for their water

using activities via wastewater treatment costs, but not through

water supply costs. Even when water price has been recognized as

influencing demand, its relation to wastewater generation and r

subsequent treatment requirements has been ignored (Dandy,

McBean, Hutchinson, 1983).

Response of Water Users and Wastewater Generators

Continuing low water prices coupled with increasingly stringent

wastewater treatment standards have provided market incentives to

dischargers to develop less costly, more advanced waste treatment

~ technology rather than to decrease the overall quantitv and/or 'I

4
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level of harmful constituents entering the waste stream.

Treatment technology has been greatly advanced, making greater

and greater levels of treatment technically and economicallv-

f easible.

Many industrial processes continue to generate large quantities

of high strength waste and are by definition "wasteful" or

inefficient, although system managers may be behaving perfectly

rationally given the low price of water and the now low cost of

treating it prior to discharge.

However, given safficient incentive, industry has shown that it ..

is capable of responding to supply costs or discharge standards

with process change resulting in decreased demand for water and

wastewater treatment in addition to or in lieu of treatmenr

technology advances. Examples are:

o The price of water was found to be a significant factor in

variations in demand for the fruit and vegetable preservation

industry (Herrington, 1971).

0 When the demand for treatment is viewed as analogous to the

demand for energy, the long term response to the "energy

crisis" is an example. The "crisis" resulted in elimination

of many energy wasteful practices and processes, with much

research devoted to but few significant increases in the use

')f alternative energy sources which would cheaply satisr\,

ever increasing demand. 7- .7

- - -
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0 Industrial response to wastewater pretreatment regulations

has in some cases been pretreatment demand decrease rather

than treatment technology advance; electroplaters nave

significantly decreased the amount and strength of waste tnat

their process produces. This has been accomplished through ._i

use of mobile tanks for concentrated acid collection,

substitution of less harmful chemicals for more toxic ones,

5separating and recycling cooling water, use of oil skimmers,

etc.

0 A survey of 30 large plants suggests that firms do adjust

demand in response to even small price changes, in addition

to technological improvements (de Rooy, 1974).

Continuation of Existing Policy is Counterproductive

it is inefficient to continue in the original direction of

forcing continuing treatment technology advances in the absence

of incentives to decrease demand for that treatment. Technology

forcing regulations are those whose purpose is to bring about a

technological change in such areas as process design or treatment

methods in order to lower treatment cost and/or decrease the

amount of pollutants being discharged to the environment. Sich

regulations typically set a compliance deadline some months or

S. years in the future for meeting new discharge standards or paving

discharge fees that are not in force at the time the legislation

6



is drafted. Thus, in order to comply with the new standards or

fees in an economically efficient manner, the polluter must do

one of three things:

1. Employ treatment technology that currently exists but is not

in use. This would include "conventional" treatment systems, 'V

such as trickling filters for wastewater treatment plants.

2. Develop and employ new waste treatment systems, or adapt a

treatment technology used in a different industry. An

example would be treatment of toxic waste by enzymatic

detoxification. L *A,.
A -. , .,

3. Make basic changes in the process design (including materials

substitution) that is responsible for the production of

pollutants, so that pollutant formation is decreased or

eliminated entirely.

Failure of a technolgy forcing policy can result from :oo lax a

discharge standard or fee, which may encourage add-on or

"band-aid" treatment systems, rather than basic design changes. '-•-

This can occur when the cost of the add-on devices is relatively

low when compared with changing the process responsible for

pollutant production. Add-on solutions can also be the result of

a deadline that is too stringent, although the standard or fee S "

itself would induce process change if adequate compliance time

were granted. Insufficient compliance time would force industry

to expend time and money on "end-of-pipe" treatment soulutions. b '

. ..S -,-



which could be arrived at more quickly than changes in process

design. Therefore, if the desired goal is basic process design

change, rather than add-on treatment devices, the discharge

standards must be set out of reach of existing low cost treatment -

technologies, AND the deadline for compliance must allow enough

time for research, development and planning necessary to

institute process changes.

The problem with the existing system is that treatment technology

has been forced or advanced to the point where it is in some

cases less expensive than the cost of process design change which

would remove the same amount of pollutants from the waste stream.

While it is in general a definite improvement that treatment

costs have been lowered, they've in some cases been pushed so low

as to discourage process change. Treatment systems generally 7

impart high capital, operating and maintenance costs, with no

corresponding benefit to the discharger other than compliance

with regulations. Process change, on the other hand, frequentl . . -

benefits industry in other aspects, such as lower materials,

energy or labor costs.

The basic framework of the popular cost benefit and cost

* effectiveness analyses approaches also increases the likelihood

of inefficient systems. Such analyses consider the environmental

impact or "benefit" of various levels of water quality, and weigh

those against the cost of varying levels of wastewater treatment

necessary to achieve those.levels of water quality. When the : ,i

.- V - o .
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cost of treatment just balances the benefit of water quality, the -.

proposed system is said to be cost effective. These analvs-s

assume that a given amount of wastewater is generated, witn

constituents being either removed through treatment or discharged

to the receiving water. They generally do not consider the

possibility of changes in the amount of waste generated within

the planning area. In reality, it may be much less costly to

eliminate certain particularly harmful constituents or decrease

the amount of waste produced than to treat the original waste

stream to the "cost effective" level. It may be better to spend

the next dollar on conservation measures rather than more

advanced treatment technology, particularly since that technology

experiences increasing marginal cost at more and more advanced

treatment levels. It is much more expensive to remove the last

5% of pollutant load than to remove the first 5%.

Similarly, after the desired treatment level is defined, for '' ' '

example "secondary treatment", preliminary design and cost

estimation is carried out to determine the most cost effective

alternative treatment system for meeting the standard. Such a

method assumes a given standard of treatment in addition to a

constant waste stream.

Using technology based discharge standards to continue to force "

the development of more advanced waste treatment technologies may

be more costly both to dischargers and. to the environment than

encouraging process change. If the rate of treatment technology

•." ' .t V "'"
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advance and the correspondingly more stringent technology based

discharge standards do not equal or exceed the rate of industrial

growth, an ever increasing total waste load on the environment" ', * -

could result. However, lesser amounts of waste generated, even

if treated to less stringent standards, may result in lower

treatment costs and lower overall discharge of pollutants.

Proposed Solution

Rather than continuing to force technology only towards the

direction of greater and greater levels of advanced wastewater -- -

treatment technology, -we should also force technology from the

water use and waste production side. It should be possible to

combine the municipal management tasks of water supply and L-.IL"

wastewater treatment, viewing the water use, contamination and

discharge system as the cycle that it is, rather than dissecting

i t into unconnected parts. The basic idea is to provide -e

incentive for process change resulting in conservation from BOTH

the water supply cost and treatment cost directions. We should

encourage waste generators in discovering and incorporating water

use practices and process design change which imroves efficiency

by using less water and/or by producing less polluted waste, in

terms of both quantity and quality.

-. Economic incentive for water conserving process design change e.

could be provided in the form of increased water prices, into the -

10
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range in which elasticity of demand is observed. .. '-

Theoretically, rates could be set based on a thourough techni'cal

undrsandngof heprocess responsible frgeneration ofthe

"waste stream. Price could be set to promote process change .... ,...-

resulting in decreased water use and discharge. This could be

accomplished by setting the marginal cost of water to each user

just greater than the marginal cost of conservation measures

available to that user. Increasing block rate structures could -

be used to account fo'r the increasing marginal cost of greater . " .

levels of water conservation and decreasing marginal cost (or

economy of scale) of treatment.

- However, such a fine tuned model would require significant study

of the water using processes of each user in the planning area.

In order to avoid studying each water using system to death, it

would be sufficient at the start merely to increase water orices

to just past the point at which elasticity of demand is beginning

to be observed, and imposing a general trend towards continuing,

* gradually increasing water prices, corresponding to the

continual, gradual increase in treatment requirements that have -

been imposed. The point at which elasticity appears is that

where the marginal cost of water just equals the marginal cost of

going without that extra unit. The cost of going without is the .

cost of making process or materials changes necessary to get by

.. on one less init of water minus the cost of treating that unit of

flow. While the existing system provides incentive :or P

II-I
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investment in process design change only up to the point where it

is less than or equal to the cost of treatment, the proposed

system will provide incentive for more extensive process design

change whose cost is less than or equal to treatment cost PLUS

water supply cost. The user is in the best position to determine

* the most cost-effective allocation of its resources between water

supply costs, investment in process design change and wastewater

treatment systems.

* Summary

We have used wastewater treatment technology based discharge

standards successfully as a technology forcing Policy. This

initial emphasis has led to the development and use of advanced

wastewater treatment systems on a large scale. However, changes

in water using processes and operations which decrease the amount

of wastewater produced have great potential to be more . .

°, economically efficient than large scale advanced treatment.

Process change may also include the benefit of decreased energy,

materials and labor costs. The current system of wastewater

treatment technology forcing discharge standards provides

incentive for process changes only up to the point where they are

less expensive than treatment costs. These treatment costs have

been driven very low due to the technology forcing effects o-

discharge regulations. The proposed system of increased water

prices into the range where elasticity of demand is observea

12



would provide incentive for water conserving process design

change beyond the incentive provided by existing treatment

requirements. This proposal broadens the scope of alternatives

that dischargers may evaluate in arriving at the most

economically efficient system by which to comply with discharge

standards. This would thus result in lower amounts of water

demanded, polluted, treated, and discharged to the environment.-.-

INT
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